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It is to your interest. ‘They are all money getters. if 

q Here is one and don’t overlook it 

"1 Released June 25th, 1908 : 
| 66 99 i all DAMON and PYTHIAS i 

4 The most magnificent spectacular scenes ever 1} 
Ke staged for motion pictures | 

J Are You Patriotic? : 
A If so get our July Fourth special, our latest film 
Z : 
g THE SPIRIT OF ’76. 
= Released July and. It will make a great hit. Order Now from your film exchange : 
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5 Eee i narticular in regard to the national source Ale ee ae 12 On) et poet, Si ici, cammueewiertay «comione elie fiat a een veces a Mas ween Eteeldene x are really amusing. I am quite aware vit Fallieres made his almost regal jour- 4 iS tREE an cuticels osite opimionieekald ee James's Palace to “the vat _an entirely opposite or h ia ney from St. Jame ‘ lendid pa ie ES : by many American theatrical men, and Mh ee ee ore cha ieee ae that there is a very pronounced opinion ean Guildha ae a A ; 3 roe ; ‘ ric: r ati f <i 1 thm i i istoric s - an re_is not much exaggeration in that American productions of any kind teat BE oaity the | gorscously apparclied dorsal tie Arcee antl Gels Oar aM TESS AIHE? Gre MRCIA a iae eee win, if they win at all, in face of He Fe eusvon ae oie cantina ae Hon and this aimecity fe eerie ton at the Duke of York’s theater; A the most violent prejudice. If this were 1 ae Lor ayor, I stood on the curb, in 2 oe e a ee ae : . ce es Wen Gan ioe of a promiscuous mob in High accentuated when the American actor Waltz Dream at the Hicks, and Marie tive, Hows foes Ae ooo. ee See. ‘ a 
pee wetened te commamelns he turns? There are “American? den- 18 aie of republicanism and royslty with ques- as : Hels Andericany eHecemeeien cae te Bee tioning interest. What did it mean? Had eee Rppewzlters and obies macnn aye er Bes sepublicanism forsaken its ideals, and Sopa a Ne ea SS eae ican” shoes, or, as the Londoner has it, 18 uae Boga <0 Tevalty donde) che alate » ce OS he “hoots’; “American” soda water foun- Ve pe Peec meee oud | a shnesss that oval — SO” ph ERR ea Se tains; “American” beef; “American”? 170 uae xtands for—in public? Or, had royalty Pass. ; Te eanned goods of every desttiption, not ee temporarily and condescendingly come a es Be “Oe ere a foreettines’ the “Bifty-seyen’ Varieties ”” if rund down from its elevated horse and put it- oe oe tena a Aa Giierable tice CHS ee Pee self on a level with the common people? = ay. 5 as ed can’? has been attached in the hope of Trias Perhaps it was a little of both. I was ee a, eae : Oe ae attracting, not only the trade of Ameri- | | ae still mentally debating the question when Bi RR AE IN UM Se can tourists and Sojourners in London? but (lai my eyes chanced to turn upward. There, E Bee. Sha saa ae Se he eae eee ee . 1B jae immediately overhead, one of a line of Bre a), iY neti Rh ae ay ih ee a Cop ote ees rs Se 18 se flags stretched across the street, on a ere OE Ne Oe Su? ete > i ae aS oy No Prejudice Against Americans. j | i cable, was Old Glory. I glanced up and E> ieee ce amma ae The same spirit of endeavoring to get } fal down the street. Here and there, ming: oS ” a ae S § ay every possible advantage from the allur- | Ht ling with tke banners of Britain and ; ee ON % ing word “American” prevails among the mate France, were the always distinguishable as 4 ie es shes aed vaudeville managers. The fact that an Hy ea stars and stripes. My mind went back 3 2 % oo oe artist is from America is heralded broad- tape to a visit to Olympia and the military Fs , 4 ti % cast. Instead of trying to disguise the be and naval tournament a few days pre- sat a Bei a fact. as would be the case if there was a i MA viously. The King was there; the Queen oe - . eee public prejudice against American per- ia was there; all around the royal box were a 7 | ye ee formers, managers try in every way to 1h hi ia men high in military and civic life who sae ‘ : eae accentuate the fact. Julian Rose, who ett stood for the crown and for the preroga- pita ee ey has been a tremendous success at the I Roe . tives of royalty. But under the great basalt a 5 ae Pavilion Music hall, is billed as strongly WY ee domed roof of the amphitheater I had 24 , Reacts | aS possible as an American; Grace Haz- Bay counted fourteen mammoth American ig . ie ard, the little American girl whose “Five I if i flags. At the Franco-British Exposition 3 ee Feet of Comic Opera’ will be pleasantly 1 Hib it had been the same. eG ‘ “= recalled by SHOW WORLD readers, has ! uy | All along the line of march from palace a a 4 won a most pronounced success |’ top- iA to Guildhall the crowds cheered the 7 ae lined as the “latest arrival from the pala French president. The homage they paid ote age United States”; Charles Leonard Fletcher, atch to Fallieres was not to the man. The as ar another conspicuous music hall winner, ht he crowd scarcely knew who he was. It a ae is boomed as an “‘American actor and im- ae was something that the man represented ss os P  USiame personator”’; the old London favorite, R. fan that they cheered—the same something ue ee A ee G. Knowles, is still billed as the “great- ea dimly realized and only half expressed ia a est of American entertainers,” and this (pep that made ane row none a cee ewe bs ei list could be extended almost indefinitely. ‘| i rica lags above aT i Vi 

4 Weng pte Tass Pie needs wien Londoners Like American Artists. ; Ma i i i oe cane As a matter of fact the London public 1 a as mao ces tcs ub calce sand | Ameulea: iy a meee ‘ has a distinct leaning toward Ameri- Phas To the King and to that all-comprehen- pee, Oe ae ee : ean plays and performers, and when the Hain sive thing known as ‘Government’ the Age “ye al k public is disappointed that disappointment Bie honors paid to Fallieres, and through him, gee oe is often mingled with regret. One thing Las to the French republic, was a matter of Oe that has served to create an impression 1 political diplomacy. Britain needs the ce es, a among American performers that they ee friehdship of France, as she needs the : i were not welcome in England has been ee ae friendship and good-will of America. If 3 Ng SE apse a > the peculiar actions of the managers, and oh ae the laws of the United States permitted ; i ae ie eta og. 8 yet the performers are themselves to i teins Mr. Roosevelt or any other American ? % : “i. ae ee blame to a very considerable degree. The ae President to visit London during his term ‘ 4 ON tg: Yen ae moment an American vaudeville artist 9 ae of office, the honors paid to Fallieres ‘ % : ‘ Ve tee: als A wins success in London, his price goes ian § would be more than duplicated. Even ng LS Ae CRs. 3 agit up. The managers, knowing this, are hope the King—and despite his seeming democ- oe he BE Be ae ese - 1 compelled to resort to some very remark- hake | racy. he is a royal King—realizes and Ve 4 ‘ i Ce e - : able expedients. Having strongly billed ae appreciates the strength of the world’s 3 - 3 Ma eo ‘ the opening of the American performer, in it two great republics, and the value of ie Be a a Be ey ; t order to assure a big first nisht, the Pes their sympathetic co-operation. De ee ee Gee pe wees See 4 manager proceeds to discourage the artist hang? The royal recognition of America has fon Cee ee We ee 7 ie from across the seas by methods that, to Wuibes 4 had a great deal to do with the at least Gal ee oe aS x Eo ae ie ae an American, seem foolish and costly. hae measurable success of the “American in- oe Wee > i... ’ ak Some popular favorite, doing an act Ht a vasion,”’ just as the honors paid to former lose ee oi a ee ee ic strongly suggestive of the American art- ca a iB E - President Loubet, the more recent royal i i te call te oe Sc ae % aac a ist’s “turn” is engaged and put on the Wy ua reception given to Fallieres, and the oe ie eS ec aie Masa pai aa bill immediately in front of the latter. 1 ee) Franco-British Hxhibition have brought - = = This is to prevent the American per- Oh Lae the French and English peoples very former from making too nronounced a hit BL el 2 closely in touch. MISS JEAN LENOX. on the bill, and thus being placed in a AP This does not mean that the English ; ieubue Hieitedn vaudeville is Miss Jean lence vell-known position to. demand more money in case a Ree 
Bor een or put the stamp of approvals “Mie Tanovis corsatile meletty and © aes rine ona song writer of distinction. Sired. bv the syndicate controlling the , ed on everything Gallic simply because it . MiSs Lenox is versatile, pretty eee Sait ate i house. The press agent of the house is iy i ‘ Ea USeETY All of the songs she sings are of her own composition and they are scoring . FL Rech eel comes from France. So true fs this, espe- 4a! of tf 2 He also instructed not to pay too much at- Bh cially in things theatrical, that confiding ‘eserved success en : tention to the American performer, and Bes and sometines foolish aspirants for Lon- the newspaper booming is concentrated A ate don fame and shillings, both from er- ‘ ROR ‘ upon some ordinary feature on the. bill. Hl tien ie EMA aerate. oars Cone oer eat ee teromeite comparatively far dis. ‘Tempest in Mrs. Dot at the Comedy. }Po Some ordinary feature on the pill. : ae i “howled over” with a frequency that is tance of the stage. The result is that None of these are, it is true, American diction: for it seems utterly absurd to ie rats | often pitiable. many American plays are condemned productions, but the fact that they are give sn act a preliminary booming as a ea : simply because the audiénes does not un- controlled by a progressive American fi, on 20! a preliminary booming as i ae | Plays Fail Because Not Understood. derstand the players, and for this reason manager does not militate against their 77) American novelty, an Ie cae | | i | feyhis has undoubtedly given rise fo the loses the ee we the story. One of success. ed, would boot User (ihe acts fie tae eeling among many: managers and per- the greatest London dramatic successes 7 imit. a acts ta ar Lea formers from the United States that Eng- of recent years has been The Squaw Man, Many American Plays Score. pie sade. furire combrdets tice (crize | | a lish people—and more especially London- renamed ‘The White Man for the London Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch not ee Hea | ers—do not like Americans. Some re- production. It is true that the story of only ,won instant recognition with an Meritorious Acts Overcome Obstacles. TaN i | cent American theatrical failures in Lon- the play rather appealed to the Londoner, American company in London, but is now, Naturally the public knows nothing of A ERE don certainly give color to this impression. because most of the characters were Eng- en tour meeting with a very considerable these managerial absurdities, and judges j aah } | I do not believe, however, that this is lish, but there can be no doubt that the measure of success. Moreover, the book the American acts purely on their merits. Vaid true. A play or a performance that ap- success of the play was made doubly cer- has had a remarkable sale in England. And as thev are so frequently successful, i Bi peals to the Londoner—and which he can tain because it was presented by a Lon- Instances. of American theatrical success- there can he no other conclusion than Hi) i understand—will win out, no matter who don company, ‘There was absolutely no es could be given ad lib., but I am con- that’ the public accerreiihent formihern Ha) the author or players may be, and regard- prejudice against the play because it was vinced that their Success was not be- worth and not hecause of their nationality | ah } K less of their nationality. But here is the the work of a clever American. cause they bore the American stamp. any — oy in spite of it. it} Pat great difficulty. The Londoner does not Charles Frohman has surely discovered more than our frequent American failures London is full of Americans. The UB aad understand the so-called American accent. no prejudice against Americans. His bills in London can be charged to the same American colony is a far more consider- an ( It is just as much Greek to him as the announce his personal management of cause. The English are insular and pro- 2 a 1h aii real Coster dialect is to the American— “The three brightest plays in London,” vincial in many things; but they are not (Continued on Page 8) We ij 
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ESPITE the financial stringency that shop, and the apparatus for developing 
D has so seriously affected all sorts of and drying film; and in the basement ] 

amusement interests during the past are found the boilers, engines and dyna- 
six months, it may be observed that the mos to provide power and light. E 
moving picture business has, in a most On another corner of the plot are two 
singular manner, escaped the dire effects one-story concrete block buildings 25x40 
that seem to have overtaken many other ate Re reet, in which are the dark rooms for 
ventures. Two reasons will probably ex- finishing and printing film, and where the 
plain this state of affairs: One, that mov- B le HOFF joining and testing is done. Near by is : 

} ing pictures are yet a novelty to a large Y- . + & one-story frame building where the 
portion of the public; second, that this Sgr ec eg aha os aiid conta Sd ge ns scenic artists work, 
peculiar and novel form of amusement INew York Representative of The Show W orld.) : . 

may be enjoyed at a low cost to the ee Se) Erecting New Studio. : 
amusement seeker, the price being with- i is ‘ : There is now in process of construction 

in wach of the’ limited appropriation the dressing rooms for the actors (four It is in this manner that a moving pic- a new studio building 70x40 feet and twe / 
iimng Gene beer obliged to sake, of them) and the dark room where the ture is made: A scene here, another stories high. his is of reinforced con- 

But whatecor the causes, it ig certain negatives are developed, an extensive there, still more in other places, until the crete construction. Within a very few 
that the moving picture has greatly in- Wardrobe is maintained ‘and the list of theme or subject is entirely worked out. weeks work will be started on two other 
creased in popularity in the east during Properties includes almost everything im- ‘Then these shreds and patches are put puildings of like dimensions and mate- 
the past year and has beyond question @ginable. | Bea re together and “edited,” as the M. P. Man yjal—one, another studio, and the second : 

gained a higher plane. Less than a year The studio is in charge of H. S. Por- calls the process of cutting out the su- an office building. Still another building. 
ago, except that pictures formed an inci- ter, the manager, and his assistant, J. F. perfluous material; the result is the pic- 100x120 feet, to be of glass and iron, will 

dental number on the bills of vaudeville Dawley, both experts in the use of the ture as the public. sees it. probably be completed before the end of 

houses, they were scarcely known outside moving’ picture camera, and in obtaining At the Edison studios only the pro- the season. ‘This will be used for big 
Of the humble store show. Today, hun. the desired effects. As much of the work cesses of staging, photographing and de- spectacular productions, which cannot be 
dreds of first-class theaters are’ given put on in the open air. With all these 
over to moving pictures. The most strik- buildings completed, the Vitagraph com- 
ing examples of this growth may be seen pany. will have a little village of its own. 
in New York, where the Grand Op- In all departments there are 75 people | 
era house, which has for years played employed at the Vitagraph plant. In the | 
the leading theatrical attractions, is now creating of the pictures there is a perma- Y 
running pictures. Likewise the Bijou nent stock company of twelve actors and / 
theater on Broadway, the Fourteenth actresses under the charge of Stage Di- : 
Street theater on West Fourteenth street rector W. K. Rannous. There is a force of 
near Sixth avenue; Keith & Proctor are scenic artists and stage carpenters who 
now giving picture shows in three of build the scenery required; six expert He 
their principal vaudeville houses seven " camera men are in the company’s em- Be 
days in the week, and many other the- wos ploy. The machine shop is kept busy on Wee 
aters are running picture shows on Sun- De > a repair work and on experimental work w 
day. ef . aN looking toward the improvement of ma- 

Moving Picture Craze Growing. u : chines used in_the manufacture of mov- 
Throughout the east the moving picture ‘ ing pictures. One of the products of this 

eraze has taken so firm a hold on the RS shop is the nicely adjusted device for 

public that theater managers in almost on 4 punching the sprocket holes in film—a 

every city have found it profitable to in- / it, machine upon which a great deal of the 

stall pictures. At the same time, the o - F excellence of picture making depends. 
store show has been doing business. Some ia Plant in Capable Hands. 
of the less profitable have been compelled f > 2 ‘a. genera: an> P 

to close, co’ that there are fewer shows ad groupe planes er Uadas | Meuron ae 
og ee ee, ‘ a agement of A. E. Smith, vice-president 1 

of that class in New York today than a : , oe irensunceatsthe Witaere oh lcomps ¥ 
ieee 5 - : ae anc asi » € aph Company, 
year ago; but the effect has been to give ‘ Bie ReRIEPOH nie ay Gal Bin oleae Genre 

/ the public better accommodations and $ FUER Both ateiarpertalinvthe mae otare 

} better entertainments and, if anything, to ete awa aee sbiccte Oe 
Brett nas ponents, an ee camera and in posing the subjects. The ; 
| qo eee o neue command fou me ; i executive offices of the company are at 

To meet this increasing demand, im- SOR Xe a pear ornane : 
Be ere aay eo 2 , 116 Nassau street, New York, and in 

portant steps have been taken by Ameri- haree ot MEW. @. eck prasigent of 
can picture makers. Plants have been me pn Te Coe eae ae : 
enlarged and facilities generally — in- a CORDES ac pst ue ae po ey UN 
creased, Here in New York the most bs During gees Deere sue cA aera 
pretentious effort along the line of bet- com any Dee erences te vlomese to 4 | 
terment during the year was the com- PAs SELIG a outed Ne Rp a | 
pletion of the Edison Studios. a plant in Paris to take care of the for- | 

Prior to this, the studio of the Edison eign trade. This plant is now equipped 
Bae hiine © Scien wee Oe tient for printing and developing positive film 

Twenty-first street, and quite inadequate Doe enue tcu oe Cepce tee seen ne 
Dee ie ee aiiecaemands or: the American plant. But it is the intention 
trade. When it was decided to build in Oe eee ae rect FREUD j 
a more suitable location, a careful study Which will be in operation’ by the: time : 
of the demands of the business was Pe eee ces . nae phn 
made, and studios of foreign picture mak- pera ereee Output of tia, yamerapl 
ers were inspected. The information thus S plant-is five pictures each week. 

gained, together with knowledge long ex- [-) Kalem Company Recently Organized. A 
perience had taught the Edison opera- Ree edacnte! nee eres Ny) 
tors, enabled them to design and equip Peete ee ee, Rene ay / 
the ‘present. building in a manner which Rovenifouria guest the beat ones W 
makes it the best of the kind in this cently organized firm. It was formed ‘by v 

y. ; < Frank J. Marion and S. Long, a little 
Location on Quiet Street. j more than a year ago, yet has to its ly 

The site selected is on a quiet street in credit a number of the biggest moving 
the Borough of the Bronx—Decatur ave- picture fils at the year fy ateers i 
nue and Locust street—near the Bronx Long and Marion obtained their M. P. 
Park terminal of the Third Avenue Hle- education “with the :Bidsraph. company) 
vated Railway, and right at the gates of dating their connection back to the be- 

if beautiful Bronx Park which provides so ginning of that concern in 1896 and 1898. 
many different scenes for moving pic- The combination is an excellent one. Mr. te 

tures. : : Marion devotes his energies to the selec- py 
In company with L. C. McChesney, who tion of subjects and the posing of the lA 

directs the publicity department of the _ pictures, while Mr. Long attends to the 
various Edison interests, and Alex 1. y a dataildione aranateniee: 
Moore, the moving picture expert of the It has been the object of this company 
Edison Manufacturing company, THE from its inception to introduce big fea- 
SHOW WORLD representative recently ture films, and it has been unusually 
Be eee ere ernaiba. the pee: THOMAS A. EDISON. successful along those lines. ‘ 
arities of this novel institution, not ap- The wizard of invention, whose marvellous achievements in electrical 

parent to the uninitiated, were carefully science have served materially to develop the great moving picture industry, is Plans: of "Katem “Company. ( 
pointed out by Mr. Moore. Thomas A. Edison, president of the #dison Manufacturing Co., of Orange, N. J. .,1% 2 recent conversation with Mr. Ma- Wense: 

ons puuame is pone ere euoreed con- Mr. Edison is an active man and as motography is his hobby, his future achieve- 1,0? oP ee pubiec ee of the plane oe Py 
crete, iron and glass, with a frontage o Ue HIEL TaN Uh Riv eae Ate MALI Rens e Rate e Kalem company were revealed to o 
RCURREL Para © Aeciho or eb tact, Phe cents mn cand: Soninencase: its pectilners She pon ey. THE SHOW WORLD man. He said: 
studio proper is T shaped; the stem of “When we conceived the idea_of form- 
the “I” connecting with a’ two-story of- of the moving picture man takes him far veloping the, negative film are workea ing this company, both Mr. Long and 
fice building 30x60 feet. The main por- afield, Manager Porter has at his com- out. The printing and finishing touches M™yself agreed that our success depended 

tion of the studio is 60x40 feet on the mand, as part of the studio equipment, a are put on at the works of the Edison Upon doing something different from the 
ground, 49 feet high. and enclosed on the ig automobile with seating capacity for Manufacturing company at Orange, N. J., Other manufacturers. There was a pre- | 
sides with prison glass and with a roof 95 people. The tonneau is fitted with cur- where special machinery is employed for POnderance of studio pictures. We could 
of rough glass. The back wall is solid {ains so that it can be used as a dress- the purpose. not see where we could effect sufficient 
cement with no openings. In, general. It ing room on the road. urWwhtile the achievement of the Edison improvement along those lines to ahaa . 

s equipped just as a theatrical stage ” i Manufacturing company in erecting this %ttention; consequently, we decided u 
with scenery, braces and drops from a BOncen s)he se an eenee, ng ho ton Moving ‘teture the big outdoor features, and our success F 
rigging loft. ‘It also has a scene-painter’s Mr. Porter relates a recent experience jhotography and equipping it with the ®long those lines has fully justified our 
bridge with stretchers fitted so that four on one of his auto trips that shows what jatest and best apparatus is a notable decision. 
scenic artists can work at once, In ad- the moving picture photographer some- one in the development of this peculiar _ “We have been asked many times why ; 
dition, it has what no other theater aside times gets up against. With a dozen {ndustry in America, other concerns in We did not build a studio, The best rea- ; 
from the big New York Hippodrome pos- actors and actresses he went by auto to the same line of endéavor are not behind Son is that so far we have had abso- : 
sesses—a tank 60x40 feet and 8 feet deep. West Point Military Academy to getsome jn the race of progress. : lutely no use for a studio, but if we F 
By a nice adjustment of the floor in sec- local color for a big war picture. Bad = should find need for one, we will have It. i 
tions as much of the tank space as is roads on the way compelled him to take Vitagraph Company’s Plant. The one thing I want is a moving pic- | 

needed, up to the full area, can be used. a different course for the return trip. A twenty-minute ride on a Brighton ture farm. 
At the time THE SHOW WORLD man This was found to be little better and Beach L train, which one takes at Brook- Wants Farm of Fifty Acres. i. 
visited the studio the tank was empty, several good hours of daylight were spent lyn Bridge, will land you at Elm Street sp es ssa ane : | 
put was peopled by a colony of bullfrogs, winding and twisting the big machine Station and right at the door of the plant ,,, 222% may sound funny.” and Mr. Ma | 
which Mr. Moore said he hoped would over precipitous. mountain roads. Mr. of the Vitagraph company. This firm is ~0%,!ndulged in an audible smile himself a | 
soon be fat enough to fry. Porter's calculations would have brought one of the pioneers of the moving pic- {, we peeuere eae in, _ but then agesl 

i vack home by » o'clock e sinese 4: satu ¢ an. Haat e idea anc ave in mind a far 
Will Admit Horses and Wagon. TORE Cee HOW coll hesde 4nd Cie ese a eee eee cn ataericay ual hag been sabout Atty acres: teeta duetsth OME | 

Large double doors open from each got lost_over in Jersey and did not reach WORLD in a previous issue printea Wnt, Tve been all over it many times; | 
end of the studio so that a team of horses the studio until 5:30 A. M., having put in yiews of the Vitaeraph studio; but the ‘Pcte’s. every imaginable bit of scenery 
and a wagon, or a big motor car, may be the entire night on a trip that should pictures do not illustrate the activity that °7¢,Could want for a picture: mountains. 
driven in and turned around on the stage haye taken but a few hours. brevalla at that busy place. ‘The front. S°Tses, Precipices, foretts, “river oleae 
floor with ease. On the occasion of this visit at the Bdi- Occupies a plot of ground 300x200 feet. DYOOKS and ponds. Tt has a salt water 

There is a complete electric plant for son studio, the big motor car wasbrought Just now it is piled with heaps of bulla. ‘ontage, and back over the hills a good 
lighting the building. On dark days a out and the party joined Mr. Porter and ing material which occupies much of the Portion is under cultivation with all the 
score or more of aristo electric lamps Mr. Dawley and this little company of vaeant space ‘The old. studio is 35x65 "CCessary, buildings. The house is an 
make daylight look like several hours players on a picture-taking tour to Bronx feet and built of concrete blocks. 1t °¢ Colonial structure filled with antique 
after sundown. A steam-heating plant Park when several delightful little bits contains dressing rooms and studios on ‘Hines, and there is an old log house in J 
keeps the temperature right in winter. of comedy were rehearsed and photo- the top floor, where. indoor scenes are t®¢ woods. Already many of our best fay 5. 

In the office section of the building are graphed by the moving picture camera, staged. On the first floor is the machine (Continued on Page 30.) m 
—
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| fk ERHAPS the most interesting attrac- models, then he must have found the or- | 

y P tion for an amusement park in the iginals in some hospital, and instead of { 
i i summer is the Baby Show. Many repeating their conversation or instead 
Wl people do not know or do not understand of adapting their speech for the stage 
i the value of this attraction. Anybody can he has analyzed, examined, vivisected | 
i} put on one of these shows, but as a pay- them and their brains, and has put the 
| ing proposition the details must be ear- SSS results into thggelalogue that surrounds 
H ried out to the letter. Perhaps the big- his puppets. That is the reason why the . 
IN| gest success of last season was the Baby B H B: BI IR TON public does not recognize the Ibsen char- 
a) Show given at Forrest Park Highlands ry * * acters as living human beings. _ 

} and the success was repeated_at Foun- “But I can tell you of a dramatist who | 
tain Ferry Park, Louisville, Ky. I de- is not taken nearly seriously enough—at 

| voted my time and attention for nearly also for Louisville. The newspapers took theatrical season will be one of the most least not by the managers—and that is 
, two months, getting entries, fixing up and up the Baby Show from the start and prosperous ever known. Nor is thismere- One William Shakespeare. His plays are 
By getting ready for the big show. ‘The space kept it up and gave me from one to three ly an instance of the wish being father to not given nearly often enough. Every 
1 a generally used should be a large hall columns every day. I have managed the thought. I ground my opinion not time we actors approach managers with a 
i with a roof, or if no building is available, many Baby Shows in halls at fairs, un- alone upon past experience, but upon the proposition to produce Shakespearean 
i a large tent. The spaces for each child der the auspices of some association, but many indications I see around me. As it Plays we are regarded as demented. 

1 should be about six feet square and each this was my first attempt to give one happens, I spent the week end in Paris, “Take the case of Mr. Robert Mantell 
: i mother must decorate her own booth, for for a week in an amusement park. The and even my short visit served to show —who is incidentally a very good actor— 

} which a prize is given, which makes a show made such a hit and drew such an _ that the influx of visitors to London from and you will have a living example. He 
\ the French capital this year will certainly Played around in one part and another 
| ; be far in excess of the average. New until finally he found a manager with ] 
| oY oy York, also, is preparing to send over a grit enough to back him in a venture of 
\ Be 4 contingent of sightseers quite out of pro- giving Shakespearean plays. What is the 

a’ portion to its usual custom. result? In most places gghere he plays i 
| ns » “And, looking at the situation as a Shakespeare you cannot get near the the- 

] > Wik, whole, I feel that managerial prospects ater for the crowds. Does that prove 
are of an unusually rosy character. Af- anything regarding the popularity of 7% 

" ter the storm comes a calm—after the Shakespeare? I believe it does. : 
Re ic, lull increased activity—and if the theaters Praises American Playwrlahtaay | 

ey have suffered somewhat in the immediate _ Here is what he thinks of the Américan 
“ag ' past they are going, if I possess anything drama: : : 

3 of the gift of prophecy, to enjoy ample “Clyde Fitch has written some clever 
= compensation in the immediate future. plays and some very successful ones, and i 

| > “My impression is, however, that the x On On awe see as come very } 
\ | . = ‘ - demand will be mainly for pieces of the good plays to his credit. But where you 
h = 7h ee 2; ow lighter class—for comedies, farces, and excel over here is in writing ‘plebian’ 7 | 
i 2 a ae 9 eee PO . 7? aan musical comedies—for fun and melody, in plays—I do not use this term as a mark 

i r i 7g : os ees fs ae short. This is not to say that the more of any disrespect whatever, mind you, J | 
| ,~% * sa ay “3 re - Jee = cee serious plays will be neglected. On the but I use it to describe plays of simple 7% 

7 S, Sex 3 Beg é =" a contrary, observation tends to convince emotions. There’s The Squaw Man, for F ) 
ae” ro - SERINE i _ wank me that there always comes a moment instance, which has proven such a_ ter- 

l Panta * Sco we : when the most frivolous theater-goer de- mendous success in London. Certain of 

i ss ¢, mF he. i eS oS sires something more solid than dramatic your successful plays do not go in Lon- 
SS pes “ : ia ° mre Basi a asd 3. bei Batccea adds kickebaws: don because the characters are not of a 

i , : . is ri 3 a : — “The great thing is that the theater type familiar to English audiences, but 
FF 5 = = yy shall be popularized, that people shall ac- When, as in The Squaw Man, you get a 

gis : ¥ gi | EG bean” quire the fixed habit of looking to it for Play that is comprehensible to them, a 
| " fies‘ ‘ ey ad ay entertainment of ene kind or another. simple play, dealing with the elemental 

H = iG if bb and flow there must invariably be. emotions —a ‘plebian’ play —then it is 
| ¥ ta wy 2 ? “When a few months ago, the commer- bound to be a huge success over there, 
i 2 oy a cial crash occurred in America, we mana- and almost everywhere else, too, for that ] 

. wonclin gers felt the blow as much as anybody, matter.” 
| 2 eee : but recovery came quickly, and here you ——— 

eiemetge < — . as have ithe additional and enormously fa- Madison Gardens Rink Closed. | 
j eae i - vorable factor that crowds will shortly be adis Sardenucaloded for the scade! / 

= Sr aaeed pouring into London from all parts of the Maison Gardens closed for. the season 
Gee. : ‘ ose continent and the United States. The tide iy¢ latter part of September | 5 nadaie e a a ea a coe z 1¢ part of September or the middle 

NAS MELSER os RoRae UIRIE eID. O74 eho aa ee arose a is steadily flowing onward, and—to come ¢ October. In the interim many im- 9 
maa : 2 to the personal part of the business—I, provements, such as a new band stand, ™ H. B. BURTON’S BABY SHOW. like the rest, want to be on the top of it.” sanery, ete. will be made. ; 

One of the features of Forest Park, Highlands, St. Louis. is the baby show, Sera Ede repeat 
bi conducted by H. B. Burton. In an accompanying article published herewith KYRLE BELLEW TALKS, i 

Mr. Burton explains how baby shows may be successfully conducted. Saye (been. le Awful and Praices Ameurl- KING EDWARD AD- 

can Playwrights. j g 
, competition for the best decorated booth enormous crowd out to the Highlands ae MIRES OLD GLORY more keen. that Col. Hopkins engaged the prize win- Kyrle Bellew, the silver haired and 

Now, to take care of the mothers and ners, the babies and their mothers, and suave, will not'b» seen in Chicago until (Continued from page 5.) 
babies. A room should be arranged in sent them to Louisville as an added at- next fall. But it is interesting to hear od 
charge of one or two attendants. Supply traction for the Baby Show. The Horlick him talk at long range, nevertheless, and able one than the unthinking man would 
ice water, milk, malted milk, etc, Rock- Malted Milk company of Racine, Wis.. so here are some of his ideas, expressed imagine. One finds Americans in all kinds 
ing chairs should be placed in this room, interested themselves in my behalf and in a recent dressing-room conversation: of mercantile businesses, as well as in the 
called the nursing room. Dinners for the sent me ten thousand samples of their “T would as lief face the devil as sit theatrical world. That they have won — N 
mothers should be supplied by the park malted milk, which was highly appre- through an Ibsen play. Only once in my a large measure of success is evident. If 
free of charge, because if you do not do ciated. It seemed to me that everybody life have I seen a single actress who had it were otherwise they wouldn’t remain 
this some of the mothers would go home was drinking malted milk that week. the talent to make them possible at all— here. 
with the children. 'The Baby Show should Prizes. important, Consideration: 
be held from about 2:00 p. m. to about : : ds 4 a =e 
7:00 p. m. All depends when you want Now the prizes: First, second and third Whos a iia eu 
your crowds in order not to conflict with Prize for babies should be blue, red and | iz ‘pod ce } 
your other amusements, such as theaters, White ribbons for the first three prizes. pi s I generally give $100 in gold for the first 

Should Charge Admission. prize, $50 for the second, $25 for the 4 - , 
Now, when you have your Baby Show third. Twins, $50 for the first prize, $25 2 fee) a i 

arranged, all your booths in position, a for eee seoonay ane ie only one pair oe Tc | a i ' little foliage or greenhouse plants and triplets enter, there being no competi- ey pore “Cor ex punting, eis, tO decomte ihe inteion wt tion, only the first prize is paid. ‘Then i as MEO a As { 
the hall or tent, and all your children, I generally give away from ten to fifteen << te 3, +e ¢ CZ = ERS ee SS f 
babies arranged and numbered, you are Other prizes, such as donations from ay : - v 4 _——— Re eal i 
ready. to give the Baby Show. Now, a merchants in your city, who will gladly i + ¥ aon a Tie RS | 
good way is to charge an admission, say donate presents, because every one wants Ko Re eed i xl 
10 cents to the Baby Show. This coupon +o be identified with the Baby Show, such Rae) oe ES | : a: alt ic 
should have attached to it a stub, good ®S baby carriages, vases, go-carts, swings hee 4 aye bares. aa: a * t for any device on the grounds, that is @nd toys. Prizes for good babies, bad ee A a wees 7 } 
if the concessions are owned by the park; babies, fat babies and thin, crying babies, or f Me OS ee 2 baal 
or should these concessions be sold to Pretty babies and by all means have a sn i ys rs ee (a 
other partics, make a percentage rate Clown. You will find there is always one aa F | ye i. i ea enn ang aici 
with them to redeem any tickets. That Child that will do and by advising the Ss | i Q ; 
is left entirely to the management. You Mothers how to dress their children in a Se 
will find that people voting for the most ‘ifferent costumes, will be a great help to ws me = 
popular baby will buy tickets at the Baby You. By all means do not make your Rage. ah msi ee 
Show in preference to the box office at Baby Show a clothing and dress exhibt- ii. : 
the different devices. They generally buy tion, because it is not the fine clothes the —— z «© a 
them a dollar, two or five dollars’ worth Children wear. The babies that generally sa = 4 
at a time, All depends upon the popu- Win are the little ones with nothing on ieee i 
larity and the management of the men pu a cle gus 8 ure shirt on any- 
in charge of the Baby Show. There are thing to keep the child from catching a HERE THE S 7 ow 3s " . so many details that could not be writ- Cold, but at the season of the year that WHERE THE SHOW WORLD IS SOLD IN INDIANAPOLIS. i 

{ ten, but any information pertaining to it is given, there is no danger of a child One of the leading newsdealers in Indianapolis, Ind., is Fred S. Fowler ¥ this big attraction will be furnished by Catching cold. Now, for protection for whose news stand at 18 South Illinois street is herewith pictured. Mr. © ' me by writing me care Warren O. Pat- the children I engage an able physician, Fowler is popular with professional folk and as a result his sales of THE 
iq vick, General Director, care THE SHOW Who examines every child before the entry SHOW WORLD each week are rapidly increasing, 7 
vi WORLD, and I will ‘cheerfully give all iS accepted in order to protect the chil- ' 

| theiinformation desired. dren and mothers from spreading disease } 
} and keep the children hale and hearty. but more than that? No, thank you. The American invasion of England is a 9 

i| ey Pee te _.. have seen mothers come for miles with Deliver me from Ibsen. pronounced and undeniable fact. But | i I never use judges or appoint judges. children that either had the whooping “So far as the public is concerned the Success here, especially in the amuse- § i Nobody knows until the time | comes to cough or some other sickness and plead Ibsen plays are absolutely hopeless. And ment line, is far from being a pre-as- 
it eee en Hite aioe ti ee tne Theis ears in their eyes to let them enter do you know why? Because they do not sured fact. ‘The comparative number of § 

| ee epee ee chow ita el the. /.thelt babies, but you must have a good contain the truths that the public recog- failures is not, however, any greater than | 
H Hediownadnd let nobody rsée me.do thia. Show. For interment have a good Baby nize. The chief point about a successful in the states, and just as many Bnglish i I do this about five of six times Guile, logwea wotiamformation that T have over- serious play is that’it must contain some acts fail in New York and Chicago asim | All depends how long the Baby Show 46 WORLD.’ ™@ care THE SHOW truth which the audience recognizes and there are American acts that fail {lm 
| Heald. three Gave or a weeks The Gost ro. ees whieh iit pcm 3 ahe instant the ley poateh on” in London. The only way 

suits are ained< by rrnakine Bieta erates a ae wright has set forth such a truth the for Americans to insure success here is sue ee < oe A ae es Me a one FROHMAN A PROPHET. epee of el play is are owe in ee peice prepared to present a novelty 
fsts and asking informati fr ora res : psen the public looks aghast at the char- that is entitled to success. When they ) 

pists and asking information from visi Manager Says Next Theatrical Season acters who people his plays because they do that they will find that the Pnslish | Vere Henny Teli GBT ihe rosiees choca Will Be Prosperous. do not know them, have never met any public will meet them, at least, half | he et ee cae ere : i? —— such persons, probably doubt that they way. There is never any lottery in pre- be awarded to. make up a Baby Show Charles Frohman has assumed the peril- exist or ever have existed. senting a performance, either in America | you must, try to get as many bables, ous role of prophet, declaring that the ‘Personally I am willing to admit that or England, that is strictly first class 
: Prlgionrastnec HEccsE atomic pour peau eee season will be abounding there are such persons as he holds up to It is simply a question of what is really 

Shieh Ons can: Bets las avery, fan hat he has to-say:- . e makes them, but I am convinced that manager and public are ap iffer here fate in procuring them for St. Louis and It is my firm belief that the coming if Ibsen molded his characters from living or elacwhere oe re abt to differ hengy 
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t KEPTICS who doubt the longevity of The Thief has established Mr. Bernstein 7 = 
Fi the motion picture, as at present pro- as the most inventive and most resource- ; 

| duced, forget that the motion picture ful of modern playwrights. He has the 
i 5 

y of today is but a generous fulfillment of finest sense for almost mathematically f 

| the timid promises of yesterday, and built climaxes of any present day writer 
| hence, a glowing hope for the future. for the stage; yet Bernstein is anything 

i To claim that the motion picture was SNE LUN: but practically pe steniitcally inclined. 
|| conceived a decade or so ago is to belie Rather is he a mystic with ‘a sharp eye 

{fj| history. Legally that claim may be true, y for observing human nature, but per- 1 
a for in the law of the land priority at the sonally more subject to extra human in- 
fj, patent office invests a device with the SE RRAEES I fluences. than any person who comes i . : i ; BY oe 
i rank of originality, although, in truth, superseded to more or less extent by a poetry are being set down in its archives. under his own microscopic eye. 7 

i there is nothing new under the sun. | combined moto and phonographic ma- Big, history-making events are reliably Thus Bernstein will never content him- 

f} The motion picture had its beginning chine. By this means will the romances retold by the rotary film. The field for self with a name for one of his plays 
in the principle of Sequence—the invio- of tomorrow be told; by this means will the industrial film has scarcely been until he has found one of six letters or 

late rule of perfect progression made by the world’s news events be flashed to the skirted. The schoolroom will extend that less. He is sure no success can come 

; the gods when they got together and cye and ear of the ever-busier business welcome to motography which is its just to any of his plays if its title, aside 

i) Planned the universe. ‘The motion pic’ man at his breakfast table or office— due because of its educational importance. from an article, an adjective or some 
| ture has materialized in form of varying placing him in position of actual eye and Each department of scholastic endeavor other qualifying word, contains more ; ™ 

j| tangibility since the days of remotest ear witness.. Today, a photograph may will grip this invention to its heart, to- than six letters. Thus the original 
} «history. be transferred by telegraph; tomorrow, morrow. The pocket motion picture cam- French title of The Thief—Le Voleur— ; 
| Signs First Means of Communication. a motion picture may be taken at any era will appear, which can be operated delighted him, and equally so does Sam- 4 

i) Philologists assert that signs were the distance without wires. Indeed the daily by the pressure of a button, and a roll son, the newest and best of his plays, 

| first means of communication which man ewspaper may be relegated to the rag- of film be produced with the ease that a they say in Paris, and of which Charles 

| discovered, ‘These signs were crude pic- heap and reels and records take its place. mechanic rewinds his tape line. | Frohman has obtained the English and a 
tures depicting a past or coming event. Moreover, just as today, one may record Tomorrow’s experimentors will carry American rights. | y 

' These pictures were drawn in sequence; @nd reproduce without disturbing the the motion camera into greener pastures The following is related by his inti- 

i they were, indeed, the aboriginal motion mates as typical of Bernstein: One 
niche the meyptinns) the oldest of the morning, after having breakfasted with ; 
De  ——— ato friends, one an ari painter therother 

cealed from the knowledge of man, used B publisher | aod Born yale : He ee eae Oe oe aimed j Bernstein came to the theater attired in 
it may yet be discovered that they made Te ASi OF TH IE CRITICS @ bendone eS soe Oe TEE OE ao 
a motion picture—flameproof and flicker- : aie ; - Drees : 
less; they Tnade sO many, excellent things! 5 a badge of eccentricity. Bernstein prob- } 

il But alas “there was no. patent office in aes: ably had lately read of maroon suits and 
\ those days and the inventors locked their Lines Suggested by Vance Cooke’s ‘Soliloquy of the Ex-Tragedian.” cele ee va ee pene) een ec- 

secrets in their noddles and carried them centricity, in other days would denote an 

i to the Blysian Fields. And, to dare an elegant taste. Hence he had set about : 4 

| opinion, offhand, basing judgment upon By Robert Golden. to establish the fashion of maroon clothes } : 

} the root oe the word, the Greeks used a Panay aD an rather shan eee r 

simplified form of the motion picture, in ue he a al Maa ane Neen emer de “nia tomnaet made himself a disciple a vogue 
Beet cremiontieaiicop, the ecettope, which hes Now, b’ the rood! as Hamlet says, it grieves me to Tae whose disappearance from the boulevards | 
I} been handed down through many genera- The critic’s chair is NOT as once it was when I did write. of Paris sincerely grieved him. t i 
} tions with little or no variance of con- "Tis true that William Winter (‘though alas! he's failing fast) Charles Frohman feels a warmth of in- - | 

struction. Zoetropes were made in great Still writes a critique, now and then, that brings to mind his past terest In Bernstein’ that is: only less ‘cor- : 
Endeavors. And lest I withhold from anyone his due, 7 | 
I'm told that Act on Davies writes a readable review; ‘ f 4 | 

| a ia all That Corbin and De Foe and Glenmore Davis have the bent i 
| rie : And style to make their work, at times, almost intelligent. ms : ; : | 
| fi I've known Burns Mantle, James O'Donnell Bennett, Fred M’Kay ene a ee f | 

j And Amy Leslie to get fair impressions of a play. ‘ ; . Ro: } 

apes 7 Charles Kenmore, William Lewis and—but as for all the rest, ee y | 
} Pht | 

é * There's hardly one—I may say none—that stands the crucial test. ‘ : : li 
7 True critics are a rare, rare breed; just two are with us still, : | 

a As in my time, the drama’s prime. The other one is Will. Es taal meer SS 

* I've always read Will Winter—HE was never a “reviewer” fae wes: 7 | 
4 (Note the poetic justice, that the word rhymes pat with “sewer”) Bie £ 

i ne | 
a But ever and consistently a CRITIC of the play, : ES j | 
aN Whose dictum was respected by the artists of MY day. cea aA : i 

oo Why, Mac— I mean Macready, but we always called him Mac— say Py. * | 
i i BS And old Ned Forrest used to say—or so they once told Jack— re Spies L lp 

B Or, that is, Jack McCullough—well, this is what they said: ; : : | 
3 Out front were two who really knew when lines were rightly read. | 

: a I who told Salvini his Italian dialect | was I who told Salvini his Italian dialec 
2 Would never do for Shakespeare; and I've reason to suspect ¢ 

“ iy He never quite recovered from the awful, candid truth. 
f ‘ (I fear Tomaso felt that I was partial to Ed Booth) le 

4 4 True critics oft the actor’s cup with bitterness must fill. : 
| J fe: Stern duty’s call YET rules us, ALL. The other one is Will. } 

| GAC HOEPELER, ee me! ae eee chair has nee reerected apt ay } 
GMa EN GNA Varietion ‘theaters’ Tarra 10 judges right rage, sorrow, fright or tragic desolation? ean ee Ms 

Haute, ind., and the Bijou, Danville, Il. Who analyzes Hamlet's speech, ‘To be or not to be’? ROSWELL H. FAIRMAN. - 
are under the able management of Jack eo in aaa 1a MRR NL aaa eee ie mi The conductor of Fairman’s Famous Bos- 
Hoeffier. For a number of years. Mr Or wild: Macbeth’s cry, “Never Shake thy gory locks at mov? ton Fifty Concert Band is Roswell H. Fair- iP 
co was manager and proprietor of the Or Lear’s appeal, ‘Oh, let me not be mad, sweet Heaven, not mad’? man. He is one of fhe best known leaders ag 
ack Hoeffier dramatic attractions and is . 7] Nc? rage “oy ave e p99 a! 2 e sa in the country an is musical talents are 

extensively and favorably known by the ee Og acetyl a ree ea of the highest order. His band is made up ~ 
theatrical profession. To see young Pidgeon rushing in, and Dale, the mountebank: of exeallent musicians and’ includes’ scloisty E 

Far better the dramatic page were left a ghastly blank of national reputation. y 

Neueiemayettoy prodicers up tocwithin Than filled with flippant foolery. Aye, evil is the age | 
a few years ago, When Comus hurls the critic's shaft at Momus on the stage. dial than the attachment he feels for 

All of which is here set down to show Jon't think seit is in my sue; tis s i ste the greatest of his English playwrights, 
Mr. Skeptic that the human demand DC raiRaoas Moana eee A Geees J. M. Barrie. There is as little in com- 
which brought forth the motion picture But I recall that in my day I figured with the best. mon between the French and English 
was not born of a modern moment, but And b’ the rood, as Hamlet says, it grieves me to recite playwrights as men as there is between 
has hankered in the heart of man—to Tha oritieié Chale IsaNOTas once it was when d ald writeaes their manuscripts as plays. But in pop- 
be satisfied in each epoch, in greater or ularity, extravagant almost to the point 
lesser degree—from time immemorial. of ecstacy, Bernstein is to the French y 

Makers Have Multiplied. Na eee mn ee alto. 18 aoe ie Sane ; \ 
Skeptics declared five years ago that Seine Bublicy LN 

the end would soon be reached. But the \axen cylinder upon a phonographic ma- than even the most sanguine writer dare Searching for Max G. C. Muller. ~ 
Pra er eee UP lied corns fxXchanges chine, so will some genius parallel this predict. The greatest motographic feat Information is wanted of the where- 
and the individual exhibitor has evolved achievement in motography by the eek ot today _will appear a crude and incon- abouts of Max G. C. Muller, formerly band 

Bnd ne natude, “Indeed, ‘these veee duction of a projecto-camerascope, which sequent attempt at the reproduction of master of the 27th Infantry, U.S. army, / 
facts have been employed to period the Will project its pictures immediately af- life motion to the children of tomorrow. while stationed at Plattsburgh, N. ¥Y. He } fe 

| | argument that the end is near. Insis- ter exposure in the photographic process; = Motography has come to pay a debt to left home at Highwood, Ill., May 23. Any 
tokbe “Is made “that ‘close “competition fF an indestructible film which will not mankind, and long ere it has disbursed information regarding Mr. Muller can be $ Y 

i tone on ee Tits “Tavelline pe the Yeduire the delaying development-bath of its uttermost farthing, mankind will have forwarded to the secretary, B. Calkins, of 3 
| Whole fabric of motography. ‘They ex. today is put down with these prophecies. voted it the most practical, the most Macdonough Lodge No. 549, 1. O. 0.’F., 2 

amine the flesh and ignore the bones Cannot Exhaust Subjects. Pichia ecend je munBtcmajertio inven Plattsburgh, N. ¥ j 
/ and sinew of this structure which has The various patents of today, covering "° ee eee: = eS 
"A grown from weakling infancy to sturdi- motography—the film perforations, the = | 7h eee Rice, Cc. A. A. Members at Riverview Park. 
(| est, maturity. : - loops, which have caused warfare in the COTHORS OTe rater. Nearly 50 members of the Chicago Ath- 

i ee yO ponte Eee is perce ae, ey will “be, laid aside a Man with Sinerstitions moM/all ene letic Association were guests of the River- 
i e1 e se ess to ma omorrow for greater a s , vices. view Park manageme e rhe 
| in his search for happiness. Ts the ‘mo- ‘The subjects for film making can never Powers of Character Analysis. ue eiyee elveniere bing cheater an 
) tion picture a help or hindrance to mortal be exhausted, for the motion picture, as oh) Ree Wenge Tie ost concession was visited during the evening. } 
| progress? Certainly it is one or other; a combined ‘science and art, presents , Wenri Bernstein, the brilliant young ‘The hosts were ‘the original. thirteen at) 
|| it is not quiescent, Grant that it 1s a qualifications of permanency, further Suthot of the Thief, is an interesting founders of the C. A. A. They are as ; { 
| help, by reason of its educational and reaching than the drama itself. And, as y°futation of the notion that our modern follows: 

| amusement values. May these values be the final destiny of the drama is beyond !Umdrum existence is deplorably leveling ~ Ww. . McJunkin, F.M. Magill, J. Ells- | 
| increased? the ken of human eye—by reason of the ®d destructive of the marked individ- worth Gross, Geo S. Wood, J. W. Egan, } | 

iI By way of answer, here’s a prophecy: fact that it is Nature’s mirror, and Na- Wal types, which were so plentiful and JR Woltz, F. P. Walton, J. 1. Beider, i 
i Mesography. In Swaddling <Clothes: ture though basically permanent and per- BE ee ta ie sestner ohne etarcsly Homer J. Buckley and Charles H. Jones, ‘ 
i ; me fect is ever fluctuating in her outer as- ,, Mr. stein, it seems, w scarcely cone : é 

4 Motography is yet in its swaddling pectsso. the Souane pioture with ‘its “@ Character,” immediately impresses 
clothes in this year of the Lord, 1908. Its \iger aperture upon the earth’s affairs is @VeM “‘the man in the street’? by his per- New Post for W. P. Reese. 

i possibilities have not even been suggest- Gostined to indefinable longevity, sonality, which is one of fine distinction.  W. P. Reese, who for two years was in 1 
|| ed. It is destined to become the world’s He is a man of splendid presence and the Sullivan-Considine office in_ Seattle, j ; 

historian, a foremost factor in education, Enters Precincts of Stage. elegant manners, and his friends say has assumed an important position with 
\ as well as man’s favorite guide, philoso- Already it has entered the sacred pre- that he expends as much thought upon the same concern in San Francisco. He 

pher and friend. cincts of the stage. The best royalty the cut of his clothes or the turn of a will be succeeded at the Pacific Coast 
Thus let the prophecy proceed: h plays ao ns ce era eta binaly record- cravat as upon the arrangement of an Amusement Association in Seattle by C. Ny 
The children of today will see the press ed. The classics of fiction, of prose and act or the drawing of a character. His F. Floyd. . = 
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N ORDER to appreciate the enormous the tanks before using. This was prob- i 
strides that have been made in the ably due to the use of low pressure dis- hi 
development of optical projection, we solving keys exclusively, the first high of 

need go back only half a century. I have pressure key of which I'am aware having i 
in my possession an elaborate catalozue been patented in 1884 by T. H. McAllister. th 

| issued in 1845 by Benjamin Pike, Jr., the ue The old style low pressure key was un- 
largest and richest optical house in the aa able to regulate the flow of the gases fed D 

\ : nited | Stee an its ee pad ne eats By GEORGE KLEINE ee nigh fo fake alehenen there at 

} ogue in question was by far the mos developed the use of “regulators” first in f , 
elaborate work ever issued by an optician England and afterwards in America, to - 

1 A second edition was printed in 1854 5 (President of the Kleine Optical Co., Chicago.) reduce pressure before it reached the key. » 
| Tt consists of two hound volumes of Copyright, 1908, by George Kleine. The dissolving stereopticon with wooden "6 

350 pages each, profusely illustrated with bodies was an expensive affair, being ; 
wood-cuts, and was an exceptionally ex- Soe listed, with the simplest equipment, at ; 

| pensive work for the period. This cata- ering motion upon the curtain which is of being the first to specialize in stereop- about $450.00. wp 
f logue covers all of _the apparatus dealt even today produced by some operators. ticon work, and promote its use for pro- Wooden Stereopticon Cumbersome Ts 

| i in by the concern, including magic lan- Who knows but that some of them are fessional entertainment. The Increast artty we 

| terns. Copies were sold at $2.00 per set, in the habit of taking thelr machines un- Within a short period all other branches gg n° ‘mcveasing Popwiarity of the lantern 1 
i) —_ and never given free to customers. der the au wille wrolecige. end eivine of the  Gashnaes  wele relesdted <to| the car yp scene oe one eee roe Ne! 

My father, C. B. Kleine, was appren- them a sudden shake? rear, and the transactions of T. H. Mc- ‘Taveling exhibitors into the field, and it pe 
ticed to this firm in 1855 and learned his ‘find on page 210 an illustration of the Allister were almost exclusively confinea WS, found, that the | stereopticon with ; 
trade with the thoroughness of that day. lantern of the day in operation, which is to projection apparatus and views. The Ogden bodies was too cumbersome. To i 
How greatly Mr. Pike valued the vol- ay eee : BAe Rea ee Be T. H. McAllister and ©, B. Kleine is due 

ice montioned may he appreciated from G 2 the credit for the evolution from the old 1 
the fact that they were presented to my oe type to the later, more compact and ie 

father during his apprenticeship as a com- transportable style of lantern, whose body 2 tt 
piiment to his industry and recognition of is made of Russia iron, connected with es 

his aptitude for the trade, and I know of the objective lenses by means of leather a 

no other copies now in existence. bellows. - ‘ fee 
SP Hicleee abide kia tidal muVith the Passing of time economy of er 

< Brees oulk wen oO ne other extreme, which 

It was at a later period that the busi- aa was in my judgment an error. ' Lamp- re 
ness of manufacturing and selling pro- es houses were made so small that the tubes k ste 
jection apparatus became specialized, and Freel. ’ of the lime-light burner projected back i tee 
the matter in the Pike catalogue shows Bi " of the lamp-house. This extreme econo- : i 
how primitive was the state of the in- oa my of space gave but little room in the i fs 
dustry at that time. In over 700 pages es) q lamp-house, which beeame overheated t tur 

of matter the section devoted to magic Deiat q during operation, and allowed no working } KS 
lanterns occupies seventeen pages. ee. room for the operator. a 
The first lime light burner for commer- —v 4 i tie 

cial work was made in Pike’s shop in a; so; Employ Metal, Not Wood. i 
1860. The Oxy-Hydrogen jet had been oe we i -— There is a marked tendency at the a 

previously used for melting metals and for , : present time to revert to the larger lamp- : : 
experimental work, but without the use of Bia ae houses, although practically all of the i in 
time. Pais ean oe is American instruments employ metal in- tite 

A perusal of the lantern section of this fee. 4 -e stead of wood. There are two reasons for ih 

catalogue will bring a smile to the moto- a. this, one of them being the almost uni- a 
graphist of the present day. I quote the is aed aS versal use of the electric lamp in place of i np 

following entertaining paragraph, giving a: the lime-light burner, demanding a larger sl 
solemn instructions covering the use of is, 7 lamp-house, and the other the decrease ins 
the magic lantern; page 208, Vol. 11: c  . in the number of instruments that are is 

“Instead of placing the lantern on the ; . used for traveling purposes, and the enor- . 
table it is often more convenient to hold ? mous increase in permanently located ex- 
it under the arm, or it may be fastened f hibitions, which make bulk of less impor- i 
around the waist, as directed for the tance. 1 ny 
Phantasmagoria, taking care to keep it 5 The old wooden lamp-house had a great te 
upright; the natural history subjects may i advantage in that.it afforded sufficient ms 
then be given in their natural sizes with s room for the operator’s manipulations, hen 
the utmost facility.” te’, | an cM and did not become heated. tant fe 

fhe writer then goes on to state tha eat e wih n the old type of McAllister lantern, for 

“if the lantern has stood for some time eh eA ie ¥ condensing lenses were spun in their cells, 7 hi 
it will always be necessary to wipe the Be ee encom ai, A) cee and whenever a condenser cracked the i 
glass with a piece of wash leather prev- SUNS SAA wes xy ‘ ‘ cell had to be sent to the shop and a new % er 

iously to exhibiting it.” ie ea Ye ay Lean * bs condenser spun in its place. For some fs 
Referred to ae “Sliders” Bo POMS Va eee [er mysterious reason, possibly because of the t 

Ales nee ecetarkedl tolsa- “eildesa’ and Reon EE CLARE am ee method of mounting, and because the il- te 
tne hurtin states thab “thoy mnat be aa ies oN Bebk ore Be eae ES i x luminant did not generate as much heat i 

; Bee tee thee hey aus. be W< in ro Re Bae em) as the electric lamp, the breaking of con- oD 
eE oece tee wa alee BEE ihe folowing et MMe CURR ane densers was not nearly as frequent as to- br 

was 205 We AOC RNS ERG FOuowAnE |ereree.? Ba aa 00g is See ee | day, a rather fortunate thing for the ex- q th 

morsel: (Poe ae Mee ae eee Re Sea ae We tee hibitor, considering the cost i. 
“The person who manages the lantern ha iat de en ie SO Bey » cons 8 . ins 

must fasten it to his midéle with a leather Mae 5 if pared ah = SN pga ae First Sold in 1896. ‘i 

strap passed through the loop soldered bs 34 eae since cay Me See EE ee Motion picture machines were first sold : 
to the back of the lantern, and holding the ian eee od. ane Wa, Seip So Past i : : soaks 96. ¢ 2 a ta c et ano t aaa eas = ate in the open market in 1896, and at that i 
lantern with one hand adjust the top i inek sear enemas SSA See time there were hundreds of traveling ex- Nes 
with the other. He should now go up a a Beehanucee nse eae ae ane SS Da ee ate ic 

A : BEReAn ay niin cas Sw) Sa hibitors who were using either a single : 
pretty close to the screen and draw out am Ces ROR, bce Rena Geticar a Giseolyi peopel 

i i erat ys we SORE Seas) TNC MEG Wt ee magic lantern or a dissolving stereopti- it 
| the tube until the image is perfect; which i he oe er lary See PON ae | che con. Lantern slides had reached a maxi- : 

gr colicsal will he very. Simpl). Then walle ieeed eepec came... N Ss i mum of. photographic perfection. ‘The rt 
slowly backward and sliding the tube in ete ‘ ua We trade had developed in England, France E 

ie ree mas and Germany during the preceding fifteen ot 

~ EEE nis 
< a Me 

oreey GEORGE KLEINE. eo} te 

Bree rureccs or) tae A prominent factor in American motography is George Kleine, president of Sy oh yy sc 
peo | ames the Kleine Optical Co., Chicago, whose extensive operations cover America. a} RBs * e 

Mee I ae Mr. ae has been a leader in all movements to uplift the industry, and is “3 ‘AN “EXE o 
ee 6, =n a large degree responsible for the firm foundation it has attained. : oN a ke 

Be ; i { 4 here reproduced as Fig. 1. We miss the business became very profitable, and the Fe Pe a t 
. Ss r | strap which the erudite author recom- large investment called for by the im- B= Bae ran 4 Sr 
Beale? | sail | } —— - he eeu eed the waist, provements made in various directions 5 ok ue : a eat 
Bore Bea mut no doubt the family of the period were warranted by results Et ae . 
= eg I4 Sie enjoyed the picture of the zebra which $s C. B. Kleine ee en of Pike and a IP me 
Dat oe oF i—og e shown upon the screen, with the primi- started in business for himself in the early =o ii . bee ed as 
a ee Bs tive motion produced by shaking the lan- sixties. When T. H. McAllister first took ee fir 

BE ree se ieee, tern. up the stereopticon as a specialty the bet- Biya on: Rae = et 
iWith the development of the art of ter grades of lanterns were made in my B 

Bea et = i photography painted slides were gradually father’s shop, and many of the i et eee er ae oy 
USE OF SPOOL-BANK. Fig. 2. replaced by photographic slides. ments that are standard today were frst <NISCOPE i F 

The first colored photographic slides worked out by C. W. McAllister and C MAGNISCOPE IN 1907. Fig. 3. bi 
ie i : A were made by Langenheim in Philadel- B. Kleine, in the ’70s and ‘0s. : ; 4 
it at the same time to keep the image phia in the sixties: previously slides were As a boy I spent rare, Louie “ater years, and slides were being i ted i & S S raphe: ee sely Be ai eo ae aye years, and slides were be’ mported in- as 

even at that early day there was a striv- $25.00 each. Langenhelm met with diffi- lanterns, miscroscopas and cleciric foie qwopne better known of the foreign makers rc 
ing for a motion effect upon the curtain: culties when he first introduced photo- terles, in which I was greatly inteceecad, Wet? devs of Paris; G. W. Wilson & Co. in 

“To give the motion to the images: A S!@Phic slides and when he died Briggs ‘ as greatly interested. Aberdeen, Scotland; James Valentine & tn 

| variety of movable sliders are made for °f Philadelphia continued the manufac- Be cone of ieee ln 1876. SOS, DunGee, Avec e coaieeks wae rr 
| nlety of movable ler <arel TE eli itores: Brea cies its _ London, Eng., and’ Alfred Pumphrey, 

this purpose, many of which produce very t will interest the exhibitor of tod: irmi 7 i r | purpose, J lich produce very neers : y today Birming! Eng. TI est know: ¢ 
cinious appearances; but with the usual To illustrate the quality of the Langen- who objects to paying current prices for Ce tial eens Oe best known slide \ 
sliders the imeees may be made te tiara, heim slides C. B. Kleine mentions the fol- condensing lenses to know that at about Beet An eee ee or W. Briggs, of fe 

| Fre reitelan ciiptieny oo cinde {0 travel Jowing incident: A McAllister outfit in- 1875 the manufacturer paid $4.50 for a salad phia. Che eer eos woese Worm i 
Dy ovine he tate ior epiner direction cluding a stereopticon worth $450.00 and single condensing lens, and the exhibitor Wa,"p guns ish, Another maker was 4 

i ihe Wav, which will produce the Hike mi. a lot of Langenheim slides were sent to $15.00 per pair. The manufacture of 2022 P. Soule, of Boston, Mass. ; Ne 
f Hon othe tans, odes ‘he like mo" Albany om the New York Central Rail- lenses had not become systematized, and tonto noe Of the period antedating 
ti Hon in the Images. to the inne ne way sometime in the seventies. The the only man in New York who was in a {Re introduction of motion pictures was i 

t Riving the lantern a. sudden ‘shake train ran into the Hudson river and the position to grind condensers was named the wood-mounted slide made by Briggs. re 
tas py standing. at~ the botte a Sa outfit rested on the bottom for a number ‘Weiskopf, who made a great mystery of fe Slide was cut circular in shape, col- bi 

i stairs a ficure may be made to onpesr of weeks. When the wreckage was re- his methods. I can recall distinctly as a red fo C0, ae Ue ore Sos ee ce i. 
i stairs a jngure may pe made to appear covered and the case opened the slides boy of 12 having the door leading into Mented upon the slide. There are slides a fi to be going up by giving the lantern a were found to be wholly undamaged. his shop slammed in my face on more _i"_existence today made twenty to twen- int 

{ alight angular motion. * * * In the “the old optical house of T. H. Me. ‘than one occasion, for fear that his secret ‘f57Ve, Years ago that retain the original ri 

} oa the ficor and tive tom citing se stend, Allister, New York, dealt very largely in methods would be discovered. richness of color, and show no signs of br 

4 Wamu oe eo microscopes and physical apparatus, un- During the period extending from i975 “eterioration, evidencing the high degree pe 
iH) SQ Great variety of curious effects may {il C- W. MeAllister, the son, entered the to 1880 the dissolving stereopticon came of workmanbsiip ayhich wes pus inte: them, 3 
i be produced; many of these are often ex- Beet ane ihe ms eee to the into popular use for the higher grade of Stoddard Pioneer Lecturer. 4 

il hibited in public, and from what has been “evelopment of the stereopticon and projection work, These were very elab- _ I have in my possession an interesting y 
i gid Gagee who fake pleasure.in these ma: Bre iictae atte ae Grcals orate affairs, the bodies being made of set of bound volumes, probably the most i 

chines will soon be able to produce most eee eae ee ee gee cee wood placed side by side, and the il- complete extant, giving lists of slides of i 
| of them.” ; Although a young man just out of col- pce limelight gas, usually taken various manufacturers, published in the \ 

Ra GRET Gan rites ege, he saw the opportunity offered by from a gas-bag, even when purchased in late ’70s and early ’80s. ‘This collection . 
i TY . 7 oy fi : FE re px the lantern as a means of public enter- tanks from calcium light companies, it was made by Mr. Mapes, who was Stod- i, 
tj hus do we find authority for the shiv- tainment, and to him belongs the credit being the practice to fill the bags from dard’s chief operator during his entire le 
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] eareer upon the lecture pl: " 

Bee 

r platform. I would upper feed i 
i 

explain for the benefit of thos i sprocket were required, the without selecti i i TA 

[ not remember Stoddard, that pee a film being pulled into place from below. Films should Sak He punenaeee Tike co ec crf poy enty, One aroels 7 sae 1, 8007t0 EM 

pioneer in elevating the illustrated lecture pas pecas cenockes | nrpoduced: many yards of calico, Ge Sagan oS SN ee eee es I i 

: toa, bleh artistic and profitable com- ,Qyith, the lengthening of the Alm sub- what is on. the Alm. thia Goin’ Wien meebtieling win an ee ih 

ais. a u he greater weight compell in. y,2t iS easily understood tha ‘i con- ang: r tia Ss h an ex- Iti Ry 

‘ Stoddard traveled for many years, and ieduationson a) (eneeay aie aene the n- ditions which existed ee ee Wii 

 @ ne won ches panel heer equaled because of a loop between it and the film gate. oe to October, 1907, when the demand Must Provide Seven Reels. Wie 

is | Ceara DEY com ination of oratorical About seventy-five feet mark the limit ‘or subjects was greater than the sup- Under current methods th rt Hau 

ce | Meee hates Of hie ieee Pevend Bauch eas aiaepe a alec dee By ea a ie cd or practically ene ee Sapecis, to pee 1 Hl 

8S fod Wiapes was to fee peCoureS fe goed sprocket, and the loop. au ae irrespective of quality. To- business with exacting customers ae Wie 

PSSA ata SEC once Kl eset imw ons pthluccre vin iat nes ate Use ete ie Lapa igeme | 4 
st dant and co-worker. By native ability Stereopticon orn ai en | EIVINE | ie customer the “selection isfied togrant weekly, as it is impossible to conduct Pat 

iz and co- , sterc : selection which is his such a business wi i i 

, } and interest in the art of projection such ™otion pictures in Be eee ae tay ch naturel i tet cane Bs ees Wee nol a Peeceu ae Ot iP 

k 
J s nectio: ; right, and which sts wer 

Be 0! i 

men supplement the work of the lecturer, onic BHEM ae heen uae oe ae aoe other inductey, will peices aos aoe that demand seven changes. iti i 

and furnish shining examples for opera” another was compelled to capiemare pe. -< ees WE OE tes eee HAE aon Goetumnen tocene i 

: tors of the day to emulate. cause of the pressure brought to bea: Dy In November, 1906, there were placed vi ioe 4 Bee ce ee a 1K 

‘Among those worthy of mention be- their audiences, and to compete bear bY upon the American market about ed eae ee lie 

a cause of their activity in and induence NeW class of exhibitors who went into th feet of subjects all told; in December, th T think it ti ae 

ne upon the stereopticon business i public exhibiti i Stic, 2mount was sli iner. ap irae ee a ee cee m a 

United + ess in the u exhibition business after motion was slightly increased; in Janu- realize these point fot 4 ers fy 1 Be 

nited States during the past twenty Pictures became popular. SOL eeched teeth eet Sites UE the-domang: fon varlete on sablects ae wae 

; TS Colt @ oo Ne ver Pe deceased; Fifteen years ago it was a common eoere the subjects of every film maker creases ihe “rental Prone tee et ane if i 

' Joe: ., New York; Messrs. Bas- Cryin th 2 j whose pr 2 i ; <changes must con- 

vit sett and Hoy of the McIntosh Stoteonti- iibitigneawere losing thelr Rol Gwen the oo My ones (he EN OLED Cerio, aud @ point tney be fesened Ut in. films, Hil 

it gon Co., Chieago, and Thompson, of Hos: public, but developments proved: the con, including Hdison and Independent eects Penk orices will prove nboainieees as Re 

5 i rary. is nisi : of su roxi 76 le. eae 

New: Men Enter Field: oa ae ue ee nen ane consid- IPP: a approximated 75,000 feet. qi of those that are well informed in ih Hi 

h Pee ae olen tiatmes Pale or motion ae same was Buying Qualified by Conditions. the: eruliet rental he of the cues that Pe 

a : , a i e es matier iouses Wi fore Vas 

Cn | Piguet! ovine tote Baas ey Used in Political Campaigns. ae df ayers privilege of buying Out of business if this conultion conti | biel 

ti houses should take up motion Say Be sorte ee rnin politician ene Gonads nie aanetecea my ee ee tea ae a on ae i 

a natural evolution in the science of pro- : re the McKinley campaign of is compelled leliver EUIaSe to ee inthe epen ds Oe a ae Bh 

ae arn Rolene 1900 to submit ai i pi pelled to deliver a new subject to large exchanges, wh S i {a iriae 

u | jection, many 0: 2 i n estimate coveri F eee te ear 1ges, whose resources _ will Coe 

pe aay f them neglected the new making of special negatives and ee ei clstomers Upon the same day he must es them forward to such time when | ies 

BOP RS eore seccentne s006 tne Goan Sree ee ue OU ee win advance how many the limited number of exchanges in ex- | |) 

tubes puting the years preceding 1896 there United States to the republican national and posstbl eg zea 0 Bye ae serious, istence will make it a comparatively ee 

ie Deane work: in Chinago sihel Meine ¢ Coe ee eee mee oe na oan ne GUISE Wen White Lis gliadin cats ene cies ae eee Hic 

a tosh Battery & Optical Co., lL. Mana . The estimate was submitted, and bi i Pena Gernsiee a 

ite Se ora rics ee one cog es cg outa ezound Be Be or ce. How Supply Is Regulated | qi 

inte and ourselves, When the Magniscope ap: that the public had lost interest in motion Film bu WeDGe Ot ene eae Ob release: Another vital F thise questi 1h eal 

kin tured by Amet, of Waukegan, Ill George leegune This opinion is particualrly in- fact Hae Wee cerient coneiiciace on pee aagtae Gimtculey when tee ae ant 

§ i WwW. B BaD oy ¢ eresting, in view of the poe Space eet nditions a sub- fi oy a manufav- wie | 

Fee ae More aon Mowe ond ceeeoue ae eet cept oucrpiene ee ee a ee ne unos: pe ec Oe a eee ae is | 

Go) and, my firm were the first to ae. transactions, and their widespread popu- ee equate auger ty or ew Subicce ee h 

y a as oy a et the moving larity since that date. popu- a decided change from the years that oa le. With the increase in the num- Bee 

la Veen placed upon tt 7 oa had The elaborate story film is a compar: ended pa a ue seunine wii isa 6000) on et BG) Cho secu eS Or ne 

DC he market shortly be- tively recent develor i para- subject was alive and salable for an ex- jj; h the output may be practically un- | Wh 

‘ fore the Magniscope, but it was an un- earliest that I clopment, One of the tended period. For instance, T recall that limited; but the question of profit and | f | bi 

Gas” MARIOR nate! Malt, Stel, Mealy att WORN eat, Splshant® Queer URGE aly qth etaaite” neoeney het mere: |B 
om mi e cee oe : ) Moon, al Dayleh relayy, Great’ tral utely necessary that a : tl eae 

: aes nt Pace wake cused a New that decervesitheiuichest credit whan oné “Robben ees 0 ane een Sree of an facturer sell a certain number of ‘prints Hk 

York, Raff and Gammon had_ previously 
: of each subject to make the business Bil 

d exploited. the Vitascope, which was not ‘2 profitable. It is a well-known fact that a 

te sold outright, Dut delivered for use with- « 3 S S the number sold has decreased with all ae 

in specified territory, a liberal price being SY Ir manufacturers within the past year, and Ba 

i Eel adbtos tercitorial rights, eS S fie it a my opinion that with the increase i ie | 

Ree ocecsla ene ih ames. c a a the output of subjects the average bynes 

In 1896 th i i (= 
2 sales of manufacturers have been reduced thie 

n 1896 the Magniscope was sold at $250. ! Kp b (a from twenty-five to fifty per cent within j aM) f 

t There was no question at the time of , |) O [| ey ss () \) z the past twelve months. This refers to Hee | 

magazines or other fire preventives; there Hf VL AY XN UN 3 the number of prints of any one subject, | et f 

: Was no selection of lenses, that in use Ne, : LAE SW §- not to total business. eh a 

being generally the Darlot Yj-size stereop- i —a—— >) Wwe r Pal Sir) ¢ ““pne total output of negative feet, that) 

icon objective as the only one available Et Za g ij \ Wy = is to say, the combined output of market- |) | |) 

A for motion picture projection. Tt gave a z SE kee ZA We N\A = ~* able film subjects, is six times greater Nt Ree 

el picture about 10 by 7% feet at sixty feet Se | a, Vie CC\\ = g than it was in January, 1907. If iotal Bo 

stance. ‘There were few experienced op- Hi ay We \\\ 8 8 sales were equal this | would natural Beg 

« erators, and both light and lenses were ~ A \E Sa 2 mean a loss of five-sixths in the numb y ie MA 

usually poorly controlled. 
\ ee I 3 of prints sold of any one subject Se ies & 

i faee large Biograph was placed in 
. \ { \\ 3 As a matter of fact the total sales of |e ae 

i theaters shortly after this and came as a oN |{} | \\ @ films have increased, and on this account Nie 

; Ween. ta dime ere ante wider tian TL LV IN por dhe reduction i tie saetber 0) pac nnn 

is is reece: the iaidaalcleture pene: =e eel ti Ks aha = made of any one subject is not near ‘tie | 

© almost as large as a lantern slide view. ‘ NM TFT) = five-sixths, but it is material eee ae! 

This made it possible to use lenses of LL\X SW PE 2 z an 

longer focus and did not require such CG oe J Cee AA ill S Propters fer Nenuioc aire. Heeay 

great magnification with lessened vibra- Ls Sf Gus i 8 The problem for manufacturers to con- mL di 

91k tion, to the great betterment of the pic- A Ne sider is, what is the minimum number of te} 

; a ccelled in Bien aieee clear- 
a ae prints which can be made of a single sub- ) e fp i! 

ts ess a photographie quality all other 
ject with profit. When the demand # cl ae 

we pletures of the times, USE OF THE LANTERN IN 1848. Fig. 1. below this minimum they will Ponnee Ee ee 

ce Pa Sepenincone: pee cts sold during a 
number of new subjects. s i th it f 

i 1e last quarter o: 96 were provided considers the meager facilities fo: e ri fi ‘ I know of rental exchanges iati + 

with spool banks. At this time the ducing elaborate effects at that HES Gea cern OR Ue Sree on ee aontne ee who bought twelve eg 

5 \ reel system had not been developed, the originality called for by such a’ pro pone eee ty wets esac. and fifteen months ago from three to six cn 

Fu all films were approximately seventeen duction. : BO ee cone i Te eee prbeent about rite or every subiece mae, Bur ave ‘tos yey 

citer metres, or 50 to 6° feet, in length, the _ I believe that many exhibitors of today Ber aye ome eles be bweon mickolo: day paving parclv one pat of every sub- iat 

ends being joined, making an endless fim, do not realize the changes that are going It pe ae eis Gee ne ann dpetore _dece Sve vanle. 1 ae 

| The slack was strung upon the spool bank on ta Fre ee ere Senne Ce Poe eee an are eRe mocha ovement Bead 

Si ind Hie iching Gn velvet covered film industry. Until quite recently a few the sacrifice en at the increase in the consumption of films it ie 

j spools, and the operator was not limited fims were admittedly far in advance of 4 a is a fallacy to believe that the manufac- Lae 

¥ ne ee continuous projection of the all competitors. But an analysis of the _ Why Renting Is Expensive. turers’ profit is increasing in proportion. feet 

eeeope win Set be carly form of kinet- subjects that have been issued within the , It is this which has made the film-rent- This is a simple proposition. If a concern i 

ae spool bank. — last year demonstrates that a number of ins business a difficult and expensive one. sells 50,000 feet of positives made from He | 

abhis was at the time valuable feature, manufacturers, comparatively unknown Jf the rental exchange were allowed tg two negatives, each of which cost $1,000, AE tae 

ejveamh, and tt ims were being sold at two years ago, are now in the front rank, Select films for shipment with an eye only the profit is not nearly as much as if it on Ee 

Ho USES, ed Me" tar and ear wore” “Pubile Hae Become crtial.  (e Mocihallyg tna conten of Meta, Nagkuve hat eon 0 | Be 
| s iS. SS a1 = " re cou. RH eee Oey. gative that cos! 000. sere). 8! 

Caton 0 consume fo or three minutes in aoe Re eetHon become erttlcal, and until such a aoe A ee ee The most Tecent ealnmedt in the mo- te at 

jecting fifty feet of such scenes as rail- 5"Y° m between manufactur- Under existing conditi c + tion picture industry calls for ref Rahs 

ero cenins, dancing girls, etc., although 7S has produced a high average of merit best subj i itions, however, the Teal ae oils OLSON eLa rs italeh) 

d dan girls, 3 oug E a h se ast subjects in stock may be tabi © ence to talking pictures. This phrase is rat 

‘a single projection consumed only thirty- as far as photographic perfection and cause a customer’, ati aboved Bere i i it i pei Eup | 

: j t raat Se a a S e: 7 f apt to be misleading, as it is now bein: Fh ' 

eu five seconds. The novelty of the motion steadiness are concerned. Such makers the same Subj BLS ae es shown i v mi! i e ae 

a | iN tae . 2 + ars ¢ It is this state of ef- %PPled to two forms of entertainment Pees Be 

ta | picture exhibition made this possible as Gaumont, Urban-Eclipse, Ambrosio, fairs that co Boel t OW viz r rdi is inlan O 

A ] : 0 U - , 310, He rentalvesonann viz., one where the ordinary stock film is Avataae ! 

| Figure 3 shows the Magniscope when Itala-Rossi, Italian Cines, Lux and Clar- make eno: pee eee cnet oe) ane { Renae BRB 

first equipped with a take-up device. endon will rank with any other Sa ane GHOnEA A AIS. SERGE ee ae eat fee ye oecuie vane oe the Agures. is a . 

; : % u urers, and i e quality of recent be i a Sens LO WAU der cbt ra it : 5 Halads fk 

wt JL umre Snemstorenn a0 a went, SageSat Mine anveal SF the MR CStetde. eauea sider this cpromers! and thgoes aot ce 
The Lumiere Cinematograph was en- makers whose product is more familiar to renting GE ee ae Siento the follies Sees eine oie Ht a 

gaged for the Schiller theater, Chicago. rican buyers because they have been gradually by the growin emote tures, which i ves the of i Lea 

Ray x I ‘ i . £0, y : e dually t g = number of re ures, which involves the use of a special H ae, 

te during an extended period in 1896 at $500 Bo Ey ea ears, Sure, a longer projected in individual theaters. reelS fijm and phonographic record, the one | a | 
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ee | oe led to the invention of the reel prOgucHcn OF mavona! oe declared change of one reel is very oa x _I have been impressed with the great a b 
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EW YORK, June 23.—This is the piece. Fiske O’Hara, the Irish tenor, _ Other plays that remain are: Paid in Bambara, Jack Norworth, 8 Berlin Mad- 
N theatrical “shopping season”; every- will have a new comedy of Irish tone, Full, at the Astor; The Wolf, with Wil- caps, Gus Edwards’ School Boys and 

| one is “estimating” and “framing and Johnny Hoey will star for Blaney. liam Courtenay and Ida Conquest, at the Girls, George W. Barry and Maude Wol- 
up” plans on paper and very few are pro- At the Lincoln Square theater, Mr. Lyric; and Girls, at Daly’s. This is the ford, Arthur Rigby, the American Vita- 
ducing the real goods. It is generally Blaney will put on a series of light final week of John Mason in The Witch- graph, Carter DeHaven & Co. in a minia- 

| conceded that there will be a late start musical comedies and high class road ing Hour, at the Hackett, where the ture musical comedy. 
largely owing to a present lack of capital shows at popular prices. Melodrama will same production will reopen in the au- _ Keith & Proctor’s, 5th  Ave.—The 
on the part of the ‘‘sooner”’ element, who appear at the Third Avenue theater. tumn. Richard Carle in Mary’s Lamb, at Naked Truth, presented by Phyllis Ran- 
usually make their get-away late in | Al Woods has not announced his plans the New York; The Merry-Go-Round at kin and Harry Davenport and company 
August for first money. Some routes are yet, but it is rumered that he will put the Circle; George M. Cohan, in The of 20. Josetti Troupe, John P. Wade & 
being booked, but it is the opinion of out his last season’s successes with the Yankee Prince at the Knickerbocker; Co., Clayton White and Marie Stuart 
good authority that very few of those same stars. The casts are being engaged. The Merry Widow at the New Amster- presenting In Paris, 3 Constantine Sis- 
engaging time now will be able to open Other firms are showing some activity dam; and The Gay Musician at Wal- ters, De Haven & Sydney, Jas. J. Cor- 
as scheduled. These observations con- along these lines, and there will be a lack’s. bett, Emma Carus. . 

| cern the popular priced one-night stand great scramble when the break does Raymond Hitchcock and his wife Flora 125th Street—Gertrude Hoffman, Byers 
and “rep” organizations whose promoters come. Zabelle, made their first appearances as & Herman. Julia Curtis, the clever come- 
were so hard hit by the last season's Bills at New York Theaters. members of The Merry-Go-Round com- dians Florence Gale & Co. in the funny 

A panic. The Shuberts announced last Saturday vany at the Circle theater Monday even- playlet_ The Girl Who Dared, Arlington } 
The surest proof of correctness of these that the production of The Mimic World ing. Special parts have been written for Four, Paul La Croix, Rosie Lloyd, Six 

statements is to be obtained from the at the Casino would not occur. June them. Girls and ‘Teddy Bear. f 
representatives of the various printing 92 as at first intended, but that another In stock Edna May Spooner offered a Hammerstein’s Roof—Cora_ Livingston, 
concerns. All agree that there is abso- week would be spent in preparation. revival of Camille as the week’s attrac- Alexia, Horace Goldin, 4 Fords, Gool- 
lutely nothing doing. This is a condi- ‘The 29th is the date now given. tion at Blaney’s Lincoln Square theater. man’s’ Dog and Cat Circus, Collins & i 
tion most unusual at this season of the Hart the Hive Musical “Avolos.-terbert i 
year when presses should be busy. Man- & Warren, the Great Eldridge, Vitagraph R 
agers of road shows may be booking and Winsor McCay (‘Silas’), the car- 
time; they may be engaging people and Feoniat: f 
even holding rehearsals, but if they are ; hi 
not ordering paper, it is a sure indica- Play for Bertha Kalich. i 
tion that they are very much in the air. Harrison Grey Fiske announces that 
Engagements, rehearsals and time can Mme. Bertha Kalich will begin her i 
be had for the asking, but paper costs fourth season under his management in in 
real money which is a scarcity just now. . October. After engagements in Chicago f 

No Dearthior Big shows: ee and other western cities, she will come 
Bs : _ aM ce ees, to New York soon after the holidays for 
there will be no dearth of big shows. ii, her annual engagement. Mme. Kalich 

The Shuberts will send most of their =e will be seen in a play that will present i 
metropolitan successes of the past season : her in a new dramatic environment. It 
on tour. Savage will put out four Merry is being written. for her by Mme. Fred 

Widow companies. Klaw & Erlanger will : de Gresac, the French dramatist, who is ; 
have a number of their own attractions cs known to playgoers in_ this ‘country 
out and will be interested in others put Pen through ‘The Marriage of Kitty, in which rT 
out by Thompson, Ziegfeld, and Cohen & Marie Tempest appeared, and the orig- K 
Hee with whom ‘they are closely al- at inal of that comedy, La Passerelle, which ig 

aS nate : ; Mme. Rejane presented with great suc- 
Belasco and Fiske, Liebler & Co. and y : cess. While ® scenes of the ; play. ) elasc : EI ES a : pr cess. iile the scenes of the new play 

DU cee regal Be Weg pea oe ee ° are laid in Paris and Switzerland, and yi 
eat career fHO. ne Ae ter eo its. story touches the circles of society, | 

| oO ee ccnaces ae Pustine sali the stage and the studio, the plot is i 
Se ee eee acecenaee . not concerned in any manner with the 

| Sraotens eee ee eer ee threadbare domestic complications that r) 
*' Qnoelief nay come to the producing N r P render many contemporary French plays 
a REECE ante or. the present COntiOn a unpalatable outside of Paris. In other 
of things:—he may get better terms than words, 7 is Pe to meet ok re- 
Ode EG HAD GueeeoaLin. éliminetineg quirements of American taste. is 
Ree eee oot  orat y not tragic in theme, dramatic and com- 

| which have grown to. fo propor- ie edy elements being equally prominent. y 

tions during the past few y Bills = Matrimonial Ventures. 
fOr: emi tee cnerees toe: eens Miss Nora Bayes, of The Follies of 1908, 
tupreaedentedly hich, not to anention the was married in Philadelphia, Pa., last , 
BSL pela Mateus do ee a) ee rte Sunday to Jack Norworth, formerly hus- y 
PRR OT tesa GIL THOTET Ante OF the houke band ‘of Louise Dresser.’ This is Miss y 
Fee Ore edeante ce: Se oy Bayes’ second attempt. Miss Dresser i 
Shoda clances of aettiig by. All’ these was married to Jack Gardner of the Yan- il 
the producing manager hopes to see elim- Bee tence ca: on ae oad } 

ee ee ee a thee ter _ Lulu Beeson, widely known as a dancer / 
tory when things do make a start. Here in vaudoville, “was married 10 _ George: 3) in Woe wana diere la a censraliy settled O'Hanlon in’ New York, Monday, June Atop 
Gninintt: tet: teva vis, mo. anOnes for a 15th. O'Hanlon is known as Sam Rice 
BBR IEe Gnd showin whe saat. Noone on the vaudeville stage. Miss Beeson’s 
RUE RLOIA Noe Binelana onebennsyl: first husband died about six months ago. ) 
vania. New York and Ohio have been Cohan & Harris’ Big Doings. ¢ 

; ere eee ene one Sonora Briefly Pose planet Conan S 
SUCH YE ieee bare eee Onan tes £ Harris: George Evans Honeyboy  Min- - 
tae cere er oek Sor tne medals strels; biggest. black face organization | i 
The theory is that the farmers and cattle ever put on in America, will open at At- { 
set ob thet Went Hatve about all thie lo0ce lantic City, N. J., Aug. 27; will be seen 7 
Chonseutherol island dat thevsarelin a in New, York for three weeks and then ‘ 
mood to let go some of it. ‘Terms are 0. OU aire . I f 

Bolten hn that territory’ aia the publle ig ee a xt quite over played as as been in SPENCE ee Sh ee a eens a Bot aa re Oven plnyed a8 it has (been ta : : 3 L. E. SPENCER, goes to Chicago Aug. 9th for four weeks, | y 
The unfavorable conditions in the east .. 4 Prominent figure in the musical world is L. ‘E. Spencer, secretary of the then on tour. 4 * 

have been revealed by the disastrous SPencer Felton Publishing Co.. 67 S. Clark St., Chicago. Among the latest song The Yankee Prince will open in Chi- < he | 
riences of stock enterprises and sum. hits issued by this firm are, “Where the Dusky Columbia River is Flowing to cago Sept. 7th at the Colonial. 5 : 

mer amusement parks. One after the the Sea,” “I’d Rather go Walking with the Man I Love Than to Ride in Your Two companies will play Fifty Miles 5 F 
other the stock companies have closed, Automobile,” “When Your Money’s All Gone.” and “Watching and Waiting for from Boston. Forty-five Minutes from J 
Those who are trying to hold out are not You.” Mr, Spencer’s genial personality has won him a host of friends among Broadway will open at _ Norwalk, Va., 4 
paying royalties, and it is suspected, the professionals. Sept. 84, and Brewster's Millions a week : 
“ghost” has not walked with any de- : ater in the same city. : 4 
gree of regularity. Many ambitious plans Notwithstanding the warm weather, She was supported by regular members The New  Gayety theater will open J 
for stock and vaudeville in parks have both The Three Twins, at Herald Square, of the Spooner Stock company. Augus- Sept. 7th with a new play. This makes ‘ 
either failed or were abandoned because nd The Follies of 1908 at the New York tus Phillips appeared as Armand Duval. @ total of eight companies which will : 
of lack of interest and money, so that the Roof, have sprung into instant success, The six hundredth consecutive perform- number in the aggregate about 600 play- 
relief expected from those ‘sources did ‘The Follies is a girl show par erelentS ance of the Spooner company on Broad- ¢rs. That will help some. 5 We 
not come. with many amusing specialties and way was celebrated on Friday evening, i 2 sr 

Of course everyone believes that a chy song Mile. Dazie has several on which occasion souvenirs were dis- Rip, Van Wibids Al, Ereecd: q = 
change for the better is about due. “Be 2 dances that put her in the class tributed to the women in the audience. Mr. George Ober, who, last summer, i i 
Optimistic’ is the motto displayed in With Genee. Annabelle Whitford as the Next week Edna May and Cecil Spooner 8@Ve the first al fresco production of 
every theatrical office. Bverybody is Neil Brinkley Girl has made a delight- appear jointly in Our Cinderella. Washington Irving’s legend in the very q ) 
wearing a “good front’? though they may [ul ess. Nora Bayes’ song, “When For the fifth week of their engagement Scenes where it is laid, will repeat the 5 
be secretly praying for an “angel” to Mother Was a Girl” is the most popular. at the West End theater the Players Performance within sight of Sunnyside, i “Ve 
come across and help them to open. Chere is not a dull number in the pro- Stock company presented Sardou’s fa- the home of the author. There will be e 

: gram, and there is no time one does not mous comedy, Divorcons, in which Grace three performances, one Friday evening I 
Blaney’s Plans. sit right up and take notice. George scored a hit last season at Wal- 2nd a matinee and evening performance M 

B A. decided uplift has been given the | In The Three Twins Bessie McCoy and lack’s. Marie Shotwell appeared as Cyp- Saturday, June 26th and 27th. Vy 
situation by the announcement of next her Yama Yama song is the distinctive rjienne, the young wife, portrayed “by Mr. Ober will be supported by his reg- | 
season’s plans, by Charles E. Blaney, hit, Clifton Crawford, as the disguised Miss George and Thurston Hall as the War company in the roles which they 
now the recognized leader of the popular twin, has proved to be a capable num- husband. : ai have played all season; while the exten- 
priced producers. Whatever Mr. Blaney ber, and provided a good share of the A the: Vv. - sive stage will be peopled by a troupe of \ 
may think of conditions, he has allowed fun. No one seems to have any sympathy he Vaudeville Houses. real “villagers,” volunteers from Hast- f 
nothing of a discouraging nature to in- for the irascible old dad, but Joseph Allen The week’s offerings in vaudeville in- ings and Dobbs Ferry, all enlisted in the } 
terfere with his plans. To the repertoire presents him splendidly and is entitled to cluded Gertrude Hoffmann and company, cause of charity and dramatic art. | 
of Cecil Spooner will be added The Girl credit as creating one of the strongest Nat M. Wills, Louise Dresser, Lasky’s From the grounds of Riverview Manor, } 
from Texas and The Girl Detective, both characters in the piece. All the songs Love Waltz, James J. Corbett, Cora Liv- where the greenwood stage is set, one 
elaborate productions. are good; some are excellent. The show ingston and other celebrities. The bills gets a view of full twenty miles up the | 
William H. Turner will be starred in has made a hit. in full are: Hudson to the Tappan Zee, where Sleepy — 

The Governor and the Boss over the Skihi, which opened at Madison Square Colonial theater—Nat M. Wills, Edwin Hollow and other scenes’ made famous \s 
Stair & Havlin circuit’s best time. Lot- Garden Roof Saturday evening last, will Forsberg & Co., Spissell Bros. & Mack, by Irving’s pen are within driving dis- 
tie Williams will have a new play, Ten- not be a sensation, but will furnish Montgomery & Moore, Beatrice McKen- tance. ‘The auditorium is in the form oR 
nessee Tess, Queen of the Moonshiners, enough entertainment for those who see zie, Walter Shannon and Co. in Stop the of a natural amphitheater, while the | 1 
and Young Buffalo will appear in The a cool and pleasant resort on a hot night Ship, The Tom Jack Trio, The Juggling proscenium arch is formed of a group 
Sheriff of Angel Gulch, a new vehicle. in town. Lottie Kendall is the prima Normans, Coppinger & McDonald Vita- of forest trees and the background is the { : Field & Woolley will be featured in The donna and the best feature of the piece. graph, Louise Dresser. a a i 
College Girls and the Teddys, a musical The chorus is youthful, pretty and lively. | Alhambra—The Love Waltz, Swan & Continued on Page 26G. =
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i GO TO THE CIRCUS, show business and has made good to the Built for the Show ‘Trade. aE a sues entire satisfaction of everybody. Pro- ; Tn It Is the Duty of Parents to Let Children grams are his “long suit” and he has put ES CE : : 
FE See the Menagerie. in big ones where other agents have failed { : ko Se for years to land one. a iH t By HARRY EARL, ; W. M. Moseley, is another promoter F ye (General Press Representative of the that is valued very highly on the Parker a r 7 a 

‘at Hagenbeck-Wallace Show) shows. He also has the advantage of e e i 
i Mass! a és a onine Eee years of experience ahead of theatrical 7 
] > ere’s a circus coming to town. productions and as an advertising m: t 
i is a good one, too, according to accounts. has few equals. Mr. Moseley are KANSS CITY, MO. q i 

It, will have tigers and lions and camels defatigable worker, a good “mixer” and a bt 
i and. elephants—bless the elephants!—and one who thoroughly understands all the j P { donkeys and. horses and animals from details of advance work SS SE ST bl 

! all portions of the big, round world. ce z A a a a SS RE is 
i There will be clowns and riders and be- | eft Bank to Join Circus. ki 
i spangled performers who tumble and T. L. Gill, the efficient treasurer, who bi 
/ swing in the air and perform all sorts hes been with the shows for the past j 
i of feats that thrill and quicken the three years, was, previous to his engage- : Fl 7 blood and.make the eyes—especially the ment with the Parker shows, assistant L d 7 P i LI i j 

eyes of youth—gleam and glow. cashier of a Minneapolis bank. His bank- 1 ¢ 1 ing 
MT Stas it Sih aves: of yout! ing experience and sound business judg- eopards, 1igers, rumas, Lions, Liamas 
Do you know, Mr. Parent, that it is ment has taken a load off the shoulders Horned i ns 

your duty to take “the kids” to see that of Mr. Kennedy. He has a happy faculty Zebras, Gnu (iene } Antelopes, etc. c 
circus? Yes ae You cannot afford a effecting settlements with committees par 
to deprive your little boy or girl of that that are satisfactory to all concerned, WwW jn 
vicsenre. and this is no small factor in securing re- LOUIS RUHE, 248 Grand Street, NE YORK ' it 

i Don’t yow remember the days when turn dates. ; ea 
you used to stand, wonder-eyed, before Aves. Mastras other press: ae ont .-4s When Sees eee eee en eee ee A Ip 
the flaming ‘posters that pictured tha the Parker shows for the third season, ————_“—__....0.0.Q°;Qct&@ in ¥ 
“mammoth, monumental aggregation of He has taken the 33rd degree in the Order : * | ferocious beasts of prey?” Don’t you of the Glad Hand and there is nothing K N 3 F R ] = : : 

} remember. when you were a youngster that can oceur that will in anywise en> 5 u y = i ti 
how you used to count the days that had hance the destinies of the big enterprise ' er 
to be endured before the “show” came? without Mr. Eastman giving the ev 
Don’t you remember you used to envy due publicity, and he knows Fore Ae MICHIGAN SONS OF ST. GEORGE 3 

} the boy that got to carry water for the T, M. Warren, as private secretary to Gala Week and Convention. 30,000 members will attend, Country billed for 50 miles 3 

t elephant? : ates Mr. Kennedy, has been on the show five Great Varker shows furnishes all attractions, Concessionaries come on 4 bmp Think back to those days and then years. He is a veritable encyclopedia of No exclusives except confetti and novelties. All privileges $15.00. : 
Bee if your heart has hardened to such details and a valuable assistant to Mr. No Spindles or graft goes. 
an exter at you can deprive your Kennedy, : : on 
boy of the pleasure of going to the |W. A. Spencer is chief electricis JOHN VICKERS, Secretary, P. 0. Box 63, Hancock, Mich. TE | . 2 . A. Spencer is chief electrician of the Ve , ie inne 

1 circus. A shows and it was under his supervision eae Sean eg ee SS SE ee a er ee y; 4 as ee But aude from pie eee of the that some of the best of the Parker Qa—_—]_ ——————————————eesesSsSsfm th 
1 hin, he boy ough Oo see he circus. si Ss were i Toge er wi ie < + + . ; + | ee me eae oe oe oe oie pane rere pan Together with his able made a considerable stop, from Hunting- by a hot liner just off the bat and Mi 
| up. wo the boy and the sirl a good cite tharvants: he has never failed to keep ton we went to Pocatello, where we Knocked to the ground. He was not se- 2 

{ cus is an education and an inspiration. circumstances © U7det the most difficult stopped again, unloaded our horses and ‘tiously injured. Tk 
mnishes knowledge tha cS ae rae ; walked them around so that they would Dick Jeffers returned to the show re- pie! {t furnishes knowledge that no books. J. Harry Edwards is 1 e : : s ; . oat i can give and it creates a topic of con- known showman Glo has another well get a little exercise. Few people know cently after a few weeks’ visit with rela- & 

Ep amone ines ilies flows “tone eee aD oe 10 has been with the that circus horses are compelled to stand tives at Columbus, Ohio. i 

{ days. and days to come. lott the snows Since their infancy. He all the time they are in the cars as they Rex Wilson, a member of the Pierce UR pt 
F ‘To. the grown-up it furnishes relaxa- at the  Jasesro make a bigger “scoop” are arranged one alongside the other so Stock Company, which closed its season be | 

lignetbetccannet nug-do good. -Avcireus ournes coy n Exposition, which as to get as many as possible in a car. the night that the show appeared at ee 
is. always interesting—always instructive. hut is one ‘Oo BPG the National Bloomer. Otherwise it would be impossible to carry Ironwood, Mich., paid a visit to his old 9 an 

io to the elccua, : the Parkes cnore @ familiar figure around the horses around the country with us. friend John Andrew. Mr. Wilson was 7 a 
3 Tat he aelish Snoush to “eo” by. s rT show lot. As a rule we only travel about nine or With the Wallace show three seasons ago. te But .d is 8 y ' ¥ yourself. PARKER SHOWONG | ten hours and the horses become so ac- A side pole blew down at Ironwood, F 

“Take the “kids.” Take as many of R SHOW No. 2 NOTES. customed to riding at night that they all Mich., and struck Albert Murray in the = 
them as you can, your own and_ the oti soe g Seen sleep in the day time, and the condi- head. e sustained only a slight injury. 9 —* 

* Rape eichbora eaewell ana you wil be ote Gossip of People Connected tion of our stock speaks for itself as to | At Rhinelander, Wis., word was re- i 
able to He down to pleasant dreams in : ggregation. the care it gets. We left Pocatello about ceived that a severe storm was playing 7 Ke 
the consciousness that you have per- W. David Cohn, advance ms 3:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon and havoe within forty miles of the town th 
formed that greatest of philanthropic of the GC. W. Parker Bhoet man ahead reached Butte at 9:30 Friday morning, and as a consequence the night perform- 4 
works—the creation of sunshine in little fe one of the yoameer Shows, Co. No. 2, about three hours behind the time we had ance began a little early. The show was a 

es Se ie youngest men ina respon- figured on, but are well satisfied with our no more than loaded on the trains than a in 
eae) ee ee outdoor show busi- trip, which cost $3,400, so that we must Teal storm came up. F 

GREAT PARKER SHOWS. eee hee quaking: good in capital do a pretty good business in Butte to get The worst hippodrome track of the sea- ; 
Pee oe nollie up big programs, pack our railroad fare, as it costs $2,025 S0n was encountered June 19 at Iron- ee) 

Careers of Men Who Have Made these papers es tne ove on gee local a day to run the show. eo, Mich. In’ spite of a wet track and ir 
‘Aggregation Famous. BETS WAETEY goes pronounce him a requent protruding stones the races s | ggregatio hale fellow well met, as well as particu- _,, Horses Needed Rest. = = were given. The four-horse chariot race Malis [um 

Gicpanctal ir leesonnd cad ven: arly excellent in his line of work. ‘Our principal reason for showing in which closes the performance was even pf! 
graving showing ‘excellent likenesses of gq (W- Davenport has a musical com- Butte today and missing our date in Boze- more exciting than usual at that stand. in 
the official ‘staff of the Great Parker C@Y Company with C. W. Parker shows man is from a humanitarian standpoint, The Van Diemans on ‘The Devil's Ep” 
Shows. ee Aeet bearing the catchy name, “The aS our horses absolutely need the rest. Wheel” will be seen in vaudeville next 9 pe 
Gu. Parker, founder and owner of the  <e"rY Uidowms.? He has gotten together Although we stopped en route and walked season. The act is one of the big features ce 

shows, is too well known to need a % Number of first-class performers, them around, they have been in the cars with this show. y 
lengthy introduction here. Suffice it to 2™0ng them Frieda Held, the Coon shout- since Monday night and are leg weary. Reno McCree’s riding collie “Shep,” is ye 
recall that he has launched six successful €! formerly with the Cosmopolitan show; The Sells-Floto show prides itself on its loudly applauded at nearly every stand. _ 
ShOWws aid also operates at Abilene, Kan., mates Lavey, formerly with the Myrtle horses and equipment, and in this respect, One of Frank E. Foster’s calendars is es 
a large factory for the manufacture of Vinton Stock company; Si Vad, contor- aS well as all others, has a reputation rizht up over the desk in the _ ticket OM 
amusement devices, and in addition to noe formerly playing vaudeville time; Second to none in this country. We have wagon so the popular Iowa writer is well Mp — 

this factory he has a_ skating rink ana Garret and Liftis, formerly booked by received favorable commendation on our advertised with the Hagenbeck and Wal- tg 
playhouse. Abilene, during the winter Western Vaudeville Association, and Ben Stock wherever we have shown, and any lace Show. i season is the mecca for showmen. No [Howard in a clever Hebrew comedy one who doubts this statement is invited No night performance was given at pf," 
matter if you are a stranger to the Parker Sketch. Funny parodies on some of the t0 come into our horse tent. Seeing is New Richmond, Wis., June 24 so that the be 
Shows, you will meet familiar faces there ae Lehar’s bewitehing overetta, are beleyine, we have Oe % See 185 nie jump to Mankato, Minn., could 5 
off of all others, from the Ringling Show ‘leverly given, an¢ 1e performance is Care as much if not more for our stock »e made in good time. + eS Geen s according to press reports, well-timed, ac- than we do for our men, as the men are — ‘The clown band is proving a real hit sl 

Con T. Kennedy, who has been general ¢¢Ptable and artistic. Mr. Davenport is able to look after their own affairs while in the northwest. Art Adair burlesques By; 
f manager of the Great Parker Shows since 22 Old ‘showman, and a musical director the horses and other animals need our Sousa and is very amusing. ; si 

the inauguration of the Parker Amuse. f Capability. : attention. This is the second season that dances a 
ment enterprises, has. proved an able .,Bert and Harry Meliville, of the Parker eee have been held with the Hagenbeck-Wal- hy 
lieutenant to his chief. Quiet and unas- ann, will be with the Hans Hanson com- HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW. lace Show, but the affair at Ashland, he 

{ suming in manner, but of magnetic per- R&0Y next season. They leave the Parker ae 3 Vis., last Saturday night so far sur- 3, 
* epee Mr. Kennedy. possesses in a high phos in August to report for rehearsals Baseball hag, of eceamee or tcrs. lye passes any previous social function that a, 

degree that rare power of handling men: 1. Chicago. ersonal Notes. it deserves the dignified expression of “a iy > 
but. results tell the tale in any line of aS i Srey ere ball.” ; 
business and Mr. Kennedy’s company has SELLS-FLOTO SHOW. Baseball is getting very popular around The dancers gathered in the Elks hall a 

| turned into the Parker coffers, year after aes the Hagenbeck and Wallace show and a of that city which had been tendered to ite 
| year, larger gross receipts than any other MakeS New Record for Long Distance ‘¢2™ is being gotten together which will Bert Cole by Exalted Ruler Dillon. There i 
| two companies. It is through his in- Jump in the West. represent the big show very creditably. were about forty couples from the shew bn 

; domitable energy and good judgment an ave date ee pene Hes che fees and twenty Elks and their wives. The nls lone thet the Vic Nord company cities “By making a jump of 1.076 miles batting percentage. ne only accident so floor was in the very best of condition i 
Mt the largest equipment and is recognize from Wallace, Ida., to Butte, Mont.. far during practice games was at Ishpe- and the hall is unusually large while the | I nized the . - ae ; s ¥ ts as the largest carnival company in the Sells-Floto show made a new record for ™ing, Mich., when Jim Cloud was struck music was complimented on all sides. jy Bap 
| wonGs for Mr. Parker plays no favorites ee traveled bv a circus.” said Gen-  ——————————————————— he 

I and any other manager has the opportu. ¢ral Manager Frank Tammen at Butte Best Mak i i i E oy F u 2 estes ah ee : § f akes of Moving Picture Machines if) nity to eclipse the No. 1 if possible. last week. ‘Not only did the show make i iH Fanilitar Figure ia apes! ek a long distance r« cord. pattern shee a always onhand. Repairs, Oxylithe, Oxone, hs 
i WoC albeit. eeheral 6 z will be able to cover the same amount of = Ether, Condensers, Colors, Song Slides, etc. it. ' mein Sy Talbott, general agent and traffic territory in the time we did. We left Quick Deliveries. Bir i manager, is. another familiar figure in the Wallace at midnight Monday. June &. and x t i i| show world, Who has been connected with arrived in Butte at 9:30 Friday morning. r r + 608 2 h 

hy | he Great Parker Shows for a number of which is remarkable. ti idering t St L M es Dy) sehen Saco ES sires for emer ok HAIGH revarkable, "ulm, consaeri er Dros. Uplcal LO. owes. Ot. LOUIS, MO.7 ip 
ii: ise DA tet eee ee soon et FiODe Aaa Ob this was aebecsary, Gwinn (lla taeraic ts pee ee ee Bo F s al § SS seasons, o the fac f : a iv A a E | but has found it more profitable to pilot male at Weacte ave Peer eee eet ante Har 

} the Parker shows. One factor of Mr. Tal- twenty-four. Another feature of the E é H bott’s success is that he is retained: in jump is the fact that the cleeas vor ime le o> mr 
it his Bosition year by year. The same can first time in its history, is ahead of its alge te ie : be said-of the rest of the staff, for once a “advance car. The-railroad washo SSE = z 4 ean 

| BAe pens a “advance car. The railroad washouts have | =}e a= 5 A 
i good man lands on the Parker shows, he kept our advance car No. 3 at Missoula AY SiS USED BY ALL Oe LA REL ot RaLR) x ii} leaves only of his own volition. gd nesace ow. ih ion ce at an 7 im a TR are nec came! to the « Reeeente aie. it, which “AG LEADING SHOW Sf 223 MICHIGAN STREET |) \ 1 

i | Parker shows four years ago with a ripe “When we pulled ont of Wallace we oe] pe Cota ths. | experience garnered from all lines of the went directly to Huntington, where we once J Me 
Mi Ah 
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| Such a combination insured an enjoyable aoe peal rd teen nae we Bis pene a | } 
1 evening. Mrs. J. C. Mallery an rs. Joseph Har- Hlth 

| The two-steps, waltzes and quadrilles riman were there with their sons. The Hi 
continued until 3 a. m. On the way to day was in every way enjoyed by the oc- t 

1 the train the show folks spied a billboard cupants of the villas, many of whom met if i} 
with the streamer, “The Hagenbeck and each other for the first time since their FH 
Wallace Show Combined—Often Imitated; coming to Newport for the season. Dr. Ha 
Seldom Equaled.’’ Chick Bell pointed ovt Stork has been working: overtime in our 1h 

! that the statement was true. Three Zoological collection. Three baby camels, iH 
} cheers were given for Carl and Ben rae baby pease 2 little ony, care BpOue ° IGS 
i amidst the greatest enthusiasm. Bert the size of a fox-terrier, three baby kan- h M h M d AB 

; Cole then proposed three cheers for the garoos, four lion cubs, three fawns and is the an that adade it 
} Ashland Elks and as the echo died away two baby monkeys all come in the past fy 

i in the distance the sun peeped over a two months. This collection, with “Baby if 
! neigiboring hill-top. As the train pulled Bunting,” our prize baby elephant, at the t out the Hagenbeck-Wallace “cry was head, forms an animal kindergarten which bit 
} given. The last section had been held {8, the source of much wonderment and BB 

nearly three hours for the dancers. interesting study. BA 
Those in attendance were: Mr. and ea ieee 

0, Mrs, Oram, Aimee Sutton. Adda Gilbert, HALLER FO OPEN CIRCUS? 2. F. ei 
Mrs. Thaleros, Mary Bedini, Mrs. Adda me 
Bec emia ennis,. Dotc Adair Mes, 1m uscmenta: Enometer te ialdy 7 Cnder amous i'd 
Kid Hearn, Anita Faber, Olga Reed, Pao Da AUSp Ices: pi 
Nettie Greer, Emma Donavan, Ida Miaco, Sam C Ros eae He 
Lottie Rutherford, Grace Jencks, Stella meer women ane Well known amuse- jC SSS SP SE Nhe 

Saal Meri; Blora. Bedini,, Cecile -Wortuna, «pistes Gneniiec a pitcue anton & canoe. : iB iia 
=a Lulu Davenport, Stella Miaco, Genevieve [2'* eee , uo Ne ros , Pore at : similar to that used by the Buffalo Bill Bie Wilson, Marsaret.Nelling, Flora: Sutton, Zhow, which Will appear under the au- j { A 

Hisie Borsini, Fanchon LeClaire, Bessie spices of fraternal organizations, playing | Gy 
Wn Skidmore, Dick Rutherford, James Ruth-. out of doors during the summer months te ai 

Pea Cea ein ee ier and in auditoriums during the fall and ai 
) Sa - Kid Hearn, Al Goulet, winter season. Mr. Haller will be in a i { 

W. Silver, Bud Williamson, Georgie position to afford performers employment | ie 
King, James Orr, Bert Cole, Lew Nich- the year round, who at present are busy inn 

i olls, Reno McCree, Monte Wileox, Fred only during the summer months. His j Hae 
! Jencks, Art Adair, Wilber Stokes, Zack permanent address is No. 601 New Times | i 
i Terrell, Charles _Hite, William Rodin, Building, New York City. | Hii 

RK i Charles (Chick) Bell, B. B. Wallace, Arch : eolapoatissuerei 28 | Hatt 
| Comus, Bert Delno,’ Roy La Pearl, Gene Ag Ae ET SS EE TN 1 Bil 
| Maloney, Frank Mcintire and | Harry dod: WEVER RE TURING: | Ae 

— | Creamer. : ; rae : } a e 7 fos Circus Light Proprietor Visits Traveling i Albert M. J. Wilcox, of St. Louis, son fi | ae 4 S| or'MonteWileom is How with the show Ag9regations and Reports Success, Cost You No More Than Unknown aa 
! and will be a visitor for a month or two Je Wevéens of the Bolte. Gh wever : es 

: The young man is not in the best of (Company, Chicas Senne : 1 ae 
health and it is thought that the outdoor fom a Nip or eal ae ee pee men Makes and Will Draw 1a 
life will benefit him. ous clients among the circuses: When in | i 

i a ae eat Joliet, he spent a day with the Ringling if tie 
) Cc. W. PARKER SHOWS. Bros.’ World's Greatest, Shows, and the 1 dau 
! CUE management reported splendid busiress. th ' 

Company No. 2 at Red Cross Carnival The wet weather period has not affected 1 
} at Minneapolis. ae Se in ee least, Mr. Weyer says. iN 
/ ee He had a royal good time with the boys | ae 

i One of the greatest carnivals that and reports that the lighting department, W | it lich, Minneapolis has ever had has just closed: im charge of Max Domeschke, has been here others Draw DIMES 1 ie 
seo It was put on at the state parade grounds operated without a single hitch this sea- | f 
Te by the Red Cross Core Camp No. 8, ae Se ey a | 3 

j of Minneapolis, and lasted seven days. 4 olland, Mich., Mr. Weyer was a Se | HH 
oy The C. W. Parker shows, Company No. guest of Charles Sparks, of the Jno. A. = WRITE US FOR ANYTHING YOU WANT —————— ae 

1 2, of which H. S. Tyler is manager, fur- Sparks Shows, and every visitor pro- | wees 
OW te | nished the attractions. Their electrical nounced these shows among the best P. < P. t h : 1320 WABASH e 1 aa 

and scenic productions, decorated and lighted on the road. _ ain Fyrotecnnic U0., avenue icago, . 1h 
illuminated by their own electric light T._R. Ballinger, assistant manager of ? | sii} 

Pietea plant, never appeared to better adyan- the Sparks shows, reported excellent busi- EES Hie 
seas tage than in the frame up in Minneapolis. mess and no signs of dullness or of tight- A iPr ‘ 

i The grounds were laid out in an ideal ness in money along the route. H. B. THEARLE, Manager C. H. DUFFIELD, Asst. Manager |B ain i 
sold manner. All the shows were arranged There is not a circus or a traveling z 1 Biba 

on WAS in a horseshoe, fronts facing the en- amusement enterprise of any importance 1 Bie) aks i trance to the enclosure, leaving a mid- now on the road that is not equipped  ' Iii is lai ills li eae? 7 eer | Be cae 
s Way that would easily provide for fifteen with the Bolte & Weyer Hehting systems. === | i F ; pee ee cule casin, provide for oee SEVEN $e Wah 

sioms were arranged in rows on either Brown Closes With Show. __ i 
4 side, free acts in the center, and the James J. Brown, legal adjuster with a 

two band stands located on éither side the Hagenbeck-Wallace show, closed at fis 
of the free act platform. Many show- Greenbay, Wis. Mail address to him in Bei 

/ men were heard to remark that they See Ree cue of THE 1 i bee 
e had never seen a_ finer showing of at- vi 4D will reach him. ae 

fractions. ‘The Red Cross Corps had ae ... OF MICHIGAN... Heeb te 
} erected on the grounds a model hospi- GRIFFIN AMUSEMENT Co. 1 tube 

tal, fully equipped with emergency hos- os ¢ eee ae ie a Ria 
! pital appliances, and field cooking out- Toronto, Can., Firm Control Many Suc- Th V d tt Fil E h Wi ik 
i fit, iain work was demonstrated cessful Amusement Enterprises. . pne au e e im XC ange 1A Bae 3 

i in_everv detail. e ie ee hie 

a | ay night ‘the ‘formal opening tok ee come Ree ee ee ee No. 103 Monroe St. GRAND RAPIDS i 
} place. Mayor Haynes was present. The , Can., are the proprietors of five N i 

ee | 4 es SoMa Si ay Splendid up-to-date amusement houses 0. onro ae) Minneapolis Tribune purchased Monday SP id up IS ° 
‘ | afternoon, and presented the children of alone in the Queen City devoted to No. 105 Monroe St, GRAND RAPIDS 1) anaes ke 

$ Minneapolis coupons through the paper Vaudeville, pictures and illustrated songs. Se EES \ A i 

ee which admitted them free of charge to These popular resorts are models of ele. Write f O s . ed 
sa vi acti 21 iS. = gance ¢ : coe rme: Nasa ii 

| Gay niente ong” thousana “newsboys enw Weather are Kept nice and cool with the rite for Our Special Summer Inducements DE 
| the shows at the expense of the Tribune. latest appliances in ventilation. = ree 

ant Tuesday was merchants’ and manufac- aes Tee Tee encima Bove Pye 
sky urers’ night, Wednesday, fraternal or- there is a_ sple (gollectio 4 Bais | Ket anicn Hone: ht (eursaay nt, Paintings, also in the Theatorium. This aay it te 

8 ' Queen's Eontece uniday, (Cae: Tene company have recently opened a new pic- & % % A J GILLIGHAM, Manager s s s cals eae 
a | and Saturday night there was a public ture house at Long Branch, a resort WeSt "a —_—_———— ee 1 GR ik 

wedding. The enterprise was alive with Of Toronto, and will add to their rapidly Eg PERN Ea ERS AIT aR TT EIT SE OEE 1 | interesting events well advertised from 8ToWing circuit with a new one at Jack- vention at Richmond, Va., this time next pital at Cleveland, O., has fully recovered 1 
the start to finish, and showd a true revival 00'S Point, Lake Simcoe, a fashionable year. 3 his health and is ready to work again. ae 

| of the genuine old carnival spirit that St™mer resort, on July 1. The following delegates were present: Hy 
i prevailed when that splendid form of ,, Besides their circuit of popular priced Harvey L. Carey, Philadelphia, Pa.; Wi-  —_—___—_————<—<—<—<—————; 5 Rite i entertainment had the place and prestige theaters, the company control an ex- Ham EH, Workman, Richmond, Va.’ F. G. 1@ ON Hn f 

mee i aes rae which it is tensive booking agency. Nixon Nerdlinger, Philadelphia, Pa.; M. Hans J 
| BniHICd CUE, dinate “Ue acces = Mm. John Gritin, an-old’civeus man of §. Burton, Richmond, vas U. EL Ram: VAUDEVILLE COMEDY yea 

ances / tion that the small town is the best Meee eee and a Heh nuced sey, LCR AE Ion Tye BO EOE HE Vg vale a arnival, s alist, is the sole proprietor. - ing; A. Norrington, heeling; Joe Gain- . c ate . Kies seh Place for the carnival. est of the sea. McArthur, who is also well known in thé er Huntington: George R. Smith, Prost. | Especially suited to legitimate and straight 1) AG De 
son, the attendance running into the Show business, is manager of the book- burg, Md.; A. B. Noland, Wellsburg, W. comedy vaudeville artists. HF Haase Ie 
thousands every night. Messrs. Wm, iS agency and Hal Morgan, manager Va.; W. E. Kemery, Parkersburg; C. E. Write JEROME J. OLSON ‘Author) HA be 

i Kelly. T. J. Gleason, George Wertheimer Of the music department. McCray, Fairmont; A. R. Doyle, Sisters- 1708 Melrose Street = - - - CHICAGO. a ae 
i pn Cc. A. Anderson of the Northwestern Oe SUIS ea a Me Camere: x ew Ih Folate Ass 

oe | musement and Vaudeville Exchange at V. Rader, Wheeling, an rs. N. B. ese Wied en oe poaa pele put on A carnival for the BUC OSU ERS ICON EN ELON: Nerdlinger, Philadelphia, Pa. FTE ROADILANS GLIDER De 3 
There! a eK ross Corps. Several stadium acts Delegates From Middle Atlanti “2 == ae : it IDE or HOW TO GET THE MONEY” H | Reged us |) trom the east ‘were brought. to Minne. oe MeeteeW hecho Wave _ Miller Bros.’ Show at St. Paul. A Valuable Book of Information for Road, Show, MDE et i Boolis cepecially for that cheagement: CDSE Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch played a two Privilege and Concession People. Pe 

! i ae The annual convention of the Bill Post- Gays’ engagement in St. Paul and two Write for Free Descriptive ! malig 
| > BARNUM & BAILEY SHow. ers’ and Distributors’ Association of the days in Minneapolis, week of June 13th, Greular. Waid 

§ | as Middle Atlantic States was held at Whee- to capacity houses. Leighton, press 20th Century Book Co., Box Ten, Harrisburg, Pa. ae 
Sti Fine Business Done in New England ling, ae ae. pane 15. ae gomenion leanne with old pends Hi = 1 a 
See Territory. was called to order by Harry Carey, 0 nea newspaper offices, an 1B eae ee 
cine The “ie show ae : . Philadephia, and "the states of ‘West demonstrating what it means to be a live OUR MUSICAL BELL CATALOGUE fH 
Oxone, he “big show”’ le he New England irginia, elaware, irginia, istrict of v. ion. j MUA he Yi 
vy, | territory June 20. Business has been Columbia and North Carolina were fair- SE ees Just out. See Ad on Page 30. nee tg 

kaye i phenominally large at all points. In many ly well represented. Harry Burns Convalescent. J. C. DEA Hien } 
1 of the important cities all past records The proceedings outside of the regular Harry Burns, America’s society bag cee GAN | cae 
| in the way of crowds have been broken. order of business consisted largely in Puncher, who has been confined in a hos- 2157. Clark Street. CHICAGO, ILL. U.S.A. flaps 

0 i The day at Newport, R. I. served as a discussions for the good of the assocla- ese ae 
17 general reunion for the summer residents, tion. At the close of the convention the ae 

— Fi ee eee a nraee oe the shows visit celcediee were driven in carriages to e ° ° e e h| egeaaE 2 2 
= 0 have their annual June outing. Mr. Colerain, where they took supper at Bet- W S ] Th ] S I Bader 

| and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt were ty Baker's inn and had a delightful time. e are pecia, Ists mn eatrica’ upp: 1es ida 23 
| there with a large party, including. Mr. | The following officers were elected: Haha 

and Mrs. Sidney C. Love. who are visit- President, W. S. Burley, Richmond, Va. i x i i i a 7 3 AM | || ing the Vanderbilts; the Misses Sherman, _ Vice-president, ,Fred G. Nixon Nerd: Sues iy the large concer Ob ae ne oe gee evan Your wants are | ils 
| Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. iinger. Philadelphia, Pa 2 poe C Hee (C8 vay eu ee ee VOuWane YOUL-caUi pS Hat Sidney Jones Colford, Jr., Miss Blanch Secretary and treasurer, W. E. Kem- | ment fire-proofed, or wish to do it yourself, write us. Properties of all ate aah) oo acne, the Misses Grosvenor ad Mr. ony, HONOR a ee f : kinds made to order. We sell Spangles, Gold and Silver Fringe Tights, i Hi i 

‘ i a rs. James Laurens Van Alen were legates to Nationa Sonvention a ; : . . FP, at 
| also there. One of the most interested Detroit, July 14: R. Robinson, Clarks- Pocce Contumes, Chinese Goods, Drummers’ Traps, Electrical Effects, etc, a hai 

A ! Persons in the throng was Master John burg. and J. E. Schumaker, Washington, ong Dist. Phone 185 Wabash Av, Beet 
on) Nicholas Brown (familiarly known as the D.C. a Central 2215 S. WINDECKER & COMPANY CHICAGO, ILL. on 

wealthy Brown baby), who was probably It was decided to hold the next com= 2 Qs | ai , 

zs eM aib = ty 
the ee Hains 23 
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j N the moving pictures now so familiar rake i a 8 ji | 
A pone : walk 0 e, 2 res 2 

Ba oe ore ee tae The foundation of all is, however, the | 
fH}, dramas, acted by living characters, were drama itself. Unless the design is good yl 
N) in reality dumb-shows or pantomimes, the finest work on the fabric will not 

ti and so rude and crude in their way that a avail. Manufacturers of films are also 5 
| they embodied little else than rough ac- aware that originality must play a more 

#}) —tion—expression confined almost exclu- important part in their productions than z 
Bll. sively to attitudes and gestures. y W has so far been exacted or encouraged. 5 ! 
i The Greeks were of course the first . The laws of copyright and_ registration : 

E people Be ene Baus Fas DEae ce eae ate eRe ee protect authors, and justly debar makers ‘ 
tr of dramatic representation. ge and the im@ picture shows frequently if it was ufacturers to reach supremacy is to rig- 8nd exhibitors from using the products ‘i s 

, treat ere hee tonk place in the open air Properly understood how far both the idly censorize their motographic work of other peorie’s brains without arrange- ‘9 
Yo The public could tore easily see than Science and the art of motography have and all its adjuncts; to give careful Ment or recompense. Mere changing of i ES 

‘alt eae our Ore Cees ie ene advanced: thought to their topics in selection, treat- titles will not provide a way of escape. ¥ | ~—s hear, so more importance from the be i ; : , Reaveaaitaaaad ot are re 6 4 fs 
a ginning was placed on seeing than on , The biggest stride recently has been ment and title; to employ good actors Bae ate nec) NOCH pitas ae: Tere Ox : 

shearing. * ae in the development of the moving pic- and actresses, and then do as successful Pensive than copyrights and royalties, so ; , 
' Pe Fen eors ‘ ture drama which has now attained a newspapers do, make a big fuss ak pete ee oe ees ee en Taree : 

i e sar ‘ is existe: 2 e ae f Fg M € ‘0, ake a gs ss about eo = mae 2 ss tae 2 > 1 j ei eure condi iene existed ee wie dignified and important position in the it. Moving picture advertising is yet in tive profession in our midst. namely, the ut 
t Romans took up the drama. sro ware moving picture industry. The first at- its infancy, and the manufacturers, film Gulld of Moving Picture Dramatists —a } re 
\ % Oe = tempts like the beginnings of the classic renters or exhibitors who ge coterie of well-read and  well-posted ui 

i exclusively men—handicappéd themselves Pp ginning 1e rs or exhibitors who get out of the Too. wy ; ae z oi 
: be Wanting Maske (thus, precluding ail ‘vama were mere trifling experiments, present conventional rut, provided they writers “who:will come nearer and nearer . 
i eee ees ng teeing, by facial built up hurriedly with amateurs or to- have the stuff to “make good,” will have to the ideal laid down ‘by Voltaire when ie 
a Ratsesiony, foverything depended-on their ‘ally tntrained actors, and as a conse- everything their own way in whatever he said: “True drama is the art of oe 

CRM tn the moecments ‘of the body. At “uence results were more calculated to line they decide to shine and prosper. teaching virtue and good manners by ac- i 
| Fee ee revere Same on the stage alse a laugh than to evoke artistic ap- As to the subjects for moving picture tion and dialogue. me ii 

only one at a time, so that it was a Will Become an Educator. ? ee 
task of no small difficulty to be an ac- In due time too the moving picture c 
tordin ithe dave when Bathyllus was >the drama will be more utilized as an edu- ; 4 
leader in comedy and Hylas was the cator and propagandist. Political, social, ; 
laurell’d tragedian of the Roman_ stage. | economic and ethical reformers will find ' 

: | ‘ e ; jt 

No wonder that on occasion the Emper- | it one of the most powerful allies for ! : 

or himself was ambitious to shine as a | their theories and ideals because of the [ it 
} pantomimist to add to his glory. No less | vast daily audience it has in hand. i 

fi a distinguished amateur than the noto- | Every Nickelodeon is a center of power or 

| rious Nero went the length of acting on that can be used for frivolous or noble br 
the public stage in this manner, and if ; ends. In the aggregate the moving pic- ¥ 

he indulged in any prologue it might ; Z ture show commands a weekly patrona oy | ig y_prolog g E yE ge E 
/ well have run, and more correctly than eed gy vaster than any church or school, more le 

1 Shakespeare’s line, ‘Friends, Romans es a varied than is catered to by any other : at 

and Countrymen, lend me your eyes.” > type of amusement, entertainment or ; y 
I Pantomime Parent of Drama. f education, and presents its lessons of i: de: 

| In all popular theaters, pantomimic Be i Bie a ee de re } ri 
I Te keen found. isle bas > aula than even the omnipresent é : 

given us such permanent characters as : ; Bach aniadaeics hecames (ap ; ie en us f ’ acters . ‘ 2 1ence nes a blight or z 
Harlequin, pantaloon, columbine and , a blessing, a menace or a benevolence, : 3 
other clowns. In France the pantomim- Sa | as it may be ullliecd: and, as the sphere ; ; 

| ists excelled in mythological and _histori- i | of the moving picture is now circum- i ti 
1 eal spectacles appropriately costumed ne oa | scribed only by civilization itself, some- e 
| The famous ballets d’action of Noverre Sa ee | thing of its importance in the world’s ' n 

were pantomimic in character, and so TE aR. | activities must soon be more clearly un- nd 

late as the first half of the nineteenth Bats eee | derstood. More than any other vehicle rt 
| century Deburan and his associates in pre of thought and action it seems destined ; 

the little Theatre des Funambules in A Saeco fo become the real mirror of life, the re- . Fer 
Paris revived pantomime and made it ex- apes freshing oasis in the desert of monotony, ; i 
eccatne Tee oad oliat eecnanitlon > a the healthful tonic for everyday drudg- - 

Englan¢ antomimic art has ng a | ery, and perhaps the long-looked-for ea 

i pe Bn y and is forever associated with a | genuine pulpit of humanity from which rs 
Drury Lane and the immortal Grimal- we may learn the lessons that quickly : 
dis. The English pantomimes were and pleasantly add sweetness and light of Rs 
mostly founded on Mother Goose stories to our, lives, and keep us ever advancing ; 1 
and popular fairy tales. America has towards whatsoever things are lovely, if 

, little original to its credit in this field, kind, honest and true. bi 
but George Fox’s Humpty Dumpty which i + pees ee ” 
was all the rage in 1870. The ballet is y JOHN T. PRINC fi 

\ a branch of the pantomime, dancing bear- 4 se Soe b 
ing about the same relation to acting as Chicago Manager of New Yor li In 
the ballad or lyric does to the epic. It 

g Noe Playatioht.. k Clipper . 

will thus be seen that pantomime is . | Se z 
really the parent of the drama, and as John T. Prince, Jr.. manager of the fe 
such has historic position as well as 5 x Chicago office of the New York Clipper, bir 
originative value. By studying its rec- | is author of a new three-act comedy, en- t 
ord we can learn valuable lessons for | titled Just Polly, which was written ex- } 
our guidance in the moving picture | pressly for, and has been accepted by i 
drama. | Miss Georgie Drew Mendum. It is pos- Y 

No Limitation to Representations. | sible that a production will be made in ht 

| The limitations imposed on representa- ica? this summer, in the event of ik 

Coda qhiswil coos ihe aercens are fae Miss Mendum being able to secure her re 
| less restricted than were the laws of the ; polices from ithe) (peubert Gnanasement, 4 

old-time dumb-shows. We have now a under whom she is now appearing in } a 
at our command every variety of ‘sex Girls at the Chicago Opera house. _ Ty Be 
and species, age and youth, beauty and : {une action of ‘the play is laid in Pleas- i 
deformity, costume and character, color a ee er ee ae 
and motion, culled from all departments ors ee Se City, and the cast calls for but seven Ee 
of nature and of art. We also have con- people, of whom: four are women. Mr. fa 
quered to some degree the combination JOHN T, PRINCE, JR, Sykes Photo, Chicago. Prince conceived the idea of the char- eh: 
of sound and sight, either by artificial videly know oa at hace OG penis : -.., acter of Polly after having watched Miss m 
OF Sound and Stet, einer PY chronized ~ Widely known as the efficient manager of the Chicago office of the New Mendum’s work in The Time, the Place , Xk 
eee cal man voices. With so much  Xork Clipper, John T. Price, Jr., is one of the most popular men in theatrical and the Girl and The Girl Question, and 4 . 
iReady ancomplished it te hard to see circles. Mr. Prince is author of several plays, the latest of which, Just Polly, submitted the scenario to her. Miss Men- oF 
Where the moving picture drama need Will be staged next season by Miss Georgie Drew Mendum, now playing in Girls dum was highly pleased with the charac- * 
stop, and equally difficult to say what is %t the Chicago Opera House, Chicago. ter and the story of the piece. The play c 
beyond its range. But that is not all. ee Oe eo oe eeere Miss Mendum he 

naean added ew power cas) unlane Ry E eft the La Salle theater last spring. { $ 
It has an added new power, as unique yiause, No doubt for that reason farces dramas, the ficld is inexhaustible. ‘The Miss Mendum says: “Tts quate balls ht 
Meer anipulation of all its powers, pro. 20d comedies of the broadest type were history of the standard drama is rich in and I'm very anxious to play the part.” j ite 

‘ eee ent tre macica’ and rhan. ™ostly produced. As in caricaturing and suggestion. It began with the old sacred Miss Mendum’s career as a. full-fledged : 
ootone, and bringing Teagematural of. cartooning if errors were made ‘they themes and miracle plays. Then came star will be watched with interest by 7 ‘ 
Foote inte May at ihe will of the maotes. assed for hits, with the masses at any the dramas of the schools and courts. hundreds of friends and admirers. 7 hs 
eee eh limits except the limis ate, and until all the “stock” subjects These were followed in turn by dramas Mr. Prince is at, work on a three-act ae: 
of his imagination. All these wonders Jere exhausted, and the “stock” situa- of romance and history, succeeded by the character comedy for that clever charac- Ps 
of his Imagination, |All these wonders tions run out, crowded houses were the domestic drama with ‘its types of the ter comedian, Arthur Sanders, the scene " 
are not propable {pings ies dat war, Yule. But variety is the spice of drama faithful wife, the shrew, ete. Later on of which is laid in Minois, not far from q 
se Ge Bay py Ue ime shows. 'aR'ig aS well as of life, and it was by and. we find comedies on the Italian mod- Chicago, and it is expected that this 
is there has been nothing to equal it in DY, Tealized that more care should be ta els, historical dramas on foreign themes, piece will be ready for Mr. Sanders by . 
the history of amusement, ande when it Ken in. selecting subjects, more atten- depictions of metropolitan and rural life, September 1. Mr, Sanders expressed the Bes 

| jee, astory, (OF amusement, ad wiper tor tion paid to the scenario. and more abil- classical myths and legends, tragedies, helief that he will have a vehicle that us 
| is taken more seriously as an educator ity employed in producing the plays. pastorals and all combinations of the will afford the public a new phase of his : BS Minportanee will be universally recog. .ABY old thing” would not do, and the foregoing with which the modern theater apility in portraying ec noeieia aharenteee r 
i) ee Bean =" slap-stick had to be kept within rea~ has made us familiar. 5 Cu Bess SCORE Cte. { } 

eu) ~ ore T4tet sona e s. 7, : 1 eee Ms: 
iy Ignorance Prompts Criticism. Hele Une ea pioneer in ad-  .,Nothing has been done on the ordinary Elsie Janis’ Summer Home. . 
wah For a long time the moving pictures vanced cinematography, was also the S#8e that cannot be reproduced in the = When Elsie Janis had tasted of fame be ih were confined to reproductions of scen- first country to present artistic moto- ™O0Ving picture drama, and the latter and the monetary rewards thereof, she He 

|| ery or the simplest representations of graphic actors, and the leading French Bee es wan preservation, Tepro- decided to buy ‘a little house set in a P 
Ht life in action, with a preponderance of firms have found their reward in getting a lo ee pce oe econuIOy and fa- big yard in Columbus, O., where she ri 

| racing and chasing and general clowning the bulk of the world’s business on mov- fility that ney hitherto been considered spent her childhood. After she had ac- : 
} supplemented by ‘a sprinkling of trick ing picture films. At present their lead- possible dreams. quired this shady nook, where it was her ‘ 

| films of the ordinary magic type. Many ership is undisputed, although the day At present the only important limita- intention to spend the summer, she could bi 
| patrons soon got tired of such shows, is not far distant when American man- tion in the moving picture drama is not think of a suitable name for the pa 
/ and to this day believe there is nothing ufacturers will wrest the laurels from TIME. LEverything has to be condensed Place. She received suggestions from her ft 

i i new on the screens simply because they the foreigners, and be exporting the and abbreviated, sometimes with gain friends regarding a name, but none rt 
a have not patronized them since the era choicest films instead of importing them. it is admitted but more often at a loss. Seemed to fit the romantic scene of her te 

i } of their introduction. Moving picture This is not an idle and flattering proph- As tabloid drama actors and actresses C@@tly years. A newspaper in Columbus t 
| men do not advertise as they will yet do, ecy, but an inevitable and swiftly ap- become more proficient they will give us took up the quest and after nearly a Q 

i and a large percentage of people who proaching condition, based on the fact not only superior work, but a much week had been spent voting, the name 
i} stay away condemn the nickel theaters that many of the finest American pro- greater variety of plays. The demand “El-Jan” was decided upon. Today that . 

i vecause they are in complete ignorance ducts are now equal to the best work jill no doubt bring out exceptional art- name is on the gate posts at the entrance ph 
if f what is now being offered there. This produced abroad, the only drawback to ists and develop talent especially fitted to Miss Janis’ summer home. a 

y iase of the business must be known toj#iUncle Sam’s goods now being that gen- for the work, both for acting and speak- ————_ pel 
fi any of my readers, and to speak frank-fiferal excellence is not uniformly main- ing parts. Such performers should be Al Reeves to Star. ? 

Halt lack of enterprise, that is, failure tojjjtained. In this country we have been well paid, whether they bear famous Al Reeves, whose appearances here E 
| vertise, is most to blame, as there isMitoo willing to sacrifice quality to quan- names or not, but actors and actresses have been confined to Sid J. Euson’s bur- ~ 

i dly aman, woman or child in Amer-Mtity, which never can be a paying pol- who are already famous and consequently lesque palace, Chicago, is to become a . 
il , or in any part of the world, for thatfMlicy "in artistic productions, well advertised will always command the full fledged musical comedy star. George i 
Ny tter, that would not gladly see mov-'! The quickest way for American man- top figures. This holds good in every M. Cohan will write a piece for him. ES 
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ih PRESS AGENT’S SUCCESS th ip ie 

a eae T ° 4 iH 
a aint By TOM NORTH wo New Feature Subjects i 

i! 1 : - i 
c Both Re ite 
ti, PONT has said that life is the dream nothing to produce. You have partly won R ady for Shipment June 24, 1908 aH 

iy of a shadow. A press agent would your way. You have of course prepared oa SES BiG 
: have compared it to a night of fe- yourself with all sorts of “dope” and iE 
: ver, He has a story prepared and the stories. Winning the other part of the ai 

5 of editor to whom he must submit same has way lies in the quality, makeup and news e @ g ik Fi 
Ne the reputation of coldness and also mean- matter of these, and no present day press Re 

: ness. What alternate fits of restlessness’ agent stereotypes his stuff. Feel your Lae 
oS and sleep the press agent endures! What editor out on the subject he likes best. Haat 

f discomfort! What sudden starts! What Then get busy on that subject, inciden- Bat 
ever returning thirst! What a chaos of tally mentioning your attraction, date 5 2 : cee 

a * mournful and confused fancies! He can and location, and it’s almost a cinch you'll A Pretty Story in a Foreign Clime. Hi ft 
clea neither sleep nor wake; he seeks in vain land. ~ 7 aC = Wa | 

i for repose and stops short on the brink : Another and very important and vital SYNOPSIS OF SCENES: ie 
: of action. Two-thirds of human existence feature is, after the editor accepts your THE AMERICAN TOURISTS— ichma : isecwiien a 5 ! ii 

nt is wasted in hesitation and the last in copy and you wish to reciprocate with touring Italy—The latter falls Tlseentn hee Weawite oud Sone acs Ya | 
repenting. We are so made that each of courtesies, do it with the same grace and his father objects. : sane See eweuen Bie | 

: us regards himself as the mirror of his fullness of heart that you showed when rm Ae Sine ae E 1 ies 
attraction; what passes in our minds in- you, made your introductory speech. setthe tae Wie ini Wher ora ee DIS new lowe to supper but is unable to Les 
fallibly seems to us a history of the uni- Don’t hand ‘em to him with a feeling jf he doesn’t give Up the site yack ae tnd threatens to disinherit the son ee 

tune verse. Some men are like the drunkard passing over both of you that it is against prigands to Kidnap Wom ood Tee seuises two of the hotel waiters as | els 
li who reports an earthquake because he your wishes to do so. Pass ’em out just we ee PS aaaeEe MgO ae an the father demanding @ larze ransom. ot 
i feels himself staggering. Why should he as though you were performing the great- fivors. mocntains, forces, seen indtolded and under Jack's direction crosses ie meas 
nf feel uncertain and restless? Because est favor on earth and you are if you but the ransom which the sepeoced mceng oughly tired out. The old man pays 1B 

‘ that editor has such a reputation? No. know it. Many a “story” has been killed the girl of his ohoice Gy ee a pean ee gives to the son—He marries Paipge | 
the Because he himself lacks confidence and on account of this. If, after promising, s . De enna Plessin es | ing 
m personality. He knows he'll approach and also after acceptance of courtesy, No. 6361. Code, Velhaquete. Approx. Length, 850 feet. ie 

ave the desk weak, and then—well, then that your stuff has “‘slopped,” don’t go around 5 caae ee | eS 
hie editor will meet him coldly and indif- the next day with a ‘Battle-above-the- Send for Ilustrated Descriptive Circular No 372. { ies fi 
ye | ferently and gruffly say: “No! No room.” clouds” expression and proceed to fight et 

7 i ; z that battle again. It won’t get you a peste | it a 
. pe feonality Essential for Press Agents. “tring, Don't doit CON the: contrary: aes 

J . eRe © Sa Ray, “By eorge! that story wasn’t ie may ib 
\ | _ not necessary to approach the man _ at i dt ante t ” at’s your ° {ol elie sf Be ia | Brcdcnoclo manner. Not eee Cee Ben Fs OTHER FEATURE SUBJECTS: | ne 

| unless you wish to hear your death knell. man; I know it was not your fault; don’t a ne Ru 
sat Walk up with a smile and hand extended ‘worry; here's one a little longer and pos- (Boat 

) same as vou would for your salary. Ask sibly ‘a little better for tonight; try to 66 e e 99 ee: 
i the man if you have been rude enough to se it, will you, please?” And I'll wager | Dike a 

}_ break in on him during his business time. most ‘anything ‘that it goes through and | wee 
: | If so, you can call later, but how about special location given it. ‘That's tact. Lines 

- the editorial of his of yesterday? Must ‘That’s the kind of policy that brings re- 1 ta 
® have caused great deal of pleasurable sults without fail, If you have never | iat 

‘ Beene a clad Seer somes tried it ee behind. Try it and see = r 4 i nat 
|: cigar to pass the hard work attached to fiber cat thee none fine ou oe ee neo every of eite ane hese lurne. as me 

| the position of managing editor away. through. You've made a friend. Maybe No. 6359. Code, Velhacao. Length, 640 feet. |e 
A Clever back page you run and you must next time you meet him he will be at the : % ; eee ae \ a ae certainly pride yourself on your first page. desk of a larger city paper and you will Send for Supplement No. 368. 1 yal 

e Very newsy; excellent judgment shown je accorded favors that you never | hn 
t i on lead stories and—oh yes, by the way, @reamed of receiving before | Biaiee i 

! I must ask your pardon for taking up so Sha maa Pe a 
i much of your time, especially as you are Good Agents Are Appreciated. | Vaid 
: | so busy, but here's a little story I hope _ Not long ago the press agent of one of Ve ae 
ing you'll like well enough to flash for me. the big tops made one of the large Illi- | Be fa 

While it speaks of an attraction coming, nois towns. After he had finished his INTER i 
I have treated same locally and really business and left town, the managing edi- e U e a n boas | 
I believe you'll agree with me that it con-. tor of the most prominent paper had this | Mt 

| tains interest of a little more than the to say of this lad editorially: “Mr. ——, ae 
| ordinary news items. Well, I thank you. press agent of ———— shows, is a good if ki 

net ! I am glad you like it. In the morning example of what a modern press agent 9 1 uae 
| issue? Well, really, I don’t know how to should be. He’s a man that fills his po- Vt is 

| express my gratitude to you. However, sition with honor and credit not only to a Ss 9) | ! iM ? 
the Tl reciprocate by a luncheon or dinner the shows but to himself as well.’’ But I SIRS 1a 

f, | tomorrow. You will come? So eee ae Bara is a little out of the ordinary. Beis oh 
f Don’t disappoint now, please, and I’ ne 0} he most gentlemanly fellows I os. i ee 

= | endeavor to show you my appreciation, have ever met and I have been in. the A Thrilling War Drama ran 
i Here's a small cut illustration of io Rewepanee pusiniees all my life. He’s | iiees oh 

ni i story if you care to use it. You will? prompt, accurate, and can do more busi- = “ ” “ Ba 
|} Well, that’s awfully kind of you and I ness and in less time than any of the A Rival of “Held by the Enemy or Shenandoah ” eee ie thank you. Don’t forget tomorrow at 12. shownien Wwe ever met, and does it in a Pee a 

| right. Good night.” And that’s the way that leaves a good atmosphere and a No. 6358. eavelliacads a meee Ae ile 
/ J) editor who was “tipped” as cold and kind of feeling when he's gone. I do not pee Ree mend, Length, 1,085 feet. eae 

3 | mean. Such ‘‘tipping”’ was spread by want to flatter him; that’s not our way Send for illustrated descriptive circular No. 367. oe 
i press agents of no tact or personality. of doing business; ut he is a perfect = = A cs a 

‘ eG Hotca into ile ofies with ak eebtlemen, say ete Gee ome A catalogue containing over 1,000 other subjects sent on request. 1 
y i You’ve-got-to-take-my-stuff air, a cane, interests of the shows he represents 2nd.  useeseecsmsmeeecmcecc| waa 

' “9 @ cigarette, and above ali a decided spirit at the same time treats the newspapers [7 NEXT SUBSE —————— —————— 1 aide 
i } of “I’m so and so,” ang you ae only a in eee ae feel dike and do give him ° e & . 9 | Ve i ih 
ae managing editor. Those are the boys and the shows kind and deserving words P C th P] 4 Hae he 
i } that make it hard, that tend to pageede? ce ehey, pass eo rone ts That press agent loneers rossin e ains In a | iT ; 

. this man’s hatred for press agents. knows the up-to-date way of handling An excell oH sari: eee eR 
e | thelpress © rlestios ierrad ae io 2 A xcellent su ject, depicting life among the early settlers. HN iiees ab 

“a : Independent Press Agents Lose Out. fates SORE ee Feet ears No. 6362. Code, Velhice. Approx. Length, 1,000 feet. 1 Fide 
Men. i Another set of press agents only deem ¢eiyed in that office when he returns Shipment July 1, 1908 yeaa 

fn j it necessary to walk into an office, throw again. I tell you it’s the only way. Try BERS 4 
| down a press sheet and say, “Show's jt’ and see. A smile and friendly hand- Wal 

dum j coming such and such a date. You will erin melts any ill-nature that may be EDI Hata ay 
f fll out the blanks. | Good bye.’ 4 rave lurking about, almost instantaneously. PES H iliga 
| tle of life, the only way he could make Crlajnaliey gin, Circus. dventising: Underwriters’ Model (One Pin Movement), reduces the flicker 50%. $175.00 1 aa 

ig # good would be leaving it all to God. He Now in advertising a circus, it is the * ere ss } Pile A 

‘ } might sparkle a moment on the wave of same as in all industrial and commercial Approved by the New York Board of Fire Underwriters and the Department HPs 
| prosperity and then again it’s a decided enterprises. It is thesman who conceives, Of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. Includes among other improvements, a Baa 

; | cinch he wouldn’t sparkle at all. It’s the who plans, who has imagination and the mew Automatic Shutter, Improved Lamphouse, Upper and Lower Film Magazines, Finis tt 
e | ones with tact and personality that sail ability to put his ideas into effect; it is New Style Rheostat, New Enclosed Switch, Improved Take-Up Device, New niga eS 

seen | slowly but safely along the waves of a the Tousinal man, in a word, who is the Revolving Shutter and Asbestos-covered Cord Connection. Pia 
ft humble and laborious profession. | soul of circus business as well as any iti: ah Lita aie et 

this | Alas! Is there not here a lesson for us other. .To conceive circus publicity is an Edison Improved Exhibition Model (One vin Movement) se AlTeioscieamie tom. . .$155.00 q AMINE 
3 all? Press agents and editors, is tt really art which Fedulres talent and ability of Edison Universal Model............... 0.0... 00.00. ceca 75.00 A brett 
{ m braggadocio ways or hazardous ex; he highest order. rains count for ev- = a sae te - ht a 

: periments, at the end of which you meet erything. Knowledge of its technique Se eee Lea eet eee pe meri lant OF Hye ; / With wealth or ruin that you should em- and good workmanship in executing an : A Rata ite 
‘ | ploy your years of toil? In your respec- advertisement cannot be dispensed with. Raa wet 

i tive positions, do you consider life as_a but compared to the power to suggest it, E DISON MANUFA CTURING COM PANY Hi iti) 
/ regular employment which brings its daily it is only of secondary importance. The Hu 
i wage, or as a game in which the future Conpetiytoa Of ace advertising is MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 74 LAKESIDE AVE., ORANGE, N. J be i # 

fame } is determined by a few throws? Is_ it he ability to awaken public interest in he 2 ‘Ra i te ‘ ‘ Feally. certain that happiness is the prize your attraction, to hold that interest and NEW YORK OFFICE: 10 FIFTH AVE. CHICAGO OFFICE: 304 WABASH AVE. es He 
a | of brilliant successes, rather than of a when yous Sie comics along, to con- Office for United Kingdom: Edison Works, Victoria Road, Willesden, London, N. W. i AHA bahay 

ie wisely accepted poverty? Ah! if the ma- vince the people to unloosen their purse P, L, Waters, 41 East 21st St., New York. ae 
i ] jority of press agents only knew in what suites ag see it. ie SELLING AGENTS: George Breck, 550-554 Grove St., San Prancinse: Cal. a | 

$ } @ small editorial room joy and tact and our ads must appeal to an unsophisti- DBALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES Bhai is 
ol poeonality can live and how utile tt oe ced rae as are as S Busliess man. | -———————__— i ee 

e 0 furnish it! To my notion and firm be- omen want more description an reat- e a Heat Yo. 
* J} Wer the editorial family love to preserve er detail than. men. Children like the CU J0OK carefully, and you'll find all the thoughts sueceed closely upon one anoth- Ban i i fig memory of the “parvenus” of glory “funny stunts,’ ‘Working classes and above carefully contained therein. er. Now while your mind was wander- \ a Han 3s 

t With iact and personality, as we cherish their money can only be parted by the Success Requires Earnest Study. ing in this unsettled state, see the date aeaa ko) » J) that of a renowned ancestor or of a bene- belief of “Miss this show and you miss It’s a good hard earnest study and you'll Qf,fhe attraction and then you find your- [uN 
} factor. half vour life.” Professional and educat- find a fascination about them full of In- vit Figiieud donne yon Sone ‘| i 1B} 

! 7 ‘ ela ality and reliability eres a “king, 5 v Aha 

» |] _ When vou enter a business office or an to what section they belong, will bother cleverness for its own sake and to him {eM you can realize and say to yourself, Ye | editorial room your appearance must be to read a long advertisement printed in whose amusement bump is of a healthy | 2%at's a real circus ad.” Heda 
Bent ede approach bruce Savor of con, smell. tyne. Bhs Week GmanGd has yoo ee j ah f 

i ence, but not over a certain point. Big promises lead petty ones, while the see if you can find as much in them as I PAY f 18 i Your first words must be spoken in such same promises arouse the suspicion, even do. Yield to the Secie one of eahates OUR MUSICAL BELL CATALOGUE i x ‘~ 2 tone that the addressee is sorry you should they attract the attention of the recovered reason, allow your mind to fol- Ji See Ad ee by | didn’t come sooner. ‘The handshake must well-to-do. These are some of the essen- low the various impulses without troubl- ust out. See on Page 30. Vea | 24 Wt be a erip of “d—d glad to meet you” sort tial things in an advertisement. Never ing yourself to separate the real from the VALE 3 ug’ fF and all must be accompanied by the in- thought there were so many? Well, just imaginary, glide softly from one to an- i eee Ht ita j evitable smile that means much and costs look over the next circus advertisement. other, and your dreams and waking 2157N. Clark Street. CHICAGO, ILL. U.S. A WR 2 
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yy N 1893 I had reached an impasse. Com- enon: BP ieee: cA ae : 
| i mercial conditions were. beginning. to fea aeyemees aut veins ty ethene 

| control the dramatic stage, and the ie SAU ERSE. Goce OMe ae eboecOt ahow cna 4 : 
q outlook for the future of creative dramatic ee Uren a On Se nceper cl Snow and ; 

player not directly in favor with the ab- (foots Aisander in every way a coun i 
Ml sorbing syndicate already promising to ite er eGE At tee ee pe 
| control legitimate amusements, had little a AO oC anes y ES 

ya to look forward to. With a heavy heart By HENRY LEE Hugged by Directors. Zz pms 

nit! I looked about for an outlet—for some- Twenty times the curtain rose and fin- ¢ at 
1 Ta wine to take, me away from the scenes gt ses ally ten minutes later I was in front sur- * 

mt hat promised little for my love of the of London. It is safe to say that no other extant of the Siberian scenes. I paid.an eh “Thuy feive feoeed ue nee poand tr 
BI living man ever had so wonderful a col- extravagant price to secure these. Im- tude. From this time they. ee i 
Ah ae lection of slides, colored in the moat af- mediately after the adle, Price was asked fie ne nvermtes te tae Domini % 
i - tistic manner and such brilliant effects. by Sir John Nelson, then Lord Mayor of gut of my catectainment and: annean ut he 
ie : _ po Before leaving America, I made a prop- London, to deliver the lecture, which he the Palace as some of the great men I . © 

iF ~ ~ f osition to Burton Holmes, then an ama- called, “From Blackwall to Pekin,” at was to do, I refused, but finally. oo 
i => : teur, to join me, taking charge of the me- the various large halls, for the Sunday J] was canght in the mood, and said I | be 
at : S chanical’ work.’ This Mr. Holmes, after League. Price referred the application to would accent if they would’ pep a aire. re 

ee _ ore consideration, decided not to do. I had me, and I agreed to deliver the lectures cree Pecan a PUGS ri 
be Bede carted : ee So i [ag res, They offered me the largest salary ever ; 2 as a partner in my enterprise Baron Von which I did. On the Thursday preceding given for the work and twelve days later, I 

| yA a ——-: who accompanied me around in my the first lecture, I gave it at a benefit for f appeared on the stage of the Palace t 
; o = . search for the world’s best materials. my solicitors’ church at Hornsey, a north- theater as “Great Men of tl Past and pulé 
! mY During the summer of ’94, I leased the ern suburb of London. 7 een es ree te ape ney be 

ys \ Brighton theater in England and proceed- | On the eventful night the news came py the late Clement Seott. My contenct a 
x. A as 2 ed to join together the component parts to Lond hat Tzd <2 Be ene eke Clon, Boe My conor i 

i ~ 4 eeu r o London at 6 p. m. that Tzar Alexan- was for a month, but I remained there oe 
| - for eight, being advertised as the talk of Ps 

Se ee London; drawing to the theater many 9f . 
wie a EE] 5 the greatest men in England. The pres- * 
\ fe 3 ent King came to the Palace for the first a 

= - time to see me. The paraphernalia of The 
1 _ ‘ Stereodramatica was stored and within a Th 

© Cee re i: few months was destroyed by fire. a 
= % : rode success attending: the lesser per- 

Hl Aol ee ormanaces was such that I forgot all if 

‘ a. 4 . about Stereodramatica and for nine years “ 
4 “i | Ss circled the globe three times —appearing 

h . bs > many times during that period in London 
| ae , and New York, keeping the interest in 1 ri 
} ; the performance which I kept up to date 

by the constant inoduction of new char: ‘a 
acters and material. ‘ ia 

GEN, ROBT, B, LEE. 3 Develops ‘Cyclo-Dramatica.” i re 
tl : a About two years ago, I suddenly thought )— — 

BPE ET A et aa! “OF tHe atta salle | of my invented performance. Like a flash a 

Ba ey concen, en Ste ava ione it came to me that the original idea had Ic 

terprise made me look for something to See eee ae mc vemieng ; 
| make myself independent. I tried to in- had planned mechanically could be re- Gaal . 
| vent a form of entertainment with which TOLSTOI. ENE PC ECOR SUC. Beery Grain oie eo cee hoe 

t NA tcnenan } Hi zi Motography could take the place of mere kus: 
} I could trot around the world with some sBanign, 5 = s Si 

Fee eo ane mechanism. I began afresh with | en- in. 

In this state of mind I started for the i 3 Siete ene fOr we vans Have devotes - 
first time a Variety theater, and there I 4 3 : ay arae aude eo en tay he eves oll 

{ found the inspiration sought. I saw a 7; aot ment of ‘‘Cyclo-Dramatica,” the word I bt 
so-called mimic assume the garb, and am ae ged LoD pee ec a 
aided by wigs and beards, tell the aud- : ; — ae new story and using every late invention rie 

jence they were seeing Bismarck, the J a ie ave “vertected: Cyclo-Homo,””- the title A 

German Emperor, and whom you will. ee fea 2 W Lodex my business associate, Geoge 

His performance was purely mechanical at ‘ Rt an 5 Eee tan Coser ie ee advertisable quan- U 
and in suggestion was quite effective. 4 ae ae ; d és Oty. I ran over to Europe a tew months Rh 

Here was my foundation. Why not F ae ssid I ere ago, secured new material, took now sub- aay # 

present the man mentally and vocally as pt 4 zy aH / i Jects-end pane to Chicago to exploit my t 

’ well as physically? 5 i| F comp ae ee pe it 
: ; = 4 eets Kleine and Lederer. rs 

Studied Old Stereopticon. . & “ ree By a stroke of rare good fortune, I ie 
bs I began with enthusiasm and having RS Be. meh theres Cobras alee, renter a ie 

F worked out the initial portion of my pro- g BE ie Whos Het olaved nitimeltin fhe lead sde i 
gram, began thinking of an environment L , Ce America as an apostle of Motogiaphie re- as 
and atmosphere for the plan I had in ag form and development. ‘The artistic qual- : 
mind. I took up the study of the old- ity Gf tested: pe torinance enpeniciee , 
fashioned stereopticon; I reasoned that it ——_—_ : him irrestistibly, and with enthusiasm he et 
might be possible to project scenes, not BISMARCK. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. RUDYARD KIPLING. joined me. The tremendous preparations eo 
pictures, but actual places, with apparent mechanically, made us decide to defer pit re 
depth, color and perspective. I began ex- “Cyclo-Homo” and for the past two a 
perimenting, secured the services of Pro- A weeks we have given ‘The Passing Shuw" ‘h 
fessor Mapes, for many years in the em- B at the Auditorium, a performance which ts 

| ploy of Mr. Stoddard, who when I told was designed for’ the miatinees of the po 
him of my intentions, said: “It is not i” days that I was appearing, as the tre- a 

possible to project a picture and_ flood (ee mendous strain of my personal work pe 

the sphere of action in front of it,” as I Vel s Wi made it impossible for me to appear in ei 
purposed doing. I reasoned that it could : y [2 7", “Cyelo-Homo” more than once daily. On | be 
be done and through the courtesy of John os > June 23, through the energy and confi- ft 
Walsh, I secured a large room in the old tb dence of George Lederer, I appeared for E 
Western News building on Randolph \ 7 EA the first time in the new performance at i 
street. h : : 

I will never forget the day that I made \ a eu i 
my first demonstration successfully. I rs £ y - : 

had two sets of Oxy-Hydrogen cylinders a a " SEEM 
prought. Mapes projected a scene, and 2 as i prec cs Bh > 

with a crude contrivance shading the light ; : 
eee ee ’ | 

for illumination from the sheet, I had a . = : | 

perfect scene, completely lighted with no : : 

apparent dimunition of the projection. “I JE i ; F 

would never have thought it possible,” 
ee ee | 

said Mapes, who though a high-class ex- 
Es H 

pert, had never considered more than was POPE LEO XII. GEN. U. S, GRANT. WILLIAM IL. ~ ; #2 

directly before him. nee ee ee aS | 
Coins the Stereodramatica. FAMOUS CHARACTER IMPERSONATIONS BY HENRY LEE. ‘4 ’ 1 | 

I now proceeded with the development Pr a 

of the new stage performance, which I _— 2 

coined a word to describe as ‘“Stereo- of stereodramatica. There Baron Von—— der, who was universally known and ee 
dramatica.” It was designed for the met Miss Peel, a daughter of Sir Robert loved in England, had been assassinated. em E 
highest class theaters, a performance di- Peel, and a goddaughter of Queen Vic- Count Hollender at Daimer read of it and 
vided into three acts, with a plot and toria. The Baron was a handsome fellow sending for the stage manager of the aa 
story. Under the titular distinction as and Miss Peel fell in love with him, and Palace, asked him if he could reach me : 
above, I had in mind a series of perform- after negotiations spreading from’ Im- at once. The latter told him that I was : | 

| ances. the first of which was to be en- perial Berlin to English inner court to lecture that night. He knew my move- ° | 
att titled, “Abroad with a Comedian.” In circles, they were married. I purchased ments, for I had given him seats for his eee a15 

| the development of this performance, the Baron’s interest and proceeded along family. “Find Lee, offer him any induce- Ps ; 
(i which was given by another actor and to the completion of my big work. ment to come to the Palace and go on * ch is 
bh myself, we started on a tour of the — The following autumn I came to Lon- the stage for a moment as the counter- ad ae F 
viii} World, retaining our personality and in- don, and through the courtesy of Count part of the dead Tzar.” The stage man- Sy (ey 

hi cidentally, there were some twenty to Holiender, chairman of the board of di- ager took the Count's brougham and driv- 
|| thirty characters in the dramatis per- rectors of the Palace Theater Company, I ing the five miles that separate the Horn- 

ie sonae, for as we traveled we met, or had was given the stage of that theater for sey church from the Palace, arrived at 
ig interviews with the great men’ of the my concluding rehearsals. As I indicated about the time I had concluded the lec- MARK. TWAIN 
ait world in their scenes of activity. earlier, I never considered expense, aim- ture. Previous to this the Palace com- = ay i> 
Nt ‘You will understand that the burden of ing only at securing the best the world pany had offered me their theater for the 
a these impersonations was to be mine, and offered. At thout this time Julius Price exploitation of Stereodramatica for per- the Colonial theater, and I hope to justify ; 

HT rere geistant was to supply the humor in eturned to Ingland froma journey manent matinees, but I had positively re- the good opinion of my friends. “I am 
ih our adventurous journey. I abandoned all through Siberia through the North Sea, fused to have anything to do with a proud of my association with Mr, Led- hs 
at) idea of an income for something more without touching Russia proper. The ex- Variety theater. I was, however, under erer, who is universally known as ‘‘Amer- bs 

1 ii than two years, exhausted America, pedition was one of magnitude and was obligations for the use of the theater, and ica’s Greatest Entreprenheur,” as well as Ps 

i England and France in the mechanical engineered by the Illustrated London though I expressed a fear that I could with George Kleine, a gentleman of ster- 7) Bij, 
i preparations for the new entertainment. News. Price made some 250 photographs not find my way and secure the necessary ling business attributes as well as of the i. 

i Malcolm Watson, the English dramatist and on his return delivered a lecture be- costumes, I was seized by the spirit of highest artistic sense. I, who have girdled hn, 
: and critic, wrote the dialogue and John fore the Royal Historical Society, pro- adventure and decided to make the effort. the globe, realize that Mr. Kleine’s posi- 4 

H] Crook composed the music. This was jecting these photographs as slides. He We arrived at the Palace at 10:45 p.m. tion is most unique, for he exercises the be 
i before the days of motion pictures, but Was made a member of the famous so- All my wardrobe and effects were in the American control of the world’s greatest C 

hah I had anticipated their advent and had ciety for this act, but as he was not a theater. A dozen men were ready to help artistic Motographic output. . 
i tgnderful effects of story and movement, good talker he sold me his lecture and me. I found, fortunately, everything I For myself I can frankly say that with- 4 
Hi And mechanically supplied by a wonder- slides, the latter having a unique value wanted, and ten minutes later I stood onout his sympathetic assistance my per- p 

ih ful triple lantern made for me by Stewart through the fact that there were none the stage the exact replica of the great formance would not have been possible. De. 
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ay ec ve eontlomanly “barker”, standing can ey many reproductions of Wi 
th fore urbs in  horta, waves his combined rides as this one. i 8 th megaphone toward the city’s gates The old Chicago Fire building has been hile 
tne and exclaims raucuously: “Ladies and converted into the Phoenix theater, and Vine gen-tul-men—Chicago, the garden city, is devoted to the use of a famous lec- eet 

the home of the parks, the center of eae Reet, turer, who gives a series of travelogues this 
ect e prsusomen ts Show ‘ gone: one all the of the aster ond Wes ee cena i) 

in ime!’ nd a tour of the varied amuse- also seenes from famous lays, ancient tit ce MJ tent places would convince the uapredac By JOHN PIERRE ROCHE and modern. High class’ comedy and ih 7 diced observer that the gentlemanly pantomimic action are produced by a new Hid stati. eer is more veracious than most of a iccaaeaace invention called the Projectoscope. (Bt 
Sent i his kind. reek =< erg = iaokor Vrankens’ Trained Animal Circus is Bw I Acre cat bons paris at Foye Se ae ar CTemER EN, eet, ent Jomes 8 Hatton, atcecto ai cat Ene eee And gmasnitude claimed by and comfort. The newer and broader | When you approach White City a glis- a= mi a such enormous crowds handled with ane avenues are quite as imposing as the tening tower of incandescents running up - : ue 
sit Pee osting at. Rivervian, White Cit © Pike; in fact, many of the new shows far into the night greets you, extending a — Nie i ee Une. at Miverviow, 3) Park ang Were important features of the St. Louis welcome and a harbinger of delight to be : » -rrrr—C Vet sit Ra CEs Hie doc tuna Park and and Jamestown Expositions, and of Luna found within. When you join the surge :  r—e NaF ayer . Ravinia, Little journeys recently to those Park, Coney Island. on the board walk, which is fast becom- fe — | i ste homes of light, tinsel and blare convince : Aine tie is ile EG a . wae : Peatmin “Ciiicago” ance Chick 1 The new Marine Causeway, the latest ing as famous locally as the walk at At- ee oe re a HS tee hes Pound se eth ee ae atone and most expensive of the many new ad- lantic City is nationally, and are carried . -— lu 
ae colvglot: arueement seogthing, throng of ditions to Riverview Park, which opened on willy-nilly, passing show after show _ - - my 
sal oe Peon teat TRaE Theo ee ah pene on Saturday morning, May 23, will com- from the instructive Incubator Babies to . S oo Melt 
the ide, be thrilled and shaken and scream (end itself to all of artistic leanings. It Rice’s burlesque show, where sufficiently —:.-ststi—ititsrst (am isles a a ince ty Shad Senden until shrede (8.2 avenue of great width encircling ae comely young women in directoire cos- e _—— — S i Ble i Of delight expressed in tens of tongues We? end of the beautiful grounds “nd tumes sing about Captain Willie Brown, _— _ Oe 
s: rise above the boom and brass of the — = a | as “— band and the untiring mechanical organs. Sl _ : ene 

Thousands Attend Amusement Parks. = = We 
“The attendance figures at these parks a : a : | it 3 are staggering to the ordinary mortal, 4 yt _ = | 1 cot a they seem as incomprehensible as the cost s nee oS : iii 5 of an Easter hat to a husband, but never- ‘ : ae ih 4 nearltg theless they are true, being compiled y : ie 5 _ from turnstile count, and not to be cir- : i / 1 stilh cumyvented. When Riverview Park opened . oN | ( oe | aoe lite ad) for the season of 1908 over two hundred ea ‘ ae | | i . thousand merry-makers filed through the 5 Ri : | ane ! gates on the second day, a Sunday, and 2S i - ; | ie 

4 similar crowds mark every week end. (ecg f z if i. Riverview, now in its second season, has F At ie Ee 3 sh been one of the wonders among Chicago 4; : ; aa PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. ial] sh parks. Redeemed from an old picnic h Bae ‘ 12a ea dad ground, Sharpshooters’ Park, it has grown z aN ey > ‘ ee p iB twaiid: : until now it is the largest in Chicago, eS "ee si the housed in the building occupied last year | a : equipped: with) a varity of shows ond @ by Mundy’s Animal Show. The special | ie 
t side-shows that cause the itinerant to : : feature is the -famous Forest Tempest, Paige & me Pateevend wonder J sheltatine and ‘enter: said to be the most highly trained horse Uae 

th taining thousands of people each week. GLADSTONE. CHARLES DICKENS. BEACONSFIELD. in_the world. 25S tt ; Wor = resident of or a visitor 10 Chicago Schaefer, Jones and Linick have the Boe 
alo not to have seen Riverview is to ac- vaudeville theater, Devil's Gorge, Figure ft Wes fy fT Imowledge a depth of ignorance abysmal, oS 5 _ aa Eight, Hunting in the Wilds of Arkansas, aa ay red in fact. you are considered as much of a aN i and the Fun Factory, all under the super- 1H ih k vei curiosity among the healthy-minded as Fee a f ine eg ‘ vision of Norman H. Fields. : a} 

fe an Egyptian mummy or a gentleman who bay Py ed Omar Sami and his palace of Hindoo i fit 
rm has been buried alive. ieee y 5 ee Tee geeuy ee apace held by the ae ; oa d - 4 uindsley w last season. {RN i : __Lights, Music and Chatter. faa eA The executive staff this season includes Bae Riverview is ideally situated on the Bie ee 7 J. D. O'Neil, chief accountant; Frank ny i Bache Geet nina ee Serer renee Gi, dre: IN) eS SI eager =: vers, Si ry “f 2 4 chief 01 2 c epart - Jas. rt i= a that launches may disturb the more or 6 eae | ie por now, Chief of tne polide aecerenene Toe { Mit less mirror-like surface of the Chicago 32 W. Weild, chief electrician, and Arthur fare 

i river, and street railways and elevated ‘ : Jarvis, chief engineer of construction. {Bag ‘loan roads disgorge their passengers at its m A spacious Casino with an excellent or- 1B cee 
an por ci eats atadion clone chestra is one of the many delights of Hit be S, S @ a re a = > s r Vhite City and on a Saturday or Sun- Tay the walks there are beds of pretty flow- e De day evening it is almost impossible to i 

= the tail chutes and to-one side the meriad . (eda it Ie a deee ade cine oamad Cee eee ie ef C. Sa s a . “ os ing. large dancing pavilion also serves i fan ote al pont pS eee earouse Bink and twine. i — : to attract the young women, all tricked iis a 
ir a ans are s 3 | out in summer flounces an ummery and 1) Reo ‘ grounds. On the Bowery the harsh, semi- LORD ROBERTS. SHAKESPEARE, IBSEN. their attentive escorts. a 1 eae Gas persuasive voice of the announcers vie Ss. Ss. i Delightful Spot. 1 Gees 48 i with the din of the ballyhoos, and rising Sar couch pevahttul Spot fo ' 7 above all is the ceasless merry and stri- a F ‘ A neighbor of White City and one of Mm fis 

i dent chatterof those out to see the sights, = eo y me older pe niceed pleseate ne ee San ea 
:_ to enjoy a good time. In front of the -) ss E ‘ouci, which lives up to its pleasing en- i f : band stand and underneath large leafy @ _: titlement, and possesses probably a stead- 1 Fee 

trees can be found tables and seats where a ier clientele than any other park in the i 
| ae the weary sink down with a sigh of re- RS ee city. Situated where motors and traps Vee fie Wee lief and a word to.a wise waiter brings ¢ 2 : can readily snort or rattle up to its gates, Vea et 

potions alluring. ‘ 2 : with pretty shrubbery and_ buildings yeaa 
The enterprise of its management is be- 7 ity throughout the grounds in the best of i hate: ; 

yond question. Annoyed at times last ee q substantial taste adding to its attrac- i e 5 pS tiveness, San Souci is a delight. The Lae td = Se ENE, enormous casino where one may sit and te ee SS __ r | exia%e — listen to an excellent band while your 1 ERY i } = ——rt—<“—eO—sOsSsS‘<‘<i<;3; BA > more corporal needs are ministered by a 1 Bie 
 eeee—“_ers—e q aN waiter of the usual quiet tread, is glassed nee  — att - a in on cool nights, but on warm evenings 1 aaah) Pug s FF A | S is wide open and any breeze in circnla- Pots fit 

- Cs | E tion comes that way, then you rise, HH caet | a —r—t—eO— | 5 es make an address of welcome to the H loas ft r— 2 3 zephyr and shake it by the hand. i Sa 
\ i. : na zi z a a _The various mechanical devices for SRD A Hh 14 | i - ss CARNOT. CZAR NICHOLAS. TENNYSON, risking that part of your anatomy gener Pah: 4 4 

} tr rrr—SSSS . ally concealed by a collar and tie are not Kida? tial } | 7. [,.. ts FAMOUS CHARACTER IMPERSONATIONS BY HENRY LEE. lacking. Whirls, glides, bumps, slides, HI Gipey ae 
iH se : chutes, et al., meet you at every turn, HP ee 

rr £ f r r is a Turkis a i Ape itt _ 4  .@.+=—OOLO_LCV connects the Bowery of the resort with whom they inform you was a soldier, and [0” 18 4 Turkish theater, that delight of 1 baie os | a rr—wr——“( the recently added pienie grove contain- a comedian in Hibernian make-up wields jon Sndustriously garrot presumably Pee. rat eae 1 | - “ ing nearly a thousand maple, oak, aspen a slapstick to the intense and immense §jan melodies, lacking Reig fe 
13 i and tulip poplar trees. amusement of the auditors who are may- The roller rink at San Souci is one of Haat oe | 
Ft - rrr— , The broad causeway is bordered on one hap hot and certainly happy. theulaceest| and best-managed en ea Hi hue! i |. side by the river, which since its new | The big show, however, is located at Ghicago and the attendance winter and heh ast 
if es — tunneling and drainage improvements, the south end of the park and is pleas- summer is sufficient to cause an ear- Mb ey ete ,  rr~—CS now flows a fine stream of pure running ingly entitled The County Fair. Within Yeaching smile of managerial gratifica- Aan sh 

| a oo . 5 water, fourteen feet deep. The river bank its gates the tired business man who once tion The crowds attending are notably ' Py i =2=—=—=se has been terraced and perfectly swarded was a barefoot country boy renews the ¢lassy and gliding about on the little rol. 1 By sia 
‘i — 8, \ with blue grass turf and adorned with delights of gazing at spectacles dear to lers can be discerned the young people ua i 8. parterres of brilliant flowers and rare the rural heart, the fire-eater, the fire- je read about in the society columns of | A 
Hy ! oo - shrubbery. fighters, the ping-pong girls, Little {,. daily newsprints—if you go in for 1 Bean a 
i — _— | At the base of the terraced bank runs Egypt and the variant other attractions that sort of thing. |B aay 2 
= ee ——— EE an old Virginian rail fence, over which that compose carnivals everywhere, good, MyeuGarden ot den the Unira -Desree he ataae ee 

landscape gardeners have trained ivy, bad and indifferent. swimming and plantation shows, the Hen ei POPE LEO XIII honeysuckle and Virginia creepers that _ White City is actively managed by Paul aster, living pictures—all eager and ei: 
will bear trumpet-shaped scarlet blos- Howse and Aaron Jones, although Joseph aitine to swallow the weekly stipend (ait 
soms. At intervals, there are boat land- Biefield is president, and his son, Maurice, that the grinding heel of a- corporation 1 gare oe 

| season by frequent congestion, due to an ings for the myriads of row-boats and vice-president. Frank Albert, affable and inforees upon you each week—round out | mga a 
% | enormous attendance and_ restricted motor launches. capable, is director of publicity again this the jist of attractions, and although im- 1 Bi Pan o2 

Ane area— although Riverview has always en- Along the east side of the Marine season. poverished when you finally turn your Wee anes 
well as | joyed the distinction of being the largest Causeway are located the massive build- The latest of all sensational and hilar- back ‘upon the maze of lights and the Ue = 

ste amusement park in the city—they set ings of the Merrimac and Monitor, the ious rides is the social whirl. This is <4 echoing strains of the band, never- Hai 
a about quietly acquiring additional land Aerial Coaster, the Carousel and the one of the first of its kind ever erected {16 jess you feel well content. And thus | tai 

gine and were fortunate in purchasing fifty Circle Swing. Many other imposing con- in the world, and is from the creative i, gan Souci advertised by its loving | Hye: y 
a more acres, most of it being a grove of cessions—picturesque in gilded minarets, brain of the engineering staff of the fiends. Leonard H. Wolf is manager of fh ethan | 

og the fine forest trees, so that this season, with towers, cupolas and domes assist in mak- Coaster Construction company. It com- tis pleasnre evound ana the outlicity de j aS Oy 
at an area of one hundred acres, they are ing a bewildering skyline. The new ave- pines all the sensations of the Roller Sertnent is in charge of Frank Wood- | hi 2 

happy in the thought that all will find nue is strung with many festoons of elec- Coaster, Scenic Railway, Carousal, Tick- Por 1M anaes 8 
twits room, even if a fifth of Chicago’s total tric lights. ler and Whirling Tubs of England. Pos- 7 ovest Panic Finds: Favor Wi Paste 

& i porniation takes it into their heads to The officers of Riverview are: Paul W. sibly never again in the history of rid- The-latest addition to the already long aia oe 
ple. i make a concerted visit. Cooper, president; N. P. Valerius, vice- ing devices will the public ever have an 3 2 ie | H BH 

Older patrons of the park will marvel president and treasurer; William Johnson, opportunity to ride upon a machine that (Continued on page 31.) | Ae a 
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| Fin g z dollars’ worth of job lot films. While 7 y HILE the projection of motion pic- both the public and the exhibitor are 7 1 ie W tures has for more than twelve more critical than they ever were before, 7] q years been a success from a com- and demand films that are of late pro- | p mercial view point, renting of film for duction and in good condition, which J | the use of motion picture exhibitors is naturally shortens the working life of a vy comparatively new. | i E film, it is our preference to furnish only mi In the beginning, with the exception of the best at a smali margin of profit. We im Ni the regular vaudeville theaters, the mo- B FRED G AIK EN believe in keeping films in use only such | | } tion picture business was ee a y ° a period of time as to give good service, | 1 most entirely by transient exhibitors who Be eee y suneeen atten iwenigh. 1: shonld.be-reticed: ' 
| | traveled about the country from town to (vice President of the Film Service Association, Vice President of the Theater ne Be e d 

f town, stopping from one to several nights Film Service Co, and President of the Amusement O-operation Necessary to Succeed. 5 
| at a place. Their outfits usually con- Supply Co. of Chicago.) It is my belief that to make the great- Bh sisted of motion picture machine, a set est success of the film rental business t of stereopticon views and a series of mo- : ; 4 very desiraple U22.,7losest_possible co-operation should 

h tion picture views to be shown at inter- change the program more often. This jects, while suitable and very desira le exist between the film exchange and the | Bs 
vo vals throughout an evening's entertain- notion was soon carried to the extreme, in certain localities, would be very un- customer. The film exchange should | | ment, which, as a rule, lasted anywhere 11+j) at many places they were changing desirable or could not be used at all in make themselves thoroughly familiar § 1 1 from one hour and a quarter to two hours tye program every day. Such a move as Other localities. This made it necessary with the requirements of their trade, and @ ye ys and a half, and a single admission price this was a terrible tax on the resources for the rental agent to make himself thor- the exhibitor should in turn keep the @ ; : was charged for an entire entertainment. (f “the manufacturers. They found it, oughly familiar with the requirements of rental bureau carefully advised as re. ti | For this class of trade film rental was jocessary to get out so many new sub-’ each of his customers. rt was not only gards his requirements, namely, the class ‘ i unnecessary, because as they were trav- sects that it was exceedingly difficult to necessary to have a record of the class of films desired for his particular local. TES eling about from town to town their pro- s:nq proper material and to plan their of films desired by each of his customers, ity, the class of patrons that he shows is | gram was new at each place they visited. Tavs in such a way as to make them all but to keep a very careful record of those to,’ the kind of competition he has, the cm i Film rental first came about through the Eve. 0 "in the eyes of the public. which had previously been furnished. — films that are run by his competitors, ete, s / requirements of the vaudeville theaters. As the number of theaters grew, to- It has now been considerably over a On being made familiar with the require, ins At first the films were required to be ments the rental bureau should use ‘ i changed once a week, and it was the every reasonable endeavor to meet them, k eustom to employ the service of some The handling of the film rental busi- ac { one who would furnish operator, ma- : ness has been so intricate that those i: chine and films, each film subject that who have recently engaged in the rental _ was purchased would be sent over the business can have no conception of what ey entire vaudeville circuit, and as good | is now required to make the business a Bi ' prices were paid for such service it had success, except the mere commercial or is returned its cost and a nice profit by the monetary side of the business, namely, oom time it got back. the purchasing and renting of the films. § i 

| Second-Hand Films Once Used. Bie ouiei Deane in the business have tin ue os bre West eood |de- observe ons which have been of Sen y eee cave niche ase god ide 3 vital importance to the success or fail- i 2 r second-hanc 8, 2 aspe- 
> of y + rental ¢ Me 

f Been teat een Gh AIA hat had: see | ae eee only the oe agent, but of ¥ ie ! careful usage on the vaudeville circuit. | places them Ina sositiog , cxDeTienc mam liam } These, films were usually purchased by | advise, ete., and in many ways then nae aveling exhibitors, and to their class ‘alke SaelaeR Pere “y y Wi OE ete the fim was practically as good ; z make enopeelyes ve great assistance, not . 
| as new. | who are old at the business Siten soe ee The requirements of the vaudeville the- . | Mot be said of ine eusiness. Such can aE Ii 

ater were handled in this manner until : e 5 Py eno film renting agent ire a : Sen es re: who embarks in the business wit ney, i about five years ago, at which time films The rental asent op ess With money, ier were offered for rent to this class of 2 | eas | Beent ot Jong experience, cc trade. The renters of the vaudeville the- | the wo has applied himself closely to 3 
{ aters put in their own machine, which 4 | egies oe of the business, is in a es i was as a rule operated by those who had ’ trade than he nae te? value to them Me | previously been accustomed to operating : a | fade than he has any conception of, te 

spotlights, ete. For the next two years : g conditions tt ao pee is familiar with 7 Py 
the film rental business was practically F ihe: ants iaeeae wis particular locality. § * i confined to the vaudeville houses, and i Sate eect js in touch with the sn as the number of these were limited, it : r or | fonditions all over the country. He oY Geturally~ limited: -the commercial posti- Gaows,of the manner in which others con- C bilities of the business, and during this what empenows. He is conversant with hs period only a very small number of rent- le a Bee eee they have used to stimu- e Fe cere i 

ate their business, what the results have e About three years ago there came about Aree has a good idea of the success . a radical change in the motion picture He : which they are meeting, and for all 
business through the introduction of the me above reasons he ‘is in a position 1 1 motion picture theater, which had its © be of great practical benefit to his ™ te: } erieid don vemodelea storeroor.and has patrons and especially to those who are Wh Wut | ever since with few exceptions been es- | practically new in the business, it tablished in the same manner. When i } : it 

i was first discovered that the motion pic- 5 Better Theaters in Demand. i. 
ture business could be conducted profita- n this connection I wish to call at- "3 Pavey Setar | ma RRabe chee waa what tention to the fact that there is a de- : might be called a stampede to get into mand for larger, better and more attrac- i the business. The opening up of these tive theaters. They should be made bs motion @ictpre theaters caused a new larger to avoid the necessity of patrons ‘ condition. It created a demand for standing in a long line for a consider- be changes of film at least once a week, able length of time waiting for admis- § i and for large quantities of it owing to Sion. Such an experience is extremely ic the great number of theaters that were unsatisfactory to all patrons, and espe- be soon established in the business. The cially to those of the better class, and oe: fact is, the film rental people who were has been one of the strong elements in i 1g zt that time established in the business many localities in depreciating the pat- ny “eclined to rent to the motion picture ronage of the motion picture theater. 18% store show on account of the great Greater attention should be given to ™ Nat amount of usage to which the film was making the theaters more attractive both “a subjected. At first it was a great prob- as regards the exterior and interior, An Iem as to how practicable the business attractive front is inviting to the passer- el 
of renting films to these theaters would by. It gives the impression that the same oh pe, owing to the fact that there was no neatness and attractiveness may be found Ke Aefinite idea as to how long the film within. No one of refinement and dig- = 4 would last. a cas i paeee a shabby looking 

Theaters on Business Streets. a lace to seck pleasure. This is, I be- * 
In the beginning, these theaters were FRED ©. AIKEN. Sykes Photo, Chicago. ee gee ee importance % bs 

located in the large cities on the best ; aS iAcee a leading figure in the American moving Reople are nob lawn 1c 2 a { fi sore howe auere one % sxpert motographist and a leading figure in the Amé 1_ movil People are not liable to look for com- | Se eee eee cio cas Me antlly 10 cor pletute World is red C. aiken: vice. president of the Film Service Association fort and enjoyment in an establishment il 4 frated ar wiving exhibitions every twen-, and Theater Film Service Co,, Chicago, and president of the Amusement Supply the front ‘of "which is'uninyiting, if not bh 
Shilibe oct halt, aa (oocastOn | € o., of the same city. Mr, Aiken is'a writer of ability asa perusal of his repulsive. An inviting front isa dang a 

Pn eos demanded It wae wae: Aevughtint axticle onthe ethical side of film renting, published herewith, amply {,2 advertisement, but by na mands d 
4 rious matter to think of running a film demonstrates. ee Re ae ap ppelnted cy 

25 times a day, 175 times per week, while tractive sand ERG ab ee ee oe = = evilie service r a se Oe 443, as bec: > ap- "a > 8 oC able. It may be re ee ance yl aor ening and but gether with the demand for more nu- year since shisveondition as become AP) rode attractive by usite a plain coy dam Vas 
oo a ee ee merous changes, it brought about a con- parent. With the new developmen's t expensive but neat and substantial formal fe ternoon, 1 mes a oes people who were dition that was difficult to meet. It was evident that anew ere had come of decoration. he. celine eae ee ; a 

willing to undertake it and within a had already come to the point when it about ad come when the management of high as can be found in store rooms that 9 ; fae : eth vas necessary to work close to get the time had co 1 nent is are available. In-many instances tho Ana f comparatively: ‘short period of tme both Whe mort of the film and make a profit. a film rental bureau was no longer the Fe @ of the store has been removed, and mE ft! the motion picture store shows apd ine Many subjects that were issued were work of a. HOV eerie Ge Piece ccs lie-other instances’ tha grouan Root ta . thanic of mushroonia) in a short time. not up to the standard, Sia Une anes ceineds.” toa te contrary competition been inclined so as to bring the floor at i , ere was scarcely a city in the country entirely unsatisfactory. Some of the methods. On the contrary, competition iho 'tear end of the building almost ey ths ® ' that ali-not have som one. o several of tenters Degen, (0 cut the price for Aim and ote com oe a eoisDlied ine oor of the basement. ‘thie arrangement all I E Pea ea ere One eee rental. At the same time compe syel of any other well establ ive P0ssesses the double advantage of: giving bt ti there eect year or more there was among the film rental agents was be- of Dusincss, 12, the Dusincs: Was to jose. @. greater helght of celine, tesethes Vin i ai little time for ethics on the-part of the coming greater. At thls period came, the it must be condusted strictly on business, Britt es q 
sti e ming i The novelty which char- S, y fi Beene ets : i ei film ental agent, It Waa ae question Of irurived: the business wt dist hed worn looked after, _The transactions were of Ventilation of Importance: A o Hi supplying the demand as best he could acteriz ie had become critical. such a complicated nature, and had toy. 4 008 oe s iz Hil and serve the greatest possible number off and the public had becon vatis:. be handled so quickly, and with such ac- entilation is of great importance. There r | | of customers with the film that he was They now could be entertained satis- be han a sual care was required, Should not only be a few. electric fans bn ai on ave ey from week to week. The factorily only with something that was curacy, that es symptoms of this con- Well located to stir up the air, but there : Be int ope ters wove reaping a harvest, and they at least equal to the majority of that As soon oS A We cocnibed what was should alao be provisions for drawine Call 4 tt petGl and more-patrons than they could which they had been accustomed to see. an rec oT ce Waa anticipated it, and the foul alr of the room, and Tepleciii t He take care of. To the public it was a One or two films of poor quality would comirg, in fact had anticipated it, and [ie toy ech ir Th ean eat ea : 

HY new form of entertainment, so to speak. immediately make a difference in the at- were prepared to meet it. We were CON; With an exhaust fan, which should be : 
| The idea of being entertained for half an tendance of the theater. Natwifil of ice that could be furnished would be sat- Placed within a reasonable distance from a a hour for a nickel, with something that exhibitor had to become | watchful of ice that could be furnished woud ve Sat” the show room, in order that the noise ™ t une one Gee asonlahings every rental agent On Cony ee cae cat. ht Me staerne to 

Hi tote ee aw “looked good to them,” As regards the unsatisfactory subjects, PU Ue aueye  bhase or these cone 7 In the -besinniing’ the business ‘was 110K > 
; There was practically no criticism on the the rental agent was’ at ie oieae ae ditions by going on the open market and or less of an experiment, and many have hs i part of the public, hence none on the owing to the practanding orders for a buying job lots of films, which have been been unwilling to invest ‘any more money fie | part of the exhibitor. Hverybody was the mannfacturer standing orders for a buying Job jots of ims, witch Neve man, on the alteration of the bulidice chan b , making money, and things went along certain number of films of each subject thrown back on the shelves of the mon; they felt was absolutely necessane nay Ps 

rit smoothly, until conditions began to issued in order to get the benefit of the ufacturers from time [0 tiie. te. We veriod of uncertainty’ now. neweved Mi mt change. ‘Increased competition in many minimum price which was nee ssary Pe Dune even if hie polity tor keema tothe past. the buchnses nec Om be 

| cree ane eae it was Mecessary to “it ‘was soon leamed that certain sub- which reason we have never bought a tablished itself. It has shown that it is Wa 
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: i if ne DIRECTION OF J. A. STERNAD ee eS an aii ne Sl WILL G. KAUFM. hee ad 
Vie mse, St a ue rm OO ne kee th permanent, and many who have been of photography and the dramatic quali- rental bureau, and knowing as I do the of New York. I was hungry and tired, : na S ne most prominent in the operating of mo- ties, the exhibition of them cannot be a importance of getting the exhibitor but as I walked along, whom should I I ci clay tion picture theaters have backed their success unless they are properly projected started right, I am issuing through the meet but Leah the Forsaken. She gave Ah ale belief in the permanency of the busi- on the screen. The fullest possible bene- Amusement Supply Company, of which I me The Hoop of Gold with which I could Yeh & shovg ness, by spending large sums of money fit must be had from the illumination, am president, a book entitled, The Motion cross The Sea of Ice and reach Uncle Hd} 1S has tg in the remodeling of old buildings, or the that is, the picture must be on the screen Picture ‘Theater, which io ime only book Tom’s Cabin safely, where I received Pe 

‘tor etg construction of new ones for motion pic- the greatest possible period of time, and of the kind that has ever been issued. shelter and food. Pea ies ture theater purposes. There are many must be interrupted by the shutter no It includes one hundred and forty-four Imagine my surprise on seeing my old id SHOU og instances on record of where from $25,- greater length of time than is absolutely pages of selected matter dealing exclu- friend Hazel Kirke and her father sit- ae eet then 900 to $50,000 has been spent by those necessary to make the change from one sively with matters of the most vital im- ting by the fire, he smoking his pipe ns al busi long experienced in the business, which picture to the other. With such a ma- portance to motion picture owner, mana- and calling her Dad’s Girl. It was a Na fy tt those Would be an indication that it had not chine the flicker, which has in the past ger, and operator, and especially to those picture. Well, I told them my story and bea rental been spent recklessly. When we stop to been So objectionable, must be reduced to that are considering this line of work, but in the morning The Indian Mail Carrier | / tah of What consider the number of patrons in the the point where it is practically elim- have not yet engaged in it, ‘ passing by asked me to go to England 1 gee sings whole of the United States that visit these imated. One of the many things that is given with him. I did so, but the first train ig cial. gy shows daily, it is nothing short of as- Projection Should Be Steady. especial attention is the remodeling of we took out of Liverpool was Side- Bt S, tanely tonishing, and there is every reason to Another feature of most vital import- store rooms for use as motion picture ‘Tracked and I soon found myself Alone as filng believe that with the improvements that ance is that the pictures must be pro- theaters. It tells how to select a loca- in London. I walked and walked until he Sines hay will naturally come about from time to jected on the screen with the greatest tion, how to do the remodeling, shows I came to Westminster Bridge. From 1 Ve. Deen of time the business will be permanent and possible degree of steadiness. The mag- plans and drawings, tells what is re- there I could see The Stranglers of D> at 5S. OF fal continue to be profitable. It is my be- ification of the pictures 1s so great that quired in the way of pictures, equipment, Paris and should have been Lost in Lon- 1S ag of lief that the time has come when in the in order to project the pictures steady it ete. don had it not been for The Orange Girl, | Allie ‘perione better localities and on the better busi- js necessary to use a machine that is Will Answer All Inquiries who directed me back to Hyde Park | 1 et O-Onerata) ness streets of the larger cities and towns made with the greatest possible degree ere eta pei ‘ There I saw, sitting on the bench, Rube a gine 8 they map more attractive and commodious quarters of accuracy. It is surprising what an In addition to the issuing of the special Stacy, with The Octoroon. They told me if tanh sistance, nf will be indispensable to the permanent exceedingly small amount of variation in ™Otion picture book, special arrangements they Were to return to America on the eit Dub to thos < success of the business. The cheaper any of the vital working parts will result have been made tor. the answering of all first steamer. | q NaH Such tans class of stores are gradually being re- ina big variation or unsteadiness in the qnauiries relative to the starting and — ] accompanied them to the wharf and- ea g een placed by larger and better places that picture on the screen. Another point of Cdupment of motion picture theaters, and here, waiting for the tender, was The Vee With mp are usually constructed and operated un- vital importance is that the lens be of / will consider it a pleasure to give My Senator from Montana, The Creole and wii i es der the management of those who have good quality. It should have sufficient Personal attention to all who are antici- ‘The Lancashire Lass. I joined the party ae sel been enterprising and far-secing enough depth of focus or flatness of field, and ating either the opening of a motion mies SS ising to fully appreciate the future possibili- give good definition in order to bring Picture theater, or a change of their pres- | tay tb tha ties, and, so far as we have been able to out the picture sharp and clear. Other. ®t equipment. foo F a i: D learn, these larger and more attractive wise the picture will be flat and hazy and 1 wish to repeat that it is my firm con- : 1 EES ary Places have been enormously successful. will lack the life-like appearance that Viction that the business has. come to fj eit Val It is granted that in many localities, makes a good motion picture realistic. stay and that the place it fills is too ain ig ae a | #4 in { it the and_in the smaller cities and towns, the I addition to the above features the Portant to consider it otherwise. It fur- Bn eee q conditions will not warrant great expense operator's work should not be overlooked. MiShes good and wholesome amusement at F/ és bess t Beit ee in this direction, but even in these locali- ie should be provided with a machine ® Price that is within reach of everyone, P 7 a LB ae eat vith Hes it is surprising what may be done in that is convenient, that will enable him 2nd I feel confident that the business a —_— | HUA sid the way of beautifying the place, both to perform his duty with a minimum Will be improved from time to time to —— ae F Le lis have exterior and interior with inexpensive yet amount of fatigue, otherwise he becomes keep pace with the requirements of the i eee . He! Faas @ Sitasg neat and artistic forms of decoration, tired and careless and this condition adds Public. ; ay 1 pupa : 2 Outlook for Future Bright. further to the unsatisfactory qualities of ore aaa eS Ne 3 It is my opinion that the outlook for the the picture. see AIS SUIS SUCENG ; # eg 1 tis t to hls future is very bright. ‘While it is a fact Best Machine Is Economical. i ; {a . (a Ge ina that in some places theaters have found _ My advice is that the best machine that '"tergsting Tale Woven From Bete oe 1 es S it necessary to go out of business, it is money will buy is none too good. Won- peared 4 <— 1 as sid the result of too much competition, too derful improvements have been made re- mere . bs | i mand many theaters having been established cently. Last year’s model is not good The following interesting story is a ~ i | Baia i call at Pe oe. omount of petmianent patrons enough, “Get the best. It is absolutely Composite of t16 dramas and imusical on_ i 5 a de available. The same conditions are lia- indispensable to the greatest degree of tertainments in which Arthur Sanders, tioe Y ble to happen in any line. It casts no re- success. Furthermore every well regu- now playing George Mason, the pork and 7 Pe mad flection, however, on the business which lated motion picture theater should be jean magnate in TOnevimoon Trail’ at s ¥ ‘ ae H padrons is on a strong foundation. It is perma- equipped with two mechanisms, because the LaSalle theater, Chicago, has ap- " ee si nent, and has come to stay. With no no matter how well a machine is made, peared since his debut twenty years ago. \ : ae fon admis radical improvements the business has and how well it is taken care of, it is Although the plays are arranged in al- 3 X c fee is if already served the public for over twelve Jiable to accident, and the accident, inost chronological order, the tale related US ye re years. it is estimated that there are trifling as it) may be, is liable tolcome {3 not the story of Mr. Sanders’ personal eee es eye 200 motion pleture theaters in at a Critical moment in’ the middie ot an. \carcomtor his wedding bella have never ae aes Hay ements successful operation in the United States exhibition in the best night you have in jangled. At present he is appearing in ARTHUR SANDERS. Hae the p today. In addition to these, most of the the week, and failure to provide for & one of his most successful creations, one eae tl yaudeville theaters throughout the United contingency of this kind may, in the loss which has won the praise of public critics " ek sivensto States are being kept open through the of receipts on a single evening, amount to and the critical public and has height- and we all started homewards, feeling as pees active bot Summer Season with motion pictures, almost or fully the cost of an additional ened his reputation won in former char. if we had Hearts of Oak. But on reach- hee i while heretofore they have been closed mechanism, to say nothing of the loss of acterizations, ing New York poor Hileen Oge came.up i i ay vagy through the summer. prestige that: would be suffered through Some years ago I started in Married to me and said that My Wife had run Alice | hes The film service of today is better than having to close for the evening. Life, but through Plot and Counter-Plot away with A Country Merchant on The 1 le Hf ound it ever was before. The manufacturers However good the quality of the film was Condemned to Death. The French Midnight Special. z e Rs and die have been aroused to the necessity of service, the films, and the machine, it Spy, coming from East Lynne, was told _ Well, to make a long story short, My 1 Eee) by looking greater energy. From a _ photographic may be upset by an incompetent operator, of my misfortune by the Widow Hunt. Boys who were just beginning to wear 1 ea 3 is, 1 be- standpoint there has been much improve- who has not the ability or interest to keep They both having Hearts of Gold and be- Blue Jeans, weie so glad to see me that vey i importan ment. The nature of the subjects is rap- his machine in good condition, in proper jing Bound to Succeed, I Escaped from she was Forgiven, knowing she would | hee idly improving. The manufacturers are adjustment, carefully cleaned and oiled, ging Sing. The warden, whom I called find, The World Against Her. So we eae ok for com investing enormous amounts in studios. and to project the pictures on the screen Uncle Leopold, hoisted The Black Flag, started for The Dairy Farm and, walk- ren ‘ablisiment During the past twelve months several in a manner as should be done. Many tut meeting The Two Orphans Under the img down Lovers’ Lane, we met Joshua Lana: & 
ng itn Studios have been constructed at a cost theater managers and owners are handi- Gaslight, they hid me in The Chimney Simpkins. He having some faint idea at sa stan of over $50,000 each. While a few years capped by the belief that they have an orner. While there I heard The Danites Of mental telepathy said: “Waal, if Mrs. aa means ago it was customary to secure theat- operator of merit, others ignore the neces- discussing Life in the Far West and was Black is Back she would say When ties i Neal people of inferior ability for the sity of a good operator and believe that afraid I had Fallen Among Thieves, when Women Love they will return.” But some ne production of film subjects, and not in- 4 crank turner is sufficient, but I feel in came Oliver Twist and told them I day That Man and I will meet. Then A I frequently to use the office force. the convinced that no manager or owner could- was A Ticket of Leave Man on my way there will be trouble among the Home final @ i and janitor, etc., there has now been a rad- make a greater mistake. to Paradise Flats, but one of the party Folks. I guess this Girl Steerer is the i 4 We ical change, and professional talent. of Advice to Managers and Owners. called The Child Stealer and belonging Same the world over, for when you have Fa pas national reputation, including theatrical es ge ke to The Rangers of the Rockies, recog- The Time, the Place and the Girl you haga the people, writers, etc., are being employed, The manager or owner Shoute make ized me as Old Jed Swap and’ said to need The Umpire handy to keep you on Baik 
the fits as the result of which the dramatic quali- himself sufficiently familiar ue A Pons The Colleen Bawn: “Show him to the Honeymoon Trail. ABE: i ties of the films have been improved to quirements, the operation of the machine, qoor17 go 1 went out into The Streets (To be continued next year.) piss bE is an astonishing degree. ete., to be able Lon Ow ee hee ty ges M 2 | é stent operator or not. he S Barats: a ityac ba chine: Inbar git Potldy vee erie. eee eresely = at ia A matter of the most vital importance jo<eq upon, and at the same time work Nat cen to the success of the motion picture thea- "hardship on the rental bureau. hike 

BT ee ter which, for some unaccountable rea- When considering advantages I wish to e@ ap 3 - son, has been either ignored or over- gay that there is no one other element Frank Gazzolo ] Mitiaem } a looked by most of those who are operat- fiat would contribute more to the per- 1m a ZL 0 George Klimt. | Managing Head a 
sie ing motion picture theaters, is the quality j,anent benefit of the motion picture in- Harty J Cékea \ Directors iW Habe ce of the motion picture machine that is em- Gustry and all who are connected with it y J. ieee 

ployed. It has always been a. puzzle to than co-operation on the part of the iF Hh s me to know why the motion picture ma- iyeater owners and managers toward the : iBall i sah chine, which constitutes such a small part use of a few number of changes of pro- This Season Present | Ae ti ye of the investment require: o start a ram «per! week. beat replace motion picture theater, and yet which: ST) Dey yo oeram of the motion pic- 6-BIG SHOWS-6 Pea; st plays such an important part, should be {26 show is changed so often, and es- : ; tea 
should given so little consideration. It should jQciaily in view of the fact that there n The Montana Limited | Ha tt be kept constantly in mind by every are many places where there is a num- Two Companies | vA at franneer and owner of a motion picti’ ber of competing houses, no one of which Vai Ht i gi theater, that what he has to offer 2 an use a subject that has been previous- ree . eel public is “pictures,” and with the excep- [seq by a competitor, it creates a de- General Offices: The Rony gout exnress ASAT s wis MOF tion of the song, it is “nothing but pic- and for new subjects that is greater 2 | ame 2 mt Heres os mi euacess depenis, > © "OS® than the manufacturers can supply with |] Syite 64, Grand Opera House| Four Corners of the Earth (Hua re pictures bie success see of the Material that is satisfactory. I A % g the foundation and back- : i i : i a iat ars T Brier ainmentis the miolion eieaues end Issues -Book on Motion Views. st CHICAGO, ILL. On the Bridge at Midnight i ne howeve! no matter how well he is served by the Having unbounded confidence in . > as th # gs has & film renting agent, no matter how good future of the business, believing as. I oo Ne } inatit 8 the films are, from both the standpoint jn co-operation between exhibitor an a 
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include e following: , under the direction of George We@erer,,§ —— ———————  eeeeeeeeeeeE———__ Kf Hee 

. The Holy City, The French Spy, The and will continue indefinitely. don, with Mr. Lee. King Edward VII. / 1b) tI 
ice, Swashbuckler, The Bandit King, In spite of the hot weather a large President Fallieres and King Edward at SSIONAIRES i Be 
ited Monte Cristo, Dr. Jekyl and Mr, Hyde, audience awaited Mr. Lee and the enter- the French exhibition in London (Gau- " ai iq 
ie Shamus O’Brien, the Irish Blacksmith, tainment aroused considerable enthusiasm mont, length 684 ft.). WANTE: hae 
thy The Squawman’s Daughter and West- and applause. Scenes of France. Mr. Lee as Emperor D it Ht 

f ern Justice. Late subjects are the Cyclo-Homo-. (meaning the cycle of William. Motograph, German Emperor ,¢ F . P iM i 
th Fighting Parson, East Lynne and Da- mankind) is presented in three parts, visiting an Italian warship (Rossi, 684 ft.) ,For a Minneapolis Amusement Park i ee 

i. mon and Pythias. Damon and Pythias consisting of a tour of the world, illus- Mr. Lee as Bismarck. Motograph, Ger- = i i ‘ if \ ‘i a 
ave and The Spirit of '76 will be released trated with beautiful slides and moving man Emperor’s Parade (Deutsche Gesels Concessionaires to place devices and ! Th 

July 4. pictures, in the course of which Mr. Lee Bioskope, length 950 ft.). shows. Good proposition, Call morn- | HN 
uld ‘The Kleine Optical Co. has ex- impersonates the noted characters. of the Scenes of Russia. Mr. Lee as Tolstoi, ings 8 to 12, 7 Ha 

panded, and its network of fifteen various points visited, necessitating forty- and as the Czar, in the imperial palace. t ae RL 
lof branch’ offices now cover the entire cight complete changes of costume. Motograph, Russian Scenes, including a GEORGE PRICE Vm telat 

country. Mr. Kleine has always bent The Chicago newspapers unanimously real bear hunt (Raleigh & Roberts, length E ? | Ra id 
ent. his efforts toward the uplift of the Pronounced the show successful in every 520 ft.). Room 32, 95 Washington St. Chicago. | } it 

motion picture business, and will not Way, commenting upon the fine quality Scenes of Italy. _Motograph, Venice — ———W Viet 
aly handle objectionable subjects. As the nd character of the film subjects, which Canal and Carnival (Urban, length 267 tograph, In a Rough Sea (Urban, length | hay 

. importer representing fifteen manu- Fe supplied by the Kosmik Film Ser- ft.). Mr. Lee as Pope Leo XIII in the 164 ft.). i | Li 
Our. facturers, among whom are Gaumont, Vice. 3 8 vatican. Motograph, St. Marks, The Fo- Scenes of America. Mr. Lee'as Wm, J. | j Blais 5 Urban-Eclipse, Ambrosio, Warwick The performance is the apotheosis of rum and Rome (Aquila, length 387 ft.). Bee Abraham Lincoln and President ft By 

‘ove Trading Co., Tux and Itala Rossi, he Re Roosevelt. Motograph, Inauguration of aie 
Lt has maintained a rigid censorship, SaaS resident Roosevelt. ae 
Ty with the result that no difficulty has & ee rT ee vi 

ever been experienced with police offi- wy : NEW POST FOR ATWELL. eee 
cials. Mr, Kleine is one of the pio- ae . i # —— ime 

neers in the business and he under- s : rhe Balter. ot Chica Journal to Hiead (ae 
the stands the needs of his customers so See: : é ark Publicity Department. Mi 

thoroughly that he is able to anticipate sa Ect } 3 Ben HH. Atwell, city editor of the Chi- ! te 
2m. : oe iy > ik 3 cago Journal, will resi. iti Ri 
One of the most ee one Ci te i cy 4 next Monday to talie charee ot we ee ; ie ments of Mr. Kleine was the placing eit Se he ey | licity promotion of Forest Park. “His fl |_|] ‘ of his product in the big Auditorium, a Ge er geet oe BN pe : eg newspaper training fits hi a Daa ; largest and finest an ¥ | Si +e - i , ig him for the posi: if f Chicago, one of the largest an nes Seas ty a ee oa is eoMOPBE Ga, rT eT Col tion of director of publicity. He i Pie fail theaters in the world, where Henry oe, aN - a | ei ae & director Of The nee ety, tte is alo Biss 

Lee presented his Mimic World, under Cae Cf ee \ eh <4 Tus Rs see nection with the profession Of cnteraane ma the direction of George W, Lederer. uae cma Shee OS gg a ment dates back many years. His rae 1 ae 
He is also furnishing films for Henry LO eee ee eae peas) en Bn Hera Pe bee if mer efforts were largely devoted to pro- } 1a 
Lee’s Cyclo-Homo, presented person- Cy = ib ae (yg ares 7 Me Ms moting theaters and plays. He is author ! La 

1g ally by Mr. Lee, for the first time on oa Te ay eee a ae a of a half dozen successful melodramas Be 
a) any stage, at one: Colne eet a ee ee OT as, ee et cee . ia 

eago, under the direction of George a eg pe A ate cpt q > fe THE GATES OF E Ly 
Teaerer for an indefinite engagement, = e gee GP ail SF Seng hee ee? } et eee Hee 
beginning this week. eo ole Tee! Ae a se a. eS “fhe ast for Forthcoming N. i a | ath 

Another striking evidence of Chi- pie ee i Me i es Me Foe i diction eee ae Pro: ! ee 
iy eago enterprise is the success of the ae at ex f le . Ne a “a ; The Gates of Eden, which will be first a aa 

us Essanay_ Film Mfg. Co., of which ae sve Oe aga Vaan} au ‘ produced in Oak Park on June 30, and LE 
George K. Spoor is the president, with Coney ge few w/e | Se cant NaN wy “|i later, on the afternoon of July 6, in the i i 
whom is associated G he Anderson, ae a Haan Vik: a. rash Ay ve BS: : Sartick theater, has been fitted with a i was 

Jl-known theatrical producer Eee are ES Be Ya Oe fers tle cast, anc @ rehearsals, whi be cent 
| Bad eaten of spectacular effects: “‘iic ae Ai: aay rt hie ee NG how proceeding, have inspired ‘those ine Nv i Silcl ig comioaratively new Bee \i/ eee FE TERY Pee af \ eae terested in it, including thi i Tie Hssanay product is comp ‘ 2 eee J tea ga fy liam Danforth’ its author, with new frit He | —— “eeanabieen sr — S : Es in | ke i Feet ae > new fai ip 

—————— es i aoa ee eee a in its Possibilities, ‘The ‘cast will be as - Ba 
A pe \ yb ba e Ee erg. St D 3 mis i A Eos ae 1 + Crema [7 Fie ee Sisters Sarat as oveavenvveee rwi Med | IF YOU WANT ree Ne Pe er} ie) fr ! raat Bldress Anas od ae ae | qT es ay oe | eet ae Brother Charles. .........J. W. MeConnell Bee i ee oe ba 8 ee ti | i i Brother Mathew.......//°/.J.M. Clayton i a B | C0 Coe || a fu a i Brother Micah............1.. Neil Burton ie 

ee a et, . es Bi os i Sister I tttteeeeeeesss.. Allan Kelly Iie) 
eer ta ee mips ge) é t i Yor.+..+..++....Florence Howard 1 | 

——l ———— pacer em errnm mares Mitte mms: AR u Rodney Bard..............George Tuck Goh sess Bee eee aes i oi eee 1 hee ; ae Amy Bard... 0.0.05 sass, Helene: Serliteny be teas cei a BB nce ie oe = Ted Courtney.... Willi ae gL 
ssiti ena i Silas : Sle Squire Huxley. /!/)/!!/ninccln. 5 oe yaa § 

r IS Tas ara eer RES re eee ae aC NORCO I en 2 i sees Es - Plumer iat ie | ates ee RN fer trib tetterereseeeeees GC. Ds Brown ee i 
mrt a ee William’ 8. Bata! 1012.2)/ wai eee bal ge a oe amet? Tg ee ites yaa, a ion 

tate IN WHICH ee a re eee Grace Wilson in Chicago. ae 
i 2 K | d = — = ————— eee ee ay een ue gaiaty singing com- i tied 

Moving iw A let with success as Lady | Hee ¢ Experience, nowledge WILLIAM Hi SWANSON’S NEW THEATER, Bettine in he Show Girl company last A tine | 
ae s The above is a picture of the new theater owned by Wm. H. Swanson at 4 : in Chien omer months Bitte b 

and Equipment Cottage Grove avenue and Thirty-ninth street, Chicago, one’ of the finest eeu eee aye ee playing at | aa 8 places of exhibition devoted to moving pictures ih the city. The front is forty week : fet Wai City gee 1 tases 
y! ; feet and the seating capacity 7060, with chairs finished in Pompeian green. The . fabian 2 

ANT Have combined to make us not} ee ior is beautifully decorated.’ ‘Phere are six flues running through the roof, doe Whiteheaas iNew ace Vea 4 
one of them six feet in diameter in the operating room, which has a seventeen 7 Whi ieee : Beg 

only the Largest and Oldest, | 933, Coiling.  Curtained boxes are on each side of the stage. A four-piece Hercecn eee et Roa ren Laan 
it, i fi in orchestra has been engaged, and all sound effects will be reproduced by a com- : hi Sane PAE) 
ay, but the Most Reliable firm pany of people behind the curtain. Special attention will be paid to the sub- Pe enena Saud oe Song and hat i 

the business. jects projected, which will include interesting, educational and instructive sub- cleverest acts In cae teat nae ene, OF, the tals 
— jects. Harry Rush Raver will be the managing director, in connection with the Upon the boards this cusp een Placed Ga 

; FILMS that embody other theaters. This will make the eighth theater controlled by Mr, Swanson, See oe te 
nt who contemplates opening the house about Sept. 1, ——_—_ te ; 

Ht) Harry Earl in’ Chicago. Beit z 
( ) A roi ae Harry Earl, general press ta- aT os the art of the actor, impersonator, lec- Motograph, Naples, Pompeii, Vesuvius in jy, Tas ae S representa BBE 

? turer, historian and the traveling racon- Action. ee Chicas Hagenbeck-Wallace shows, is f i : 
teur. It is educational and instructive, Scenes of Egypt. Mr. Lee as Rudyard hig ait * 
and at the same time full of interest for Kipling, in his bungalow in India. . Ps PER } fe i 

; the blase theater-goer. One notable fea- Scenes of Hong Kong, Japan and Hahn to Sing in Convention. Hietts 
Pe ture of the opening entertainment was Manila. Mr. Lee as the Mikado, in the Arthur Hahn, the baritone, has been Hi heen dee 
AN the high class audience. imperial palace, Tokio. engaged to sing at th id S By apie. i AND Si 1s e National Demo ry 898, The program was in part as follows: Scenes of Honolulu and Hawaii. Mo- crating convention at Denver. BL alia 
899, Scenes of New York, including: Pe@eral © imma " NBER 
a INTEREST Hall and Washington’s headquarters at |S EE TIRE 2, Bi ke 

ee Fraunces Tavern; motograph, Niagara in 2 A Fae 
ate Winter (Gaumont, length 360 ft.). Mr. THE SOUTHERN I LT: 5 | ech ae 
rd’s ss Foes 8 Lee as George Washington. q Managers in the South and | Pai * 
ite Selected by discriminating Poe’s cottage at Fordham. Mr. Lee as ns | SOUthWest-not affiliated are cor- alae i ! 
an % s a Edgar Allen. Poe. Scenes of New York. ENR ea Ee ually iieoitetto write or wite Ah hs 

judges, and including the Motograph of Broadway. “The Circuit with a Future” the General Offices. H iaNa et 006, s a Mark Twain’s house on Fifth avenue, WANTED High Grade Artists at all 1 Ate m very latest subjects, write Mr. Lee as Mark Twain. Scenes. Mo- W. M. POLLARD, Booking Manager _ | times. State Lowest Salary. ia ae elt, tograph, a trip across the Atlantic with i $$ —____ eae 
les, Th N ti ] Fil Mr, Lee. The South neve deville Man A General Offices; A Ea 5 
cL Scenes of Ireland, Motograph, Mr. Lee e Southern Vaudeville Managers’ Assn. 136 E. incinnati, i Hip : e National Film | siti agent ataugiaon, at ts] The Southern Vaudeville Managers’ Assn. 1368 Fourth, Cincinnati, O. J /|J , . visit to Richard Croker at Glen Cairn and if EA 
and Rentin Co exhibition of his horses. Mr ———_—_———— ey | | ei a ° Richard Croker. Motograph of Mr. Lee 4 Ra it BECO oy i Featured e A q ait 
at cenes of Sir Walter Raleigh’s house: 7 cnet a +..62 North Clark Street... Motograph, Mr. Lee crossing ‘the chan- Everywhere ancing D avey and West | i Bl 2 

Re nel. 1a) Raa | 
Ie CHICAGO, ILL. Scenes: of Scotland and England. Mr: We Carry estern | ei lie 
est ae Lee as Andrew Carnegie, at Skibo Castle. Special Drops e Com d Hh jelilatl id, Sapak fs : 5. Motograph: Mr. Lee as William Shakes- and 1S S on edy i 4 at 

i peare in his home ai ratford-on-Avon. * oore : 1h ei EPP enss Oh AUDSKIOR DGEVICE Mr. Lee as’ Charles Dickens in front of | Set Pieces y Playlet an 
—K es the Old Curiosity Shop. Motograph,Lon- , H i ap 
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I Covering the United $ C I ly Ind dent Fil hi overing the United States and Canada---To Supply Independent Films 
kb 
t } ! 
ee ; 

P. 
He In order to obtain maximum results in stock and daily supply of new films this INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Under the direction of Mr. Fred Lines, is the distributing centef 

1 any business it is necessary to have a work has consumed time, but is going on for the southern and eastern section of the central states. 
He) complete knowledge of all the conditions steadily. ST. LOUIS, MO.—From this point we supply, through the Kleine Optical Co. of Missouri 

in that affect that particular trade. The last addition to our list of film all cities and towns in Missouri and adjoining states. aire P 
j The film business is not different from rental offices is located at Los Angeles, ‘SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—Through the Alamo Film Exchange we distribute rental filmi i. 

any other,.and this applies to every No. 309 Pacific Blectric Bldg., under the throughout ‘Texas and adjacent states of the western group of southern states. 
} branch whether it be manufacturing, im- management of W. EH. Kreiter and T. B, DES MOENES, IA. Under the direction of Mr. W. R. Lewis, supplies the western sectloma 

i orting, c ing a r xcha Tuohy. 2 a z ae atie: : i 
q Ser ona eune a rental exchange or Tuo ee at the map and a list of ex- DENVER, COL—Under the direction of Mr. John Cunningham, is the distributing cente i 

R 4 i tai ees 3 for Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and other adjoining territory. 
j here are many men in the various isting offices will demonstrate that we smaTTLE, WASH.—Under the direction of Mr. George EB. Endert, is the- distributingy 

branches of the film business that have now have completed an excellent skeleton ‘enter for the northwestern states—-Washington, ‘Oregon, Idaho, etc. - Du 

| not informed themselves of the changes organization to cover the entire country. 10s ANGELES, CAL.—All points on the coast not conveniently supplied through Seattle 
in the quality of film production and the Cities located at points intermediate be- are cared for through the Kleine Optical Co. of California, under the directiomy 
standing of different manufacturers that tween those already established will be of W. E. Kreiter and T. B. Tuohy. EMONT 

have taken place within the last year. taken up as rapidly as possible. MONTREAL, CAN.—Under the direction of Mr. H. C. Wales and J. Albert Dagenais, igj) . 
i It is a fact easily proven that during KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE is practically the distributing center for Quebec, Ontario and adjacent Canadian territory. p a 

the past four months several of the man- at the door of every theater in the United ST, JOHNS, CAN.—Under the direction of Mr. Sam J. Richey, New Brunswick and the) mitho: 

1 ufacturers.whose product has been on the States and Canada. northeast of Canada are supplied. ) 

American market longest have placed .in- KOSMIK FILMS FOR SALE: All of WINNIPEG, CAN.—Through Mr. W. O. Edmunds we supply Manitoba and the central Th 

t ferior ae both as to subject and pho- these films are sold in the open market and western Canadian towns. i X 

t tography, while others have made enor- without restrictions. AC 7s SD SUPPLIES. A h 

} mous strides forward. From no other source can so great a MES AND SUL ELIE. Ei 
1 Many theater owners are ignorant of variety be drawn, dramatic, comedy, nar- An ample stock of Power’s Cameragraphs, Edison Kinetoscopes, repair parts, stereopey—m —°" 

the great merit of Independent films and rative, scenic, topical and personal. The ticons, limelight burners, electric lamps, condensers, objective lenses, etc., is maintained | he 

1 of the fact that week for week the In- various makers represented in KOSMIK at every office. : 4 
dependents have had more feature films of FILMS cover every branch of the indus- _, THE EDENGRAPH will be ready for the market at about July 15. We will give) ) 

| a better quality than the opposition. try from sensational to scientific. No- With this machine the unprecedented . A be 
WHAT IS KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE? where else in the United States can so EDENGRAPH GUARANTEE.—For one year from date of shipment every buyer will i 
KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE is the ren- wide a variety of subjects be found, as  >@ held free of expense for any repair parts needed for the mechanism. This insurangl nie 

| tal service supplied by the Kleine Optical upon our shelves. ? covers not only ordinary wear and tear, but accidents of any nature, except fire, alll i 
| = 5 vee 4 i "odie Ge Sui mates such as may annihilate the entire machine. mt 
4 Company from its various offices, all of | Special credit is due to Urban-Hclipse THIS GUARANTEE can pe easily given. ‘The ordinary wear and tear of a nicki [ep 

them being points of origin from which for continued efforts along educational edeon running thirty times daily cannot wear out the star, sprocket and other parts A 
new films are being sent out daily. lines as well as the successful production subject to friction in five years. 5 : Cg ern epee ra nd 
KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE includes all of some of the most striking dramatic , . pac 

| films made by the following European Bn eRe of the day. 
| manufacturers: Gaumont, Urban Eclipse, AUMON' as long been known to be FILMS USED AT THE CHICAGO AUDITORIUM. 5 

| Lux, Raleigh,& Roberts, Theophile Pathe, in the vanguard of progress in motog- t % 4 B due 

| Warwick, Walturdaw, Clarendon Film Co., raphy. ITALA-ROSSI and AMBROSIO Owing to the exceptional press com- tremely flattering to the manufacturely pants bin 
Aquilla-Ottolenghi, Itala Films (Rossi), have entered the field recently, but now ments which the motion pictures shown of Independent films that they alone wele 

| and Ambrosio. The Kleine Optical Com- ‘stand in the front rank. One of the most at the Auditorium during the recent two able to supply the requisite volume amt RESOR 
pany controls the product of these for the beautiful films produced in recent months Weeks’ engagement received, many in- quality of subjects to enable him to build 
United States. Every desirable subject is the ITALA-ROSSI film an Exile Fath- uiries are coming to us asking what up his elaborate program. ee 

produced by these manufacturers is placed er, (697 ft.). films were used and other information in While the following selection is not Di ris 
in the Kosmik Films Service as well as |The AMBROSIO films, An Italian Bat- connection with the matter. forward as one to be slavishly followé ht 
being offered for sale without restriction. tleship, and the Italian Love Story, de- _it is worthy of note that for the first by theater owners, who must be com ; 

q KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE also in- serve high credit and praise. LUX is a time in the history of the moving pic- trolled by their own needs, yet it wil a 
cludes films made by the Biograph licen- comparatively new house, but has a very ture business an entertainment which prove of value because it reverses tie 
sees, elaborate plant with large facilities and consisted almost entirely of motion pic- commonly accepted notion that the publig) (KED 4 

KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE includes the take front rank in the production of the tures for sale in the open market received js not interested in scenic and travel pigs ; 
Biograph product. Particular attention is better class of French feature films with leading notices by critics of the Chicago tures. 

} called to the quality of the films being which American audiences are familiar. daily papers on the day following the first The Auditorium demonstration proy "Sore 

made by this company. Two feature Raleigh & Roberts are becoming famous _ perforiance. that scenic and industrial films, whe ss 

films are placed upon the American mar- for their travel subjects which are in There is no doubt that the hitherto shown with proper effects, will prove me 

i ket weekly by the Biograph Co., and we photograph and general treatment equal neglectful treatment of the daily press more popular with all classes than ti t 

do not hesitate to say that, all points con- to the very best made anywhere. in ail large cities has assisted in retard- ordinary comedy or sensational films. ney 

sidered which enter into the making of THE WARWICK TRADING CO. is ing the progress of motion pictures as an The two most successful subjects of tee fh... . 
x perfect film, this product has greater noted for its enormous assortment of entertainment proposition with the gen- entire run were Ice Cutting in Norwaye — 
merit than that of any other American films covering every conceivable subject. @ral public. ‘ 1 , and Quarrying Stones in France. | 
manufacturer. Any one caring to verify Its stock of special subjects has reached | os Cae Oe ee ee aeons, >! 
this statement is asked to take the first the enormous total of 8,000 negatives, in 4 higher standing in aC 4 cane 2 WEEK—MAY 31ST-JUNE 6TH. ; 
opportunity to see Ostler Joe (877 ft.), which the exhibitor will find the greatest every effort has been made to produce . DE 

and The Outlaw (677 ft.). We know of possible variety. them in a striking manner, with every Iee Cutting in Norway. Warwidl hen 

no other American make of films that is _,CLARENDON is noted for the strength . possible artistic aid. : Length, 400 feet. ‘ 
as at incaet $ the present output Of its feature films such as The Pied Among the articles that appeared in the sticky Lamp Post. Gaumont. Lengtl tee 
as steady in action as the present output piper of Hamelin, The Water Babies, etc, Chicago papers of June 1 about the Audi- “494° seet “On Bex: 
of the Biograph Co. nor as uniformly Bs x ‘ ri venture yer laborat reviews 3 eet. - ans 

; ; AQUILLA-OTTOLENGHI is fast id torium venture were elabo: e@ reviews x > 3 

perfect as to photographic quality; and . 4 Ls oe is fast com by: Bashful Youth, Gaumont. Length, 59 Bicved an 

none that shows such virile Americanism ing to the front for the production of Paes fe He Hew feet. rt 
which renters expect of all American film Strong sensational feature comedy. Amy Lesiie—Daily News. . r : aL: 
creators. WALTURDAW is a growing English Charles Collins—Inter Ocean. Bad Tempered Janitor, Gaumont “ 

. : firm with an increasing output of good 0. L. Hail—Journal. Length, 124 feet. : a 

Branch Offices. subjects. Bditorial—Evening Post. Rough Seas. Urban-Eclipse, Length | ~!% 
i TE " ‘orest. Arden—Examiner. 154 feet. é 

Some months ago we announced our in- THEOPHILE PATHE was founded by Horest_Arden—Examiner i ae ; 
tention of opening branch offices through- one of the Pathe family, but no one of James O'Donnell Bennett—Record Her- rae on Board Battleship. Itala- (Rossi) hy 

out the United States, and this plan is that name is now connected with the 14. Martle—Tri secngth, (G54: feet. : 
being consistently followed. Owing to company. Their films are made under the Burns. Martle—Tribune. Vanderbilt Coach Trip. Urban-Eelip he 
the importance which we give to each of- direction of Mr. Promio, an expert of ex- The program was selected by Mr. Length, 310 feet. % : - 

fice, its proper organization, its ample perts. Henry Lee, who brings to bear upon mo- An Old Actor. Urban-Eclipse. Leng# PB 
RA oe ee ae tion pictures his unique personality, most 480 feet, q be, 

ie ata . unusual experience and a broad compre- Here and There in Ireland. Urb 

KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE. hension of dramatic effects to an extent Eclipse. Length, 310 feet. ‘ Soon 
3 SBRV. “4 at MS i cate? work that no one regularly engaged in the film See: £ Australi Urban-Eclipit 0 

KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE can be obtained by purchase from New York or Chicago bea a : SD eee tee oe Scenes of Austrailia. rban-Echy® 

or in rental from the various offices maintained by the Klein Optical Co. throughout business with whom we are acquainted Length, 637 feet. B Loy 
the United States and Canada. Offices as below have been established for the convenience C&M approach, = si ‘ Sports of Australia. Urban-Eelipi nis 
of customers, and other points will be added as rapidly as possible. It was an interesting matter to trace Length, 414 feet. th Rs 

Every other office is treated in the same manner as those at New York and Chicago, Mr. Lee’s selection in view of the fact sorcerer’s Scigsor’s, (Colored). Urbal Oo 

being supplied daily with new films as well as an ample stock of machines and supplies. that his mind was wholly unbiased. He “ yxelipse, Length, 234 feet. . 

The offices are at present located in the following cities: had no intimate acquaintanceship with Gooa Night, (Colored). Itala (Rosi) 
CHICAGO, ILL.—Under the personal supervision of Mr. Kleine, president of the Kleine the trade or any factional dispute. Length, 40 feet K 

| Optical Co. This is the home office, from which emanate ‘the general policies gov- Eager ares is erprise wa 4 a e Kos) 
erning thé entire business; is the source of supply for customers and its rental Sn bee in cub: eee cea es ao tel Bocas as aan - 
branches and supplies rental films to theaters in the territory adjacent to Chicago. “ i0%°ctone to a more elaborate perform- feet. _ 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Under the direction of Mr. Edward Davis, is the principal eastern P18 * sear soho imeelt “a, oe oon “Love Story of Olden Days. Ambrosi 

distributing point—covering all cities and towns in the middle Atlantic states not “nce in which he himse eat pie Length, 947 feet. a 
located more conveniently to other offices of the Kleine Optical Co. the stage during the better part of three Constantinople. Raleigh & Rober fren’ 

BOSTON, MASS.—Under the direction of Mr. R. D. Marson, is the rental distributing hours, giving a unique performance which Length, 600 feet, £ lay 

| center for the New England states. is supplemented by moying pictures and sausage Thieves, Gaumont. Leng Facto 

i BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Under the direction of Mr. Frank M. Busby, is the rental distribu- slides. 3 120 fect. 
t ting center for the eastern group of southern states, as also the southern part of In view of Mr. Lee’s disinterestedness 4 

FuNIA the middle Atlantic states. and wholly unprejudiced mind it was ex- {Continued on page 26 Hj ' 
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2 , = Eight Reels of New Subjects for Week July 6th-11th é Bayi 
‘ n e e n e n i mM § ISSUED BY THE KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY é ae 
sou , THESE FILMS ARE SOLD WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS Hh 

nai a Particular attention is called to the Stirring, Dramatic, Sensational, Comic, Magic and Spectacular Feature Subjects to be released the ensuing ¢ ‘i Hl Bi 

tm si — week. Photographic quality and definition are unexcelled. Mspecially commendable as feature subjects are the following ¢ OK (Re 
Sa 

3 cf be A POOR KNIGHT AND The photographic quality and defini- the officer. Mortally wounded she falls LIFE AND HAPPINESS ONCE MORE. ', i 

~ “Sta tion are perfect. Beautiful and appro- to the floor. The despondent father ‘The old couple go into raptures when iad 
; ’ : : : e sg fit 

igh Seti THE DUKE’S DAUGHTER priate tones. now endeavors to end his own exist- they awaken and see the bountiful runt 
eat ence, but is deterred and taken into provision made for them by an omnip- mia 

t Dice GAUMONT......Drama.....:...820 ft. custody, otent Deity. pi 

me adi a ee asain oe os Bxeellent detail and staging. Other new subjects of the week are a 
“a nig: ood. is subject is exception- the following: Bilia? 

‘the cei “ally well rendered. LOVE AND HATRED. . yea 

‘A poor knight is in love with BANKERS AND oat 
URBAN-ECLIPSE Traged. 710 ft. Pah 

the beautiful daughter of a duke. ‘ Boor si PICKPOCKETS Artificial Brooding. Lux. Comedy, KT 

iatls stegpE His attentions are received with favor A FILM ABOUNDING IN EXCITING 4 Length, 337 ft. diets 
‘mig the maiden, but the duke will not cee aiie! Keenest of the Two. Lux. Drama. ut 

iv vig consent to a betrothal. ITALA (Rossi)......Drama . 487 ft. Length, 354 feet. 1 

shy TO SEEK FAME AND FORTUNE. Me eae oe Pace as A a e old 28° and vane marred Nothing to Declare. Theophile Pathe. aloe 
IS insaryaa na building situated on an unpre- by misfortune; a happy climax. a ee = H fF 

fe Puc Buleht withithe assurance thet tentious tHoPoUe HEME a band of meee senna aici rene Reel 
mete maid will wait a period of five jytionists have made their headuar- CONTENTMENT, A Second-Hand Camera, Theophile bee 

“uae years goes to seek his fortune at war. tors. In pairs they make their appear- In a prosperous looking home an Pathe, Comedy, Length, 600 feet. 1 ARE 
a 5 y ma z Miah a Loa 

ATTRACTIVENESS DRAWS OTHER ance to attend a meeting. After an ex- aged couple are content and happy. wanted, a Colored Servant. Itala (Ros- iy 
iti 5 ;, They have have provided for their old ij Oomeds el eneth 494 feet, de 

ae Citing .dcbate pu oath of alls ince. age and feel secure with their funds eas Ren tae ites 

fn due coursé of time another suitor taken. At the crucial moment ue in one of the largest banks. ihe oo Glue Boe checp hile I 4 

ulactu F presentS, himself, but is repulsed. house is surrounded and broken into iy i Pathe. Comedy. Length, 454 feet. ee 

j ra \ the police, All inmates are taken into SAD NEWS. Vanderbilt Brighton Coach Trip. Ur- as | 

al RESORTS TO INTRIGUE. custody. The husband takes up the morning -ban Eclipse, Sporting. Length, 310 nt 
Aggravated by his failure, the latter paper, and as he scans the head lines feet. i ia 

not : . UICE, IN! 0 Li s * * irs 

ul | resorts to intrigue and engages a TOUICH INSPHCHONS SON FALLS IN | is shocked to learn that his bank Posthumous Jealousy. Lux, Comedy. a + 
inet he col witch to conjure a vision of the knight xt has failed. He rushes off to coe pees . Length, 194 feet. i 

3, vet itll i i : f - whi i tk r 1 

atthe pall SHOCKED AT THE INFIDELITY oF tionists' is the object of adoration by 5 Pa Length, 304 feet. z Mee 

8 5 the chief inspector's son. Through the 2 poor man and must again labor to Pa ea : if 

i HER LOVER. latter's kind offices thei father: and anaintain ai livelihood for himeetfiand Phe Two Pick Pockets.) Lux. ] Dsuma, 1 Hn 

lon. pra She resigns herself and accepts the daughter regain their liberty. wife. Length, 314 feet. ‘ Ny Sante 
iS, Whe ‘ 3 + +: aA 

7 proposal of the new suitor, is married Frightened by Burglars. Lux. Comedy. Y 7 
s, wil pig : ; 5 MISFORTUNE, 
ss tan fig) after the expiration of five years, and CHOSEN TO IXILL THE INSPECTOR. DIBEAD Length, 234 feet. LPG 

ee i is praying to the Virgin Mary in the The next day a committe waits upon Inability Ho secure work Be reer A Poacher’s Trick. Lux. Comedy. Boyt 

2; iq Sanctum of the cathedral when her be- the liberated man to apprise him that their removing to ctor oe ers. Length, 207 feet. Balt 
lated lover rushes in upon her. he has been selected to kill the chief From bad to worse ney ae na ee, This BAtey, Gosiee! Miatowidne. Uae. es 

si | DISCLOSURE OF DECEPTION CAUSES inspector. True to his oath he intends duced to utmost poverty ee IEE cdert 140 tent i ei 

oe | Dee ee to carry out the plot, His daughter 1” ‘He attic of ay cit BN The Troublesome Fly. Itala (Rossi) ee 
+ Warvl When the unfortunate knight realizes accidentally comes upon the message FORM DEATH PACT. Comedy. Length, 317 feet. lpia 

the deception resorted to and the loss and endeavors to detain her father, Di pasted a disheartened the. s , dah) ts 
ont, Lengthy iscouraged an isheartene! hey Ply Re 

nt, Lengd ' it means to him, he drops dead. but the latter rudely thrusts her away, sorm a death pact, concluding to die by In the ats igen Urban-Eclipse. Scenic. real i 

Lengthy Oo Grieved and shocked the bride falls and after locking her in the room is asphyxiation. Length, 157 feet. A eof 

} prostrate over the lifeless form of her Off on his mission. UNEXPECTED RESCUE. Views of New York. Urban-Eclipse. ‘i we ig 

, Gantt] “lover and expires, It is thus they are x AL GLa é 5 : Scenic, 160 feet, | nee fe 
Sia found by the groom, deprived of his De GHEY PSEA) BY BULL IN- That night the place is entered by Guntiink Corer one? Urban-Hclipse: | fon, be 

se, | prize dishonorably acquired. TENDED FOR CHIEF. Pigw ie Sean ee to Snes oe Scenic. 210 feet. Nida ki 

al (Rost) arate T rageous girl i t to be making a haul elsewhere. e condi- 4 ‘i LL $8 

"3 1 Sate ae eds eee tiwanteai and farecs) the lock of thet tions they (mest Cause them towhave St Bang! Plsee: Urban-Helipae, Tovt bes 
‘bane Beligsel The two lovers are buried together dor and hurries to the police head- compassion, and, leaving a good supply eal, 107 feet. wdlaey 

« jaei] Under great grief at their untimely quarters, where she arrives just in time of funds, they frustrate the plans of A Bad Day. Urban-Eclipse. Comedy. Bie hy 

2) | demise. to intercept the bullet intended for the poor unfortunates and leave. 200 feet, i ha 1 

a | Bt eh 

saa Soon to be Released are: BLACK EYED SUSAN. Gaumont. Length 894 feet. A Story Adven- eer 
an Eel cane : ae 
wt) ture, Love and Thrilling Sensation. THE STORY OF THE KING OF FREGOLA (Colored). Gaumont. ei 

han Eel + > Wick 
wi) Length 854 feet. Of Exceptional Merit. : : f : Wee 
2’), ol E Witla be 

a All subjects are released on specified days to our KOSMIK rental offices and INDEPENDENT FILM EXCHANGES simultaneously ne 
ala (RON iS ie S a WEG yi) 

3 ese will be furnishe ie m . +9 5 7S Shes 
7 KOSMIK FILMS IN TEXAS: Th Il be f hed by the Alamo Film Exchange, 304 Conroy Bldg., Sam Antonio, Texas ta 

Length, Ot Hs ey 

sutra We control exclusively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the following companies: i FON fe 

& aol French GAUMONT . . Paris English GAUMONT . : London Italian AQUILA-OTTOLENGHI Turin i fe it a 

; Factories URBAN-ECLIPSE .. , Paris Factories URBAN-ECLIPSE London Factories \PAILA-FILMS (ROSSI) Turin i roe 
i, Lens LUXS, . 3 ‘ Paris WARWICK : x) London AMBROSIO . ’ Turin Bi ire ac 

RALEIGH & ROBERTS Paris WALTURDAW S London Films are sold outright yee ea 

} . THEOPHILE PATHE Paris CLARENDON FILM CO. London without restrictions as to their use. H rat 
ean a 

We are special selling agents for American Biograph Films. Shipments will arrive from Europe weekly PPE eg? 
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| - i 7 oth Century Optiscope C ] i enter ptiscope 0. (SEE th wo \ ee SR i | mi \ a 3 eS i. | | 20! Films, Motion Picture THIS WEEK 7 
fl Machines and Supplies aL |i —————— 

i 
a ee TP , ql 59 Dearborn Street, Chicago 9 { E Bi } Kansas City. Mo............... Shukert Building 7 ) a Ogden, Utah....... . .. ..........Eccles Building 3 | TEAY ADAT so! cs0ccasonayens ais cateiie teas: oe ee “tL 1 . Length 705 feet. Ready June 26th i 

iat: 
G : * ay A strong dramatization of a novel protraying the story j 

mt of a perfidious woman. ' 
IN ga 

as a rule make no purchases, but are : : i MOTION PICTURES HAVE supplied by the present exchange with NEXT WEEK 5 a STRONG GRASP ON PUBLIC new or old'subjects, as the case may be;” i (Continued from Page 12.) and, “Some of the exchanges on. the list } pi eds never saw a new film, but make a busi- tt i lication devoted to the trade interests of ness of buying the cheapest second hand x i moving pictures,” has some ulterior mo- junk that can be found and ‘piking’ the 5 tive in withholding from the moving pic- rental field,” I can only say that if my TP ture exhibition the credit it deserves. eritic can prove his assertions it will - a 2 . i Figures Are Underestimated surprise me very much. Adventures of American tourists in the Italian Alps Te Fine miaereaiuidcented) We sacar iad I do know that the larger exchanges, A k . ah: rhe figures presented b: are under- such as Kleine Optical Co., Laemmlé i i te estimated, rather than exaggerated. jilm Service, Wm. H. Swanson & Co, merican pluck wins. ; fs t Placing the sale of films by manufactur- Tugene Cline, Chicago Film Exchange, : : = at | ers in America at $4,000,000 is very con- ‘Theater Film Service, etc., not only sup- Lectures sent on application ik servative, indeed. Pathe Freres recently ply their branch offices with new stock, y sat issued a statement to the effect that but that same is in most instances ld f their output for the past year was. shipped direct from the manufacturer to ¢ i ! pr on0i000, Pes, Jit Geeta the branch. It would be enlightening to KALEM COMPANY Inc Tk i nat one-third o his was disposed of in tk industry i: ral to know vir is g America, o $2,300,000, to which should be FUR aatG een ao ee 9 . Wi added freight and duty which would bring It must be borne in mind that I have 1 the amount to approximately $3,000,000. not attempted to determine the profits, 131 W. 24th Street NEW YORK CITY yi \ George Kleine, president of the Kleine and have only dealt in round figures. Mr. len | Optical Co., made affidavit in a recent Doubter says that it is “enormity of ESR TE PE PD SENT EE rin a fy Be ea arnounted +42 ROnSense”’ to assume that film exchanges Eel i ver $1,000,000 annually, would to- spend an average of $26,000 a year in the civ, 4 ceeave in Bal- jection raised by the editor of the )— Bh Fee te ae iommee ict Auurchase of new, gitar, on S500 @ week Sven [0 te moving picture men tn Bal” <Vcwe @ wins lade apoiice i wy ca: ann | Hssanay Film Mig Go., Sele Polvscone . By ancther, part of this issue of THE morous scenes always produced. ‘The Visers, : : ! | Co., Melies, Kalem Co.,’ Williams. Brown | GoQe Wie ey wens article appears by anti-saloon league is taking great credit __!% fo-e dismissing this subject I would . | Ca ree anes George Kleine in which he states that a uw tor the recent temperance wave. Tespcctfully suggest to my “critic” that importers and American munkisct es (finsle customer demanding fourteen to’ ‘hey deserve really very little of ir the. moving ploture industry has g:own ail importers and American manufacturers ‘twenty-one’ reels’ weekly would’ call for. 1 Sty per cent of the credit belongs to *t a rapid pace, and has long ago been is As these last mentioned manufacturers the purchase of fourteen to twenty-one {)~ moving picture places of the coun- divorced from such words as “pumping Wp ie pe not Pepe tae the amount reels, say $1,300 to $2,000 worth of films, tee at aver the caltcn 16 entacie ‘put it awful strong,” “pipe dream,” “pik- 
eer Oe ces iawn mente week lie 2 pe |, Out of business’ it With be due nee to bre ing,” “hot air, '“tooting lis own horn,” I | He tt ely oo timates hey The denial that the nickelodeons have 2nti-saloon league, but to the pathetic “numbskulls,” eté., etc., which might PP made. but ine total amount canbe very had nothing to do with the ativancement Saison, league, but pictures of the have been applicable during the blacktop bi | Se a es ponetaeres oe over 22000) of prohibition is' hardly worthy of reply. Gfrect of drunkenness on the home which ays, but which have now been rele- Li SE ne tia cat ott On Oe Tt is a fact so well known that metro- aye daily being so vividly thrown on the gated to the Arizona Kicker. An indus: | : BE $4,000,000... So" 8 America, Instead oman papers, Sy, Ove the, country have Sereens in the moving picture shows." fF which has reached the magnitude af JM i ASN » € a ir 3 s, and has rested suc on as F ¢ In regard to the assertion that there the moving picture exhibition for this Experts Approve Figures. Thomas A. Edison, George Kleine, George 1 fb } are not 150 actual film exchanges in reason. It is a deplorable fact that the It may also be in order to mention that Lederer, Henry Lee, F. G. Aiken, Aaron oF hi: America, I would say that there are “publication devoted to the trade inter- my figures were approved as conservative J. Jones, Harry Davis, Al J. Gilligham, = 125 in the Film Service Association and ests of moving pictures” refuses to ac- bv W. N. Selig, president of the Selig vic, ete, is at least entitled to serious i ‘i the Kleine Optical Co. has 15 branch of- knowledge it. Its inconsistency, however, Pclyscope Co.; George Kleine, president consideration even in the columns of a TD bs: fices, a total of 140. I believe there are is shown on page 5 of its own publica- of the Kleine Optical Co.; Cari Laemmle, “publication devoted to the trade inter. es over ten additional exchanges in Amer- tion, in the same issue containing the president of the Laemmle Film Service ests of moving pictures.’’ ted ica, which will sustain my reputation for “criticism,” where the Baltimore World and F.C. Aiken, vice-president and Article "Generatiy. Commenner: ft veracity. is cuoted as follows: mianager of the Theater Film Service, and Soe aa é zo As to the fact that “branch exchanges “Too much commendation cannot be I presume the flood of vituperative ob- It is gratifying to me to have received letters of congratulation from various 

parts of America on the above-mentioned ee ee ee ee ae ee eee ey article, some of them enclosing sub- 
scriptions and stating: | é “Your article is worth a year’s sub- é ° e e é scription to any projector.” ; 

W. G. Edmunds, well known in amuse- é ul e a a Cc or S 1 e a arm é ment circles, controling an amusement 
park, a string of theaters and a film ex- é @ Change in Winnipeg, Can. for the Kleine 
Optical Co., writes: “I’ will use your é 5 Oe ice, Movtae Pictrcetaiie: maene cot FRANK CANNOCK’S @ ihe, Saloon, ‘with the ministers and. pro: 

¢ hibition workers in this city and 

‘ ¢ | MYERS 6 LEVITT, Inc. 
Concessions, Shows, Carnivals and all 

é é kinds of Acts and Attractions for Parks. 
’ é Theatres Represented and Booked. ‘ 

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg. | New York : eady for Delivery About July 1 4 1402 Broadway, é Ready 7 9 oe ee ; Rvoms 502, 503, Tel. 6570-1 38th. 

‘ After Seven Years of Th M ° THAT M ° Pi F 00s 
’ Successful Operation e achine MADE WLOVING ictures Famous ’ 

: ~. will kill off a cat, and ‘ at the Eden Musee of New York is offered to the public in a perfected form, } f 2 cat has NINE LIVES. 
retaining all the fundamental features of the early model. :: The Edengraph é are Man with but ONE LIFE 4 

‘) : : 5 ° * has but little chance $ will be ready for the market about July 15th. We will give with this machine GIP ihe lets caro get its grip upon him. 
if wel @ THE UNPRECEDENTED EDENGRAPH GUARANTEE é Throw careaway and WH Not? 
hel é For ONE YEAR after Purchase every buyer will be held FREE OF EXPENSE for any ¢ Be Happy and Gay. y Not! t ini repair parts needed for the mechanism. This Insurance covers not only ordinary wear and ¢ Hi , tear, but accidents of any nature, except fire and such as may damage machine beyond repair ¢ ~ H 9 they Sell oe 

qo +). . . ce x . tn Rent the BE: h Hi LQ This Guarantee can be easily given. The ordinary wear and tear of a nickelodeon running thirty times ’ Trlars Ss SONG SLIDES 
i " 1 ——— daily cannot wear out the star, sprocket and other parts subject to friction in five years ’ in Senos peice Oaths \ ri song slide mannfacturers in the . all 
igi @ NEW YORK BosToN é WRITE TODAY FOR LISTS a q 662 Sixth Avenue. e@ ‘e 657 Washington Street Department A a i | ST. Louis Boylston Bldg, é n 
| | | @ 523-4 Com’ Bldg. 6th & Olive (Gy WINNIPEG é HARSTN & co id 

Hi ¢ e 12 Canada Life Building, é e 

1 i minction  Boliding 52 STATE ST. OPPOSITE MASONIG TEMPLE MOTREAL CAN 9 138 East 14th. Street th atio 
La Patrie Building, IEW YORK, N.Y. b iS DENVER CHICAGO, ILL. BIRMINGHAM ¢ Se as me blished , rit Boston Building 2008 3d Ay. Harrington Bldg Telephones 3812 Stuyvesant soe ; a il SEATTLE DES MOINES LOS ANGELES hE Melilborn Building. Commercial Building, 369 Pacific Klectric Building. \ i i | St, John;.N, B, 94 Prince William St,, Stockton Bldg. Hit | 
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‘ bi | POSTER AND DISPLAY PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Bk 
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Alps, MMe, a ah Ti a a ea | 
i throughout the west. It is an excellent The election came off Friday evenin i 1 aa one for the moving picture man.” from 8 to 12 o’clock with this rea Hinetuscthe reat’ TEuenet ilo: acemeats He The minimum amount derived from Abbot, Charles Emerson Cook; dean, all-day parties to the new Steeplechase. Ht the rental of a film by an exchange must Harry G. Sommers; recording secretary, Some of ihe dates already announced HEATR i wa be at least 100 per cent in excess of the Willard D. Coxey;’ corresponding secre- are: 15,000 members of the Butler Associ- c E | ie cost. At the minimum Film Service As- tary, Burton Emmett; treasurer, John W. ation on June 30; 30,000 members of the | Ci sociation schedule of $10 a week a film Rumsey; board of governors, Philip Min- Allied Firms’ Employes’ Association, on SEATING. ie 

Would have 25 weeks’ service before being dil, Geo. W. Sammis, W. G. Smyth, A. July 25. A number of other smaller fes- ke \ returned, and I know of my own knowl- ‘oxen Worm, W. R. Sill, J. M. Welch, tivals have also been arranged.  Fire- SSS ro y y 
1 edge many film exchanges who get much Harry Doel Parker, Wallace Munroe, Wal- works in the evening are a special fea- Way We Yn 

more than the minimum for their service. fon Pe jane: pence fee necead ture of ae outings. an f i eae ITV mee aE. a igrima a ake takes i rs? i Me 
CTY _, Hollaman Sails for Europe. place today and tomorrow, June 27 and at SENSE a Ral O eae Pains Sen i ee r u | j Tg) 

Richard G. Hollaman, president of the 28, at Port au Peck, N. J. works is at the old Boer War enclosure ‘y wo? | cei Eden Musee, sailed for Hurope on the At Dreamland Raissule’s Bandits will re i rs evi : SX) ead \ fp ee me 2 x 11 % z _ Bandits wi and there is a first class vaudeville show i Wek ae Adriatic. He will visit Parisand London remain for some time, their sojourn in at the Music Mall. iy i rah 1 for novelties especially for the cinemato- this country having been extended. The Palisades Park. i 4 Le a tite sraph. — Devil’s Ride is the last of the shows at io eee ane yi mp I 
this park to open. The ride is the first |At Palisades Park at Fort Lee Ferry, . oe fae 

! RK of its kind where passengers are carried N. J., all the attractions are going full le V2 mat 
‘a up and down inclines while standing in blast. e N es it 

as (Continued from Page 16), va so constructed that the effect is not he Be see On or the wee commence: 1s 
vm : ee unlike a sea voyage. ing June 22 and playing both afternoon a A 

igo ! Hudson River and the Palisades in the At Bostock’s, Rinaldo, the American and evening is The Maid of Japan, a \. res 
ag distance. trainer who has not been seen in this. catchy musical comedy. = 1) aE é | Friars Hold Election. country for several years, has the star The innovation of sitting in the open We have 20.000 of these chairs in stock BS ilk 

4 At the club house on West 45th street lion act this season, He has a strong air and being amused is a new sensa- ] andcan ship your order in twenty-four Ss 
ou Bee teicay ithe ae held their annual personality that is apparent in the obe- wer for ue poe tired on ee ang hours. | a ‘a 
sie meeting and. election of officers. About dience of his lions to his commands as is has proved quite popular. e dancing ata! 
La | 150 members attended the meeting in the shown in the celerity with which they pavilion is now open and attracting the AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY He, ated 

vl I afternoon which was marked by great perform. This act consists of eight lions Young pople. One of the big features is | 19 w Wisnteenth ot Now OR le Gta “asa enthusiasm. From the various reports it and lasts often more than half an hour. the Diving Horses. 70 Brankiin Street, BOSTON, MASS. NC ) 4 Was gleaned that the club now has 814 Another big act is that of Falkendorph ARTE eS 1235 Arch Street, PHIL (See ya 
si Ge members and is free of debt with $6,000 with lions and tigers, which takes up in Gus Edwards Sells Interests. 1 1 eS 

ton ) in the bank. performance quite three-quarters of an Gus Bdwerds *-has -aceepted a liber) ee 1 eae 

align A number of amendments to the con- hour. offer for his interests in the Circle thea- time to staging and producing. ‘The in- Bui 
sins ‘stitution were reported and will be duly — George C. Tilyou’s Steeplechase Park is ter and the merry-go-round. Mr. Ed-  terests of Mr. Wdwards in the Circle the- | Me 

is submitted to the members for adoption. hecoming a rendezvous for big meetings. wards’ success in the selection of the ater and the Merry Go Round have been yee 
ade inter- } A beautiful silver loving cup was pre- The great Pavilion of Fun, being not only cast, and the origination of the costumes, acquired by Larry Mulligan, who with | 4 ; 

i Sented to Wells Hawks, the retiring fireproof, sunproof and _ coldproof, and novelties and music of the Merry Go Felix Isman, has heretofore been asso- eke 
ended. | abbot. having a capacity within its walls forthe Round has prompted him to devote more ciated with Mr. Edwards. | ie 

re Ne j Re TEEN SR SS SSF SSS SPECS SEEPS PSS PEE ESE SE TE EP 1 i it 

=o i C Fair, the F A i White City, Chi a j ounty Fair, the Feature Attraction at ite City, Chicago aa 1 A | eee” screen ener, ence ae 
me bees 

(etna Dare Devil Curran Chief West Geo. Harrison Harry Green (a K ! a 
me One Real Rube. ice 

$ . of Curran and Degrey Manager. Equestrian Director. (“Oh George.’’) i ak 

SS Hise 
— } Se bate 

Hes: 

7 Ia, Prof. Snyders Mac Donald Trio Walter Lowe and Wife Rice and Ward at 
de Scotch singing, dancing and violin Acrobatic Comiques present de- eis 

, } Ponies, at liberty for vaudeville. playing. Lasso Experts, lightful novelties. mi Wi 

ht 1h 
/ (Pt 
} s He — The Davises Captain Morleys American Zouaves George Brown ae 

tal 
cat, and Lightning Drill Gun Work, Marlit 

ie LIVES. Aerial Novelty Shooting Act. Pyramid Building and Wall Scaling. The Famous Property Man. mae 
ONELIFE A 

- chance ae ae 1 

pon him, i Beef 

tt A. T. McGruder Bonnie Clark Fred J. De Loudas Handsom Carroll and a 
Ot: (Boomerang Girl) 7 Hata 

Se ee teat World’s Greatest Female Imper- a es ee Myrna Eldrige fea, 
sell ad : agen tor: = ‘ Real Tuffs. All to de gud, see! Hite 
iheBiST ep eS ee ace | Benny 
DES | | He 

7 lange i ° eisieace: ° Vela a as) ie Prof. Y. Milse Sheik Ali Bendeb F. E. La Boissiere T. Rickey Hela 
" e1 1 bende anh 

mS The Greatest Spanish Sword Swal- - A Pe Ree aire tater Band Director. Window Jumper and Cycle Whirl. Hog 

CO i Nt a ort ah 
p : wal 

: FIRE DEPARTMENT... a 
WM. MILLS, Captain, WM. WOLF. ©, SULLIVAN. J. BARLOW. Be 

2 JAMES DEMOs. C, DAVIS. JOHN BIRMINGHAM. Rae 
phe H. MAJOR. H. HAMMOND. WM. HOOKER. eat 
1aa1 WM. REED, Engineer. S. INGHRAM. LAWRENCE SMITH. M. POWELL. ia i! 
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has opened a Branch Office at Cincinnati, Ohio. $ i H E BES J 3 i : 
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First Class Film Service Foe. et 
ES, ES EES @ onsult us before ordering elsewhere. Our Plants @ ; : 

Piciirest Aleavacont land © located both East and West, obviate the unnecessary © IE 

| ©@ cxPense of excessive Express and freight charges. © } 2 

Agency for the Sale of 3 WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF STOCK PRINT- 3 TE 
| “T UBIN’S MARVEL” © ING, WHICH CAN BE CROSSLINED ° , 

bose oI EH Estimates Cheerfully Submitted © ‘i 

Underwriter’s Approved Life Motion 3 Correspondence Solicited. ¢ { i 

| Picture Machines cs 
Slides, Sicroonbiatils. ap d Saudis @ THE NATIONAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO. @® : 

, PP 3 THEATRICAL and COMMERCIAL PRINTERS @ i : 
i gas, EARLE H. MACOY, President JAMES D. BARTON, Vice Pres. THOMAS F. HANKS, Treasurer. ¢ ; hi 

Lubin Buildin, 140-142 West 5th Street, @ 1508-18 Tribune Building 601 New Times Building a © ih 
CINCINNATI OHIO 3 CHICAGO. NEW YORK CITY. . 
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aT a eRe Heavy Sens. Urban Helipse, bengtly ee ri 

; —————— ———————COPhysical Phenomena, (Colored), Urban- : iy 

. W. for Barlow Wagon amelie: Rength; S10 Bea Pisce a \ ys : 

| adi co PISO bee en tek , BE 
sleep on lot, salary sure, but must be | Matrimonial Stages. Radios. Length, : Pact \ ee 

| to be cleaned or dyed. eee wNorth Chilicothe, Il. Exiled rather. Itala (Rossi). Length, A . ze ; a 

| Theatrical work a special- | AA erent Remeay.  Radion, Lent, -* CN co ee Th. 
ty, best results, prompt | Film Subjects at Auditorium In Genten orn Gents Gatreuntsticmethy \~- qs 

rvice Gentsned 6m SEeeeek, qumeeying French Stones. Warwick iF F 

se : fiage rading Co. Length, 475 fect. ® We 
WEEK—JUNE 7TH—JUNE 13TH. eee eee a ‘ ei 

Box, Hunt Gamaone Lena oe te: Answer Mackey, “manager iplackay"s 3 

ff sot Reese ientmare, caument. ous Sih Bal, Godsend’ ie Mr. & Mrs. Robt. Rogers | 
uength, 427 feet. ant, : : 

nee Urban-Eclipse. Length, Lillian ‘Kemble Re-engaged. in the laughing hit of the year fe 

British Blue Jackets. Urban-Eclipse. ee ae Alea pe y 5 

OTTO PIETSCH | agiatyitl cmon, tenen, Geary me ain seas zou. “QUT OF SIGHT : 
DYE WORKS Wild Birds at Home. Urban-Eclipse. Sani aprons le ihe auecial Now Sixty Laughs in Twenty Minutes = 

ene Se seer England cast of the play except for seven Wheeling Tapas 7, ig 
254-256 Weet Water Street Fiagic wes pai pelnred): Gaumont. Pega when she will play her role in the Wheeling Park, W heeling, W. Va S| 

rene thy 187 Leet chip. Itala (Rost), COmPany that is to give the play for that De 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. Length, 684 feet. ae So . ee 

5 casapesaeeecesenceeeceaeee san Editor Writes Play. ‘ GOOD SPACE 4 t 

ieee touak aes ene Bonamian oe ease ae Left for Fine Show and a Fine Pu 

turned over to William A. Brady the | Building to Let at RIVERNIEW |) : 
° completed manuscript of a play written i 4 

Harry F. Wills Dear Pat: specail for due sina, ho wllnest | PARK, CHICAGO. Address Man- JiR) Be 
The Real Caliope Player now play- I didn’t think you could stars. As yet, a title for the play has ger, ’ ZO. d 

i ing at Riverview Park, Chicago do so well in one year. Lien ACRES eee ats co ae ts. 

Phil ee Heartiest congratulations a SSS |_Heartiot congratulations THEATRICAL PRODUCING MANAGERS | |: 
HH s, Glol velties. | Re 18 fees || ROWLAND and CLIFFORD | |F 

} i EDW. VAN WYCK, Cincinnati, Ohio. Respectfully ee nee f 

a (05 Se ; 
Me fee ric To A. M. GOLLOS, AMUSEMENT COMPANY : 
bi CIRCUS TENTS Theatrical Manager ee | . 
ty Muscatine, Ia. te |) gait aE — GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING | |F 
i HL rieigeond Hand Tents For Sale CHICAGO ai 

i ———— Pie: 

ei payee an ee oy eee at WATCH FOR THE NEW PRODUCTION tr 
nal W t d CONCERT BAND W. t d Et." 
iii ante Week of July 4th ante JANE EYRE é 

i) | Also Carnival; would pay big. | REICHRATH’S PARK, Cincinnati, Ohio. —————— aia 
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=% By CHARLES KENMORE E. J e Ha y den & Co. ine @ Sopris | | Q LB 

@ RBEVIBW of the Chicago theatrical w: ral reer : - i U Z go theatrical was genera egret ex i 
; @ A Honetul ace January leaves a TuDRE vane Pence Hag ror boot oanaee. PEW 

3 mpression upon me, d 7 ? 2 ? y Bh Hg 
@ interested as I'am in the city ag & pro. David Belasco Great Producer. SID hie 
i] ducing center and a formidable rival of The Rose of the Rancho heightened the ait 
a that dramatic stronghold, New York. An Teputation of David Belasco as a master G ae 
8 innovation which manifested it: = producer, although the illn AS a ht 

i L d itself prom , 8 ess of Frances ( | hide 

@ inently this season was the formation of Starr cast a damper on the proceedings. MC S | ie 
. @ second companies, on a par with the H!thel Barrymore delighted the clientele : Wee 

@ original, of plays that had scored in of that famous family with Her Sister, in 
Gotham, As a result Chicago gazed upon Containing some bright lines of thé 1 tLe 

g The Witching Hour, The Merry Widow Fitchian stamp and little else, and 106-10 Broad BROOK. | @ and Paid in Full shortly after they had Pleanor Robeson utilized Nurse Marjorie, Wid ene ee LYN, N. Y. 1 | Pate 
@ pen ete red OY play Barons in the the- ® Play by ae facet to attract di- Z i MM 

3 rical capital an ound excellent. version seekers to the box office. A = io 1 <. We 
@ The list of new plays submitte warranted insult to the members of th Largest Studio in the United State i 
y imspection fereanou is: t Ji aie Roman Catholic faith SE nig W. = i Sy er since January in- * ani olic faith was most prope1 = . . it 

@ cludes ‘The Honor of the. Family, the cgptinianded by my fellow crue. “Eran for All Kinds of Pictorial ork me th 
rals or arcus, The jondman, The . Finnegan, 0: he Chicago Examiner. . * oe = he Bai say 

@ Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, Classmates, The Right of Way as presented at Sa We ace Taking els beclelty of Painting Campaign Portraits and furnishing Banners it 
¢ Rosmersholm, “Mgself-Beitina ay "Wife, o#*" theater by Guy Standing and ‘Theo- nd Transparencies Complete for the Trade. “These can be Folded pitt 
®@ Nhe Regeneration, The Hasterner, Nu rse dore Roberts, was much like olives—the- to any point at short notice. 3 

ats © Marjorie, The Rose of the Rancho, trene atergoers either took a violent ieee ce Samples of our work are displayed throughout the Unit ii f Laie 
his @ Wycherly, Her "Sister, Divorcons, "The antipathy to, the dramatization of Sir Gil- Gita tia Larva ad SaeCHEae ete eee Be 

Jesters, ‘Twenty Days in the Shade, Paid bert Parker's virile story. Girls, now z uta 
@ in Full, Girls, The Land of Dollars, The Playing at. the Chicago Opera house, was Hi 

ges, A Right of Way and The Invader. By this @ disappointment to me and doubtless ay 

@ ciaesiacacion 1'do not desire to list Hoss many others who pad waited xp, in 
a ri ss and similar offer- r the touted: latest triumph of Clyde. eee : 

( ies cs new plays other t y Bitch, The east did 5 2 a ot 

NT. " WME or frcchntos es far'as Chitase wig enJoyment of the auditors, Gesrgs Diew [LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW GA Dao] : @ concerned. Mendum and William Kelly being the two : ei 2 LAW. LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW ae 
@ | Man From Home Breaks Record PAN ia La cut ecae: BE @] A b All in all a retrospect of the dramatic Ew, " 
a i Beside the plays above mentioned The fare of the season leaves one enthusias- We 
o] Man from Home, The Witching Hour, The tic over the menu of the coming season. LAW Leapinc A W LAW tit 
@ Bee nancovers fan aan foe ee A Glance at Melody Plays. LAW MERICAN RITER Ha 

S| toop theaters and literally coined money jAMOons the musical shows that came to f Lay 1 ei | wePanent a and, diteralls coined ‘money chicago and pleased ine variant factions | Law | Of M. P. Dramas, Lectures, Monologues 4 | The Man from ‘Home Which,’ pefore its °f Playgoers may be mentioned ‘The Mer- Sketch Lib , 2 Bues, LAW te 
@] recent departure for Ipain Giise ba y w, The Parisian Model, T LAW i x 4 

(0. ‘ neatly Bevered all’ one” sist omens Brothe The eee twins, The "Roger ea etc at rettos, Songs, Advertise- LAW ie @ j imate offering: 8 rothers in Panama, The Girl Question, “AY 7 ooo _ t 
‘al The most Pronspichous success, aside Lonesome Town, Mary's Ten eee Pee ments and Everything Pertaining to it 

@ | gem the Parkington-wilson comeay, is MOOK Trail, The Gay White Way, The | LAW LAW a 
@ i aid in Full, the present offering at tl Hoyden, Wine; Woman” and Seng, “Miss L A W | i @ } aoe Opera house. This play by Bugene Tas ape oa ann ae Hae! ve WUE Tes ORK ra ae ae Valter, a member of the es Re ; he Merry idow_ burlesque, 4 t . © | playwrights which has come into its own Phe Lady from Lane's, ‘The Dairymaids, | LAW of the better kind : wae 

ing @ } within the last year, is a decided step and A Stubborn Cinderella. Of these a “All progress, physical, tall, I, spirit eos t spa 
vy] forward and a near approach to that im- DUMber were Chicago productions, the LAW fi wal tT eben AW eevee yi 
6] Rossible attainment, ‘the great American mee oe them accomplished at those a or financial—is based upon LAW.” .*... LAW " 

O rama.” The H ea jou playhouses, the La Salle and th LAW 5 oye z Ne 

epg EE ras etch ace, OM ce? White ve | LAW | Whether you want a feature film, a striking title, | Lav a 
000 | Bone OF his happiest chiactenaations! wt otable event for local. musicalities LAW a safe adaptation, a sparkling talk or a re-writing LAW He ites 

| the large orbs and delightful winsomeness Mort Singer's, latest managerial enter? | LAW of your advertisement, I can help you. No one has LAW al 
i of Marie Doro; The LL: : rise, Was recently opened to the public. . i il i | 

' | any fears to rest that Hzra Kendall mignt The initial offering was A Stubborn cin.) LAW any strings on me and I will do my best with all work Wy 
: have “entertained of becoming a real #erella, the latest and best output of those | I undertake to do. Law, | 

RE i actor, and Classmates on examinati cratizeble producers of song plays, AW 1s 
\ } proved to be what Mr. BE. Fo eles Messrs. Hough, Howard and Adams. The LAW A 

; | ee ee ee ot y Fitzgerald piece, which may be cordially endorsed LAW WwW } i ake great pleasure in terming “‘ EEGs y be cordialls orsed, : * ; 1 de 
oi iretty thing.” Mr. Edeson in the lead. Will probably remain at the New Princess A Writer with an int i i LAW te e lead. : ternational reputation 
| ing role was harmless in a matinee ido] ‘Ung the coming season. It deserves mee 2828 Mervi i \ Pen 
ig role. 5 0. Delightful English Importations. LAW ervine St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Pa 1B 

id The aie Bey ee 8 alr b ee Hook of Holland and ‘Tom Jones. en! LAW ee 
/ a venation of Aunt Mary was both delightful English importations, fared ih 

j Favedsby a uarrow matsin from beec. rather ill at the hands of the low-brows LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW LAW Be ] | ing another Land of Doilars; that is, a but the cognoscenti accorded them a cor- i i Halt 

/ i ies SB noneloeuey, May Robson played dial reception. The TAUSIG WAR! Of real: emmmmmemanaetenen mean one PENN SUS GN ecsl cape) eee ea eae Soa ae eT Ly 
| ading role simply and def merit an rrel-or; variety. TGRANGERSEPIONIGIITICO ne \ Jee cheagtng 7a AY ang sere cha ge Mant sas net Spear cees cer | WANTED, fii cee Geena | pl 
! ciently successful. The Bondman was a Show Jos. ©. Howard in his best mood 9 Osten s Gree eter he OU ee one Ou any, incl li 

| _ cute little Fourth of July celebration by as a dramatic shop-lifter; The Parisian tendance, 40,000, See Privileges tor ‘Sale, No Cable or eee noe. Ate 
i i i Hall Caine that nearly proved the death- Model, a Flo Ziegfeld composite of 0-8, ‘Address HON. GEO. W OSTER: Gan Mi or full information, Vi 

i ne admirers o ilton Lackaye, lingeries and smut, proved entertaining -=_-1___/_«_oce0-ressssssss siemens, y_Gen-_ Manager, 0 ay 
| puevenzagement at, the Grand was not to callow youth and gentlemen weanive _—— ee alee ee hb 
| ive yorable comment, critical heir hair decolette; both The Merry qj ; 3 te ea) ee earn ee cr TF pitas 

at or otherwise and even Mr. Lackeye seem- ow and Joe Weber's travesty of it suc- supe elmer ig what next year will mands of their many customers in the Bere | 

rf } My Swite wee yas Meeting: Ws\epility, ceeded owing to the excessive tunefulness jn Guceo the way of melody plays amusement field, i me 
} : as notable because it in- of, Franz Lehar’s score. oo Wel Villiams & Li r ea | troduced a delightful young actress, Bilne <The only difference’ hetween Wine, ogfMt, tle Stock and melodrama houses the er Nees iy oe & Lick have anoth- i 

i Burke, to Chicagoans, who promptly ped- Woman and Song and The Gay white Merings were all well up to the stand- ticket, fae SETAE Chee eee 1 a i 
: estaled and feted her.” Migs Burke twill Wav was in. the seale of prices ebtaming &t4 aNd business sufficiently prosperous, for manufacturi they, BAves a cape cliy 1 ey 

routes return next year as a star and I predict at the Great Northern and the Garrick, $0%sidering adverse financial conditions. this ticket Nee E became cues ot tre Re yee | 4 most successful engagement for the rave Lonesome ‘Town, which served to intro: Next season will see Charles B, Marvin, popular tickets: for® me coe cl the ort | uae 

We Va ishing Frohman protege. Maude Adams’ duce Kolb and ‘Dill to local playgoers, a of known capability, in diree- airdomes ever put on the m res and 1 ee 
ae personality caused The Jesters to enjoy failed to do much else, although after- ae of three resident companies. The Pees proce I i ae 

[)RPRRSTE Aes a ong toly, Maae vent hati, coral eceige Wney deeqie present pans preva Uae Weated Rosie Lloyd Engaacd te | a fe Z yself-Bettina, rk. hree Twins at the Whitney sent ple vail, reated oe 5 . IRS 

a i by Rachel Crothers, author of The Three Opera house likewise was not the suc. ‘©, better offerings than have been the q,0sie Lloyd, the chic English come- 1 eae is 
a | pee es ed ‘The Basterner, a cess predicted in advance notices ana ‘We in the past. tors i2eue Simmel inte eee ae Wei) od lay by George Broadhurst, proved a after an engagement at that theater Bore hee ee = Week Che JUS 1 i 

3 Fine] reccdy cavenderue Aicht titre aie, stdved: on 16, the Briche lenis of oad: SPECIALTY PRINTING FIRM. 22, taking the place of Eva Tanguay, Hi ie 
:RNIEW i for Nat Goodwin. Twenty Days in the way. - dg ae who on account of illness is unable to iF eh ee 

RW (Pie S2882) SptBxee, of which much was ex- The Hoyden a Distinct Hit, Maceo ypeldon- Willtame, & )l-lcke Are aula ber, usgeenient 1 
65 Mate) 1a the treasurers at Powers’ The Hoyden, with Elsie Janis fe anuiacturens: — Sere) et bgt 

i tl ‘i nate ¢ y + wi Elsie Janis featured, Se ES j ‘ oF 
ie heater a tunity for a vacation, has just completed one of the most sue- In this progressive age the specialty Joseph eon ees eee ce ag rs. Fiske Splendid. cessful warm weather engagements Chi- business, especially i seorineh - Ooseph Steible, press representative baler j: 

——— Mrs. Fiske in Rosmerholm, splendidly {ne” Bae a hae ann md en ct aeanesa pels important. oy age ee ee aang assistant manager of the Orpheum Be 
: ena dhe ee eoendia he youthful star will appear in a new " Some printing houses mak i HO SEI ne ene Wei an 

; ; Suipaimia ond, the gloomy Tbsen play play by George Ade next season is wel- of office stationery, some bank work some tolydly chicago during the Republican Ae 

5 ! Piske, and Grace Geovee im iors come indeed to the large clientele she show printing, some loose leat work, and Bechler of the Siow City oon ye BAe 
! were two most enjoyable occasions. Miss © ane 5 in fact there are dozens of bia Peeler. or tie Sioux: City, Orpaeura, with Pa i a ; asions. Miss ‘The Lady from Lane's was produced at printi ; one elinve specialty headquarters at the ia- f | George showed a marvelous improvement P printing houses, but bel i W. V. M. Associa ie 

ayevsher work in former years Wieoieetae the ‘Bush Temple recentlv by that rather clalty of mreatest: Gngeret e the spe- tion offices. yt 

| limsuspected powers as a delicate come: Uncertain impressario, Will J. Block. and amusement ticket, as this line of a 1 aa 

HE sonora oy, tinder New manegmeni, fe moder’ requires more skinand "ingendhis" te Dramatlo Editor Writes Playlet. Waa 
| Memaliie  cucsesdea Deane UBE theme and actress of prettiness and charm, was the Teas ie erection ane a John W. Carey, dramatic editor of the | it realty 
| free Ae ceeds cane of the potent delicht. of the performance. Ss abou en years ago Weldon, Williams Sioux City Journal, has written a playlet, | Lee 

| Bredicn Daten eri eg mens, the critics {0 The Dairymaids enjoyed’ a rather slen- 4, pick Ucket manufacturers, Ft Smith, The Right Girl, which will be seen in | Bia 
f Pre tee cr yunmes for Walter Hackett, der vomue at tho Auditorium when some diekét and have ever since Goons te teen vaudeville next season. Miss Ida O’Day, | Bi alae 

ij Produced ganda phecy which the Invader of the younger ushers must have cried licke pane, have ever since made it their Who has won fame by her skill on the Re 

| Produced Sunday evening at McVicker’s, from loneliness, and Mary’s Lamb, which wa" ty, and managers all over the banjo, is thinking of divorcing herself ae i would sect i Justity. whe acting of Ar. showed Richard Garle in his best Ziestela- world are sending way down to “Arkan- from this form of entertainment and is WS ta, 

play, was remarkably realistic al oe iy Ho eos Had’ 2 sprvspcrouss fes-lon at Seweldon Willans vice busi eee Be SOE ROB Ee Bia | ples s bls 2 2 She aie, : 4 ams & Lick’s business s Se if HGR 

me cinished the impetus for the engage: Honeymoon Trail delighted the devotess Vosn tnt they Tare named Hate xe MulWeukcecniols IsyChanged: ae 
| pe oa hicago com- of song shows as they are produced at years that they have increased their ca- The Hippodrome, Milwaukee, formerly Han |} Ge 

\ ee eG the Le Salle and was notable ohiedy tor Paete pone ue oor Gute oe ae e one of the largest buildings in the coun- La 
| r ring. he excellent comedy methods of Cecil * 3 arter of a block, try dedicated to roller skati ly \ | Irene Wyeherly wae a vivisection ot Lean and Arthur Sanders, one of the best 2td, have now mear completion a large policies and- last Mipndae ae ee se ne 

passion revolting to many and popui creators of old men types on the stage MOdern three-story brick fireproof fac- the public as a summer rri- 1 EAA | 1 ry. popular gt Perrapuliaiins F garden. Garri 
with so few that on more than one occa- today. ony af ae in which they expect to be gulo and his band were engaged for the . Loa: & 
sion the Grand Opera house was uncom- Stubborn Cinderella Denotes Advance. east etl io eica about the middle of opening. The Hippodrome was refitted | Biel os 
Peety vacant Mics Alice ae u 4 Nees ugust. This new building, with en- at a cost of man le 1 nae 
Peres nas usual Was With A Stubborn Cinderella setting a larged capacity and improved machinery, policy will Tee ae eens Fa 

er acting and there high standard for future productions, it is will enable them to better meet the de: ‘The plans for the fall aronoe decen | Waal : 7 . Ht | i 
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in| By CHARLES KENMORE. 

Hi — N Mi : ; ; ‘ my lh NOTE—This is the third article by ionable audience that tested its immense 
Ml Charles Kenmore on the stage and press capacity to the limit, i 

Bet of San Francisco from o . The ‘ 

iy FCuRtH wilkebe. publlaed Jin. an: early ~ ,c 02. central) Theater: Qpened: e fi 
Fl numbantorarne Show World: The success of melodrama in Morosco’s i . 
1 a ass theater prompted Belasco & Mayer, man- as 

nN | NE of the most powerful influences ®8¢rs of the Alcazar stock company the- ic 
yO in the development of the theater ter, about 1900, to convert the old Bat- Tk 

We al stock company system in the past tle of Gettysburg building on Market lis 
Ht twenty years in San Francisco, unques- 10% Ninth streets into a cheap stock = 
Hh tionably’ was the late Walter’ Morosco. theater which they christened the Cen- ie 

| It vannot be said that’ Mr Morosco's ‘tral. Owing to the trend of population ‘ me 
ideals were of the loftiest or that his sole Westward on Market street, the location ‘ : 
purpose in engaging in the theatrical W@8 4m ideal one and the venture was a ‘3 re 

A game was to elevate histrionic art, but Successful from the start. It was until Pit 
| it must be admitted that he placed the the great catastrophe, the recognized e 1 ms 0 ua 1 : ‘ 
Bev stock company system upon a firm foun- home of melodrama in San Francisco, 7 e 

| dation in San Francisco and by his suc- The companies were of the best and ; ; 
cess. inspired others to follow his ex- included such players as Ralph Cum- te 

ait ample and improve upon his ideas. He ™ings, Hershal Mayall, Landers Stevens, : 
| taught the rudiments of the art to three brother of Ashton Stevens, the noted ee 

sons. one of whom, Walter Morosco, is @ramatic critic of the San Francisco Ex- 5 : 

Wows managins Ye Idberty. theater in a™imer and now of the New Work Jaur- ‘ E 
Oakland, and another a stock theater at 221; Georgie Cooper (Mrs. Landers Stev- 3 Pe 

op Ariecies, and on his’ ‘death some “°D8), Lorena Attwood ana others, whese . 
' seven or eight years since he bequeathed ames I do not now recall. The Theo- Tk 

to them an ample fortune acquired by ore Kreme) lors were) the piece) de A T f Te 
to erem. an, ample, fortune acquired, DY fesistance of the Central theatrical mem ragedy of Japan, i 
in that district of malodorous memory 2P4 Belasco & Mayer had little reason Tuesda ) mee 
known to San Franciscans as “south of 1 complain of the success of their an Mf : 7 

! Aree econ dertaking. ; : J 30 | other in Law an Te 

} Opens Theater in Hall. ee of the Wy tener eee le , une ( Z TE 

| Aoreco. sstarted- whis’ "stock: thedter, eC ROrt PO ie eee ute to became th A t t M d 1 378 ft tk 
| Known for years as “the chippies’ roost, 20W has foresworn the stage to become e rusts ode 9 . OB bs: 

in a hall on Howard street near Second #0 evangelist, directed the stage of pe - , v 
} ee later  Siehtics. "The ‘blood and Central for two seasons and it was here 3 , 

Be it thunder drama served as his vehicle for {8,122 Shee teeny eucoe an empl eous . . ie 

| attiaeting the attention. of the nonde- Dibleal play, (the volcom the Wider. ( A Rustic Heroine, . . 630 ft. J }}. 
script element in that section to his 7" yy. ee eee eer eee 2 ays est 

| playhouse, He was a firm bellever in ‘*2f¢ than that with which it met. #he Saturday ) Th: 
Bheap -prices-—ten, twenty and thirty <lientele of the house appeared to regard 

| cents being his lmit- charges for seats. ‘he. theatrical exploitation of a biblical Jul 4 ; H 

i gents being his limit charges for fealr subject as something to be condemned y . 3 

\ ter night and at. the matinees. The Tather than. encouraged, and the play, he Chorus Girl 190 ft tt 
| audiences did pretty much as_ they despite the splendor of its production and 978 2 e i 

pleased during the enactment of the the encomiums of ‘the critics who recog- ' 
thrilling dramas with which Morosco re- aera see iarustic and dramatic value, was eee Dike: 
galed his patrons and about 1890, when Shélved after three weeks of depressing } 
the name of Morosco became a scintillat- business. ‘The bitter experience as pro- ; s t 
ing star in the theatrical firmament of ‘ucers enjoyed by Belasco & Maye Th V t h Cc f A : 
San Francisco, he evinced his prosperity os cee Ones ne a long period a e 1 agrap ompany 0 merica 3 
by the purchase of landed property the eges aes 0 local dramatists seeking c 

F value of which in a few years increased {H@ Production. of aoe ee on nee NEW YORK, CHICAGO, LONDON, PARIS, hin 

te dighited propertions.” No matter what: T"< bion and the Mouse, Paid in Fuulor ff 116 Nassau Street 109 Randolph Street 10 Cecil Court 15 Rue Sainte-Ceite UJ 
» attraction at Morosco’s ight have : = Bera Bloee ee : a 

been or how pronounced the lameness of Presented to the Central management for ; 
the company interpreting the roles, the Production at this time, rhe authors qurt 

iness oY 5 rater. as ,. certainly have been trea e QS PP OS UN ee L 

purines done at the theater was phe- tous intruders and ignominiously hurled f 

ee out into the night. i 

: ee neee « Gaandy Opera stiouee Hayes Street Theater a Failure. : 
It was in 1896 or thereabouts that 4 ctock theater wi : ag 

Moroseo exemplified the maxim that it , * Stock theater was established by an Dh 

is best ‘to let well enough alone: if you  S¢tor named Holdon on Hayes street near TE 
would avert disaster, The Grand Opera Franklin about 1892, but the venture was “ 

house, on Mission above Third streets, 2, peilure Se start. An attempt 
bull in tos eeventies and'then the prop- Wee, ™ade ta 2085 40 Tevive its forunes Th: 
crty or Benétor James G, Pair; long hea ©5¥ the production of a melodrama based 
ean saan cwnite elephant on. the hands .UPem Whe churchy, murders. of Bheodore 
been a8 oF miliionsire owner. It was Durrant, but it was withdrawn after 
tepecialig adapted by reason of its tre- {ee Or four’ performances. “In 1807, : 

| piendous seating capacity and large stage. Wem the success of The iret Born had - 
to grand operatic and big dramatic pro- been established at the Alcazar, someone F 

dictlonagh Por. a Mmited season every WTOfe @ Chinese play and christened it 
winger Grand opere was presented. One one OF Death. It was produced at this 
Vint eT enaco cenacived the idea of leas. house and as might have been expected, on 

ing? theshouse and transferring his stock ‘om the absurdity of the title if for no { : 
Company thither. He had made a com- Other reason, the venture proved stale ‘ 
fortable fortune on Howard street and 204 unprofitable. The house lapsed into 
he believed he could augment it by run- ‘disuse for stock purposes and thereafter : 
ning a high-class melodramatic stock Until the big fire it was the scene of perl- ; 
company inethe theater where Sir Henry Odical lodge room. commencement gath- ’ br 

Irving, Adelina Patti and other great ¢rings and festive occasions of the like. 
b: 

stars had py turns, appeared. | The pub- Fisher Opens Burlesque House. 2 

lie trowned upen this degradation of thelr _ The field of’ burlesque in San Francisco : 

learned of Morosco’s ambitious plan, but Was, Pee ence” Fisher's theater, just 
‘ 

nevertheless, as he did not expect to at- West of the Alcazar on O'Farrell street. Fe 
fact Nob Hill patronsge to the theater, “2° 0st, 84 fer some years been connec’ ft. 

Morosco secured the lease of the theater ¢@ With a concert hall on the same street, a 
and began operations without delay. Rhownl Bo) she vOvergn. | Me erected = a 

: magnificent little playhouse and with Sam : 
New Venture Not Big Success. Friedlander, formerly of the Columbia rm 

The venture was not the brilliant suc- theater on Powell street, as manager, : 
cess Morosco had anticipated for it. He about 1900 began the successful presen- b 

engaged the best stock people money tation of the Weber and Field burlesque tte 

could secure, but the support accorded successes, with Kolb, Dill and Barney 
by the old Morosco clientele was not as Bernard as stars. In my first article, : 
enthusiastic as in the days when ‘‘the when referring to the two first named, I i 

chippies’ roost’? was in its glory. There erroneously stated that Kolb and Dill are es br 

was a noticeable improvement in the the recognized kings of Hebrew comedy. re a 

character of the melodramas that were I should have said German comedy. 

1 interpreted by such sterling melodrama I know of a no more irresistible trio of 
i 

i stock stars as Victory Bateman, Harring- comedians than were Kolb, Dill and H 

$ ton Reynolds, Eddie Heron, Lottie Wil- Bernard in the early days of Fisher's . bi. 

Hi liams, Howard Hall, Landers Stevens, theater. That the German comedians . 
Wally Georgie Cooper, Maude Odell and others are in any sense inferior to Weber and : 

Shea whose names I have forgotten. But in Field would be difficult of proof to their a 
sil proportion as the character of the plays San Francisco admirers. The only _mod- sve 
Hill improved, the patronage decreased and erate success of these stars in Lone- f 
Wh Morosco fell back upon his old standbys some Town in New York last season is : 

ye with noticeably beneficial results. Mo- regarded by San Franciscans not as a ‘ 
Me yosco made some money for several sea- reflection upon their skill as entertainers, 
MAM sons, but at his death the fortunes of the but as invincible proof of the lack of F 

iene house declined. It again became the discernment of genius on the part of the 5 

A home of grand opera for a time, and on Gothamites. The critical ability of San : 

| the night of the destruction of the play- Francisco audiences which time and again : 

Hh | house in the earthquake of April i8, refused to accept greatly heralded New ando p earporn ts. At 
1 1906, Carmen had been sung to a fash- York successes and pronounced them in- he g 

int ——_________________._ane, maudlin and unworthy of support, 
Wit long has been as a thorn in the side of F ||) OUR MUSICAL BELL CATALOGUE ‘iia satdets® “Whtid iu sot CHICAGO tt 
Ni critical judgment is due to the California TE 
| | | Just out. See Ad on Page 30. climate or to superior knowledge of what a 

La J. C. DEAGAN constitutes merit, I am not prepared to & 

A a : say, but that it exists in San Francisco Real Estate Board Bldg. rs 
a 2157 N. Clark Street. CHICAGO, ILL. U.S.A. to a more pronounced degree than in any : 

il —————  ——_ other city of the country, many promi- RR: 
Hy Wanted—Live correspondents, write nent actors and managers have been tk 
ae | quick. forced to avow. t 

Viel hy 
Hl 
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AMUSEMENT PARKS Ve 7 “ A CHICAGO’S ONLY 3%3~ BIGGEST THING ai 
j s)he z Se Se iene l 2S AT HOME AND ABROAD_©& NOVELTY Ie Ux ON A LOT ee 

| Bak 
§ 7 — ~~ em = fyi it EVER in the history of park crea- something left over with which to buy Lc aE i md het) (Eland Sp & jai) p) i | HRs ! N tion has a summer park of the size candy for the baby. i als 2F Fe | | LB f EEE ‘ | i ! of the great modern fun places re- Gummins-Brown Show Busy, ‘lov E Fl Ae i Ei + Ee fe\ Boar €\ | He / poy ae in the eer Cee ore The Cummins-Brown Wild West were Bit Z BE te Eiht Ne Ly 6 | i i country, been conceived, nance and OAR. + > & EE E A on AN: eh Ye 1 HH Bis ; i - , kept busy giving its performances. This a E E 3 A Aba | ti F 

finished with the speed and completeness - : iS 0 BNE ALA | hit ! Porest. Parl bi operate Was made necessary in order to satisfy SS Oise Biiw Ge) E Fl & AMan WA ‘a Bit i oe Chicco. ark, the new west side resort ihe crowds, and even then many were = OO | tf i 
1 ae ne i sent home without an opportunity to get a z Be st Peay careers rue nice mont jo lear enouengto the enclosure 40 obeiin Where the best bands play Also wine and lots of other things. ai | until ‘the middle of February, when the tickets for any one of the six perform- Where the best acts are The “one and only in the Windy City” ee | largest force of laborers and’ mechanics Ces. This show certainly has caught Be } Ei nored in 2 similar enterprise be. the favor of the people of this district Where the long green flows. Address, JOS. GREIN, General Manager. Nd an a work of hustle that aiomsd) and is a safe attraction for the season. ee enc ag a es eR SIE hae Eos Gee the opening of one of the pret- It appeals particularly to the Hnglish ES SSE SESS SESE ha ! tiest parks within the Chicago park zone. People because of its freedom from all of EPEAT (pal | Ty it are & great number of Loyal eucy) the artificiality of circus acts, and ‘de- I mi that are new to park patrons. The great Pends entirely for its drawing qualities P| coaster and a pneumatic tube over 3,000 OF tbe natural Boor ee te one je With the inauguration of the Bie feet in length which carries passengers Rtandpoint Seen: wy Open Air Amusement Season for eae ee ep eo ernie 2 in tha theater which seats,s 000 eonle, 0 merican 1908 I wish to point out to you, a | new things in rides, while shows of all Millican’s Plantation Minstrel’ show met that in various issues of the SHow Pas } sorts which go to make the complexion of With exceptional success and turned peo- Wortp this Winter, I have em- Bi Be eas eae Sens ee ple away six times, playing to nearly aae 2 i ns 

a summer uae make Horest eae vungue 20,000 admissions. ployed pages telling you what a splendid x / HA | eho parle boasts ene ee ne Asa ON the ballroom, the handsomest in Hng- money making proposition England offers to ie N | shells in the country, both in beauty and 120d, on the floor of which 1,000 couples enterprising American Showmen. I also he it i Oa ntey, in beauty and Can comfortably dance, and’ where the ie A | in acoustic qualities and from it during ae at a ventured the prophecy that Showmen would i : the summer the largest and best bands Pest of music is furnished and picked j Me 
| OO Ae ee oa Kryl, the Orchestra of 80 pieces—the floor was occu- i $ Yeap a poor harvest with Out of door Amuse- mf i Bohemian band master, opened: the park pied constantly in every available space ments in the States this Season. A few of the more nervy and level headed wh } and the present week is followed by 0% More than 10 consecutive hours. showmen accepted my invitation, and warning, in the spirit with which I sent it Dies | ft Daay oonmay, the Lhaca Heel nore Bs a Lies ee out, Many others, however, feared to take a chance. _I reiterate my original Be I and has taken high place with the rom the top o: e tower, which is fea * : . Siete! a 1 i music loving people of the country. over 600 feet hich, the best views in tu. Prophecies sAlchough open ie more ane meek the ite City in Man | Weber, Ellery and others will complete rope can be had, and the electric ele- chester has more than tulfilled my expectations. Ore Chan 751 O02) DErsODs ah / a musical summer program hard to bet- ators running to this high point were entered the Park on May 23rd. We closed our gates at 6 P.M. refusing admis- Di # It ! eS palcatiy (WS pho; Fiat kept busy ee day, 2 fact, the Cone sion so over 10,000 persons. This is the second time in the Worlds amuse- nh O ,_ ecenically the park is one of the pret- were so great that it was necessary to : “ 97 2 ‘ = Scam tiest in the western country. With plenty double the cost of the tip to the tower ments ne iat Or ak Hens have been used, and we hold both rec. > of shade trees it has been so artistically top, but this only lessened the crowd by OEgS: Cee ae one omen atl ve ite laid out both from a horticultural and a few. erpool opened with 38,000 on May 23rd. ae CALVIN BROWN i ihe 4 { pcre point rnee it appeals to the In the grounds, in addition to the Cum- Once again I say England is just ripe for tee seeker for amusements and sylvan sur- mins-Brown Wild West band, and Mil- 5 3 re White City, Manchest: Be ae 

if roundings, lican’s Minstrel band, special arrange- ges esicaey Seam te compare Our eco) Wee city Mauehore: a The style is art Nuveau and the park ments had been made by the manage- Season’s record with that of Parks in  jpeafine - Ehe Tower, Liverpool a ie | | Stands as one of the best examples of ment to have the Navy League band of the States. \ wee and Indian Congress Vien 3 = the art ever built. 30 pieces as well as the great Tower 
ifn a4 : Seen band of 30 pieces, and all were employed 1 ME : At White City Park, Dayton. O. (Frank jn furnishing music for the crowd. 
Oe 4 Van Wormer, mgr.), Garguilo and_ his Next Saturday, the 13th, the tenth an— © SO ——————— ties " band will remain another week, and are nual brass band contest will take place but as soon as old “Sol” gets a little named the Silver. Nothing but the best BV Nneas bal drawing big crowds. in the Tower grounds, for which occasion nearer the earth it will pick up a great talent obtainable will be played. ae, Cai Fairview Park (Il. Redelle, mgr.), week more than 20 of the best bands of the deal more. There are more Rep and one night ORES itt oe ee ee ooh, whe Vnrillers “north of Mneland, “have entered, The x. ew yaudeville (eater costing $18,- stands through New England than ever wet Be Lewis and Green, Apdales animal circus prizes are the great Tower Cup (@ mas- 000 opened last week at Waterville, Me., before. Why? Rg ot and the Kinetograph. siver vin 280 inches) Teh and valle at pe Se ae A ei ee WY ites fe and Lakeside Park (J. Kirk, mgr.). week 500 dollars), in addition to money prizes = im June 14, Martini, juggler, Leon and Berti, aggregating $1,000. Excursions will be 

hag’ Williams and Mayer. run from the various towns to New Ge : ae e _.,. Brighton, and it is confidently expected Mh At Hlectric Park, Kansas City, this is that 50,000 trippers. will be in attend- cit i the last week of the famous Banda Rossa. ance on that day, and as rain or cold | me io } The sea lion farm, the tickler, and picnic seems to have no deterrent effect on wh | } grounds draw big crowds every day. At these people the weather conditions do | Nh ae i Carnival Park the Banda Bianca is com- not have to be considered when arrang- a th i ing in for a big share of attention. The - ing for a festival; in fact from what I 
(ee ie i skating rink is also a popular feature at have seen of the Englishman on a wet 1) Rey | falloon racine is‘a daily teagure whee etday. Tam Inclined to think that 11e || ugg TY aap iF i balloon lacing isa daily feature, Wheel- is somewhat the kin of the Amphibian. A ey ers’ Great American Band is dispensing a hh ; | i i reni Concessionaires Have Lucky Day. a tam) music to large audiences every evening. i . ae 

Wee af } At Forest Park, the dancing pavilion and _ All the outside attractions, so familiar s iRty ie skating rink are leading attractions. The in the parks at home, such as scenic rail- . ieee be } Coliseum roller skating rink has the ways, cinematograph shows and airships, 1a | Great Harrah as a leading feature this were kept running at their fullest capag- Hoey: i] week. He is drawing unusual crowds. ity, and with the two scenic roads in this jie a Ry | oR ok park the business was such that igre eens Le | ea sR Saget ead ca vas 12 rs of a constant jam at the P k M d ren, 3) excelent busiacen,” At” Romaine’ Bee Ucket office, suchas was never before ar anagers desiring a aE me. PSU er ees ee § on seen i pout Liverpool. . . . ae ea } Park (Wm. Reichmann, mer.), an excep- Sen in or about au h ll ate Be J tonally good vaudeville bill is being pre- Before closing, I want to say for, the moving picture act that wi Waa be sented this week in the Goay sunt a ee ercsced) wesubenavad) ardenese ae Uae: Bs vilion. Slivers, the famous clown, has an bes ssed, bes » and b k d h Id BG 1 Fee 4 } xs all by himselt that Soest bg, Nn cee dee eaten Feed make goo » Shou com Cae eal | e acroba nas an unusually good turn. ss as i . . wees a hee } Tigi ouar: ‘gy. humor, not only bent on enjoying him- eas fiat ietta, “und Jawes IF Macdonald compone self, but making. his neighbor have as municate wit heath fea | aes as aay ne nd good a time as_ possible. t was the Pac) fad be aren Paras eee Oe Rand and Fea letter day for New Brighton and for Wine | Emma Partridge are the free attractions. the new management of the Tower. If tat H) / Business is exceptionally good. there was any accident or disagreement I e Mee ar ! White City (s. H. Whallin, mer) Hage Soho aorta Vala te} The second week of vaudeville a his fe re ; a = th Hi ens east | place has proven a big suce FOF the pang eee? will write you about the I } } ( ; i HIRE isha i current week are the Zemo-Zemo troupe, 8 See 2 ae 81 Tapa Sil / the Garden City trio, Raymond & Harper, anes | enone ae was 51,7 | bine es | Teed & Lamar, and Vamo & Varble. _ pete se s eS i] In the park Helen May Butler’s Ladies’ ee . Rage et ! Band is a big free feature. EASTERN SHOP NEWS. Ol Al I] Y Films (alae 
eee SS ° A AUG bs a Interesting Gossip of Player Folk in New Head a LIVERPOOL PARK PACKED. a England. . \ pat ee , men PROMPT Service Lanes / Holiday Crowds Enjoy Outing at New By Chas. K. Channing. ° Rete ai at st ! Brighton Tower. aes 3 1 net mere Thomas Shea and wife are at their Wa ee py eROr ENG: ae Ome beautiful summer home in Northport, Me. 1 He tea | was the Whitsuntide Bank holiday, an Bd . re ante Fi Rian et eee foul have done the heart of the big- | Mumll M. Gerstie lias been made man: | t Hh aa ! gest park manager in America good to See? O° the Wonerees uaact the ecenie [Sea bei @ 1 s crowds that filled al- Me., and_will als 

1 Oa gd ia 
i See the enormous crowd House aurPealvs island. 

Mi HAI ! most to suffocation the forty acres of Bene 8 ines es eS ST vat ep | ground known as New Brighton Tower Ethel May Shorey of Lynn, Mass., play, | ‘as, | 
i and Park. All records of attendance for wright, has just completed a new rura aa if / this place of amusement were shattered sketch, entitled Lest Ye Be Judged, which aa a 
! and this state of affairs was primarily due will soon be seen in vaudeville. | ab uosath Sil to the ginger that had been injected into Clara Knott, late of Cousin Kate com- nae (tel / the management by that hustling man- pany, has been engaged as leading woman (ei ia a ager, J. Calvin Brown, who, taking over With the Albee Stock company of Provi- | Bear three months ago a a thee had DERG dence, R. I. 

| | AH Saat tically been dead for 1 years, has a 2 is reculi Season | HS Be breathed the breath of life into the corpse Ge Ra ona s i if 1 and made it one 0: he most attractive g Bele . Hae (a resorts in England. Yesterday proved _ Thomas Jefferson closed his season at | by. the wisdom of the policy that turned Yarmouth, N. S., Canada. ae Jererson 59 Dearborn St. CHICAGO. | He, i over to Mr. Brown this park. Every con- will spend his summer at his summe Buia 8 cessionaire made his expenses for the home, Buzzard’s Bay, Mass. : é Ba ea next six weeks, and then perhaps had The parks are all doing good business, 1] ea f 
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Mary Hight Engaged for Cast of The A 
Gates of Eden. 

Our 100-page Catalogue of MUSICAL BELLS and When The Gates of Eden, Rev. William 
‘ as : : - Danforth’s drama of life among the Novelties, containing many articles of interest to the per Boe aes He neo P 

@ former, free for the asking; or the Musical Artists Folio, Porlane parte fale! sctoa ty Me 
containing 17 Pieces of Music, suitably arranged for Se 

| PE ‘ i ing: tor acdecasGMiiss tigi has, bacne aaee | many of our instruments, among which are the following: two seasons, Miss Hight has been pro- ¥ : : ' ; nounced an actress of ability. She made 
gm Intermezzo--Cavaliera Rusticana, Miserere, Schubert’s Serenade, Sex- | 

24 & . ° ’ . . oferta ei flea & tette from Lucia, Traumeri, Mendelsohn’s Spring Song, American : 
: Patrol, and many other excellent Ss — pl 

‘i numbers and our catalogue com- J e ( . DEAGAN ee 
- = € S i Pie se = 

© lete for twenty cents in stamps. ° 5 Mee E 
wt Pp y PS: 2157 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill, U. S. A. ee = 
SS tee gs 

cs : . e i 
en } 

E tegraphy and ingenious posing have made out a picture called The Gay Old Boy Pa ee : $4 
MOVING PICTURE the Melies films prime favorites with the some years ago with a gramophone ac- oer cae ee 

! public. sompaniment. The phone was operated oo — I 
ART SPREADING Association Film Renting Interests. separately and not synchronized as in e: oe 

The film renting interests under the the present day talking picture machines ew “Se 
as i r Film Service Association banner are rep- This idea was put on first at Keith's le ! 

_ (Continued from Page 6.) resented in New York by the Actograph Union Square and ran for five weeks. — =  — ; 
pictures contain scenes taken on this Co,, 5) Union Square; Electrograph Co., About five years ago the Biograph P| ae | S 1 
farm, and I can scarcely think of an out- 499’ Third avenue; Empire Film Co., 106 company moved to the present location Se j 
door subjec t that can’t be worked out on Fulton street; Greater New York Film on Fourteenth street, where its offices oS e PA 
those sixty acres. Yes, I'll stand to be Rental Co., 24 Union Square; Harstn & and studio are now Situated. The fac- Pee a 
the ‘moving picture farmer’ if IT can get (o,, 13 E, Fourteenth street; Imperial tory of the Biograph company is at Tenth [Re ee : e 5 that farm,” said Mr. Marion with a smile, ee Ne | 

“One of the features we have intro- oe SS 3 H 
duced in connection with our pictures eS ek 
that has been very favorably received is oe oe ee dH 
our lectures. We find a big demand for . = oe Ss : | 
these, many exhibitors using them to dis- ee : oe |p fol 
ribute among their patrons. on eee e 
“Altogether,” concluded Mr. Marion, — : 

‘we are highly gratified with the prog- Rae : : a 
ress we have made, and believe that Ka- sees S ae : ti 
lem pictures are firmly established.” Po oe | ii- 

Pathe Freres. Ps we - : 
Standing at the head of the moving ee * bee + 

picture industry of the world is the great A é S bee es ) 
| house of Pathe Freres, of Paris, France, 4 = Re ; 

represented in New York by an Ameri- = 3 . a j 
can company of the same name. The Be : os See FEAT 
New York office is at 41 West Twenty- We: oe: Se Oe 
fifth street, and in charge of Mr. J. A. . Ses S SR Ge { 
Berst. The popularity of the Pathe prod- aie . oes 
uct is so great that no moving picture bee 

{ show is considered quite complete with- ee : A 
out Pathe pictures. — : 

| Under the direction of Mr. Berst the a i gE 3 WO 
demand for the Pathe pictures has in- ers : — ’ 

| creased wonderfully in the United States fe ce : . ee ee SF ps 

| Bs i } , Be ee : — ae ; 

| roe = em —S—rt—“‘“‘O™OC (CNR 
| egg = 3 ; e] eee : = ee . 

eS ee : ES ae _ BES 

ca Be he, lies MARY HIGHT. 4 

i s pee a Saeaene 
| 9 ee SSA Ge , her first big artistic success in a revival res 

* ee . RS NS an of Beaumont and Fletcher's The Knight i 
Basin ie Ni ARS of the Burning Pestle. She has played a é 

f ie i y le 3 ee as, wide range of parts since then with un- 
Dy : or 4 Misa bre wavering success. be 

P ; ae ad Y re « Miss Hight is a sister of the famous fg 
aa a _ Jennie Hight, whose name was long fa- se 

ree Pg yy see miliar to playgoers in every part of the 
: ae ah Oe aan country. A number of years ago, when t 

Si a aaa a Lotta and Maggie Mitchell were in their § ds 
NX PB ir Wi eat heyday, Jennie Hight was their principal it 

Ges > rival for favor and was one of the great- ti 
nf i est favorites that came to Chicago. She fore 

A starred in a number of the famous old § 
SST : plays, the list including The Lady of se 

RY ei Lyons, Fanchon, the Cricket, East Lynne, bs 
é i aS « and many others. st 
> " : — The Hight family has been prominent f 
‘al on the American stage since 1840, the 

t " PROP, POUR. RIDGE best-known members of the family on the hs 
; pee artne — stage being Jennie, Ferd, Harry, Henry, | A man widely known among professionals is Prof. Peter J. Ridge, manager of the william, Elizabeth, Josephine, and Kathe- 

. Western Dramatic Agency and the Great Western Stage School, 127 La falle street, fine. The engagement of Miss Mary 
Chic AO. He is a teacher of marked ability and has graduated many well-known theat- Hight for The Gates of den marks her 

rical folk. He is the originator of flat-foot buck dancing and his dancing school has Toft, to the stage, a return she intends Wo} 

: to make permanent 3 

Moving Picture Co., 44 West Twenty- and Grand streets, Hoboken, N. J., oc- eS ee ek 
eighth street; Improved Film Supply Co., cupying four floors of a big factory build- RROE Pole ae, F 

r 148 Delancey’ street; Kinetograph Co., 41 ing with a total area of 20,000 square ; 5 Si te 
East Twenty-first street; Miles Bros., 259 feet. The plant includes a complete Proprietor aera aoe cileage: Praman@ ; 
Sixth avenue; People’s’ Film Bxchange, equipment of the latest improvements in gener ane. : i 
126 University Place; Vitagraph Co., 116 printing and developing machinery, and prof, peter J, Ridge is the proprietor 2 
Nassau street; Alfred Weiss Film Ex- other devices used in the manufacture 414" anager of the Western Dramatic 

PASQUALINA DE VOE, change, 219 Sixth avenue. of moving pictures, specially designed to Agency and founder of the great West- eal 
Noted as a character impersonator of American Mutoscope & Blograph Co. . Meet the company’s peculiar needs. __ QSene¥ Aang souned’ oo tie ille street) ; 

merit, Pasqualina De Voe is winning suc- One of the pioneer firms of vi The Biograph company has a splendid Gpicago, Il, where actors and actresses e cess on her tour of the Inter-State vaude- ne of the pioneer firms of movine yecord in the production of moving pic- Chicago, Il. Store) and 2c 4 Sille circult, ‘Sho is ant cctaake cratic cca picture manufacturers and the head and {Ucce many of the bis sensational films re perfected, amateurs taught and pud ats 
7 her protean sketch in which she appears is ‘ont of the independent interests, is the coming from its studios. pils prepared for the stage. All instruct- a 

warmly received everywhere. American Mutoscope and Biograph com- cS 5 ors at the famous Ridge School of Acting 
: pany, of 11 East Fourteenth street, This Other Independent Interests. are carefully selected and are experts in hy, 

E company was formed in 1896, and gave, = a we their particular line. Ht \( 
during the past year, and the sign of the its first exhibition of pictures made in The other independent interests locat- Prof. Ridge’s many years of successful , 
Pathe rooster is to be seen wherever America at the old Koster & Bial Music @d in New York are the Society Italian stage experience in this particular line off C 
moving pictures are shown. Hall on West Thirty-fourth street, dur- Cines and Williamson & Co., foreign Work is too well known to all the actors, 

: ing the same year. In those days all Makers represented by S. Ullman, Geo. actresses, managers and theatrical book-— § Min 
George Melies. moving pictures were taken in the open, F. Bauerdorf and C. E. Dresser at 143 ing agents throughout the United States ' 

George Melies, of Paris, maker of the Studio work as now done was unknown, East Twenty-third street; the Great and elsewhere to need an introduction at 
famous “Star Films,’ is’ represented in The offices of the company were then at Northern Film Co. repre sented ty In- this particular time. Prof. Ridge’s spa-J 
America by Gaston Melies, a brother, at S41 Broadway svald C. Ocs, at 7 Bast Mourteenth street’ cious stage school occupies two entire 
204 East Thirty-eighth street, New York The Biograph company was the first @nd the branch of the Kleine Optical Co., foors where the education of all those en 
City. Mr. Melies is the oldest importer to take pictures by artificial light, and Of Chicago, at 662 Sixth avenue, which who desire to enter professional stagey F, 
of foreign films in this country, and the the Cooper-Hewitt’ light as applied to Yepresents a number of foreign makers. jire in either drama, opera, musical com- i 
“star? brand is on many of the most re- practical uses was first tried out by the The independent renters are the Con- edy, vaudeville, etc., are perfected ‘ 
markable moving picttires ever shown. Biograph company. It was used intak- solidated Film Exchange, 143 East Twen- poe ee iE. 
The wonderful Trip to the Moon picturé ing the celebrated Jeffries-Sharkey fight ty-third street; Manhattan Film Ex- Bou eM | TN: 
will never be forgotten. Others which picture at Coney Island. This picture change, 122 East Twenty-third street; New Berth for Nye. i 
retain interest are Cinderella, An Im- was seven and one-quarter miles long, New York Film Exchange, 7 Hast Four- Daniel Nye, for the last two seasons . 
possible Voyage and The Merry Frolics containing 198,000 separate pictures. teenth Street; American Exchange, 630 manager of Hall’s Opera House, Lag —p > 
of Satan. ‘These and many other sub- The Biograph company was the first to Halsey street, Brooklyn, and the Kosmic Porte, Ind., will be the manager of they §RE i 
jects remarkable for their excellent pho- use the talking picture idea when it put Film Exchange at 662 Sixth avenue. Towle Opera House in Hammond, Ind.
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7 THE ROYAL GORGE: LONGEST SCENIC RAILWAY IN THE WORLD: AT RIVERVIEW. e i 

_ 200 100 i 
Pe ce ine.” i Tew. BEYOND . a ‘ 4 a FEATURES The Park of Flowers and Sunshine.” Riverview’s Fame has Grown 252 Greater Chicago | ACRES Ff ae | 

ae Z + 
— . 9 a } 1 - AND SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS INVESTED; TO MAKE CHICAGO’S MILLIONS HAPPY! ee OF He 

| ALL : : : . eae 8 SHADE ' “ arp 7 MILLIONS Enjoyed it LAST YEAR. 12 MILLIONS will visit it THIS YEAR! AND ie 
a EEATERS . el Ws AN 14 : : Ye 
7 ITS NOTE is International, IT TALKS and SETS THE PACE for the ENTIRE WORLD of Parks Naa 

oo of amusements, and Ben Atwell, publicity barker previously announced, “the garden reason being that she can not endure ey 
OIE CHICAGO PARKS department. city of America.” seeing a fish pulled from the water. ee 

| ae —_—____— te 
fe BEST IN THE WORLD poe Bae Waxes Prosperous. Studebaker Theater Has New Stunt. Le Dent, Juggler, Booked. ABE 
—— e See A park. which was accounted a failure T sbaker theater, Chicas as Le Dent, The Juggler with the bound- | | $ : The Studebaker theater, Chicago, has , ; f i (Continued from Page 23), last. year, an - 4 ater, Chicago, = ha ; | AU OH ee i 1 | ead a. st year, but which now, under new jeq off in advance of the city’s other ns hats, is booked to appear at Junction i 
mai |) list of Chicago recreation grounds is For- Tuna” Pane’ the ema eat Tapidly is theaters by purchasing a new automobile F@xK, New Brighton, Pa., June 22-27; ae th 

Est Park, located in that suburb and re. searchers for frolic. ‘This park was open. (07,the use of the advertising department JoTT 5S Cacage Paik, New Case re i ently formally opened. It is doubtful if Ga last year, but the crqds failes to 0f,tie theater. The caris a large four- TY 2) .7geade Fark, New Castle, Pa., at 
lany park in the country of the magnitude fock in the required numbers and ne one Cylinder affair “bearing the inscription, p2Y Ti’ ygitg ” Opera House, Pittsburg. eh 

‘ of Forest Park was erected in as brief. a connected with the affair mad eee eS “Studebaker—Now Playing,” which will ae, duly: Te-19. si 5 
Keio period. It was only by employing night tune universally attributed to Moe eins. Surmountythe name of the current *at- 9 = ——_————__ | 

sive and day forces that the work was finally gies at Pen ice one expositio Cession- traction and it will be used for city bill ar Er oar i 
vith Pushed to completion. .When, despite “S25 2: Gitar more teen i posting as well as for billing Studebaker 2 IN de 

numerous obstacles, the park threw open a, “Jim,” and who has ac eed a oe plays a hundred miles or more into the Gai, i 
sa its gates there was a Goldfield rush of fation as “ao Wonthe es poem? @ TePu” country. ig an ar nk 

“ing 4] @musement seekers upon the various di- general manager of Luna, and under his Ste SET ATHIGREENGEE. Sisco 
versions. dine devices and ‘direction Saturday and Sunday are fes- ; F s SRG aE TENN Geer SRT aa eee Nive +8 o A number of new riding devices and tive occasions and even during the week The list of attractions promised at the ‘ speed sensations are offered, there is a goaq Growde ohiam Garrick theater, Chicago, for the next QUINCY, ILLINOIS ee ‘pal wealth of shade trees and resting spots, The usual rides and fun castles may be S¢aSon includes Lew Fields in The Girl 2 : 3 

seat! and the illumination at night is a brilliant fs54nq here and are well patronized. ‘This Behind the Counter, Sam Bernard in i Bf 
Ste feature. é 4c in. year O'Leary has noticed the popular Nearly a Hero. Alla Nazimova in a reper- | === THAT REAL LIVE ——— Bee be 

€ As the season goes on the park in- trong and is offering an excellent band t0ire, David Warfield in The Music Mas- i he 
of creases steadily in patronage and some of each week, an innovation which has prov. tet, The Auctioneer and The Grand Pe | ia 

st Lyell the best itinerant bands find their way to en most popular with the Luna cli ee Army Man, Frank Keennn in The War- 1 hemes te 
Forest Park to blare and boom and de- a clrentele- Yens’ of Virginia, and Ida Conquest. in PARK SPOT =e 1 

«| j] Tight the multitude. ‘The officers of the Ravinia Offers Natural Beauty. The Wolf, by the author of Paid in — math hi 
1% th paik are: James J. Gray, president; Joe. Out on the North Shore in an exclusive Full. Nt he Grein, secretary; ‘Thomas Prior, director yeighborhood is Ravinia, a natural wane Seen ce i 

i, Ha es charming in its environment and claim: Humane Chrystal Herne. WANTED : 1 een fale —_. SS dgsing =as patrons the plutocratic element  Chiystal Herne is now busy planning ED: Se 
ss T R | changed 3 times Bbae ohs in town during the heated for her vacation, which she will spend 3 Hi iapat a 
nasi e eason. at the family home, Herne Oaks, South- } | i WO Nees, 2 week, $15; two | “Walter Damrosch’s orchestra and simi. TiathS lH home, Heme Oats, South” | Concessions of All Kinds Wo 

reels, changed 3 times a week, with fae Deas Be ie tone hold aoe and Paris she will will come to rest. Onl LiveP. | N dAi 1 WES es | 3 . eee x orth in the huge band shell and an ex- Miss Herne is an expert shot both with FAA By fe i 3 sets of song slides and 10-inch | cellent cuisine is in force. This park has revolver and rifle, but she has never shot y Cope cast EELy, Win ee disc record, or with music as pre-| srown in popularity each year and the a living creature.’ She contends that it is — ete a ee ae advent of the Northwestern L this season wrong to take life needlessly. Her shoot- 1 Leah st 
Dramatle ferred, $18; good condition; every bids fair to break its attendance record. ing is always at targets. Fishing is one H S GREDELL M: HN AL 

! Perit its title: eS oe eee oe pen enor cee Berne has never tried. oeawe 9 anager Hi eae cago, W. pas the sentlemanly “She will not join a fishing party, her [esse Tt Pe 
Tmt Power and Edison Machines always on hand | ———— Ee simatic Hap 

eat Machines rented or sold on instal- He i 

1 ments within reasonable distance COAST bane 
ist? of Norfolk. Yay ‘ 

eting. . et fl 

“) 1 The Southern Film Exchange e — a aa al BUILDERS OF RIDING DEVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARKS AWE 
i C. E. LINDALL, Manager, Hint 

0 ‘ 
a 100 Granby St. | NORFOLK, VA a 1 a 

21 = ae GC Park Managers The S0 | Wh | OUR LATEST ie 
A ———————————— ie 4 
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those [pas «5 Buck, Jig, Skirt. Chorus : . ° : : : f i 
gee Ee << Work, Opera, Biocution, Now Running to Capacity in The White City, Chicago ae 

re ( E} Singing, and ‘Vandeville e Daag 
i eae gale erences Acuae: WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS i Ha 
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t "Cs oe ‘ ypin's WARVEL* ry Released June 22nd 
| «2 UMDERURITERS O° R j 
| APPROVED ae ® omance ola 
i ee pe ', 
1 (oa SMELL ial 
| See ere ae ng Saye i Gypsy, Camp | d K ‘ Uae ; ee «he Turning night into day—Ordered 5 
J HE Kleine Optical Company, Chicago, all battered and are finally sent upon ee / = out—Love at first sight—The Gypsy 
j | announce a number of subjects to their way rejoicing. (Length, 444 feet.) AC Via 4 le Queen—Between life and death 
i be released this week which range _ A drama of high sensationalism is The Pati) Fa mcd) .— as en —Saved—A Broken heart. F 
L from the grave to the gay and are of Doctor's Forgiveness (Urban-Eclipse). zi Be,\ \\ ve Ge badd Length, 725 feet. 
a truly excellent depiction. One of the The home of a prominent physician who eA eM Ey ny +49 f 
| feature films of the list is a drama by is happily married and has a small es acer) The Old Maid Ss 

Ambrosio entitled A Love Affair of the daughter is wrecked by him returning Pl ep Bee) P : ‘ Olden Days. The synopsis is: home and finding his wife in another ee = ie oe OR | : 
|. | The lord of the manor has fallen madly man’s arms. Explanations are futile, the EGE A Pete eee : arrot a ie ; 

ae in love with one of his subjects, but the wife leaves the premises and the doctor (S copra WANT PHIGA.PA US ANY OE Tse pes tO sane Nan Gye ec 1 
+t latter spurns his advances, and under devotes himself to his profession, Five Ee a Peay” ‘3 Dogy. Bue babe of the chase Db i 

| Gut pretense of a misdemeanor she is appre- years pass and the mother and child are a ages Length, 250 feet. ; 
hended and taken into custody. The sis- still estranged from husband and fath- ee Nr —— eS eee ' P 

| ter summons the lover of the unfortunate er. The ae girl sees, ill panne ns ) ~eA $ é 
victim and explains the conditions, where- attending physician calls in another doc- fi BNE i 
upon the two form a pact to do every- tor for consultation, who proves to be ; 5 Released June 25th 3 
thing to bring about a rescue. Clad in the Be ae ae a first pe wish- ape” E. 

the garments of a jester, he impersonates es to depart, but he finally operates suc- Wi ; 
1 a musician and thus gains admission to cessfully and the family is happily unit- Students Prank or 5 

the palace. ed once more. uength, 817 feet. Equipped with improved Fire “ : 
Coming upon his sweetheart, he dis- Story of Unrequited Love. Magazines, Automatic Fire Shutter A Joke on His 

closes his identity, and taking her up The story ei tedeathete aay, Cee and Automatic Fire Shield (Lubin’s | Parents. ” 

mont) is essentially dramatic. The paic¢ = x e 
ee) companion of an old lady of wealth is patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con= | jumerous situations all through. 4 

loved by her son. The mother objects nections, new improved Lamp House, Fun to the finish. — 
because she has selected another young new style Fire-proof Rheostat, im- Length, 580 feet. 

Pi woman, who is, however, willing to give proved Electric Lamp. Complete bs = 
y up the young man to his first love. The pe pacinets P De 

Vi hada ‘has hysterics and'out or respect Mm With everything seen in the cut, in- Philadelphia, the 
’ to her wishes the son repudiates the cluding polished carryt as 0: = rf 

governess and marries the girl of his Mechanism, including Adjustable Cradle of Liberty 4 
mother’s choice. Six years later they a3 A historical picture, dear to the : 

5 call at a convent to ieave their - little Bicycle-steel Lees, hearth of every trie American. Ps 
9 girl to be instructed. The old sweet- to extend over 0 Most interesting scenes. Be ti 

é heart, who has become a nun, recog- feet _high.............. Length. 305 feet. 3 ating 
nizes them, but is undiscovered. She Berrie Ryd ie ak Oe Oh ee ; its 

. takes the child and gives it every care i lis 
and consideration. (Length, 537 feet.) S I ubin Lubin Bldg., Philadelphia, tke: 

A travel film just released is Constan- a ER: 
tinople (Raleigh-Roberts.) It is a beau- e 926-928 Market St. Pa. 2 tt 

Ss tiful series of panoramic views pertain- te 
7 ing to life and conditions in Constanti- rs 

s nople. The tourist, as well as the stu- ; i 
ee dent, will find this subject most ite —————_——$—$—_—— a 

esting. (Length, 600 feet.) ¢ FUL 
: Riviera in a Motor Car is a topical : 

subject by Lux, which presents a pleas- R 

] i a : 
5 Ree Largest Stock in the West to Select From aE 

2 am a ogre ee Balls, he neem Ae Eines se Re mate sag ays 
[a ee | = ae Vie INDIANAPOLIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO.] — 

GEORGE GILMORE. b Dare }: pelt * 5 See ee Pens . * b 
One of the best known men in the |i : a 116 S. Capitol Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA a 

moving picture industry is George Gi- | _—_—— oe eee ay 
more. He is the inventor and manu- |= L Se er a rig a meets fea MS Seen ae = SIGN: Lacie TRG, aa a Ore ne BOE ane : peas " Je sorial parlor. As he reaches the place Good action and detail. Ps | facturer of ane polo ye ruegeten end Se ae pee it is closing hour. He insists he be Blessing the Boats in Arcachon (Gau- fi 

| 100 ia use in nickelodeons. Mr Gi | —__—! Se waited upon and the men make him suf- mont) shows the religious rites and fer- ; 
ie is an electrical genius and has | —_—_—_ we oa ae fer for it. In removing his coat they vor displayed on the occasion of boat FY 

‘ Pe ented ties oe, eal devices tor | —_————a Z Weksg, to | tear out a sleeve, they shave half his blessing. "The series concludes with a 
perfected many mechanical devices tor | i aie mustache, and otherwise do him up. He view of the Arcachon Gymnastic Socie- 
the improvement of moving pictures ale bee reaches home a woe-begone sight. His ty. (Length, 344 feet.) iF 

Ee : ; Ye ; wife, thinking that he has been on a Mr. Smith, the New Recruit, (Gau- 
Beret tr els : Sincere The |i a X “tear,” gives him an unmerciful flog- mont) is a comedy film. Smith has been 

tet iea his ee orene wecilous souls ae ig rt ging.’ (Length, 210 feet.) draughted for service with a number of 
Te eh otal ism ea tives tlie valiont lowes cI a . A Gendarme’s Tribulations is another other Smiths. His mother and _ sister : 
oe a wie the cal oT ny Lux comedy subject. A mounted guard call with a basket of food and liquor, ce 

| See oe Suna the lattes: ates CN takes leave from his wife to answer the Unfortunately the correct Mr. Smith is 
ES en eS s| call of duty. He stops for a drink and not located until all the other Smiths 
poses marriage, and if accepted agrees tc two lads lead his horse away. He final- have been. When finally the long sought he 
expunge the charge ceetne te her end re: ly lays off part of his equipment and re- recruit appears he invites all officers to 7 
lease her lover. Reluctantly she agrees, iy gains his steed. The boys now steal his join and a feast is arranged. (Length, 
Bad synch Bie eee abe ee i Clothes. Leading his horse, he walks 450 feet.) Ga) to her she embraces her lord, only to 3 along, finally lying down. They replace — gwisg 5 tr Sclips. i trai is daweer wi chic he 2 y_jying x, Swiss Alps is < ban-Eclipse scenic a abstract. his dagger with which) she é the horse with a little hobby. The horse production presenting oO eenee ne Scente Ax 
promptly pierces his breast. She makes _ and trappings are taken to his home, famic views of the Swiss Alps from the 
her exit through the window and down = al . and when he finally appears he is met -jen-zemalt Railway. The precipitous Bi Ve, 
the precipitous wall, approaches the |i by his wife who trounces him. (Length, peights and mammoth forests are awe- 
building from the outside, presents the s 314 feet.) inspiring. (leneth, (Sif feet) : 
reledae for Ber lover, and the two ‘quickly A Gaumont scenic film is Niagara “Ancient Rome is another Urban-Kclipse 
make their escape. 5 3 Falis in Winter. The Falls are shown gcenic film. Modem Rome ie cleverly 

, Phe series concludes with an enlarged ae in all their splendor. Incomprehensible Gjiminated, and we gaze upon the city ¢ 
view of a happy little family group taken rere and too vast for description are the won- o6¢ magnificent ruins, with its palaces, 
several years later. (Length, 947 feet.) fo S| ders here portrayed in a most realistic Qoliseum, Forum, Arches, Capitoline Mill, 

fees} and awe-inspiring manner. The techni- Gatacombs, ete” (Leneth, 87 feet) : 
Foverand: rortune.s5 2 MEME) cal excellence and artistic beauty are C@tacombs, etc. (Length, 87 feet.) 

_ A melodramatic-magic film of interest gorgeous. (Length, 360 feet.) Heavy Seas (Urban-Helipse) is a su- 
is Love and Fortune. A poor young fel- The Dressmaker’s Surprise (Gaumont) perb series of panoramic views of heavy 
low is in. love with an equally impover- LOUIS NAMETY, is certain to cause barrels of fun. A seas. The moonlight scenes are grand 

ished maiden but his pride does not per- no of the best known tailors catering to the Wife invites her husband to go to the and it is appropriately tinted throughout. 
mit him to marry. One day he falls theatrical profession in Chicago is Louis dressmaker’s. At the time the patrons (Length, 154 feet.) 4 
asleep, a fairy appears and endows him Namety, whose emporium at 167 Dearborn St., arrive her dress is on the model. The — gik Hats Ironed (Urban-Eclipse) is a 
with great wealth which is the cause 0» j. the rendezvous of well-dressed actors. Mr. proprietress’ son has secreted himselfin funny comedy. A shop where silk hats 
his forgetting his betrothed and making Namety’s geniality and honorable business the model and concludes to walk away, are ironed is the scene. In the presence j 
love to the daughter of an earl. He goes Gealings have made him popular with all in giving the appearance of the model hav- of the proprietor business runs along jj 
to the palace and presses his suit for the anq out of professional ranks. ing taken life. He leads them a merry smoothly, in his absece it doesn’t. Meet- jj 
earl’s daughter and is walking in the chase, and many exciting experiences are jng with'an accident the proprietor sends vA 
garden when he meets his former love made before the little fellow reaches the his hat to the shop and it is put in ae 
whom he ignores. Bad fortune overtakes ing series of views and the details of the the home of the patrons, where he re- Worse condition and returned. ‘The irate i ly 
the youth and he is ejected from the trip are produced in such a realistic celyes a good whipping. (Length, 340 Tyan appears in person. and promptly hy 
palace to return to drudgery. He awakes, manner that you can imagine your- feet.) : : S eyicts ehis Gi6n. 
discovers that it is all a dream and mus- self gazing at the scenes in person. A French Dairy Farm (Gaumont) is rey Ge t) is obetae Cy 
ters up courage to ask the young woman (Length, 620 feet.) a very interesting and educational series _ + Fox i ae a es . ee e oT ee Vy) 
to marry him. She does so and the A Fine Waster Wgg (Lux) is a comedy of views of life and methods on a dairy subject showing the meet, the hounds w 

] series concludes with a view of the happy magic subject. The setting is that of a farm in France. The series of views in full cry, the kit, after ah exciting, 
family several years later. (Length, 760 court. A messenger is dispatched for includes scenes showing the young calves ringing chase and the return to the Ken 

il i feet.) : ; an Waster egg and returns with the larg- in the meadows, milking sheds, model nels. (Length, 537 feet.) ae 
Rania A sporting film of interest is Australian est to be procured. The egg is opened farm, on the rounds, collecting milk. fil- Who Owns the Basket (Urban-Eclipse) 
sinh Sports and Pastimes by Urban-Eclipse. and discloses a complete outfit of in- tering, cooling, cleaning cans, filling, is a comedy. At a country station a 

1 The subject shows the natives in wood- fant’s wear. A larger egg is produced, loading and delivery to market. (Length, train takes on passengers. One coach is 
thi chopping contests, rough-riding, broncho and a gathering of ladies exquisitely cos- 530 feet.) entered by a ruralite friend with a big : 

breaking, bullock riding, round-up of tumed appear and dance before the Photographic quality is predominant. basket, which he places opposite to him Fs 
| ponies and the attémpts of a courageous queen. Finally, one lady appears bear- Bull Fight in Arcachon (Gaumont) is and then goes to sleep. Next to the N}: 

i i girl rider to break a masterful pony. It ing an infant, which she presents to the a novel and highly exciting subject. basket a clerical gentleman has taken \ 
Wai is a sensational subject, brimming with queen. The series concludes with a ‘The arena is entered by a number of his seat. Being requested to move the f 

| I excitement. (Length, 414 feet.) number of fancy dances. (Length, 250 men. A bull is released and dashes pee next to wee he Be me por f 

iy Fl feet.) madly at the men, who tease him. The ter is summoned, the conductor and sta- : 
| Gaumont Comedy Film. The Precipitated Removal (Lux) is a men either jump aside or vault clean tion agent, but all to no avail. Finally te 

f { They Want a Divorce is the name of a magic subject. A transient couple rent over the mad beast as it rushes down the police are summoned, and the man ; \\ 

I | new comedy film by Gaumont. Husband a room, and desire it properly furnished. upon them. Other animals are substi- explains that it is not his property. The \S 

f | and wife agree to disagree and to that ‘The mover opens the window and causes tuted from time to time. Fascinating owner, upon being awakened, removes ; 
wea end consult a lawyer who advises them furniture to appear as if thrown up from throughout. (Length, 467 feet.) the basket. (Length, 254 feet.) k S 
Hi 1 that they must have grounds to institute below. Each piece assumes its position © — HJ . 

\ i proceedings. The duo begin to fight and and in a short time the room is fur- “Yor the success attained by a business is invariably due to its providin 

|) |)| when they finish they find that the pro- nished and luncheon awaits the new oc- something superior to that of its competitors. This is the only reaso in 
1) |)! posed witnesses have vanished. After cupants. (Length, 108 feet.) why RECTOR’S RESTAURANT js enjoying its great patronag Nin 

| this they make numerous but unsuccess- The Closing Hour is a Lux comedy film. : The best of everything always, regardless of cost, whether it ke it | 

i ful attempts to find grounds for action Late one night a husband desiring to food, service, music or appointments. 
ih iva ‘fnally return to the lawyer’s office appear well before his wife seeks a ton- A. FRANK, Manager, Clark and Monrce Streets, CHICAGO. 
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tig iii a : , d t 2. | won all the money an Bole 
ue lhlUMrt~«”~SS Diamond Medals at ahs -—- =—=—C<— F!.ChCUL YT?  } } }3§& = hd 9 | ia it 4 iF fC hm the recent World’s ait 

‘|. ase Championship Rol- ine 
tl o \ a 5 = | ler Skating Races at Pittsburg and Cincinnati. First, second and third in every ae Gane “2 .. & Ct ) | (Hit ne P| @ AN 5 |_| final event. The same old story. Have held all World’s records for 24 years. Our | hi 

| “ é 4 | regular rink skates embody the same scientific construction as our racers. All promi- hi Pile GY = — se UC ° iS | hiKG ts ’ . y | @ © | nent skaters, fast or fancy, use the Richardson, and all of the largest and most ae ue 
fa Be @ CU Mitulrinks in America are equipped with them. We supply everything pertaining to the ie ps | ££ We Se | rink business. Write for catalogue. aii 

— . - oC Wit tll #4‘ SS Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 1 
th i OS 499 and 501 Wells Street, CHICAGO \t ih 

: SS it St — <a 
Tue muh is rn = - - WANTED By THE GRIFFIN AMUSEMENT CO. ba 

UQUE SAY Office 96 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada, init 
WIEWS V : * ih rag : ae audeville Acts of All Kinds That Can Change ii py eae) ec dev: E g if 

LTT ITM) BA cn ai the A E E. C. McARTHUR, Mgr. Bi F mei rly Be ae — Fairs, Old Boys’ Reunions, Picture Houses and Vaudeville. Write for Bei 
y } our List of Acts. ae 

; Bre or) the “newert features at West _ The rink will be Iciown as| the ‘Star © 0S | ee N WemEmEar at Muncie, Ind) this summer Roller Rink’” and ‘will be under the -man- | (-_—_—_—_—_————_—_—— ee 1S a 
| will be the magnificent new balcony Roll- agement of Ray Andrews, the popular > eral — » er Skating Rink ee pnetot ee tee Caer oF the Bae cai ee season i o ki It + est of its kind in the Unite ates. e will extend to Sept. 20. One of the main P R Il S A ae nhl, oor is. puilt, ion the cirele plan, the cen- erence ens oe be Eigh Hoyt’s yang of remier 0 er katin UY ttractions H i i and filled with shrubbery pieces. anager Andrews is having a = Yn , . eas floor, space is 18 foe force of oo ae PONS ae Rinks, Parks, Vaudeville iE 

ide, the inner circle being 585 feet in provements on his uptown rink which, aii | Met crevce andthe outer sider790 teste. ahem completed, will be one of the best Members American Association of Professional Exhibition Roller Skaters ne ) making 8 se to le Tone pe Te nas in the middle ve Exeoutive Offiees: Tho Show World, GI-65 Grand Opera House Bldg. Cis 
— | Reece aes OF Slory, Sunday, June Rink managers who intend to play at- CHICAGO, U S. A. hat tractions th i s ested 1 Tr | _ FULE pAND CARDBOARD erectlons tg, coming, geason, ate requested <2 ia for the fall season, as all the _ first-class Th G H h 1) Hoe cts i: th ct try vill b booked di: t 

f| HD ORGANS finnicngmhss TH A, SIMMONS | The Great Harra He 
: Seen Address. 73 Broad St., New York City. Novelty Artist Roller Skater. , 1h For SUMMER PARKS, Shows,Carnival Co’s., Rogers & Mackintosh Successful. Actistic, Sclemting, Trick and Baeeane one poperaine before public on Triagg Tay Dance Halls, Skating Rinks and Merry-Go- Robert Rogers and Louise Mackintosh Skater, introducing more specialties than | Skates. A finished skater that must be WE C0. f Rounds. are meeting with success and are booked a whole pearl CTOUD) auton cere | eto Pe appreciated: Ma ‘ 5 tf ilt skater. iginal and finished act up- * Hh 

ANA, | gor aeelne oa DBE Ee) A Nas todate io yeas -eperieacedswecianmes Bese, The SHOW. Wont, Cuicazo he Hee f' a = rs aes ee ene 
HA | MO Rw ZVI oe Ri and manager. Jack Miss Katie May wee | —— \ | prs Berar Neo DI ei esting in Indiana. Neat —— MERE eee) tom rec, monoioeue comeaian, © | THE ROLLERS | FOTCH AND BRADLEY ih vn Gu TR a (acs «ata ea 2 pee a) enor ie pummaer monthsion his tami Skaters of the Highest Type Wonderful all-round Skating, introduc- Pk sand fe aan A Bie ae aay prv@ea| @t South Milford, Ind. Introducing their | famous Waltz mand ae Eee Gaboolis first time on Skates. ys of boat ear PO e X mame Oey Ye anne many other original dancing steps. Bo’ the Laughing Hit. Artistic, ceful y | Sa cot. RN a ee ae Sa ea Ya) _.-comortionist, Good: Card, skating during entire exhibition. Fancy Skating. Beautifer Coon ie oe TRS WRB ey SLM) ssaisie, tne. sapaneso tomate, contor- THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago, | Chankes of Programme: "Address. i it Go GES es terion at Savannah, Ga., this week. Address, 1632 Ellis St.,San Francisco | ______THE SHOW WORLD, CHICAGO 1 ee has been | a\ fies Fo i Saiceiaienaieeae ae 1 ae nee ae Pb Spates Clyde Fitch Adapting Again. PROF. E. M. M 0 0 A R JENNIE HOUGHTON La 1 We | BRN em Hei In offering his comedy, Girls, , Clyde < Roller Skater. a 5 pee i SE Fitch acknowledges his indebtedness to Trick and Fancy Skater travels on honestly won lanrels a eaist a Mf / Engel and Horst, two Berliners. Patrons Now managing the of high order. Pittsburg Herald says: HEME § gout § Largest and Finest in the world. Made in of the Wachsner performances 2 Gore s A Piaryel of grace and skill.” Perma- Hee ‘ PARIS by man at Powers’ theater nay that the Ed ewater Roller Rink nent address, Noe most important change Fitch has made The Show World, Chica A a a GAVIOLI & CO. in the German comedy, The Hatred of ©HICA GO Pei ae , go. ae 

F Latest American Songs Made to Order with- Me? has been the substitution of olives eee SP Rais 0s eRe ae 1 ees F si arlotte russe for German sausage 1 katate ! out Delay. and stale iread an the supper scene in Pror. H. E. SENORITA D. WwW. A. La D UQ U E Lda fi i Office and Warerooms, 31 Bond St., New York City. the first act. Fielding & Carlos The Deneihe sie ee Vee | | Se ee 
ines) fs | e . ‘ 1 / The only (lub Foot ‘The only Spanish | Featuring his famous Racing Dog, Mai La — l R ll Ss Skater, ‘before the Lay Skater in the ale of Herts and tucte Ayers, ear olde Mii a a ublie. orld. inal, novel and unique 1 Bea 

: 
z ; . | Zaces. Meets alleomers. Furnish own paper. HA ey Hen e y Olier Kates Garten tenor cod novelty aiatings Intro Permanent Address, The Show World. eas 3 

Care THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago ea nee ee a ad LATEST MODEL, BALL-BEARING RINK SKATES SRENNRIEC SF TE ete eR M Hae « @ x Nickel-Plated Steel Ball-Bearing Club Skates CHARLES ANK PEUIAN a Ss ° Wa 
| Kip FR Ss THE GREAT MONOHAN ee ci 4 With Fibre, Steel Combination, Introducing an act that has been heralded E mn H ME ag (4 Aluminum or Boxwood Rollers. authe Ohild Wender hat ao equal,” Now n° 1 IN s (yy booking through central atates, ‘Write quick pata EES Hey ft sik tas Kf . ‘or dates. Vaudeville and Rinks Addi E SI ee = ley {ff = Henley Racing SKates Care SHOW WORLD, Chicago =eGas mee F oy I 

Fel We ea te With Aluminum or Boxwood Wheel ee iss Beesle Babe te | Sy ee ome Yo TR Pepe Nome dat Paet y wend = Bey \c used by all fastest skaters. The Great McLallen TYLER é BERTON biti 
fhe te kX 6 POLO GOODS AND OUTFITS. Seed Reape parse caucreie The Matinee Girl and the Professor Higgs 
a A> ( ©) Send for Catalog and I2c for Official Polo Guide. Presenting the Soubrette and the Skating | A Refined and Skillful Roller bean at Mee Us IMPROVED NO i) $ Doll, Phrozo. Tricks and Faney Skating, Skating Production aig) cae NRW Ly M. C. HENLEY, Richmond, Ind. Reger pensite pene soaring: aie Address, The Show World, Chicago l a reiting ee ieee | Ipaytor Twn sisters | Wastell and White Aas, 

Bs a Refined and Graceful yaaa 
tai” SS] OUR RACERS Renowned Fancy and Trick Skatorial Ar- | prick, Fancy and Comedy Skatorial Ar- i Me i ee tists. Featuring their Musical Violins | tists, introducing their new Singing and Hh eps "him CS See OE with boxwood rollers while skating. Dancing act. The Hit of the Season. A ipa et 7 rr B= ‘The Show World, Chicago. Changing program each performance. Ha tof * ON) Y 8) won most all the money ee NBS \ = : : Ace SS ce) Te CE DORIS WS 4 eX ge in the American-Cana- ADAMS BROS W. F. La SALLE Ly y STON, ct sss sncingee RO : : : ti aan) a ® Cy a Ea) dian championship races. 29 America’s Accomplished ae See Sea Sees WwW f ll li f Those Funny Roller Skate Comedians, Trick and Fancy Skater MM, hike , : ; Ve carry a full line o Acrobatic Dancers. Introducing Coast of Death Bene eo |) Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators. meses ace oh ee Ending with Flying Leaps over 12 chalrs and2 it i 4 oy WHITELCORG AT MOG men, Address, Care The Show World, Chicago. (eae & 

ill a : Famous One-Legged Trick and Balanci Me Ht fre) ape Memeo) | CHARLES G. KILPATRICK : Sie Seg toes Fee oot sate ee ‘ot ae i. b g z n Bicycle. igi on 5 CHICAGO A Hit at all Parks and Fairs, Write quick for dates to 230 Hast 45th Street, CHICAGO a ‘ 
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| || OTTAWA, ONT. Sadie Sherman, Smith & Campbell, Devlin & EB: 
ma By ‘W. J. Davidson, Jz. Elwood, World & Kingston, and the com- 3 : 
mle al : aay Gi Ser } 
Ha MTTAWA, Ont. Can, Juco 23.—Auditeri. Foe ers Mebods te the sist Oni ie TE 

My um (Britannia-on-the-Bay).—Manager Gor- “n'. centre eS TE: 
Batti) man has secured a very pleasing bill for this pycreing Mie! Offers a ‘melodrama, entitled SGCeeeR Ca a Se “tt 
) week, having on it Steeley and Edwards, ;,Sntins Bill. The Novelty and American 1 dl Se ee on te Btecley, eo rds, remain in darkness. : ee i) who ‘are presenting their amusing musical "the new V : ; : } 

ir a act which took so well at Bennett's last sea- protion and Will ober eer, nearing com. : ) ae son; Five Pirscoffes, jugglers; Jacob < Sees EGA ek oe oe q i i i : ORF I tian Ru akes Overiie Tro oe Souine oiotion es oe aol productions. Morti- Siemens Arc Light Carbons dis- % F 

; Excellent business. : 5 ge, formerly associate manager of : ; ‘ E : He SS. Sontrs - 5 1 cellent business: opie's potn doing tne,Central, hasbeen “appointed the man. tribute an even white light and do TE: 
in good business; also the Ottawa and Arena ~~ not de it d h j { f | good busine Soe ee posit dust on the projector. 

ar Manager Gus S. Greening was the big at- WASHINGTON, D. C. i 1 
Pak eecnon at a very pleasing presentation in By V. Gilmore Iden. They have the least ash deposit and do } 

which Mr, Jos, Kaliski of the Bennett house | WASHINGTON, June 16.—The Guy St i : 
Ss staff on their behalf, presented him with a ing company in Mrs. Leffingwell's Byots won not scratch the film with carbon dust. lan 

; very handsome diamond watch charm. The the highest praise a rew imm anaes ] : ery é 1 . The the highest praise and drew immense houses 
i presentation was deferred until Mr. Green- at the Columbia last week. Jane Cowl and a: 

ng’s return from Montreal. Vira Stowe were the hits of the we i TE Se eee ee er @ Siemens Carbons consume the least Tk 
Bet ay, June 29, and according to reports from this wee aitimores S Cissi i ‘ | Toronto they’ tured away thousands of peor i playing That Littic Affair at ‘The Boyde current in proportion to candle Tk 

ple at thoiir engagement there. a new play by William. Gill “his. is : fs ngag he ay by am Gillette. ‘This is ower prod d M h Tk oo merely a tryout to find a vehicle for Miss uced. any other car- Vis 
i SAN FRANCISCO. fortus tor’ next suisse Co p P ab hei 7 i j f 

ie By Irving M. Wilson. Cee walker acted the title part in ONS are Becr, ut their quality and 4 ne 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.—The event andida at the Belasco. Edward Ellis di i i oS i BAN EBANCIGCO, June 20—The event, of Such'ts Sicuseehiatee patronage iy. 4 structure is not always the same, while ie: 

Maker, a work by local authors, which was Work This week it is Arms and The Man. i i ik 
| sett Ter ehe, Beneces make Mnich, wa! Ralph Kellard has been added to. the east Siemens Carbons never lack uniform- tk 

The book and lyrics are by Wald-mar 28 leading man. As a curtain-raiser The i Wri . 3 

! Young, W. Patterson and Rice Whitney, and yecner Is Added, which gives ample dis- ity. rite for samples and Prices, 7 ty 
the music is by R. He Bassett, All deserve Play to Miss Walker's emotional powers. ifvi 2 fh 

i cece for their respective ‘efforts, an tne a act is by a local dramatist, Ditton specifying A. C. or D, C. current. . ps 
! piece should meet the approval of all musi- Gibson. : 
i cal comedy lovers. : The vaudeville season was brought to a TE 

| (Apmilitary play of high order is the pill close at Chase’s with an admirable bill in- TE 
at the Alcazar. Kelcey & Shannon appear ¢luding the youthful comedian, Laddie Cliff, 2 ‘ 

| to good advantage in Taps, seen on the local and the Almas Arab Patrol. “The Arab KLEINE OPTICAL AGENTS CHICAGO FILM 3 Ci 
| Biden ialse: for the Tiree Cie. Patrol is the drill team of the Almas Tem- ait 
| Willie Collier continues to keep the crowds Ple of Shriners, a local branch of the Ma COMPANY EXCHANGE } f 

laughing at the Van Ness thie his second S0ns. ‘dt was -their first and probably their 3 ee 
| week. The farce, Caught In the Rain, is as 1a8t appearance in vaudeville. : Tt: 

funny a piece as we have enjoyed in a long | Jack Singer and his Behman show . 
time. ‘The advance sale for The Thief with brought the season at the Gayety to a close > j 

\ Margaret Illington in the star part is im- to capacity business. ‘ 
| mense, and a packed house is assured for | National.—This week, Florodora by the t 
| every performance. Aborn opera company to big business. ; 

The Orpheum has a big winner this week, The bill at Luna Park ranges from vau- i mak: 
headed by the Fadette Orchestra of young deville to a minstrel show. Big crowds TE 
strong acts are Bert Levy, the cartoonist; are entertained every day. th 
—$_$_|_|_ ____; At Glen Echo 9 new novelty is addea « ee ‘ 7 ee ee ee ee ‘264.270 FIFTH AVENUE gery Ih 

outs in peoeie: the roof of the cars with Z H 
water while going at a lightning pace, The y fs 
Dip of Death is still the leading feature, e yy e 

9 though. The sensation on the Dip is trayel- CHICAGO y TNEVER e 
ing over a track which is so steep that Nj, Disappoints a 
you feel as though you are falling through : space. Ee ee eee Le z 

BARGAIN IN LATEST CLEVELAND. a aaa EE a E 
BP Guna ise. ics, showing many peculiar traits of the McLaine’s trained dogs, Newton C. Bassitt, 5 

GVA ayes ve eee ie famous Sioux, is a show by itself, to which Marvo, Earl & Anne McLaine. Tk 
i : ‘ uETEVELAND, June 15.—The big attrac- admission is free. The following program Big Tent Airdome (Ernst Rische, mer.).— fe 

tion at Luna Park this week ts Ben Dillon is listed for the amphitheater: Rules and Miss Ina Lehr Dramatic Co., to big houses. = 
and atsy girls at the Scenitorium the- Marzon, Miss Billee Molson, Weldon and Bill includes, Eddie Sedgewick, Johnny D. : 

MS ater. They are being held over for an- Waters, and Johnson and Terry. Jones and Miss Rona Lehr. | a 
er week. Italian Trou rs, als ——— r jai ker, Tr ; 

a popular performance, remains at the Tit eee Cee ent ete en trachea oe 
x - x jou theater. Many 1 ‘ave BS COL NEE : SBeyatah rocks tin “ihe cite cand a 3,500 Feet of Film, $75.00" incline Banal Penal anise By Mohan, oe ett ce ae the past week, but the innovation still re- ‘ ‘ ve 15 iver (FP. Z ith home talent veadaeiie ame *5 000 Feet of Film, 100.00* tins is Week but the Innovation still re LINCOLN, June 15.—Oliver (F. P. Zeh- festival, with home talent. vaudeville acts. 

? 7 ° Buckskin Ben and his Wild West show Berke Seca en cee Ree Silene a ee ee : $ ; pene on is “Wild Wes Sapho, isiness last week. vilion, with Frederick Warde, Sen. Bob 
1908 Marvel Cineograh (New) Beye teen abe Pine 7 many. people to’ the Lyric (Ll. M. Miller, mgr.).—Good vaude- Taylor, Count John Sobieski and others. 

Electric and 4,000 feet of Film White City and its free gate. One of the ville bill; including Obert, “Mack, Fagirty ee ee 
(SHO sree eens ™ $225 new, features Is the Victoria entertainment & Addison, Brown Bros., Doc. Kelley and KINGSTON. 4 

Power's Cameragraph (New, Lat- Donizetti's Daughter of the Regiment is °'Capitol Beach gpened June 7 under the ae 8. ees Eee 
ext) Blectric and Pathe Passion $475 the attraction at the Huclid Avenue Garden management of J. A. Buckstaff, but owing KINGSTON, Ontario, June 20.—Grand Op- by 

% lay (S. H,, Latest), Fine Order piayon: Beets Gal oe leading role is to unfavorable weather conditions, has been [Y2 House (A. J. Small, prop.; D. J. Bran- 7 

Pathe Passion Play, Latest (Col- Played by Agnes Cain Brown. Loule Col- attracting only fair crowds, ‘The Dixie foftoy AST.) <7 ehes Grand “1s closed. tora 
oe ee $300 HELE ies Meat 0, ORCelenE, aavan- Band ie "me attraction this week. seazon, ‘which, has been ‘an, excellent ‘one Se eae les age. Others S cast ates. Domenicd ane Clays Auditorium cand Majestic haye he attractions during the season have 

+3058 Feet of Film, Only.......- $ §§ Pussy, Ethel Dutre Houstan, Ortley Crans- hoen Ee ee seer eousos, been the best, the management striving to 
ton, Arthur Deane, Thomas A, Conkey, Sol making four in the city. The Elite, Won- give the public the best value for their 

Rize aiden. Underwrlieve Winet- Abrahams and Bilen James. Sa tO ine cya Majestic are ail money. ‘THE SHOW WORLD has) bem 
oncope (As New).-........-.+- 9145 trahe Opera house has been given over to doing capacity business. Gieated: cour cone by Mawes Soe 

1006 meh Cineogtaply, Com: ERHastartainment for iyo ments, com” {rhs SGnho Bill Frontor fntval ty oitea [AGN @ts,enigmucn, © maxe the paver Mal DR] 
pees f . J 5, ce daily. Lyma : r July 2-4. x 5 2 vies 

plete BRLNEW) with 3,000 feet $185 Howe reveals for two hours the. wonders a oe a thal tne Jaaieation Lyric Ontario Park (Street Railway Co., props.; 
MPa AN sce ees of many lands and their humorous incidents. _ and Wonderland are to be a a 

10,000 Feet of (Mostly Feature) the big feature of the new show is the @ stock company, with L. M. Gorman at 
$175 Grave of a Warship. 

Film (One Lot)......-.......-- Julis Ring’ neadlines the -wettno bur thin’: eee He Meee Pele” omsted to fhe : 
Edison Underwriters’ Kinetoxcove week. Miss Ring presents her successful pee pene cno-ione Horn yy pen 

, Latest) and 3, eet 0 comedy ketch, The Wrong Room.. Mlle. . * 
Film (S. H.)..............++-. $215 Orbassany exhibits her educated Be eet aaEs SALT LAKE CITY. irate (Mitisiches | eeedibesaun Others are Arthur Rigby, Jack Wilson & By Rohman. For All Phonographs | 
Flickerless M. P. Machine, Com- Go, Chetalo @ Capretta, Aleide & Capl- SALT LAKE ITY, June 13.—Henry a. 
plete (New Oaly) soo) cae. 1 OLAS, Bie ee ee ne Binns) & Miller 10 Phen Gredt Divide-proved:é. draw. i aN ; 

Ann earine ate Neca : ing card at the Salt Lake, 11-14. Harold a 
SONG SLIDES Diety Wide, ee ae octane OTIOD'E ew vopere. (Fhe Merry Grattors, 18 Ee | 

Dainty Widows. e company contains piled for 16-17. The company is composed ™ 

New, $5; S. H., $3 P Genres, eanlon, Pome! gevers tM tia) of, go Reet foun! muna! ‘alent — Wy 1 s. A '§ are: Devona De a ; es i ae) y 
ew, 75. A, $ erisets Up: Mey wenny etadiev 8 Clee neuter Wilkur teeny onto eileen min Fs Ve in ae ee engagement at the Grand this week, with i. 

1 et iP oe The House of Mystery and In the Heart x oe ef 

| POSE and SERPENTINE SLIDES GNGINNARE of the Storm. They leave shortly for Ox- a - 
ui tae ee den, where they will hold the boards of the I 

i <a. BY Clarence E, Runey. Utahns. The Actograph is being installed ae > 
4 ALL NEW M. P. MACHINES | crncnnart, ‘Sune 16.—the’ Metropoti- at the Grand for the summer season, moving . 

Val tan English Opera Company opens its sea- pictures with business holding sway until E | 
bay WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. son of ten weeks at Chester Park Opera the latter part of August. Vie e 

my ae SMENTS. house next week, presenting for the first At the Or “ Katheri y ti a s as he rey HOUSE t , pres : A pheum, Katherine Grey and = 
Hi EDISON UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION week Robin Hood, with Joseph Sheehan, associates appeared in The Truth. The com- ee are 
en AND UNDERWRITERS—Power’s No. 5 Aida Hemmi, Thomas Richards, Margaret pany is an excellent one, every member ~ em 

ea Crawford, Joel Mosberg, George W. Calli. maki ditable show! The Orpt ual | sees 5 cs a , Joe osberg, George W. Calli- making a creditable showing. The Orpheum 
ia} Cameragraph—American Projectograph han, and several others. The orchestra will stock company opens 15. Business continues '} : 1 pany op A eng 

Het | —Cineograph 1907 and 1908—20th CEN- be under. the direction of Clarence Roger- brisk at the New Lyrie (John E. Clark, ( E e 
he | TURY MARVEL—Optigraph No. 4, with °°", 2, Cincinnatian. mgr.) with the Cameraphone. 5 
hv Gadswithout Weie Magasine ; Chester's vaudeville bill this week includes All the resorts are in full swing, the _ 
iy Magazines and Auto- Captain Webb's trained seals and sealions, weather having cleared enough to give a eae -.. 
iN matic Shutters; also OPTIGRAPH No. 3. ae ee Corbett, Marckley, and Fran- suggestion of summer. Saltair, Wandamere. ree 7 ee 

ae | rere aa eee celli and Lewis. the Salt Palace, Lagoon and Liberty Park } 
it MOTION PICTURE MACHINES AND “Coney! idand. leads ine summer, resort the Salt Palace, Lagoon and Liberty Park | Clear, Pure, Full Tones. Absolutely Jimmi N) | 
Ha ait "ILMS; ALSO P4 = PASSION PLAY, with Fighting the Flames, with Billy Ker- $35,000 saucer track at Saltair will be fin- : 

: WANTED, gand’s big minstrel, show as the leading at- ished this week, and a great meet is planned New. Never in the Way. ; ; 
a traction. The vaudeville bill includes John —<—————— Made of Brass and Copper. Fin 

ah: | H A RB CH c Zoubondakis, the Six Fantastic Ladelles, SAN ANTONIO, TEX. Most Attrective Horn ter MP hestees; 
+ ia Miskel, nt and Miller ompany, the A Parks, Fairs, etc i a 
A A 0 e@ Werntzes, and Madell and Corbly. By Davy Crockett. trated Descriptive Mireuae aud ries 

Aa Kemp’s Wild West show has proved the SAN ANTONIO, June 16.—Lyric Airdome ; 
‘ | 809 FILBERT, PHILADELPHIA, PA. leading attraction at the Lagoon the past (H. H. Hamilton, mgr.).—The Fishers, Four Echo-Tone Horn Company 1) 

Ww week and holds over for another seven Benningtons, Miss Fisher and Mother Jones, | g & s | Hh 
tial RD WCOBVOWUOOD 225, M_Imdian vintage, with its noted heroine of Cour de Lene. 845 Broadway, -- , NEW YORE ; 

ie Indian characters and native characteris- Electric Park (Dave A. Wels, mgr.).— {sss 'f 
i | ie | 
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|. P. Brannigan, mgr.).—The Park will ‘ao 
open July 1 with moving pictures and vau- © | 1h iy 

| deville features. Boats and poe ee a a | ihe 
4 supplied, and new fun features will be add- { | H 

} ed. 1 Ie MME ie four ‘Theatoriums in the lly are do- Wee | THE HOME 5 ate 
! ing good business. x 2 LS SS | 1 
/ River ‘Trade.—The St. Lawrence and Peas, eps OF THE Hi 
! Thousand bee Ba will begin about the I ae Hh 4H 

first of July, and there are prospects of a . Hat eee ALE EASY ws Hh 
/ A new pleasure resort has been started | SS | Api ta 

| ‘this season at Kingston Mills. q | Ss le ian it 
| ‘A fine arrangement has been made for i Ss ( Hl 
i reaching the Mills every hour, and there is / > . th i} 

t talk of starting a number of show attrac- ie 
tions. [ NH 

/ SSE Me 
/ NORFOLK, VA. ith j ae ! i Z a : Hf By S. R. Heller. 5 To Make Money wit! i | H i 

NORFOLK, June 22.—The Garden these I ° tr ea It it 
Wi ter reports excellent business. Their pol- ll M P T as 
i icy is moving pictures, illustrated songs , oving icture eatre Aen 

and two and three acts of high class 1H 
yaudeville. This place is open on all | OR AN Hae 
sides. In connection with the auditorium & Re 
ice cream, soft drinks and eatables can s Se 

| be obtainéa. ‘ J AIR DOME nat 
Ocean View Casino.—Vaudeville, with SS ie 

Mabel McKinley as headliner. Excellent : Ee 
business. . * a hh 
Academy of Music.—Cameraphone, talk- When you have your Ship stocked with : Hl 

ing pictures and Harry Dunham. Bxcel- wo P Bt 
Tent business rules throughout. ia << ite 
Star._Formerly known as Dreamland, He. ee ee Rema </ OFFICES § OUR FILMS & ~~ Le 

/ sion is to be five cents, instead of ten, WS Bee | 
as heretofore. Cee e ; Located at | SS : | | 
Wonderland, Columbia, Gaiety, Plaza, aan 

|| iyric, Princess, Lyceum, Nickelodeon, all 120 RandolphSt. : wa 
| report good returns to fine houses. : a C HICAG 0 Our Service means Stormy Weather ae | 
! A feature of he Wonderland and - Oa 

Columbia, owned and operated by W. F. * for your competitor. bai 
Cralle, is the fact that they have a new . io NS i | subject each day. : Frandeis Block, . reaqare or u alls =e a 

The Plaza, a new moving picture thea- 0 Cc au 
| ter, is owned and operated by Louis Mon- OMAHA, NEB. ur Crew Is req q mae | 
feetague. It gives a complete change of 9 ‘| Aes | 

rogram each day. ’ eliveries bce 

LM Eiitiere are now two moving picture R’y Exchange Bldg., And the Speed of our SS Phat ! houses under construction. : : 2 fi 
/ Colonial.—Dark. D R W. h P C e Bae 

E } ee See ENVE 2 COLO. ways Ins { e rize up ~ i Bild fi 
Majestic.—Dark. “Tq: Bind 

| Ocean View, and the White City are A Candler Building, aH 
| both drawing big crowds. Ww TLANTA.GA SS, i LOS ANGELES, CAL. 2 . i [OD Se fiiiee 

Cc. Wm. Bachmann. Coleman Building, j SN Ss Tes 
i LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 18.—For this 2 5 aS ne oe 

} time of year the Mason’is doing a very good : LOUISVILLE. 2 KY 31 SS ae | 
business with Henry Miller and his company | 9 . Z SS i 
in The Great Divide. ee ] za S in 

At the Belasco the stock company is giv. E Stahlman Building, = SS my i ane 
ing a double bill, The Private Secretary and J > ee 
The First Born. Next week, Mrs. Fiske in 1 Pia 

a i Rosmersholm will divide the week with The NASHVILLE, TENN. Z i} Vivid “ 
Girl of the Golden West. 601 W SiMe) oe net The Burbank Players are giving an ad- aldi LE SE ek a ee estory Building, NEVER FAILS TO COP THE COIN ne 
ervilles. The next bill will be the new Wee §) 
paoricor eae Be eee ee, the joint WASHINGTON, D. C. Ie fie work of Manager Oliver Morosco and ©. ; ie St Par waa Wm. Bachman. ‘This will be the first pro- Dooley Block You are your own enemy if you neglect to ees 

Rest, J duction on any stage. y block, Vitae | 
The Orpheum has an excellent bill com- 1 aa oi MAMMEDHEca Sine foueeings Wal ae coy SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY Hee 

i: bows ! Blanche Dayne, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. A. Beane, ya iH 
johnny Dm —.—————___ - ee 

+ _———— rrr A Two-cent Stamp is the Herald of Success. Hie 1g 
ig owe | 

< villa moeeen E | if f § 
and vill Ment ft 

a == SS i AES ene SS cee ee ee 

" NEXT oe Ze oe on Park pa L Sa Yj LD ——— ri tess 2h cca. BO Qe 5 pw =e He 
hats i ae - ee oa eae Beat atc 

| oe = = XICAGO FILM GE sel a tODffg ee OA EXCHAN ee a i 
saad Ol y G 5 SaeZz SS _ SEND FOR JUNE AND JuLy FiLM SUPPLEMENTS & LA Hane ti te Se —— Se a ee a =— = ' col Fags = = —— Zz Zs ea gy = = fred, be 
to F ) q = es  —— Z SSS SS SS SS a i 

a ILM ISSUE satel 2 Se ee nse SS ees SS Fige ii 
sriving eae ———— ae x E ——S ——- es fA 4 

8 = SS => loess i for then |S > S EE_ eee ae ee Vinay Uy i ORDER Ic ZAENORICK A SS ee ee ee a HN 
the paper Q K SS a 5658585850—0—0—00— 55S | roe Hh } Wilbur Mack & Co., Bertie Heron, Jean er announcer for the performance at the ness, 15-16. The show is a good one and ‘a Be Marcel’s pictures, Salerno, William Tom- Incubator Institute. Fine attendance. the numerous featur.s were above the aver- ay i ial ans | UR kins, Rockaway & Conway and the Orpheum Sunlight Park.—Cole Bros.’ world toured age. ‘The street parade was one of the best 1 eee) eo ta — motion pictures, cireus and menagerie drew capacity busi- ever seen here. H vatee fiel COMEDY SUBJECTS The Auditorium and Grand are dark. ‘i Uh poe 

: e cat a 
orn | ST. JOHN, N. B. bea “Oh! h L ” By J. Perley Lunney. * 5 9 H) Muia ee Wo Bah 

i } W ST. JOHN, N. B., June 20.—Opera house 5 Se Hine? iat 
| © at ungs (H. J. Anderson, mgr.).—Chas, H. Yale's Re | ie 8 SAE 

Everlasting Devil’s Auction, June 9-10; Chas. , aia THM (Ri 
.. AND... 8. Silk Jn Faust, 12-13; business fair. ‘ pac‘ aa 

he motion picture houses, Nickel, Bijou, en ° RET Psi | 6 ; Unique, Happy-Half-Hour, Cedar and West : eS Old Plantation fae ah } W ld t Th t Bnd, have large patronage. Most of them “Reriee h Bat + ia 
ouldn a are “introducing vaudeville “specialties. cr G@ 3 AND ai on | ockwood Park, varicus attractions, vau- 3 5 eo eae . i Aa : a deville Stundy ere eo eee are aare al Minstrel Shows Led seit | Tire You? Parks with amusements featured new to this Wee Be ee vane ys al ° locality: Pee erce Park will not open until eee _ tae) pase aA Seana i i hina about July 1. Vp ins “e ag a ine cece 7 Victoria Roller Rink is enjoying a steady es a ee | Le i 

ceL 0: ea. omedy. patronage, and r i to be a joyabl gee “Ri ae 4 a Lae eae Et y palronage nd promises to an onjoveble . “= ——_—,— ACROWNING FEATURE bates 
READY See So ae 8 Fi ESR ee 2a 

W Bae Ao /\) 2, a | ee ] Pe as ee Vail [ae ednesday, July Ist. By Josep. ae PF Pe wher: Bo tae Mace Ury, TORONTO, une 20.-—- Princess (0. _B. 4 y Ee ’ White City, Manchester and ewe 
Sheppard, mer.).— The mammoth musical |. eS . Lie a 
extravaganza of College Life, Professor Na- oA ee ‘ eae ey 7 | Bi ao epee Ss Sie | poleon, with 720 in the cast, in aid of the <a \ ie a New Brighton Tower | a gh 

4 Western Hospital, and whieh was given une ae =e ye | | Bae 
der the direction of Messrs. R. Wade and W. alee a ae) : | BRT Bsa 

Wa | SSANAY FILM Mills Davis, was a most gorgeous spectacle Veo ee ae Park, Liverpool, Eng. | aR ee ie ately and a big’ success, 18-20. “Business was a ee? if a ‘ai 
. large. BRE a 2) oy” he eles yt Royal Alexandra (L. Solmon, mgr.; M. J. me 2 yy i || Bal 115 

ait Robson, asst. mgr).—Week of 15, The Im- SE i} ) UR aa Bae 
ye MFG © perial opera company by request presented Sa # | SEASON 1908 | | a i a e @ their biggest success San Toy. Large audi- i fa et 

a ences all week. un ot 
price | 501 WELLS ST. GHIGAGO, ILS Hanlon’s Point (1. Solmon, mer.).— Big FRED. S. MILLICAN HY vite FH 4 “nS » mer). e ‘ ’ Mat ed ! . 5 crowds were pleased with Kiralfy’s gor- : ai i 1 ny z geous spectacle, The Carnival of Venice. Proprietor and Manager. An Instantaneous Success a ay & ons: | Scarboro Beach (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).— | teaake <[ott Charlie Stephenson is the pote ee = PAM: = oh 
— Lipa 

: Pena 5) al 
i ah 0 NIA 8 
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ae se 
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mn | SAN ANTONIO, TEX. Big Island Park, Lake Minnetonka (P. EIA SE a EEE 

a By Davy Crockett. 2 eee ae epee een 
5 | SAN ANTONIO, June 22.—Electric Park “Gem Family theater (A. J. Kavanagh, j 
Bhi) (Dave A. Weis, mgr.).—Walters & Llewrel- mgr.).—Scenic theater (J. B, Schmidt, mgr.) 

weil ly, Adelaide Walters, De Fays, Prof. De- W—jiiustrated songs and motion pictures. =z 
eo bring. i a The Red Cross Carnival closed here on . 

k | Lyric Airdome (H. H. Hamilton, mgr.).— gaturday, June 20, having been decidedly ; 
a | Wolf & Zadella, Sam Hood, Sam and Ida successful from every point of view. z 

mi Kelly in The Man From Dawson. Ringling. Bros. World's (Greatest Shows 
1 Big Tent Airdome (Ernest Rische, mgr.). exhibited here to very large patronage, 22. 
f —Ina Lehr and dramatic company in Mid- ““Zachariah _ Luckensmeyer, advertising 4 
| | night in Chinatown to a fair house; g00d agent of the Lyceum theater and generally DR SE PIE : 
H show. Geo. Llewellyn, tramp act; a scream. known as Zach Luckens, has severed his i 

il | Tommy D. Jones, rustic sketch; excellent. Connection aris that theater and@reered to : 
i i e Bacelle re ae Gs ee are es his farm at Clam Falls, Wis., where he will FILM CEMENT---(SURE STICK). Per bottle 10c ; 

ing g00 hroughout the west. They stay spend the summer. ° esiggtahas oa acim pa tetare ; 

i Ae with us for two years, making a big hit at ~~~ —_—_______ BLANK FILM---Perforated. Per foot ... ...............- 3he j 
by the Big Tent Airdome. ‘i JOLIET, ILL. ce a igh hed a 
t McLaines, aerial artists, have laid over Se aa Gator. ---Perforated, Light Struck. Per foot.........- 3c : 

et ES varies selon CONDENSERS---Highly Tempered French Glass, I h 60 ni it | Jules Walters, formerly of the Jules Wal- JOLIET, June 22.—Joliet theater (J. T. --Highly Lempere renc! lass, Imp., each .. ic 
yo ters Sidetracked company, is now playing in Henderson, mgr.).—House dark. F 
1 i here inet See eres tar Miscinnece eee Lote 25 oF 6ver, €60h 023... ss SSC 

mali | Marvo, the jail-breaker, put on another Closed for the summer. 3 2 : : 
A act this week, being his third week at Elec- The Bijou (L. M. Rubens, mgr.).—Moving TICKETS---Strip consecutively numbered, assorted colors, in rolls tt 

: trie Park. pictures, Business fairly good. 2 2 . 
| ee Ringling Bros. circus visited Joliet 18. BCLO00, wet 1000.) coe oes. age 

i BROOKLYN. Good _ business. y 
au Fc (Ga ae Dellwood Park (A. W, Jordan, mgr.).— 4,000 to 48,000, per 1,000 .............. 11%c mi By Wm. Sidney Hillyer. * : ; : 

a i HOOKLSN; Jane 28 —Orphenia (iran 9 oe ee ne eater an Done : 
Po Kilholz, mgr.).—This, the last of the local ee ren, org ee CARBONS---Electra---Aroo---Columbia: 

4 houses to close for the season, is doing a ae ete sails s if 
‘ Pe geal weoma business with the Tovowing qi ToNn cree ore gone nn econ ent ab Cored'S-8xi6. each.) 02 eet ee = 3c : : ; : the fol ling act this week to pleased audiences. Ce 

ie bill: | Onaik, the Hindoo, illusionist; Four The volunteer firemen of Lockport have 5-8x 6, Lots 25 or over, each .........- 3c 
i Floods, Matthews and Ashley, Netta Vesta, heen granted permission by the city council “58x12 h 

: cesar tary oweane Herkle Co; to hold a carnival Aug. 10-14, proceeds to e 8x12, each .--:-+.. 22 ee eee ee eee 4c 
Musica raigs, arter an , Lester a or e Fire’ Z , q 

‘ Rddie and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. go to the Firemen’s Fund. 5-9x12,- Lots 29 OF OVEr=-<- so > 2 © cet == 3u%e : 
Brighton Beach Music Hall (D. L. Robin- a 

i son, mgr.).—A good vaudeville bill is pre- : ae Hard, 7 = 25 settee - settee ee - ; 
‘ sented at this cool and airy resort, as may y Joe ryan. -2x ot: Baste oe Been y¥ = 

he seen from the following roster: Lasky’8 _ NEWARK, June 22.—A strong bill Is at ee OF over, -eac Ze ; 
Night On a House Boat, Bessie Wynn, Pproctor’s this week, headed by W. J. Fer- r 

oh Shean and Warren, Kelly | and Rose, guson and Beatries Moreland in Is) Mar- REELS---Climax Rolled Steel. Each ................. -- 60e 
feorgies, Belleclaire Bros. and Robert’s vau- riage a Failure; Laddie Cliff, Herbert 

A. a deville. circus. F Brooks and company, Donald & Carson, Lote 25 “orc over,-each® ox cee ieee 45c ; 
i ;Brighton Beach, Park.—Pain's spectacle, Snyder & Buckley, John Clark, the Cycling ‘ 

The Destruction of Jerusalem, with a largé Millards and the Barnes. : s coee | 
y ec sctiis (coon poms Komiy Bie co ae ihe MeL RE orn Onere come PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, with our Song Slide Service : 
a ters’ Hippodrome and Indian Congress pany in The Wizard of the Nile; Dare Devil Edison Cylinder,-eacht: . .< > .-5 22> eae 22s oes 35c 

it opens at the Beach here June 29. Shreyer, Belfor Trio, DeLeon, Gaylor, the 2 oie 
i Tuna, Park —The exciting outdoor spec. Great Ostrado, and ‘Wredericks ‘Trio make Columbia Cylinder, each..............--+...-. 25e g 

Hie: tacle, The Man Hunt, is doing good busi- up the Dill. ae 
bei ness,” ‘The outdoor. circus is also proving “Pat Smlectric Park.—The dancing-skating- Columina Dise<ench eons -iccess  eeen ei Olle 

oH very popular with the pene of ray place. electric fountain with its posing maids are . 
The various scenic rides and novelty amuse- features, At the theater are The Lady in Po r 
ment devices are pleasing record breaking the Sheath Gown, Three Tumbling ‘Toms, SLIDES —— se tees k; .: i; see ss settee ee B ‘ 
crowds. The many indoor shows, The Burn- Musical Baron, Lillian Thelma and H. C. i q 
inz of the Prairie Belle, Night and Morning, alton, Fred Ireland and May Walsh and pecial Slides, send photograph or other reading matter $ 

| Jolly Follies, and Camera Obscura are all [aura Houston. Slide Carriers; “enchi. sce cvarners ceat aces wees 30d 72c : 
pa doing well. At Hillside Park we have Mlle. Adelaide, ° 5 

Dreamiand.—The new ride announced as Nodine's Wild West Show and Prof. Star- Slide Carriers, 10 or over, each:............ .... 7c 
a thriller and called by Wm. A. Ills ‘The it's Ponies; Charley Aldrich, Bob Mason and 
Devil's Ride is now in operation and is a Charley Tompkins in trick’ shooting. nae ii i i Pe ome Cun Tdther anew CEES | Crt ete teccaaiee or Gianera tie: WIRE---Moving Picture Asbestos Covered Wire, per foot ....  10c 
after, based on the story of Faust and ater, is acting in the same capacity at } 
Marguerite, and In Morocco with its Ori- Olympic Park. Louis Franks is acting as 
ental novelty, are attracting good crowds. advertising manager at the same park. FT 

The Ryan attractions under the manage- © Business at the Arcade theater is very 
ment of Harry Tudor, which consist of sev- good. 

; eral exciting and pleasing rides and indoor ~ Miners’ Empire theater is drawing good ie 
shows, are pleasing a large attendance crowds. q 
daily. ee There is no lack of entertoinment here ou ern l m (ey an e 

Bostock’s Animal Arena, which is being with twenty-five picture theaters, three 
managed this season by Mr. George With- parks, three city parks with bands, seven ; 

} erspoon, has a pore which are roller skating rinks, three ball game parks, ] 
making good with the public. one cycle track and one first-class vaude- y 

‘i MUL ire boca nlechasel Park: wadeindveceney Shig ercter cesides mimrerous other gmall: 146 WEST FIFTH STREET, Tike 
of a large gathering Tuesday, 23, when the er parks and attractions. re 

f Royal Areanum had its outing there. ee ey , #8 

The publicity work of Bergen Beach is EL PASO. Ve 
peing handled again this season by the Tas C INCINNATI ee 0 HIO 113 
versatile and talented Miss Marion V. Fitz- By My Whitaker, Sr. ’ = = . Pe 
gerald. A new stock company, headed by _ EL PASO, June 22.—Orpheum (G. A. Me 
Wm. Holden and Emma Bell, are at the Martin, mgr.).—Mrs. Fiske and the Man- Thin 

Casino, The play this week is A Family hattan' company in Rosmersholm played tO | sss assesses SnerERSEESEEIEEEES q 
Affair, The Trocadero offers Dexter's Carni- a large and appreciative audience June 17. RRR ST 
yal company with a large collection of ani- Bindome \ \CCrawtord Ge TRGH, TNs ee eae 
nals, ‘The Thursday evening fireworks dis- Rosabele Leslie and company in A M1) ——————— of 
play is attracting considerable attention. Girl's Honor continue to please large audi- 

| gs cere ences. 4 
LOUISVILLE. Park theater (Frank Rich, mgr.).— Bill 

By dS Shallcross includes: Densmore Sisters, Padgett and 
Wigme bjoee ie Quinn, Lillian Starr, Totito and company, 

LOUISVILLE, June 22.—Hopkins’ theater Glaus and Ratcliffe and motion pictures. 
(dw. Dustin, mgr.).—Satisfactory audiences Empire (O. D. Stewart, mer.).—Bijou_(S. 
are the rule at this house. — . V, Fulkerson, mar.)—Wigwam (J. 8. Cas- 

Avenue theater (Irwin Simon, mgr.).— sens, mgr.).—Majestic (Frank Rich, megr.). ees Oa eae ee aes gee mee HALF THE COST OF LITHOGRAPHY 
Fontaine Ferry Park m. Reichmann, good business. i mgr.).—The bill for the current week is one Washington Blectric Park (Frank Rich, 1000 % Sheets, $35.00 Subsequent $20.00 Deseo 5 

of the best seen thus far this season. The mgr.),—Washington Electric Park is just ( Ord Rastecelen 

Hengler Sisters, Roberts, Hayes and Rob- jn its infancy, but promises to eclipse any 1000 1 Sheets, $35.00 ders: $25.00 Colne oe 
: erts, Vera. Berliner, Lewis and Chapin, Mi- park in this part of the country. Among : i ‘olors 

aco, and Dablado's Sheep are strong favor- the many attractions offered by Manager Made from any Photo-Picture or Drawing 514x7 Embossed Photos, $6.50 
1 ites. : J Rich are: Natatorium, Ball Grounds, Boat- eee eee 

White City (J. H. Whallen, msgr.).—The ing on the Lake, Slide for Life, Merry-Go- - $ 5s Ie 
Four Dancing Harrises, Center and Gilmore, Round, Shooting Gallery, Bowling Alleys, Special Paper of Your Own Moving Picture Printing New 1908 

\ Signor Enrico Palmetto, Rube Dickinson, Miniature Railway, vaudeville and motion 2 : : rie Catalogue 
the Four Lessenrings and Hadji. pictures at theater and band concerts every Doubles the Business. Send copy of | Just Out. Containing many new ideas 

Liederkranz Hall (Wm. Reichmann, mer-) jight. reading matter desired, together with and suggestions of value. Sent free r 
! —The Passion Play is being presented to nae % rough lead pencil layout of what you | upon request. Complete entrance out- } 

at nized RUSHERS, as sibs & TORONTO, CANADA. Ce Seon ene eet ae os Gonsisting a Seana ; 

\ t he moving picture shows are doing 2 5 sired, and qwe will submi etches ani sheets, 3-sheets, etc., sent prepaid $1.00. 4 
good business despite the extremely hot ei By sens si Prices for your consideration without 3 
Ryenther: : TORONTO, June 22—Royal Alexandra (L. any obligation on your part. Lantern Slides 

‘The local T. M. A. lodge is arranging for Solman, megr.; W. J. Robson, asst. mgr.).— Hieh Class. Type and Block 
an outing some time next month. The local Week of 27 was the closing engagement of Posters. High Clase Type and Block »| Announcement... ...- c=. .s1..8.20 
here is rapidly gaining membership. the Imperial opera company. Good business. we iG ‘osters ae ed Stand From any photo... oo... BO 

Prof. Chas. Schepp, the well known ani- The house will open for season about the ork is Our Specialty. Hand Colored, extra: 3... .... 2... 225 
mal man, is building large training quarters end of August. Films 204 colored three cents per | 1 doz.........810.00 3 doz.177111112.50 
in this city. Prof. Schepp recently pur- Professor Napoleon was the finest pro- iS running foot and upwards. 5 doz... .. 20,00 10 doz.........30.00 
chased and presented to his mother a $6,000 duction of the kind ever seen in this city pe ees Pe eee ieee ee 

; home, and crowded houses greeted the same a = e 

| Sennings Park although small is rapidly the Princess, 18-20. Wade Davis is the T Cc POSTER PRINTING CO., : 0 

Wt forging to the front. The manager will try composer and_W. Mills Davis, manager. he Clarence E. Runey, Runey Buildings Cincinnati, le 
sia vaudeville next month. At present only The Western Hospital netted a large sum. 

Hi ands concerts arc: giver: Scarboro Beach (H. A. Dosey, 1) — SS 
Pe The old Z00 has been leased to John J. Big crowds Owing to their success, the 

iat Mack for a term of five years and will open ‘Three Claers were held over for week of 22. es 
i i next season as a high-class resort. The ed arrivals were the Four Georgessys, OPEN FIFTY-TWO WEEKS IN THE YEAR 

| ese jugglers, who pleased. ‘ 
i ) iii) MINNEAPOLIS. Hanlan’s Point (L, Solman, mgr.).—Kiral- ORPHEUM THEATRE 1 

can Br oer Be Tia, BH Mew tenticee aeapcacat cuasnig aay in Hay | | MINNEAPOLIS, June 22. — Metropolitan re 2 3 a ° bi = = : p 
! Hh) Opera house (L. N. Scott, mer.).—The Fer- ing card 22 and week. (CHATTANOOGA, TENN. eg 

ey a ris stock company in The Girl of the Gold- Se ip 

i i en West, Next week, Dorothy Vernon of | ILLINOIS. See econ 8 om I Ee S . calle 2 _ ae : a n a =o © 3 : 
Ne P| Haddon Hall. ELGIN, June 20.—Star theater e . 'wentie uccessful Vaudeville Week. egards to friends in the profession. For A: 

1 | Lyceum theater (Frederick Bock, mgr.). Smith, mgr.).—Headliner for week: _ Two time write SAM DA VRIES, 67 South Clark St., Chicago. be, 
Mae | The Jessaline Rodgers stock company in Vivians. First half: Dore & Wolf, Dli0tt 2) bi 
ae YA The Man of Mystery. In preparation, The & West, Frank Durant. Second bal@s Her] c 

aii | Fee eee ee ae een ne Oe ee eee eet ase Wil- the three concerts to be given by that club senting In Dixie Land. Tne theater was ite, i niaue theater (John Blliott, megr.).— liam Hske. New moving pictures, | Busi . ee : ; a i wpuniaus thes : ” on July 10: and 11, Mr. Dumser is an of- packed to the doors and many hundreds 
Aye This week: Young Buffalo, with Mlle. Vera ness good. See ere ate ene nce pera tet wanes sth iaey Buea 
We and the dog Frank; Imperial Musical Three; | The moving picture shows at the Opera “Clal in that organization. W. A. Hr cuc Sean MLO heae he en eae ; 

vat Claud and Melville; May Schaftels; Sisters house and Globe theater are doing a fairly _ ALTON, June 20.—The Airdome (W. M. [inves to draw big Pouses with a change 0 
Pa D'Arville, Little Jimmy, Bert Price and the good business. Sauvage, mgr.).—This big Airdome is play- Ny Cy ey tT ea te 
ai Kinetoscope. Hecker's Elgin band attracted a large ing to enormous business, packing them to Pe. We eeu aR sak) he ee a 

a | Twin City Wonderland Park (F. H.Camp, crowd to Wing Park last Sunday afternoon. the doors all last week with Carita and her ¢ontinues to pay with moving pictures.—J- Re 
we | mgr.).—Macarte Sisters, Charlotte, Minne- They rendered a splendid musical program. dancing girls, the O’Briens, W. J. Mills, 1. oY. q 

ta | Sota State. Band, Incubators, Johnstown B. A. Dumser, brother-in-law of your Fries-Taylor ‘Troupe and LeCompt. The EAST ST. LOUIS, June 22.—Rex theater) IR 
Yn} | Flood, Chutes, Scenic Railway; ete. Ca- representative, goes with the Chicago Apollo Jewell-Kelley stock company opened a two (¥F. Yiegenhein, mgr.).—Moving pictures and) Bt 

es | pacity business. Club to Winona Lake, Ind., to take part in weeks’ engagement here last Sunday, pre- illustrated songs. Business excellent. u 
wa mn 
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e@ e hin |) Our New Book Hi | fo ia 2 e tH ie 
| Entitled ......... c oTmon rFicture e€atre fi mn | | 4) Hh 

IS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION, AND f Fh a le 
de ‘e 9 eo He 

k tid 
Olle : | iF te ————— ee ee ae ‘ if He 5 SESEEEEEEEEEeEeETE™E—ETETE—E—ETE— ( Hh 

; j te eae SES ee 

B If ill but | k h d, and th. ; i te or. @ If you will but let us know that you are interested, and that you want i MF 
VO Fi ye : Oy . ° ° e . . iat a | Se It’s a Fine Big Book of 144 It is profusely illustrated and | =| fed < ie e wee a it. Its a Fine big book o pages. It 1s protusely ilustrated an he 

vel f “Tinie f it is full of “just what ‘d like to k y Ht ‘dhe ee 4 rom cover to cover it is full or Just what youd like to know. , ee 
SS SN . . ere « “===; | It tells all about—how to start a Motion Picture Theatre, how t tT. «Th ee) ells all about—how to start a [Viotion Picture | heatre, how to re- it 

20 oT. . a k 5 model the front of the store room, what furnishings and accessories are ¢ hl 
Jie ae 1 2 sift 

; te required, the Motion Picture Machines, Street Signs, Chairs; how to ) i 
Ie : 1 
. ise th ital and make $100.00 1,500.00 he leso33 a : raise the capital and make f to ‘ 5 per month. Its a 

ge 6 . ane ‘ fe ——___—_—___ fe eh «he the only Book of the kind that has ever been published, and should ¥% a 
de eae. ° d ° h o . f . P; 17 

hil al be in hands of every one interested in the projection of Motion Pictures. The cut ion 
. ° . . ° | aa . a ys Be 'y shows the latest, The Stereo Motiograph a successful Combination Motion Picture 4 ee 

10 79 : S . ° ° ie : Peer SS ener Dysal S ee Eee wie | Te Se Machine and Issolving tereopticon. ————————— a 
The : § at 

fet 4 
Ie 4 ¢ ue & 

‘eo i. i ry ‘ 

a ¢ 
J ae : ae 
y Liane i D 489 CHEMICAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ¢ A | 

¢ lo (eae 
S; 2 2 2 £ 2, 2; 8; 9 2; 2; 2; 2; SR, 34 

' @KF SG FS Co FPS Oa FS Oa FS Oa FS a. PSO. PSO. ONO. SG PSO PSO. SG. Nia & ete ste Renee deer Sete are ear reg ern sce Bane Seen ee =e ae sees HPS 
| Lyric theater (Crawford & Eber, props.). Park (Sweeton & Danbaum, megrs.).—This ada, June 27 of this month to play engage- Rialto theater (F. W. McConnell, mgr.). is # 
) —Ulustrated songs and moving pictures. week: Larkin & Burns, Palfrey & Moeffler, ments at the Dominion Fair and other —Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lowry, Three Cain Sis- of . +; it 
j. Business good. Leeds & LaMar, Art Fisher and Camille northern points. ters, Towner Sisters, Harry Reed, Con Daly, vb 1 Lansdowne Park (H. Morrison, mgr.).— Personi. It is thought the New Magic, now under Bessie Shaffler, Babe Dailey and Minnie 1 Bae 

Vv. B. D. B. Business good. Hippodrome (Frank B. Hooper, mgr.).— course of construction, will be ready for Day, 15-20; large houses. i st rt f 
’ i Central Park (W. Knauss, mgr.).—Band This week: Klein, Ott Bros., and Nichol- occupancy in August or September. A ru- Eldridge Park (Enoch Little, mgr.).— i AMD, ) ana other amusements. Business fair son; Ben Cox and Adele Wilson. mor is current at the present time that a Bundy’s Georgia Minstrels, 15-20; large Herat GUS C. WILHELM. Harrington's Airdome.—Stock company in deal is pending whereby the Midland, now  businessMAXWELL BEDRS, eee —-———— repertoire to fair business.—S. O. owned by the Des Moines Life Insurance ROCHESTER, June 22.—Lyceum theater yee se INDIANA. SOUTH BEND, June 22.—Auditorium (H. Company of Des Moines, changes ownership. (yf, &, Wolff, mer.)-—The Stewart Opera ay eh 

~~~ | LOGANSPORT, June 22.—Crystal theater G. Somers, lessee and mgr.).—The Camera- KING E. BEAL. company presents The Gifl From Paris. ihe Ie 
wammy (' (Tom Hardie, mgr.).—Hays and Graham, phone opened 22 to big business and will Ses Cook Opera house (W. 3B. McCallum, | EB 

| stay as long as patronage justifies it. KANSAS, : Aci ee 
q Springbrook Park Casino (Interurban PITTSBURG, June 20.—Airdome (WwW, W. Ie dean) ae 

Amusement Co., lessees; P. J. Clifford, bus. Bell, mgr.).—June 14-28. McMillan Players LEE BA 4 
i megr.).—Vaudeyille, 15-21, fair business. This in repertoire. LEE NE Haney ot week’s bill: The Four Shannons, Laypo & Mystic, Crystal and Nickelodeum theaters LE Ree ee, 1 iene oi "| Benjamine, Walter Lavina, Charles Bell, all doing good business. LTE er US ee en Lee 4! 3 / 9) Barry & Johnson, Alton R. Robertson. Idle Hour Park.—The staging used by J eae Nii sa Neves be 
Bee Ringling Bros. Circus, 17, to capacity Reckless Russell in his high dive was blown oes ess WS ea 

|| audiences at both performances. Splendid to the ground by a wind storm, putting this eee Sc eee etd | =) {|| satistaction—w. W. DUNKLE. feature out of Business for a while. ae sams Se as 
pa MN Ff sae ae i strike of the motormen and conductors i ae Bible (i ot iy | nee enn Oey, ume, 20. — Varieties or the Pittsburg & Joplin lectric Ry. is Al é Beng be ed 4 eS Re ear a ate : ‘ ere z now on, and as the Idle Hour Park de- = . a? pe ae a Bill for week of June 15, as follows: Fay, ee : x Teer Be 

, Soe cece Coley & Fay, musical comedy. good; Araki’s pends on this line for its patronage this a er % z yea <i a (ee! Japanese Troupe, acrobats, very good; Geo, Place will be closed until the strike is set- Lo. & a = HR! Bh 
0 i "~~~ | ‘Armstrong, songs and parodies, very good; tled. se cea Hae : ao x : : : : He a ‘a  ~ —=~—~S*é‘“S#SCWitnczeter,;,:‘tricke drumming imitationsand _,4, A- Powers, advance agent for the Great on pea eed) fe | monologue, very god. Parker No. 1 Carnival Show, an oldtime ae acre 1 eek 4 198 * . eet Airdome (Sam Young, mgr.).— Business ‘friend of the writer, made a short visit to oteer sca Rae a A Nee ogee my a 1| very good. Week of June 15: Billy Link and Pittsburg between trains and_ interviewed : £ Bee 1 RRS 236 deas Ps fee! Bunth & Rudd's vaudeville show. his numerous friends in this city. Al is a - ene es i Pane) £3), free Pr peal ie Ae ay i i yee Raat great friend of THE SHOW WORLD and epee it pts 1d) Bi 2/3 rae +) | Airdome (E. Harrington, mgr.).—Business s E » a ae é Yen out: 3 at iy. w | fair. Week of June 15, The Beggar Prince helps to increase the circulation wherever a - oS e ES Wag cs ne ee: 4 ZL eperecoaigans z he is located.—GEO. B. HOWARD. a d We 
0 ie) a Fairland Park (A. Fromme, megr.).— AGENT GE. E a 4 as aay am | Business poor. Week of June 15, Spellman’s KENTUCKY. 5 ae ee PRS ae : performing bears and Ringgold’s band. LEXINGTON, June 20.—Hippodrome (1. a Ss 1 See ae 
e Grand (T. W. Barhydt, mgr.).—Will open H. Ramsey, mgr.).—Connelly & Webb, Flor- oe es nT HAU DY fits 
i the house for Maude Adams in Twelfth ence Gilbert Fox, West & Benton, Gus Bar- es Wide @5 
“a ; Night, June 23.—ROSS GARVER. ton and pictures. ; He ee | fa 3 ———__——— Majestic theater (Arthur Jack, mgr.).— fh iam a3 ea IOWA. LeVine & LeVine, Anna Goldie, Baily & Bi ae a Bane Taylor, Prof. Chas. Carroll, and Dancing - Patel sy one PC en eee Davy “and Miss Pony Moore.—JOSEPH \ A Rina 
0 Long stock company presented Saved from CANDIOTO. a ne 

i" : the Streets and Rose Cottage this week, and NE: ee KRG 
! the Five Juggling Gordons and Scharr ‘Trio, MINNESOTA. (oboe al trick cyclists, were the vaudeville attrac: S¥. CLOUD, June 22.—Dayidson theater | Baler 
ae tions. (BH. T. Davidson, mer.).—June 14, Mahara’s al) ia 

—— 7 Alamo Amusement Park (J. E, Faltys, Minstrels; good eHow to ae business. DAVE A. WEIS, | alee) 
| megr.).—The vaudeville attractions at this Fifth Avenue theater arles Saunders 5 ee: 2 fr \ mal ae 

jAR| I. M. SOUTHERN, park were: Four Flying Banvards, aerial- & E. T. Davidson, megrs.).—Busin-ss keeping Dey o A. ies eae rn Ce ay mag | BBE ie of 
| ¢ aie - ists; Flo Adler, classic singer; Ray W. Fay, up well with moving pictures and illustrat- Nate of southwest Texas, is the man- PSHE 3 

recone, familiarly Known tO” iiuctrated songs; Lamb's Mannikine; the ed_ songs. ager of the electric park this season. Hae Te, Bovewers Oreste Wier BODE for Holdworths, banjoists and dancers, and June 19 Miller Bros, 101 Ranch Shows Mr. Weis hails from Galveston where eee: 8 ie, controls the official program for jooving pictures: played to big business and gave a most he was manager of the Grand Opera yA ag » the Hagenbeck-Wallace, Miller Bros. Delphus.—Moving pictures and illustrated creditable performance and excellent satis- Jlouse. He is connected with a chain Hale j 101 Ranch, John Robinson and Howe’s songs, faction. of theatrical houses through the i heey: 3 a, {| 9 Great London Shows. He also pub- Palace.—Moving pictures and illustrated Gollmar Brothers opposition crew is here (reenwald-Weis circuit. Mr. Weis is Ra 8 I eee Cn Be a noes Erode inte Beier Held th the highest eoteem "oy att | A I itan eate JOY: 22.— vine is- 2% ar 0. is as follows: m. e elly, grho know him, i, Hae? DN —— W Wide acquaintance in the world of ,,{ORT DODGE, June 22” Owing to a dis- Ter; John Carr, boss bill poster; T™ c.f | Fags 
ef entertainment. tation the Carroll carnival company is fill- Harris, lithographer; Tom Gaveney, pro- ey i 

ter was ing in this week here. They come from 8am; H. Howard-Zeak Mawhood, Geo. mer.).—The Aborn opera company closed | Ar eae Ge 
ds Mason City, where they report good busi- Ferrell, V. Godfrey, Jno. Saunders, Al.Gar- their engagement Saturday, June 20. The | hee t Quam Hishd, the Milmars, Harry Jones, fess and (ntended to show at Fairmont, tt. #. Lammon, W. H. Martin, S. W. house will undereo alterations and repairs Ha Se 

te ) Peritzkow and Chandler; motion pictures, Minn, this week. Erickson—FRANK KINDLUR. @atil tha openiasvof the vesular vaudeville Ba 
| Chester Cook, operator. an be The Patterson carnival company are iewaconr season, Aug. 31. BARE (3 8 tone The Ark, moving pictures, is doing a fair pooked for Reynolds Park the week of NEW YORK. (Ontara, Bosch park «(ion a Gasyell eae Tah ft business, é July 20. ELMIRA, June 22. —Rorick’s theater megr.).—Arnoldo and his Leopards, Cavana, a ae 

s ‘The old Dowling theater, now called the © Ringling Brothers are here about the mid- (Charles Van Dyne, mgr.).—The Manhattan wire artist; Lamphain’s Bank. WG ieee et Broadway theater, will open next week. gje of August. opera company scored another hit in The Glen Haven Park (B. E. Wilson, mgr.).— 1A eae 
‘vsui |) Sipe, of Kokomo, manager.—PAUL WARD. The 56th Regimental Band, Carl Quist Pirates of Penzance, 15-20; large business. Mr, and Mrs. Harry Thorne and company |e . 
fl EVANSVILLE, June 23—Oak Summit director, leave for Calgary, Alberta, Can- Rip Van Winkle, 22-27. and other vaudeville features. Ba 
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A OPTICAL PROJECTION 
IN PAST HALF CENTURY : ‘ 

(Continued from Page 15). 

those which have been attained at this a}? 
day by other systems. ie 

| Much depends upon the care with which Trade Mark = Trade Mark 
these exhibitions are given. An_ ineffi- 
cient or careless operator can make a ‘ Greatent s 206 99° eee 
talking picture exhibition an object of ~ Woature e U aw pier 

} ridicule. Yet : 
| Surface Only Scratched. a. Without doubt, the Biograph Company has, in this subject, pros 

This article has been lengthened beyond pre 4 See =a «duced one of the most sensational and interesting films ever made, It ig 
my intention, although the surface of the Pith = ja rich in incidents of a most exciting and thrilling nature, showings 

ie subject has been barely scratched.. One Eo (cee oa ey Sieeeee a phase of life on the Western frontier in the days of "49, with @ 
topic has been carefully avoided: the pres- - muse SO a oe sseeo a vein of love and romance running through it. Jack Morgan was @ 

j ent film controversy. with its ramifica- PR oe rae Ae handsome fellow, but an outlaw, and, although he worked in the 
tions. I consider a partisan statement ay So 5 aa = Seems most fcarless, daring fashion, he successfully thwarted all attempts af 
out of place here. After all it dwindles Eo eaxees > eee a —— his apprehension. Dick Stanley was one of the nerviest drivers on the 
into its right significance when viewed in biotech pana em stase line and had, as yet, eseaped molestation from Jack. He mount 
connection with other happenings of fifty p nie ee —- Pio his stage box and ag usual is off. When the stage arrives at a tun 
years. Let the conflict be a matter of ft a a. pa ta in the road Jack jumps from the brush, and, covering Dick with higy 
four months’ or four years’ duration, =. a “ mea sun, orders him to dismount, the passengers to get out and give up 
when the scribbler of the year 1958 re- ee i rs . their valuables. He then gathers up and makes up with the booty 
views Motography he will probably refer Stele . bom My Dick gives the alarm and a posse of mounted cowboys start off after 
to the present unpleasantness in the fol- PS ul the outlaw. Here follows a most exciting chase, showing somemy 
lowing tenor: , H 4 marvellous horsemanship. Jack makes an heroic dash on foot towardg 

} “There occurred in the years of grace, r {Ha barn, and climbs up on a repe to the second story. The posse now 
; 1907 and 1908, divers meetings between PeMy) arrives, and a fusillade of bullets are sent at the door. They set final 

film manufacturers and a class of men < to the barn and Jack is forced out through the back and a wells 
known at the time as film renters. The ee ‘ directed bullet from Dick’s gun sends him reeling to the ground. T 
functions of the latter class are not clear ‘ esis film is photographically a work of art, and projects as steady as @ 
to me, but I assume that they acted as Se eee ]  stereopticon slide. Length, 677 feet. 1 
middleman between maker and user. The a o52 See Sean tae i 
meager references that the Historical So- - : ‘ 
ciety’s record affords speak of these meet- = e oul Sa : 
ings or conventions as having for their Berge csta cesta eat ste: OO RW rd eee 3s POOR ROUSE: } 
object the “uplifting of the business,” but ‘ MEE ENE Pee 3 Siecrtimesees Bil 2 

46 Fd aoe , i 
2 e - a Fe 3 t cr ; 

= 7 ‘ 
RELEASED JUNE 26 er. ; 

Or What a wealth of truth is contained in the lines of Lurd Brooke, Px ies ° : 
“7¢ there by a crime of deeper dye: than all the guilty train of ~Se = ° i bie : ; 
human vices, ’tis ingratitude.” A verification of this is clearly shown 7 Z ON es { 

. in a Biograph picture story. The widowed mother of three children, . : a4 ; 
two sons and a daughter, wishing to relieve herself, m her declining ‘ . A eee = ; 

og i years, of the burden of care of her property, decides to divide it up & rg a ae 
among her children. To her son, Charles, who is a wild young fellow, ad < Sie a 

* i ) but with a heart as true as steel, she leaves but a small amount, - ng 5 Se ae 
* feeling that, with his spendthrift ways, he will soon run through cade Te, in gg i 

ma it. The old lady takes up her home witn her married son, but “ : Mes - See a 
z this doesn’t last long. She is driven out by her daughter-in-law. An “ ie ee t 

7 i appeal to her married daughter brings a refusal, with the sugges- ts a3 = Sena : = 

| “f/ 7 S tion that she go to the public poor house. There being no alternative, ie ibnconn ee med cd ; 

A be she goes, but is discovered by her son, Charles. He takes her away if a a 8 te a 7 

ied © at once and cares for her. The story is a most touching one and ese m SOS Ee { See | 

1 _ por appea 0 e specta or. Length, 790 feet. si 

: or Ronndito Grpeetste. hepa ee Over the Hills to the Poor House 

| All Pictures are Made With Our Celebrated Biograph Cameras. Our Films Run on Any Machine. R 

| Write for Our Descriptive Circulars. Get on Our Mail List and Keep Posted i 

oe i | 
| merican Mutoscope iogra 0, | iw 

Schatz and Swanson. e 

| Among vaudevillians who are creating a LICENSEES :—Kleine Optical Company, Williams, Brown & Earle, Society Italian “‘Cines,”” American Mutoscope & Biograph Co., 4 
favorable impression are Schatz and Great Northern Film Co. ae 

Swanson, ‘Those Two Kids.” The duo a 

offer a refined singing and dancing sketch ‘ 11 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 3 2 
which has found favor wherever it has We will protect our customers and those of our Licensees against patent litigation in the use of our licensed films : 

oe 312 CALIFORNIA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
of the skit and the singing of Miss Swan- KLEINE OPTICAL CO., CHICAGO, SPECIAL SELLING AGENTS 
son has won enviable comment. eee : 

change took place in the situation. it comes to the Studebaker, July 4. Miss The GEM FAMILY THEATRE at AUSTIN, MINN.. wily § il 
| % : _ Neither side had——— (Balance of Ms. is Isabel D'Armond was to have had the play first class one night stands and Al rep. shows. Sealy 

the events that followed discredit this Jost).” part, but withdrew to go with The Girl ing capacity 700, large stage, well lighted, ground fl 
grandiloquent claim. There seems to have ese ee ies Question, and Miss Palmer was secured Vaudeville artists send in your open time. Address, GI 
been an inexplicable rupture, for which I ENTERPRISING FILM FIRM. immediately after she closed her season THEATRE, Austin, Mion. 
can find no adequate explanation. 2S as leading woman for James T. Powers _—————W——————. 

Two Factions Developed. Trent & Wilson Film Exchange of Salt in The Blue Moon. Send in your route without delay. 
om ; Lake City Power in West. Sei 1a 

“There developed two factions, each de- ee = 
termined to do its up-lifting in its own Jy gpite of the fact that they have been 
way. The peculiar form of uplift adopted jn the business only since December, 1907, we ILMS.... | W 

by one faction appears to have received the Trent & Wilson Film Exchange Co. : . 
the attention of the police of several cit- of galt Lake City, has acquired a large = 
ies who sorte the showing of 2 large ¢lientele throughout the Inter-Mountain 
number of up-lifting pictures, because Country. Mr. Trent was manager of one 
destructive of the morals of the young, 6f the largest film exchanges doing busi- GET THE WRITE US TODAY WE SELL 
who, it appears, had no motographs in pess in the west previous to organizing 
their own homes as have the youth of the present firm, and is in a large meas- 
today, but attended public meeting places ure responsible for this success. When 
to see these pictures, which seem largely this firm opened up for business, they did 
to have consisted of ridiculous exhibitions poth buy one inch of film ee a 

of people chasing, or stabbing or shoot- to that day, and they have followed the EX ( HANGE 1 
ing or making love to each other. same policy up to the present time. They OUR FILM MAKES OF | 

“phe differences between the two fac- have adopted a system o: heir own 
tions became quite bitter, Whether the which makes it impossible for any of their SERVICE IS THE HOUSE OF QUALITY HIGH GRADE 

one up-lifted a little higher than the patrons to receive a repeater. ‘The ‘Trent 
other could up-lift, and thereby aroused & Wilson Film Exchange office is locate 

a 

other could uplift, and thereby aroused & Wilson rllm xchange, office's eae? THE BEST |} 79 Dearborn Street CHICAGO || MACHINES 
whether one attempted to up-lift a weight South, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
which he afterward found to be nailed to i * sia : ; 

the floor, I cannot say. Suffice it, then, poe pa oes Engagement. 1 : 

that the controversy raged with varying Miss Clara Palmer has been engaged to 

fortunes for a period of 6—” (the record play the part originated by Miss Anna ...IMACHINES... 
ig here illegible) “after which a radical Laughlin in The Top o’ the World when 

eee a ae ae 

ue . | DO ° and GOOD mee é ) 
you. Feature Froductions rim incinnati , 

Incinnad WANT ee ——————— SERVICE 

be | M BEAUTIFUL POSTERS furnished FREE of charge to ALL of our CUSTOMERS be | | M 

EDISON’S Latest UNDERWRITERS MACHINE always in Stock for Shipment 

“ 9 
PATHE’S “PASSION PLAY” FOR RENT | 

| 
X ¢ a hi e Ci ° ti Fil E h 214-216 West 5th Street, X ¢ a nge 2% D 

incinnati Film LxXc ange, CINCINNATI, OHIO NE 

} 4 

{
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“1g The Highest Class Film Service $ | a e Fiighest Class Film Service ¢ | 
=e a 

aS That it is possible to furnish and all $ L Hl 
‘ of the Best Films made by the 3 ve 
18 , , ° y ae 18 Edison Licensees is what we offer as $ to 

4 | 
i An Inducement for Your Patronage § | 

: ¢ fa 
é We would appreciate at least an r ae | 
¢ opportunity to Demonstrate the Su- $ | 
é periority of our service and we are $ En | 

x ; always glad to answer inquiries. ¢ | 
a | 

1|$ THEATRE FILM SERVICE COMPANY $ | ~ 
na $ Room 129 CHICAGO, ILL. 85 Dearborn Street $ et 

é can | 
 ——=—=__ == © ___6: ©___© t ; 

d films E onl = A i : 

al : THE PAT CASEY AGENCY i 
- | (lV | | p | rll (f \ ( 1 | Rooms 720-721 St. cane ee St. and Broadway / ' it i 

* NEW YORK CITY ont 
4 Weekly 10 cents Yearly Subscription $2 | 4 i 
— eee bi 

Il th f th de, Li Films. es be 
LL ace Hesicied Sa Hace Cae The Ag ency That . i My hi 
) tors a ee co ae oe D li C t t 1 ae 

of interest to all moving picture people. en 
OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD elivers Lontracts Neaee 
ADE enters upon its third volume this week. © © Hata he 
NES The back numbers of this year contain a Not Promises @ HE aa 

! series of valuable articles entitled “Lessons 3 © Leena 
— To Operators,” by F. H. Richardson, and 4 E : i ale 

others. @ Send us $2 for a year’s subscrip- Vaudeville Artists coming East Pape: 
3 tion to begin with Vol. 3 No. J, and we communicate with us at once. Fee 

will send you free the back numbers con- . We are booking Western Acts ) as 
taining these articles. Order at once if you which have never appeared in Pee | 

¢ want the back numbers as we do not have ihe ae. i | 
| many sets left. [oe ae a 

If you are interested in Motion Pictures you cannot afford to be without the | / iy Hl " 
representative trade paper. THE PAT CASEY AGEN cY a i 

THE SSS SS eee | | i ‘ 

'} MOVING PICTURE WORLD aoe Li 
|| J 22 East 23rd Street, NEW YORK CITY er Geen Sey Se Oe aay | Hi 1 

| a 
| on
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: pone ng ——— another half hour, still no one came. Poor in telling his troubles to other people. J 
Ei FY a A an ee : Jack started back to town again, only to told him one day if he spent as much 
ay Fi i _AzA< | | Si | DB) 7) fi be greeted by a third message which he time in trying to improve his act, as he 

Lf H agri Vu. WHE \f | GS sai fell for, and waited on a different corner did in knocking his partner, he would | 
i 4 i SVN Viiksy INDY i | ] for the usual length of time. have a better act; and that if his bump) rt q ‘i 7 E Ah See ——w~ WV sy This time he was placed under arrest of talent was as largely developed p 

DH) 1 ) H (NY | 72 ~ VED] a o Sacer son er oa Hanlon’s ie bump of egotism, he would probably” ! A Fy ee “—. allies) who had been sent there by Klo- be as clever as he thinks he is. The face H | i { ie THE GIRLWHO SAYS THINGS Pe ville’s friends to arrest him as a sus- of the matter is, “the hired man” in the : j ; - (] % plelous character. | Poor /mloville per- act is the real artist, because he gives a i i a7 Py spired forty-seven kinds of ink before he conscientious performance each show, ie 1) ead eK iit | You REMEMBER ME, DONT You ? : found it was a joke. He lost 50 of his never slights his make-up, nor appears i : 
a aod —— —— Se 350 avoirdupois, as well as losing faith street clothes. 2g 
i in those nice, gentle voices over tele- AoGood augainy Ae i 
El ACRAMENTO, CAL., June 16.—Dear ing a sketch called A Man is a Mi Daones. POW cwnen Nessings: “Don't be ; a aa | S Bunch:—I don’t know why they talk a’ That. Haven't found out yet patiether so angry” he sings it with more feeling Leon & Adeline caused much: favoralig (eae | so much about Coast Defenders; the it was written by Bobby Burns or Tom- than ever before. Never mind Jack, you comment with their juggling act. As @ coast needs no defense; it speaks for my Burns, but as there is a punching Will get in right some day. rule the woman in an act of that gg | itself. I can readily understand, though, bag in it, I believe Tommy could easily Potter caciclaverman bute ia pete Til an, but not a i r how reluctantly one leaves the beautiful claim the benefit of the doubt—that is, - 3 case. Miss Adeline does very clever jugs : Golden West. Yesterday I sat under if there could be any benefit attached to YS: and we also have a good laugh gling, and is at least half of the act. ye orange trees fairly groaning under their a doubt, Fitz says this is a society 0 Billy Potter. Billy is called the Beau Of McNish and Penfold, I could wri 

a luscious burdens, and was surrounded by sketch, and the local press concede that Brummel of the circuit, because he wore a column of their antics on and off 
| | palm date trees, bearing fruit, fan palms they would not dispute him, even if he % 800d suit, fancy vest and white spats stage, if I cared—(I mean if I dare 

} and century plants all around us; mag- called it Hamlet—at least, until he has '0 80 fishing. One day this week he Frank McNish is the old Silence and mt) nolias as large as saucers just for the reached a more decrepit state than he '8sed himself as a dock laborer and re- Man and ‘Tom Penfold can sing al picking, and large black cherries to was in when he appeared in the Pantages turned with three beautiful bass. Whether flirt. A Portland paper had this to say 
throw away. A grape fruit growing theater in Portland. he caught them or not, “I have me of their act: = seems a rare sight, to most of us. but Manera Sate , doubts.” However he took them to the — “Mr. McNish should be made to da Gionbarsttheyeare sen couunon aa carats) er’s Son Precocious. chef, requested that they be cooked for more; however it is understood that I even saw an acacia tree, growing in ,. Mrs. Peter Maher, wife of the pugilist, dinner, and served to his family. lost $10 on the train coming from Seattle ; the street. I was much interested in the 18 on the Sullivan-Considine circuit, and | Then Billy proceeded to array himself which may have made him peevish, B 
collection of historical trees that are 8 accompanied by Peter, Jr., a most pre- in clean linen and fine clothes, marched not as peevish as the Seattle people found growing in the capitol state park, oclous lad of four years. “One of Bob into the dining room and demanded his they found any one managed to leayg i Fitzsimmons’ pet stories is of his intro- fish. The waiter knew nothing of it. town with that much money.” = Historical Trees Transplanted. duction to Peter, Jr., and of telling him Billy tore to the kitchen and was in- While this country is all that the ral i" Trees that grew on famous battle- that he had a little boy at home about formed that the fish had been given to road folders claim for it, yet I shoul fields have been transplanted in this his size. Little Pete looked at him rather the man who brought them there. In- like to be in Portland to go crawfshing THE wonderful park. Trees from Gettysburg, doubtfully for a moment, then answered: vestigation and explanation brought forth with Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, who manag Vicksburg, Harper’s Ferry, Appomattox, ‘Well, you might have trimmed my dad, the fact that some hobo came to the the Grand and Star theaters there. Mim 
Bull Run and every famous battle-field but your kid can’t lick me.’ kitchen door for something to eat and Erickson bought a beautiful new hor coun 
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NELLIE REVELL ON BOARD THE UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP WASHINGTON. OO Be: 
Nellie Revell, special traveling representative of THE SHOW, WORLD, who is now playing Sullivan-Considine time on the Pacific coast, and whose letters are § pu 

an entertaining feature of this publication, was the recipient of signal honors during the recent visit of the Atlantic squadron in Pacific Waters at the hands of am 
officers of the fleet. THE SHOW WORLD was the only theatrical publication in America to be thus favored, and Miss Revell was royally entertained. The accomam . 
panying illustration presents various scenes on board of Uncle Sam’s fighting machine during Miss Revell’s visit to the fleet. THE SHOW WORLD _hereby™ ny 
voices its appreciation of the courtesies extended its representative by navy officials. £ 4 

9 Dee: 
known to history, is represented in this Mrs. Potter of Potter and Hartwell has the cook mistaking him for the man who last week, and his handsome wife ni Be 
collection. joined her husband's act and it will here- lett the fish with him, gave the hobo invite me to help her clean house; batt 4 

i i after he known as the Potter Hartwell Billy Potter's bass. The disappointment the windows or massage the wood-works Bas ve 
Fi eae ENDS Pies pe: of losing the fish, added to the insult of Well, I am here to say to you that i — pe! 

Sous cri user Abin ee Hanlon Plays Practical Jokes. being compared to a hobo, makes Billy they wanted it done, and couldn’t get it — pm 
owe and myself all left Portland on PERE RM a imentary no- eclare he will be dressed up like a race- done any other way, I am the girl wh the same train; had a most delightful I have written many complimentary no. nao elle { vould do it for = a 2 

trip of thirty-four hours before we tices of Jack Kloville’s singing, but Jack horse all the time. ; eee Ey eens ee ae reached Sacramento. ‘The geographical is also a good waiter. I must tell you how Old Friends on Bill. ee ea cee re aemny Of fee as 
objects kept us interested all the way; he earned that title. In Sacramento, I stayed in Portland to meet the show is ge hein ite in their: new Tom (0K! 
we saw Mount Pierson, Mt. Eagle Rock there is a liquor emporium conducted by following us in, because many good be as happy as they try to make evel eva 
and Mt, Shasta, and climbed mountains a very congenial and popular young man, friends of mine were with it. John and One else. = er 
and descended into valleys, which looked named Billy Hanlon, why is known all Bertha Gleeson, Fred Houlihan, Franklyn Talent for Honolulu. Bey 
like pictures in illustrated songs. over the coast, and his place of business Gale and Company, Sheehan & Monohan, _ Fred Hallon, of Hallon & Fuller, is of tol 

On the bill at the Grand here is Mack is as famous out west as the magnolias McNish and Penfold, Georgie O’Ramey, ganizing a company in Frisco to lea beak 
Hart & La Mar, presenting Cynthia’s and oranges are. Hanlon is proverbial for Leon and Adeline, constituted the bill. | for Honolulu, July 5th. fenri Frengli el 

; Visit, Potter & Hartwell Trio, Laurencee his good nature, and practical joking with I was particularly impressed with the will be the feature. ; he 
| & Harrington, Wilford & Lotta, Rachel his professional friends. A chair wired clever emotional acting of Franklyn Gale Mr. Hallon has fully regained his Ti yay 
| : Acton and company, and the Seven with electricity affords much amusement and Brandon Mitchell, who assists her health. He certainly looks well and prog fe a 

Samois. to the by-standers as the unsuspecting in her act, called The Seamstress. One _ perous. i 
Meets Famous Pugilists. guest is inveigled into it, and is thrown very pleasant feature of meeting them, | Mr. Reese, who was formerly located Tins 

but While visiting other battle-ships I Several feet. One of the Pekin Zouaves was the absolute lack of petty profes- in the Sullivan-Considine office in Seattl LURE 
ii didn’t overlook an opportunity to visit bounced so high he nearly starved to death sional jealousy between them. I could as stenographer to H. L. Leavitt, has ri. 

i the human battleship, Battling Nelson, before he got back. have hugged Mr. Mitchell, while he was been transferred to San Francisco to as ie 
| Hl while he was appearing at the Star in . But the best joke of all is the “Phony” speaking to me behind the curtain when sist Archie Levy in the booking of th ay 

wh Portland. We were both a little home- telephone message which Kloville re- he said, “Miss Revell, if you can find it circuit. 
sick for Chicago; we spoke of many mu- ceived. He was summoned toa telephone in your heart to say anything nice in | Whose picture do you suppose I found 
tual friends. He is now at his training booth and some young lady (in league your column about the act let Miss Gale adorning the walls of a cafe here? (Hom = 

f | quarters in San Francisco, getting ready With Hanlon) told him she had seen him have it, for she deserves it.” é - est it was a Cafe.) Why, none othe™ Ta 
Piet for his big fight July 4. at the Grand theater admired his singing _ Later, when I was complimenting Miss than Chris Brown's, taken when he Wa a 
Vie Mr. Nelson liked Portland very much, and his “figure,” and wanted to make his Gale on her artistic work, she asked, a newspaper man on the Sacramento Beg ; 

fi and purchased an 80-acre ranch near acquaintance and designated a corner “Isn’t Mr. Mitchell clever? What would Who would have believed it of Chris? t 
i | there. He has made many friends in where he should meet her. Kloville has- my act be without his support?” I could presume that is the reason no one cal) — Pas» 

aa that beautiful city, who are earnestly tened to the spot, which by the way was not help but draw comparisons between sting him, because he knows all aboil } & 
nn | pulling for his vietory over his dusky two miles from Hanlon’s, and waited two that act and another act that I have bees. . oe i 
eh opponent. hours, but no one came. He returned to met on this circuit, for the man and wo- A San Francisco paper referred to @ 

HF i at Bob Fitzsimmons and wife are also out the bar room, and the phone rang again. man who are partners in this act are as ‘‘the sporting editor of THE SHO¥ » 
We west; they are playing the Western “Mr. Kloville?” “Yes. ‘Why did'nt you continually falling out, each thinking WORLD.” (‘Mabel ain’t it awful?’) ‘ 

iii States vaudeville circuit. A Portland pa- meet me? You did go there? Oh that is they are the whole act, and while I have Ce area ae as a 
Wit per said: “Bob is handing out short jabs not the place at all; meet me at ——” never heard the woman in the act criti- an erg Show Prosperous. 
1) Hy to art,” and refers to him as a “wunce (two miles further). eise her partner to outsiders, the man I was very glad to learn from the Vaile 

| i wuzzer.” Mr. and Mrs. Bob are produc- Kloville hastened away again; waited was especially antagonistic and revelled Amberg circus that they are enjoying ® Bi i, 
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cf E & Ss RS 2 4 prices. Sectionally built and of light weight. Just the thing for iBiee 
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is ta (sO er atin Fd v : . Df Bt 
Phd 4 gid F 4 ¢ ¢ : hPa oh Ff a y Interesting, Educational and Highly Enjoyable we 
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ta 7 F S ay Ne illusion rides through different parts of the world are produced by these Fal 
a F oon - & } 4| smaller cars the same as the larger ones, which makes it possible to reach Bil 

el all the smaller and rural districts, thereby affording a new and good field ei 
eal pee for the smaller operators to be reached by the use of HALE’S TOURS OF hil 

i THE WORLD, which is now patented and in use in all the principal | ui 
tl oo countries of the world. ae 

A) It Gets Top Money Wherever It Goes. Read what it is doing in ay > i 
< the White City, Manchester, England, and all over Europe. is Pees 1 ie 
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Mies? - pleasant season; every one making money. there are a lot of good actors in the a ye fi 
We | J thanks for the good wishes sent me. I east starving to death. 1 hae 

Pa / wish each of my friends on the lot would Don’t ask for a spot-light unless you hae 
te | Ene poe Jeatner postal caro. fons ay zeally Teduirg a the qopemator slncaay s 9 | ‘hue 
OR 5 'D] , runs the song slides and moving pictures A ihe 

yh i and you know I would not enjoy it if I d ks 1 tha ig] tt | Male 
@ ( i did not have some of the ‘‘saw-dust he- areas eee ase eeioeetion Cee e oO. © I e s O S H aM i 

roal t roes’”’ represented there. get some fresh air. And after you do get ) ea 

sonSuggestions to. Performers. a spot-light two or three times a day for 1 ° é | 
RS i) Below are a few friendly suggestions 4 P f C ee 

La which I offer, and hope they will be read er ormin anines 1 nee 

igs in the same friendly spirit in which they E> ae zi ES | ina 
Wet are written: ae ERS . . a | Glee 
aU Don’t think it any reflection on your Mat The Fastest Working Dogs in Show Business Ve eee 
a te talent to be asked to open a show; it Bs ) | . 
°F a 2 coed ace te Sper a show. "| Et WES 
A i jon’t get puffed up because you close FO i Wii 

f HF{]| the show, The moving pictures do that Z > * “TEDDY” The First Dog to TURN A SOMER- Ve 
fee (? | a ‘eith’s. Bee a + ~ i 

es Eo blame Oe agent if sau get eo. oN SAULT FROM THE HIND LEGS ) eat 
Switched or canceled; you have only one RS Ha ee Ne hah 

act to worry about; they have hundreds. se cee ys 7 7 as 
i Don’t refer Rae theater as a Caantpa : ex z ” Now Booking Time for Next Season | teaey 

a you nave Hever wend ee dump how | PERMANENT x | & 
tiers erg io. you know what one is like? Eo (Te 

ae Don’t blame the orchestra if they don’t ae Shi ar S WwW W d C 1 Leite 
accor play your music Hehe the first day; ite. ADDRESS he ho orl 9 hicago | ‘4 heb 

ALD heel maybe you didn’t sing it right the first eS 1 
time you tried it either. é ‘ 3 

| Fie 

Don’t come out on the coast and con- =| 5 a 1 Bias 
al tinually rave about the “only town.” It i SS 1 ee 

e wile mi is too bad that New York doesn’t like ex Han 
house; Oa you as well as you like it, or you wouldn’t : eos < 5! Helse 

e We have to come west at all. : ie <s @ HAN 
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ee Urbana—Fair, 1-5. W. W. Lindley, Secy. Salem—Washington County Fair, 1-4. W. || 
| vi)! Vienna—Johnson County Fair, 22-25. Wm. — C. Snyder, Secy. ] 

fi 'M. Grissom, Jr., Secy. Vincennes—Knox County Fair, 14-18. J. M. 9] 
Pha! Wyoming—Stark County Fair, 8-11. John House, Secy. 
ea | W. Smith, Secy. October. 

ym Warren—County Fair, 15-18. Ralph R. Bourbon—Marshall County Fair, 6-9. B. W. ai Beare ee wriusgells Seey. Parks, Secy. i 
i Yatseka—lIroquois County Fair, 1-4. J. O. QLafayette—Fai z Wravie 

ay ALABAMA. Belleville—St. Clair County Fair, 15-19, R. | Reeder, Secy. Marlon—Grand County Feit, 1k, oi. Nell i ‘i October. D. Wiechert, Secy Wenona—Marshall County Fair, 9-11. Al- — ‘Williams, Secy. 1 SoS a 
Ay. Birmingham—Alabama State Fair, 8-17. Belvidere—Boone County Fair, 1-4. M. D. fred Judd, Secy. Ne ‘ane! ei Wabe , P } b 3 : k North Manchester—Wabash County Fair, ee ¢ November, Perkins, Secy. Woodsteck—-McHenry County Fair, 7-11. ~29-Oct. 3, Chas. Wright, Secy. 4 

| Childersburg—Negro Farmers, 16-21. W. Carmi—White County Fair, 1-5. Claude M. Geo. A. Hunt, Secy. Oakland City—Gibson County Fair, 21-26. 

ee ee a ara ORNER: cquamnes_Seey. 4 October. Chas, Read, Sey. an he 
| | Saeeeee re ea lees County Fair, “711s A> galdwin—Fair, 14-16. Geo. Lyons, Secy. eee eels County Fair, 7-12. 
a : 4 : id Danvers McLean County Fair, 1-4, John Carlessville—Macoupin County Fair, 6-9. Bea erates eee = 

i Sacramento—State Agricultural Fair, 29- en y , Feaee e $ : Secy. Indianapolis—Marion County Fair, 7-11, Ret pence eter eecultura & Fopple, Gacy. Geo. J. Castle, Secy. en eee ae 
mea Se eer Osh sane DOT WON Elwood—Fair, 16-18. Elry Spangler, Secy. Catrollton—Green County Fair, 13-16.  S. Eaiee POWRE Ty BOC, 
ae s September. — El _Paso—Woodford County Fair, 7-11. H. Mi, Simpson, Secy. pea IOWA, 

HH Fresno—Fresno County Agricultural Soci- J. Teglinger, Secy. arlinville—Fair, 6-9. G. J. Castle, Secy. z 
i ety, 28-Oct. 3. R. A. Powell, Secy. Freeport—Fair, 1-4. James Regner, Secy. Pe ae County Fair, 28-30. Bert August. } 7 a Pair, 29-1 5 Ansell, Secy. Z i : nes | Goronine: Galena elena, Talk, (2) -Oce/ 2) Ge. CV guston pele 141t, “Geol yaaa, Secy: Alta—Buena Vista County Fair, 11-14. A, 

1 a September. Goleonda—Pope County Fair, 30-Oct. 3. C. TNDEANA Des Moines—State Fair, 20-28. J. C, Simp- 
eon Denver—State Fair, 7-12. Hiram E. Hitts, ,,C- Kerr, Secy. 2 2 son, Secy. med Secy. Greenup—Cumberland County Fair, 1-5. H. July. Dubuque—Dubuque Tri-State Fair, 25-28. D. 
to. CONNECTICUT. BH. Cash, Secy. Edinburg—County Fair, 22-24. Wm. A. _C. Stewart, Secy. 
ah Beplember: Harrisburg—-Saline County Fair, 8-11. H. Depue, Secy. Hampton—Franklin County Fair, 19-21, M 
f Bs aa = Z E. Byington, Secy. . Montpelier—Blackford County Fair, 22-24. Floyd Gillett, Secy. \ 1a Willimantic—Horseshoe Park Agricultural Highland—Madison County Fair, 3-6. J. N. ~ , 'f, smith, Secy. Maleclm—Poweshick County’ Bair, 182% 

i Society, 15-17. F, P. Fenton, Secy. yea keS Secy. | ‘August James Nowak, Secy. ‘ 
ai a Joslin—Fair, 8-10. F. J. Whiteside, Secy. H snes ain -2ieo' alvern——-Mills , i 4-' 7 
Rt GEORGIA. Jonesboro—Union County Fair, 14-17. W. Teo wrt te cheet eI ee an enees Minne Bee dieoeeie 

i October. ster SCY, -, Chrisney—Spencer County Fair, 10-15. J. Marion—County Fair, 18-21, J. B. Travis, 
iar Atlanta—Georgia State Fair, 8-24. Frank ee County Fair, 1-4. BE. L. Wil- P. Chrisney, Secy. ney Soe » Secy. Jerydlont— Eisen! - Rein -28, Massena—c: ;  Gi-Bept,. 8. 
tt Weldon, Secy Kankakee—Kankakee Fair, 7-11. Lem cory Bait Bere CUBES ARE ioe reso Ss) gtoean = Hacy, Coun AE Sske. 2 ae ILLINOIS. Small, Secy. Ret ges Se eee ; Foor ye: ; 

} Li vale § = Crawfordsville—Montgomery County Fair, Monticello—Jones County Fair, 31-Sept. 4. { duly. Libertyville “Lake County Fair, 1-5. J. B: 25-28. Jesse M. Canine, Secy. 0. GC. Bucklin, Secy. 
i Griggsville valley Fair, 21-24, “Ross P: se, Secy. East Enterprise—County ‘Fair 18-21. Jas, Mt. Pleasant—Henry County Fair, 11-14. 0, iy oo se Le Roy—McLean County Fair, 8-11. E. D. “6. Shehan, Secy. N. Knight, Secy. 4 

ih August. retidale, Sey" on County Fair, 1-4, cress Frankfort—Clinton County Fair, 18-22. Reek Valley—Sioux County Fair, 4-6. Den- 
ie Anna—Southern Illinois Fair Society, 25-28. “vy. Groat, Secy % eccritaysee ; reo. My “Good, Secy. Bie eee eacr i fae HH. Kroh, Secy. Mt. Cairoll—Garroll: County. Wair 9-12 (Cal Franklin—Johnson County Fair, 25-28. Mar- Rhelden 0 Sue County, Fair, 18-21. Jos. i 1, Secy. ; Mt. Cs i—Ca y Fair, 9-12. ienctin Sallecs > eeey. ‘orton, Secy. 4 Bushnell—Fair, 4-7. J. H. Johnson, Secy. M. Frezer, Secy. Sue eye ae és 2 7 

ae age any County Fair, 17-21. Mt. Varnonosenersoy County Fair, 15-18. ee SoS nel eee pre eee es ats: Tite Be W Gel 
j eo. Boltenstern, Secy. Cc. R. Keller, Secy. ri LEG iy oe victor-—Fai: z li 

i | Charleston—Coles County Falr, 25-29. W. MartinevilleGlark County Fair, 8-12, 1, [awfenceburg “County Fair Association, 12- Victor air, 11-13. J. P. Bowling. Secy. Te v 15. C. O'Brien, Secy. West Liberty—Fair, 17-20. W. H. Shipman, at QO. Glassco, Secy. Gasaway, Secy. Middlet: Delaw , Fait Secy. Pi Delvan—Tazewell County Agricultural As- Morrison—Whiteside County Falr, 1-4, w. “igdletown Delaware County Fair, 4-7. F. Wott) p oint— Agricultural Society, 18 
a sociation, 25-28. J. O. Jones, Secy. A. Blodgett, Secy. MuneleCounty Walt, 18-21, F, a, Swain, John Walljasper, Secy... 
4 August. Mazon—Grundy County Fair, 15-18. F. H. Sey. Segal 2G Seer Z : 

Bat) Fairbury—County Fair, 31-Aug. 4. G. B. Slapp, Secy. New Castle— 5 36 rat s . eptember. 
a Gordow Becy. Murpbyshoro—Jackson County Fair, 1-4, 6. “G" cue gee COUN Fale Ue W:  Algona—Kossuth County Fatr, 9-12.- Wal 

i Fairfield—Wayne County Fair, 25-28. C. S. Ritter, Secy. New Harmony—Posey County Fair, 25-28 McDonald, Secy. 
F, Leininger, Secy. Magnolia—Putnam County Fair, 22-25. Ed- L. Wade Wilson, Secy. co Allison—Butler County Fair, 1-3. N. W. 

Kewanee—Henry County Fair, 24-28. L. win O. Gunn, Secy. Portland—Jay County, 30-Sept. 4. James F. Scovel, Secy. 
aia Cavanagh, Secy. Marion—Williamson County Fair, 15-18. G. Graves, Secy. a ae “ Arion—Crawford County, 16-18 M. W. 
Hd Macomb—McDonough County Fair, 10-14. | W. Campbell, Secy. * Princeton—Gibson. County Fair, 31-Sept. 5. Maxey, Secy, 
ued, Geo, W. Reict, Secy. Newton—Jasper County Fair, 15-18. Isaiah Roekport—Spencer County Fair, 17-22, C, Avaca—Pottawattamie County Fair, 8-11. 

ti Boop Seete se att County Fair, 18-21. ¢. an eee e waeomee M. Partridge, Secy. a‘ Caleb Smith, Secy. 
} . Ridgely, Secy. ney—Richland County Fair, 8-11. James : Bedford—County Fair, 8-11. F. N. i 

j Sapbrook—County Fair, 25-28. H. Van P. Wilson, Secy. September. Seow. ounty Fair, 8-11. F. N. Lewis, 
! Gandy. 1secy. Princeton—Bureau County Fair, 1-4. Chas, Angola—Angola Fair, 1-4. R. E. Willis, Bloomifield—Davis County Fair, 8-11. H.C 

te Shawneetown—Galletin County Fair, 25-28, | L. Trimble, Secy. Secy. Leach, Secy. Meu gee nee Pinekneyville—Perry County Fair, 8-11. J. Brennen—Agricultural Society, 29-Oct. 2. Britt—Hancock County Fair, 22-24. James 
te Sterling—Fair, 27-31. J. N. Harpham, Secy, Cc. Wildy, Secy. Henry H. Miller, Secy. L. Manuel, Secy. : | Sepicuiber, Plainfleld—Fair, 23-25. Louis Smith, Secy. Covington—Fountain County Fair, 14-18. Boone—Boone County Fair, 22-25. A, M. ‘ j ea Peotone—Fair, 16-18. A. H. Cowing, Secy. | Thos. H. Bodine, Secy. Burnside, Secy. z “a ( yy Atlanta—Logan County Fair, 1-4. J. C. Robinson—Crawford County Fair, | 21-25. Crothersville—Jackson County Fair, 29-Oct. Buffalo Center—Winnebago County Fair, Shores, Secy. Henry Coulter, Secy. 2. H. L. Bridges, Secy. 15-17. J. P. Boyd, Secy. : ; Albion—Hdwards County Fair, 15-18. J. Sandwich—Fair,’8-11. C. L. Stinson, Secy. Fort Wayne—Fort Wayne Fair, 15-19. Dr. Central City—Fair, 9-12. E, E. Henderson, 
{it as ne oe ee ee es Sellivan Sate 14-19. Cash Green, Secy. Wm. F. Myers, Secy. Seey. : : ee j 

ME Aledo—Mercer County Fair, 15-18. W. Dy Springfleld—Sangamon County Fair, 25- Osgood—Ripley County Fair, 4-7. Edwin Clarinda—Page C fair, 14- HE gt Emerson, Secy. Oct. 2. J. K. Dickerson, Secy. N. Gleason, Secy. : Ce AR CErER Geeye ne 
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| BOOKING TOGETHER | | ; 
|| Western Vaudeville United Booking 1 

Sig 9 e hi 

J Managers Offices | 
a Majestic Theatre Bldg. She St. James Building, © ae 

a caicaco ue Association || ‘iiwioxcary’ 0 f America te 

a Booking in conjunction with more than three hundred ae 
"i of the first-class vaudeville theatres in the United States and Canada, Ben 

ui and now giving good acts, routes for from one to three years. Moneys i 

a advanced to parties capable of producing first-class acts, when desired, Bie ; 

~ or will purchase first-class novelties outright. It will be to the advan- | i: 

tage of managers of Fairs, Parks, etc., to communicate with these Bei 

| Offices regarding their vaudeville attractions and bands. Address i! 

4 Eastern or Western Office, as may be most convenient. ; a 

“ Western Office, Eastern Office, We 

Ag Majestic Theatre Bldg, CHICAGO St. James Building, NEW YORK ie 
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| (Except Eugene Cline) | big 

| EUGENE CLINE || | Al a 

” 59 Dearborn Street, Chicago ia 

he Eugene Cline, 268 S. State St., Salt Lake City, Utah ) DISTRIBUTING | Eugene Cline, 1021 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. | . a 

fk : Eugene Cline, 717 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio) OFFICES: | Eugene Cline, Suite 805, Phoenix Bldg., Minneapolis, Mion. HE ( 
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= il Columbus Junction—Fair, 2-4. N. T. Hen- Blue Hill—Hancock County Fair, 91000 C0 ————————— me 
gz ai drix, Secy. S$. Snowman, Secy. we: 

ai| | Corning—Adams County Fair, 14-17. Geo. Calhoun— North Louisiana Camp Meeting e he 
E E. Bliss, Secy. Fair, 16-18. T. I. Watson, Secy. iE: 
raya Decorah—Winneshiek County Fair, 8-11. L. Jeanerette—Iberia Parish Fair, 8-15.  L. ST Re 

L. Cadwell, Secy. A. Gravenberg, Secy. 4 a 
1 DeWitt—Fair, 8-11. B. J. Quigley, Secy. Lafayette—Lafayette. Parish Fair, 23-26. Pb i 

| Donnellson—Iee County Fair, 15-18. Chris. Lake Charles—Calcassian Parish’ Fair, 30- ‘ Xe 
, 4 Haffner, Secy. i Oct. 3. : , = aoa Wi: 
at Bidors "Ferdin County Fair, 1-4. H. S&S. ee eae Fair, 29-Oct. 2. W. The Dance=Your=Head=-Off-Kid. | BY 

| | Forest City—Fair, 8-10. J. A. Peters, Secy. Oatoker: nS: 
MY Guthrie County Fair, 29-Oct. 2, 7. = Breaux Bridge—St. Martin Parish Fair, 20- ae 

| Grinnell’—Fair, 11-1. I. §. Baliley, Jr. 30. Vic Jaeger, Secy. = ah 
: eee : Crowley—Acadia Parish Fair, 27-30. L. A. Hutehinson—McLeod County Fair, 9-11. J. Sandy Hill—Washington County Fair, 3am 

ap eM Ware E cane 1 0icee eet Williams, Secy. A. Lindenberg, Secy. 28. on 
} | eee, Center—Fatr, 8-10. C. B, Thomas, Gitbsiand—-Clariborne Parish Fair, 6-9, LeAuens—County Fair, 7-9. M. W. Gormes, Troy—Rensselacr (County Fain, | 18-21. ire 

i BOR tien G Wer niee pee rl eae Glen Fleming, Secy. Secy. Trumansburg—Union Fair, 25-28. a 
; Harlan “Shelby County Fair, 1-5. Fred yomer—Claiborne Parish Fair, 13-16, Dil- Marshall—Lyons County Fair, 29-Oct. 2, R, Wellsville—Wellsville Fair. 18-21. rh 
‘i Een cee ated . _ lard Hulse, Secy. B. Daniel, Secy. bs Sig H Humboldt—County Fair, 15-18. John Cun S800 See ppnlel ee esene ie : September. at ni anemone 3 - Markeville—Avoyelles Parish Fair, 20-24. Montevideo—Pair, 23-25. F. E. Bentleys apionorieans County Fair, 10-19. MD, 

vat i Tndependence—Walr, 1-4, Chas. I~ King; Minden—Webster Parish Fair, 20-23. J. P. Owatonna—Steele County Fair, 10-12, ¥, Angelica” Allegany County Fair, 1-4: 
i Hi} ee 5 Sat = Tent, Seey. A. Dunham, Secy. a peu erase c my Manson—Calhoun County Fair, 1-4. C. G@ 4 Te ee c es aes : ae Bath—Steuben County Fair, 29-Oct. 2) =o 
i Ht] BM Baty : erie Ratcuitocies per eettacnes Parish Fair, 27- Bie Bere uicolery County Fair, 14-16. BE. pinghamton Binghamton Fair, 29-Oclillm : 

PR Maquoketa—Jackson County Fair, 1-4. 5. nastiest andre Pan ate. lanBia=—Ceanty Pals, 18 a s .y, Batavia—Genessee County Fair, 23-26. ng Or i Dei case: Opelousas “St. Landry Parish Walr, 13-16. Waseea—County Fair, 16-18. A. S. Maloney, Brooutield ‘Brookfield. Madison ” County Hail PE 
te Mieton—Van Buren County Fair, 15-18. D. 7 Baars de Bossier Parish Fair, 27. J. Windsm—Fatr, 29-23 ie each 21-24. De 
i Bs A. Miller, Secy. ERO ae ; secy eS eee, 2 L * Brockport—Monroe County Fair, 30-Octe— —2 
Be National—Clayton County Fair, 8-11, Henry November, SOCy eS 4 eee Boonville—Boonville Fair, 1-4. oe 
att Luehsen, Secy. Shreveport—State Fair, 2-7. L. N. Brugger- ‘Vi0nS, Winona County Fair, 7-12. Thos. Chatham—Columbia County Fair, 22-3 0 

ei | Nashua—Chickasaw County Fair, 1-4. C. ” hom, Secy. - Re A naiae JOG Cuba—Cuba Fair, 8-11 a 
t 4 L. Putney, Secy. MAINE. nee OB oS ee - ©. Neu-  Canton—St. Lawrence County Fair, 15=ig0m pi ® 
ao New Sharon—Fair, 15-18. C. F. Momyer, SRE OS MISSOURI. Cooperstown—Otsego County Fair, 22.94, | He 

Be Secy. August. MISS . Canandaigua—Ontario County Fair, 2430) px 
iil Northweod—Worth County Fair, 14-16. 1, Bangor—Eastern Maine Association, 25-28. August. Dryden—Dryden Fair, 8-11. i 
j H. Miller, Secy. lm. L. Sterns, Secy. Bowling Green—Pike County Fair, 18-21. H, Dongan—Richmond County Fair, 7-12) his 

i Osage—Mitchel County Fair, 15-18. W.H. Freeport—Fair, 25-26. B. F. Dennison, — M. Strother, Secy; Elmira—Chemung County Fair, 14-18) as 
i Gable, Secy. . | Secy. % x : : " La Plata—Macon County Fair, 4-7. Chas, Fulton—Oswego County Fair, 1-4. pan. 

We Onawa—Manona County Fair, 16-18. A.W. Cornish—Fair, 18-20. Wm. R. Copp, Secy. J. Sinn, Secy. Greene—Riverside Fair, 8-11. : ee 
ie Burgess, Secy. Waterville—Central Maine Association, 31- Maitland-—Holt County Fair, 17-21. G. F. Gouverneur—Gouverneur Society Fair, 1 ' Orange City—-Fair, 16-18. H. Slikkeweer, Sept. 4. Geo. R. Fuller, Secy. DeBond, Secy. : Hudson—Columbia Association Fair, 15a [ei 

Hae Secy. September. Memphis—County Fair, 25-28. J. ¢. Kin- Werkimer—Herkimer County Fair. Tai y idl Rodes—Marshall County Fair, 29-Oct. 2. H. MZ $ : ; oe tr ea Hamburg—FErie County Fair, 8-11. othe at ee —Marsha unty » 29-Oct. 2. H. Amherst—Northern Hancock Fair, 29-30. . Ney, Secy. Mineola—Queens-Nassau Counties, 22-2 
f F. Stouffer, Secy. A. N. Jewett, Secy : Mexico—Fair Association, 25-28. E. H. middietown—Orange County Pair, 1-4m ' : | eececily County Fair, 11-14. W. H. Petti, Belfast—Waldo County Fair, 8-10. Orin J. Ph oe as era ee ase ag ter Moravia—Cayuga County Fair, 2-4. F 

pct oT ene te oh pene ee Dickey, Secy. att © Platte County Fair, 25-28. Wm. Morris—Morris Fair, 29-Oct. i. a, 
i Sioux City—Fair, 7-12. F. I. Winck, Secy. wiue Hiil—Hancock County, 8-10. ©. S Forman, Secy. Malone—Franklin County Fair, 15-18, 9) Pigal. tt Sutherland—O'Brien County, 23-24. J. B. Snowman, Secy. ES ten. ana September. Nowwishe Ot in ao y Fair, 15-18. Pere 

Hd Murphy, Secy. Bridgeton—Bridgeton Farmers Club, 22-24. Independence—Jackson County Fair, 22-26. Newark Newark Fair 12d ae RS Strawberry Point—Clayton County Fair, 8- ~ as Bre Raat Pe eee OY eat) ane GW ar eNO ane boiry 2 erie 7 es 4 Rect cece a da ace: y _c. L. Ames, Secy. W. H. Johnson, Secy. Ogdensburg—Oswegathchie Fair, 21-2508 } ae Waukon—Allamakes County Fair, 15-18, a, Farmington—Franklin County, 29-Oct. 1. Kahoka—Clark County Fair, 1-4. Geo. M. Qrangeburg—Rockland County ‘Fair, TR Fa hi, aukon—Allamakee ‘air, 15-18. A. . FB, Smith, Secy. : Hiller, Secy. swego—Tioga County Fair, 15-18. a 
i C. Larson, Secy. : Ks Fryeburg—West Oxford Fair, 29-Oct. 1. Maysville—DeKalb County Fair, 29-Oct. 2. Prattsburg—Prattsburg Fair, 24-25. ee 

{ West Union—Wayette County Fair, 1-4. E. i Walker McKeen, Secy. E. A. Bunton, Secy. Penn Yan—Yates County Fair, 8-11. : A. MeWill, Secy, Gorham—Cumberland’ County, 15-17. C. H. MRockport—Atehison County Fair, 8-11, J. Perry Silver Lake Fair, 28-20. Ba 
4 € = ~, ag 2 elghton, Secy. 3 W. Young, Secy. Plattsburg—Clinton County Fair, 8-119 Mh 
i Re eage es County Fair, 5-8. Chas. Por- Hartland—East Somerset Fair, 17-19. E. ‘Trentou—Grundy County Fair, 1-4. John Palmyra—Palmyra Fair, 24-26. | ee 

ea Sr see, KANSAS Lavina aise (State Agricultural, 7-10. We Bancoles Bees eee County Fale pa 
rh August. Lee wo Well, Sey. = i ee eee eee meee : Potsdam—Racquette and St. Regis Valley 

{ Sn ot re eh ee ot Livermore Falls—Androscoggin County Fair Sedalia—Fair, 3-9. John . Stinson, Secy. — 8-11. a 
# aRnOny ame: County Fair, 4-7. L. G. 2-3. W. N. Gilbert, Secy. _ Washington—Fair, 9-12. J. L. Calvin, Riverhead—Suffolk County Fair, 13-18 | eA 

+t Burlington— Cottey County Fair, 24-28. ee auras Fair, 15-17. Edwin Secy. aNTAAA sonnel Springs—Richfield Springs Fai F™ 

Chas. N.. Conveise, Secy. hina nee 2 e a aa se Ramen x - fr, 23-25. \ C1 Nee BEE ais, xe-21, a, MaghimCentral Washington, 16-16. W. September. eee et oa i E. Timpane, Secy. Pret dia yori herne wiSt F 2 m. Anaconda—Fair, 23-26. Vaterloo—Ser County Fair, 29-3418 beste: 
+ (Coffeyville—Park and alr Association, 41-. “aucune, otter Maine Matrd-8. Hl. - oyeman—Interstata Fair, 1-4, Justin mM. Waterloe Seneca County Fair, 22° rs 

iy oe a Sey Ree a Redfield—Kennebec County Fair, 15-17. E. _ Smith, Secy. Z yon, Warsaw—Wyoming County Fair, 15-16 pee 

f Eureka—Greenwood County Fair, 18-22. C. “ander, Secy. Oct. 2. Warren W.' Moses, Secy. War ausbure “Warren County Fair, sie pi 
Lit nervy cinels: (RECY. Skowhegan—Somerset Central Fair, 15-17. Helena—State Fair, 28-Oct. 3. John W. Walton—Delaware Valley Fair, 1-4. 

} Fredonia— Wilson County Fair, 4-7. W. H. —‘y. #. Pairbrother, Secy é Pace, Secy. Watertown—Jefferson County Pair, 1-4 is He Edmundson, Secy. So. Paris—Oxford Gounty Fair, 15-17. w. Miles City—Fair, 8-10. | i 
4 Tola—Allen County Fair, 25-28. Frank E. 0. Frothingham, Secy. % roney, Secy. October. Br 
* _ Smith, Secy. Unity—Park Association, 29-30. EH. T. NEBRASKA. Dundee—Dundee Fair, 6-8. ie Norton—Norton County Fair, 25-28. M.F. Reynolds, secy FE Hamleck Hemlock Lake, 6-8. Ds 
3)\) jarrity, Secy. Union—North Knox Fair, 22-24. George C. ,; Mo : = ‘ li ; St. John—Staffora County Fair, 26-28. D. 8. Mn OER, Moe Far, corse C. yincoIn—State Fair, 28-Sept. 4. W. R. NORTH CAROLINA. e 

i Mull, Secy. a ? October. _Mellor, Secy. a October. “" 
: ____ September. Topsham—Sagadahoe County Fair, 13-15. Nepeanke City—Nalr, 8-16. 2 W.-8.. Comut, oi ejon- state Fair, 12-17, Jos. an a 

Abilene—Dickinson County Fair, 21-25. H. G. R. Tedford, Secy. Beer: peste Secy. DG 
i Cc. Wann, Secy. e peice Greensboro—Central Carolina Fair, 124 § pL * Believille—Repubiie County Pair, 8-11. FN. MASSACHUSETTS. Almo—Harlon County Fair, 9-12. A. B. ay 

Hi Woodward, Secy. ‘Aueeat! qptiunts Sev. 2 ae NORTH DAKOTA. The 
eloit—Mitchell County Fair, 16-19. Ira N. : Ainsworth—Brown County Fair, 30-Oct. 2. , ae Beano Itchell County alrt6-19- trae No“ Marehileld—walr, 26-28; 1) Ho Hateh, Seeys. Gow. Pottes Boor my a0zRe m Z only ee BE 

| Burden—Cowley County Fair, 16-18. W. A. September. Beatrice—Gage County Fair, 21-26. H. vy. Farso—Cass County Fair, 20-25. Chas “a 
ia Bowden, Secy. Charlemont—Deerfield Valley Fair, 10-11. Riesen, Secy. _ Wilsons. Secy. a | her, 
Pa Burlington—Coffey County Fair, 7-11. Chas. S. W. Hawkes, Secy. Beaver City—Furnas County Fair, 15-1s, %#mestown—County Fair, 15-18. Ge fl 

N. Converse, Secy. : October: W. C. F. Lumley, Secy. GREE os 7, 
\ Burlingame—Osage County Fair, 1-4. FL y, Rar toes Clay Center—Clay County Fair, 8-11. H. ‘essenden—Wells County Fair, 21-23, ma pe my Sigutke, Seer, Northampton—Fair, 2-3, L. EB, Chandler, ~ 4” gwanson, Secy. Binton, Secy. “ 

Concordia—Cloud County Fair, 15-18. Ww. Besy: MICHIGAN. Culbertson—Hitchcock County Fair, 17-19. OHTO. Sprig. 
S. James, Secy = ea W. Z. Taylor, Secy. August. ri 

¥ Clay ‘Center—Ciay County Fair, 1-4. Wal- August. Nelson—Nuckolis Ccunty Fair, 22-25. Geo. Athens—Athens County Fair, 10-13. HmEE par 
ter Puckey,. Seey. ae Benton Harbor—Berrien County Fair, 31-  9J&¢kson, Secy. ; Haning, Secy. 4 ‘ | he 

Douglass-—Butler County Fair, 17-19. C.R. “Sept. 4. HA. Poeltzer, Seey. Osceola—Polk County Fair, 22-24. G. T. Bellefontaine—Logan County Fair, Heap ple 
Benet) Sense we Bee ae September. gee vrs aeicey: ar E. P. Chamberland, Secy. AE: i Grenola—Elk County, Fair, 22-25. HM. B. agrian—wair, 21-26 TA, Bradish, Secy. Stantan—County Fair, 15-18. W. P. Cowan, Boston—Clermont County Fair, 25-28% 4 b-< 

A pe eo 2 pee ; Allegan—County Fair, 22-25. A. H. Foster, eey: Rent ee Race. S. Johnson, Secy. Rel. s Hutehinson“Kansas State Fair, 14-19. A. ““geby. ee 5 NEW JERSEY. -Blanchester—Clinton County Fair, 18-9089 Pill 
oid Leiria Lone snworth County. Pair, 1g. Suede County Fale, 30-Oct. 2. “Owy He- September. _B. Chaney, Secy. : + " he veavenworth—Leavenworth y Fair, 15 lett, Secy. Trenton—State Fair, 28-Oct. 2 M. R, California—Coney Island Co., 19-22. Maw— Ie 
ita Masta u poie Hes aa. Bay Cit ale,. 16-18. Lox, Boor, Siavescain, Bede McIntyre, Secy. i 

i Mound City—Linn County Fair, 1-5. 0. BE. pig Rapids—Fair, 8-11. J: W. Morton, i : Cambridge—Fair, 20-23. W. M. Shemmiiip [PS 
; haven air. |: Sisep 7 Secy NEW MEXICO. Secy. 1 a: 
4 MeDherson—Fatr, 21-26. D. W. Grant Cass City—Tuscola County Fair, 29-Oct. 2. September, Carthage—Hamilton County Fair, 11-1505 ppl ' _Secy. i Z Rue etd. Seog: : L. Sampson, Secy. a ; Newton—Harvey County Fair, L. G. Har- pgfa,K- eld. Sey.) so ternela secy, Albuauerque—Territorial Fair, 29-Oct. 10. Celina—Morcer County Fair, 17-21, ain [ik 

| oe ORGS Tuien icky ant ak Duce — bal, ig is) DB. Suith, eevee ee te Tw TtCHeM, BeGye Vining, Secy. ‘ Bt ttawa—Franklin County Fair, 1-4. FE. M. pase Jordan’County Wair, 22-24... A. SD¥inger—Colfax County Fair, 15. Columbus—Ohio State Fair, 31-Sept, HUME Me 
t Ree ena ee A ey peer t % Brintnall, Secy. Say sar - L. Calvert, Secy. i 

i Fae ie ou BB 28-Ock 2 Geo.” saint —thaustrial Hair, 28-25. Franke Vv. NEW YORK. Greenville—Drake County Fair, 24-28 : 
eo eee es Raa ay Swan, Secy. August. A. Tillman, Secy. men ns: 

s —Bre oO y Fair, 24-26. ar- . +: fers: n, ; im | Ree eee BeAr) 24-26.) Hat Grand Rapids—West Michigan State Fair, Alamont—Albany County Fair, 18-21. ee County Fair, 153E he 
ae Selden—Sheridan County Fair, 1-4. Geo. W. 14-18. Bugene D. Conger, Secy. Ballston Spa—Saratoga County Fair, 25-28. Pee AD eRe ree: = ik... Tied Sloane gece. ree eee County Fair, 22-25. caus Vinoeat/ cane vincent air, 18-21, Sar es Ps 

{ Seneca—-Nemaha County Fair, 9-11. Joshua ; - Gleason, Secy. ‘ortland—Cortland County Fair, 18-21. Ww i ( 
voi se : Holland—County Fair, 29-Oct. 2, N. J. Cambridge—Cambridge Valley ‘Fair, Cam- Cc. W. PARKER, Abilene, Kan} fu 

ei i Biaceton—Raoke county Jair etl: cA Whelan, Secy. bridge, 31-Sept. 4. Largest exclusive manufacturer of Amusemlllily r i 
Hes Butler Seer. Houghton—Copper County Fair, 29-Oct. 3. Deposit—Deposit Fair, 25-28. vices in the U. S. MERRY - GO -ROUMDY [tin 

Galaga Topeka—State| Exposition, 7-12. R. 1. ,,John McNamara, Secy. — Delhi—Delaware County Fair, 26-28. SHOOTING GALLERIES, Military Bi Ps 
fllatagg| | Racine, Seow Howard City—County Fair, 1-4. J, B. Fredonia Chautauqua County Fair, 26-29. Organs, Cylinder Pianos, Niekle-in-Slot Piandgeel) fy" 
Pa Winfield—Cowley County Fair, 1-5. Frank Haskins, Secy. 2 Franklinville—Franklinville Fair, 25-28, - cs | 
Heil W. Sidle, See. Hillsdale—County Fair, 28-Oct. 2, C. W. Hornell—Hornellsville Fair, 25-28. 2s eR P 

Hiatt ||| ; Fee T Ueraner. Terwilliger, Sécy. Lowville—Lewis County Fair, 25-28. oo ELA PATO OCT Ee ls, 
i si Wakefield—Clay County Fair, 1-3. Eugene Tmlay Oly Loopesr County Fair, 29-Oct. 1, , Little “Valley Cattaraugus ‘County Fair, ES ew , t< <¢ See Naa Elkins, Secy. rd sburg, Secy. Aug. 31-Sept. 4. x by Oks a a 

i | i i * SENTUCKY. Reed City—Osceola County Fair, 22-24. A, Margaretville—Catskill Mountain Fair, 18- S \ SZ Ed Gone Wy 
bs at | é M. Fleischhauer, Secy. 21. 3 Hore be im § ta duly. era Monticello—Sullivan County Fair, 26-28. 1. ie ae: ae 

i Stanford—Lucifer County Fair, 22-24. Jas. MINNESOTA. P. Stratton, Secy. S a Nu EM Sa ae 
Ht F. Cummings, Secy, August. Newark Walley—Northern Tioga Fair, 25-27. = ee 

ht ; : 27. z 5 bait Ra a, ee enters ; if | August. Thief River—Red Lake County Fair, 5-7. New City—Rockland County Industrial as. | eae me a OL gaia ma (i 
Wei Lexington—Blue Grass Fair, 10-15. Jouett 'G. A. Penney, Secy. 7 c 24-27. ON AS" RRS pt Bl ee J 
ei } Shouse, Secy. Werthington—Nobles County Fair, 25-27. __Sociation, 24-27, NRE ee 

f itt Sentemhen F. L. Humiston, Secy. ] 
ii i Louisville—State Fair, 14-19. J. W. New- September. For Exhibitors, Manuf ho 

A man, Secy. Albert Lea—Freeborn County Fair, 28-30. MOVING PIGT Sees ER 
1 ) Mayfleld—Graves County Fair, 23-26. W. | J. L. Ingbritson, Secy, yur cre one Renting 7 BR 

i L. Hale, Secy. Bird Island— Fair, 14-16. : ons anes : : p: 
l q iH LOUISIANA, Seuy: * At : Joe Haggerr, 1 SHEETS. 3 SHEETS, $ SHEETS and STANDS | : 
Vm September, Falrmont—Martin County Fair, 10-12, Hd. 4th OF JULY SPECIAL POSTERS CHEAP 7] 

t | it Areadia—Blenville Parish Fair, 29-Oct. 2. Farmington—Fair, 23-25. W. L. Parker, Posters for all Outdoor Amusements : 
ii W. P. Heard, Secy. Seey. 
a Abbeville—Vermiilion Parish Fair, 15-19. Garden City—County Fair, 9-11. W. A. CHAS. BERNARD Ss CAG i i pheville-Vermiliio arden City-—C , (1 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO)) i 
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on—Hardin County Fair, 25-28. A. T. October. : : } bi Peivens, Sccy- Kee Bedford—County Fair, 6-9. Wm. I. Eic- Bi / \ Ripley—Brown County, 4-7. L. H. Williams holtz, Secy. easy Hi EF — Secy. Hughsville—Fair, 13-16. A. M. Shimp, 5 ria Zondon—Madison County Fair, 25-28. E.  Secy, | a B, Pancake, Secy. : SOUTH CAROLINA. 1 eine Mount Joy—Scioto County Fair, 25-28. W. Oeesher. C La . McGeorge, Secy. o 
je ie ie New Texington—Perry County Fair, 19-21. Columbia—tair, 26-30. A. W. Love, Secy. ‘ vu | H. Montgomery, Secy. 
Bin Gpringficld-clark County alr, 18-21. s. SOUTH DAKOTA. Se, [Bue Yan Bird, Secy. August. Se ee Aaa ec County: 25-27 J. Ctark—Clark County Fair, 31-Sept. 6. Lo- ‘ |e an m | eg a an Berry, Secy. 

ay 
Rif Urbana—County Fair, 11-14. J. W. Crowl,  & T h M h I Ik d S ieee Se heey September. eae e€ an W oO alkKS an ings th i WXenia—Green County Fair, 4-7. R. R. Armour—Armour Driving Park Association, wat 

‘Ter Grieve, Secy. me a tonal Beeae 29-Oct. 1. Timothy RT oo Pers 
i | fe » @anesville—Muskingum County Fair, 25-28. Bonested—Gregory County, 8-11. soBs R. White, Secy. Kull, Secy. Keep your eye on the Laugh Producer ei ta September. Mighmore—Hyde County Fair, 16-18. J.B. Bl Par Van Camp, Secy. 

ial BE - Seeirice, Betts ae Fair, 29-Oct. 2. porgettstown—Falr, 29-Oct. 1.. R. P. Stev- Bi: i 19 , Secy. Hee enson, Secy. 
bil Ba a ee ect toea County Fair, 15-17. IM. Carmichaels Green County Wair, 22-26. ao Pair soye 108. 2 te Geo. L. Hathaway, Secy. 

Sa ee it Cm Green Wood County Wair, 28-Oct. 000 “Readie Gounty Pair, 7-11. C. N. ‘ Bey Ou m R. S. Sweet. Secy. 7. 10 Mclivame, Secy. PE ay Te ae ke NTE BESTT RT ER SOS Sy tua aN i i 
Pal ager amomon Upsom County Fair, 7-10. Madison—Lake County Pair, 14-17) ©. A. ia . Be CCN F ecy. 

Uy h Nes ae rT Saree crswiord County Pair, 15-18, Guy perme eee aixposition, 22-25, ¢. HL mu TaD em, © - i hak Ooo var, cs, we a kanes Bet, Been PxE FAMOES ACN US (exe el nty Pale F aad County Fair, 8-11. * “" Vermillion—Clay County Fair, 14-18. Jas. fA ei ae BA a B ) WeRLES j Hie ys MH @adiz—Harrison County Fair, 29-Oct. 1. B, Partridge, Secy, fy Be 3 oie max Cy D ; nite ee Ee eee WASHINGTON. K BA ST” GREATEDT ei fi Pid ield— Fair, 22-24. Bs bes Bed li Ha 
eth ty fe wanchester, Secy. " September. eves Ba = Iss g TROUPES a Bai, a Canton—Stark County Fair, 22-25. J. H. Eyerett—Snohomish County Fair, 1-5. e is oe p a + SR 1GK CYENETS De tie Lehman, Secy. Stanley, Secy. xh SI ( Beh lity Tay, ff COlumbus—Ohio State Fair, Aug. 31-Sept. North Yakima—Yakima County Fair, 28- Coad A Gene = Soe = et 
a 4, ‘ ER ee Oct. 3. G. A. Graham, Sey. : an 

ety ty Pate Croton—Hartford Central Agricultur: -  Puyallup—Fair, 28-Oct, | 3. ohn ills, nay ‘if aly petiole ¢ \; 
ain pa ciety, 9-11. W. H. Siegfried, Secy. Secy. s * " + dS. IrcuS SEASON, 1908. ile litte gy Chillicothe—Ross County Fair, 18-22. Vance October! Spectral Feature RINGLING Bros. C ’ vg Y Fa Chastin Falls—Fair, 1-4. F, C. Gates, prokane ty occ Fair, 5-10. R. H. Cos- 1 

BE: Secy. 7 Walla —F be iG Se | aie f(g PEDAyton—Montgomery County Fair, 7-11. W. SY SUA NOU Beat 2 LT obey done a E I H E L MA x he Pair, 14) . Ferguson, Secy. i 5 ae a es ae 
fh Mie in county, Fair, 8-11. Anthony WEST VIRGINIA. os ‘The Mystery Girl Line Patt Neiding, Secy. September. F >. ” Hit 1 nou! aton—Preble County Fair, 14-18. Harry aa ve nae Hook, (4 me “Vd rather play Ethel May than Anna Eva Fay any day. CM aty Fah Oc. Wheeling—State Fair, 7-11. Geo. ; ee eCols Jolin iD isHopkins, a “1a Fremont—Sandusky County, 22-25. A. W.  Secy- IECONEEAE \ ae : eet ait $11 Overmyer, Secy. F z es Week, June 22, LaCrosse Theater, LaCrosse, Wis. Hae eee Findlay—Hancock County Fair, 16-19. R. August. Sy y . isnt bad iste: Pie, Fait, sa VY. Kennedy, Secy., Rawson, O. Appleton—Fair, 25-27. Jos. Koffend, Jr., z “Four successive weeks in a city of 40,000. Tnat isn’t bad, is it, } De 2 Greenville—Drake County Fair, 24-28. J. ~Wucy SS SWI Eg INU eater Nes Ee US ie 7 A, Tellman, Secy. Darlington—Fair, 25-28. FF. EB, West, Secy. ————— Re | + Hicksville—Defiance County Fair, 22-26. E. Marshtield—Wood County Fair, 26-28. A. ene Owning aud Operatiag 50 Rete | eS Res Wal F. Armstrong, Secy. fe G. Pankow, Secy. ‘i eatres, Eas' lorthwes Hae | 

URMEiPoanon— Warren County Fair, 29-Oct. 2, Mondovi-—Buitalo” County Fair, 26-28. J. acl 1C oast vaudey) a , . ik Foy Mame. W. Carey. Sey U. Luetscher, Secy. Ce OMe en ae an | halite 
Sprites jima—Allen County Fair, 7-10. C. A. - Manitowoc—County Fair, 25-28. has, F. 

i Wat 3 4 ham, Secy. i Fichter, Secy. WANTED 2¢,211 times frst. Pepe M85 Lisbon—Columbiana County Fair, 15-17. E. September. class acts of all hl + n Pair, 1 ¥. Moore, Secy. Baraboo—Fair, 22-25. §. A. Pelton, Secy. men Kinds that can deliver the goods, Ou in, 2.2 | Mamehester—Adams County Fair, 2-5. ‘T. Hea eee Be Ao Felton becye ty i a ee eer Cams Beaver Dam—Dodge County Fair, 28-Oct. 2 SOLEIBOOKING AGENTE: Bi ii a 5 Rich Ee y Fai =95, Cc. W. Harvey, Secy. 
Hf AGRI 

ait say Remged. fichlend County Fair, 23-25. W. Boscobel—Fair, 30-Oct. 2, John Blaine, BAOWN & BER RSTIN: ade Brondway, Somer ain Rey cen | vey ‘nly ag 4 eo 5 Secy. , , -9-10, 1 any : eee orieton County: Patty: -1t Cedarbure County. “Fairy ile. \<eco om an ARCHIE LEVY. ..1235 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal. ae Faby, Si eee tiicts, Secy. Shia. pp Ae Dietrich, Secy. H. L. LEAVITT.... ....208 Am. Bank Bidg., Seattle, Wash. ly iii ce county Pair, 22-25. " Chippewa,’ Falls Northern, Wisconsin State i ae alt, » Knapp, Secy. Beales Fair, 14-18. Robt. B. Clark, Secy. Tg ata a ae ia ae SP SE Ry» 7 era a pa aes | Se cere ane conmty: Felts: €:11. We Cumberland—Barron’ County Fair, 8-10. w. © A Corker in Cork” E M evers ya 2 i : = . S. Helbig, Secy. A y oe 
: Benn Meding County al eB iiet Os Ore er ieworthieicce County Fair, 23-25. FF. GEORGE ATKINSON e e Hite ep Montpelier—Williams County Fair, 8-12. | D) Lord, Secy. | Seey, 167 Dearborn St., Chicago i a 4 # i Robert Ogle, Secy. UO Re CHIE: een apie ee aa Time, See Me Hh Aone MeConnellsvitle—Moigan County Fair, 15- eee CG APS SN Eo eee coors ae County Fair, 22. 'f You Want the Good , ra | oe B 17. T, E. McElhiney, Secy. SE SNCS 5 3 . 25. 1G: Barty,. Secy: —_ ey 4 "PE Mount Gilend—Morrow County Fair, 8-11. rong ou aoe County Fair, 1-4. E. W. Spine eeconaie pee eee Geena Hen i coin 1M O. J. Miller, Secy. BeOS RS 7 2 x : : | "TR Newark —Licking County Fair, 29-Oct. 3. J. Ppt les Natty S10. Ay Garroll, Beer. ist, Sec eee oe Le NRYBROVVN Lie i. M. Farmer, Secy. SHoseuled Sears, : ae _ “2. W. B. Stillwell, Secy. Vaudeville Acts 2 AMUSEMENT Bech erie uns) Salty A WB. Jack seawara ct ete ploet! 2.) Wee Ge Gilicema a Walenta Titel Canrion bale seedeiation: AUCCVINE ACTS EXCHANGE Bo ae 5 GB Pomeroy aici air, 911. 1H, G | Seey. BAe Tin ac © to18. | Chas. Mulberger, Secy. 59 Dearborn St., CHICAGO Heat oe eet Melzs Uae ae 2 tnt BC tancastar crane (councy, rair waa Cop. Weyauwega—Patr, 22-24. ' H.W. Glocke, i ce inl r (A r, 15-18. A. Moore, Secy. > > —— aay ae 4 cae age county, Pairs 25-18 Menominie—Dunn County Fair, 8-11. J. D. NP OMING. 3 z : ae Te ier See eee, Count yy Nate Th Us [Tyo jonvie Gres ening Palen 619 SLs Co Shenae neeennty nee ar ome. Hae . Evans, Secy. i 4 : # e i L, Chapman, Secy. AR HU A | gent ‘ 

i Springs Mela ete Ua a aileaucer <Wisconan seats Fair, 7-12. ah September. _ ; LU a ay p Sandusky—Rrie County Fair, 15-18. E. H. John, M. True, Seey. ere a ee ee Fair, 16-18. Chas, la Salle Theatve ot Chic Chi ie yy 4 Zerhe, Secy. Dattugee-Goluniuin County: iain u's omlal \yheanieeeneteie comme nae) ie LaSalle @heatre oO Chicago 1 ia i Wgpmeerabsville “Noble County Fair, 9-11, Ho- Varluge “Columbia. County Pair, 25. F. A. Wheatland Loran 2c 5 Baas a mer Johnson, Secy. Bn moe ScCys ore 2 s Haare st GMNmmtaney—Shelby County Wair, 15-18. J. Be —_______________ ET aes is i Russell, Secy. 
| ale si eg Smithville—Jefferson County Fair, 23-25. J. aes f ‘ ©. Hayne, Secy. 
yeaa 

uy wf Toledo—Lucas County Fair, 15-18. ©. R. 
1 tee 2 Bowen, Secy. 
1 reat | : seal ‘Tiffin—Seneca County Fair, 8-11. Morgan 
Heer 3 | BH. Ink, Secy. 
USER) By) ye TRoy—Miami County Fair, 21-25. Ww. 1. 

A idlite a a By. Becy. a ET RA Heat isk rag Upper Sandusky—Wyandotte County Fair, x EASTER RAEN PMI BATES AE: ATS EA AD AON 
javont Se i 29-Oct, 2. W. P. Rowland, Secy. 
Fue 18 gue} Van Wert—van Wert County Fair, 8-11. rE. i eae a lig ah t hanes sath VY. Walborn, Secy. 

fee in ¢] Wapakoneta—Augiaize County Fair, 29-Oct. We are ina position to rent you any good film at you Vesti Bs 2, A. B, Shaffer, Secy. : Hh Ape ose Gf Warren —ramouit county wate, s-10. ©. ¥. may wish to use. Not a lot of old worn-out subjects, I Peas in rooks, Secy. : aspects 
. + . zs 3 9 9 

gah & Washingion Guernsey County Fair, 22-25. but the kind that will please both you and your patrons. ee Kaj Wauseon—rulton County Fair, 15-18. D. 
HPL A> enley W. Williams, Secy. 
A eens Amasemeil West Union—Adams County Fair, 8-10. G. 
MY Fae 30-ROUM ©. Steele, Secy. 
H ail gaat yiion Wl  Laneaster—rairficld County Fair, 14-17. w. 
Hae LE cn, Fin ae McClenaghan, Secy. i o h ] t d fede tc 

fawa—Putnam County Fair, 6-10. A. P. po Highs 3 Fg Saniles. Secy. : Always on time——no matter where you are located, we ais acne jomerset—Perry County Fair, 19-24. D. M. 2 
i Ell et AA Barn, Secs. get the pictures there on the day you want to use them Aimee vy” Sycamore—Wyandotte County, 5-8. Merie . h ill d i Rta baa 

y. | ere —if you send a letter in here we will answer same day. ee’ A OKLAHOMA. 
1 Ane Ae October. 
| Bi eiaga 2414 Oklahoma City—State Fair, 1-10. H. Over- ONE PRICE TO ALL | ti a se ha holser, Secy. iecas 

Hy a a ee REGON. 
Wea 4 ae r= i xchange ane Portland—National Fair, 21-26. n e = Cc e a n 1 m | ae a stant Roseburg —District Fair, 7-12. ee 

(ih Hai) |) 2 ay a Salem—State Fair, 14-19, F, A. Welch, 
|e a 

ath ae ” 
1 haa 2 PENNSYLVANIA. DEARBORN AND RANDOLPH STS. i ik iW August. 

1 ee a BAP Lebanon—Lebanon Valley Fair, 25-28. J. ( ~HIC .AGO | hile | A. Bollman, Secy. ‘ 
es ae! f September. 

ena 4 GAG Nashville—State Fair, 21-26. J. W. Russ- 
a wurm, Secy. 

| ail Ha al } 
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Leet | : 1% 
Ba . 1) ee Go | F t e re i mh. is See ‘a Ei eature film service fi}: i NOTE—The initials used in the following Bristol—Lake Compounce Park. Pierce & ir. . y | park list are to be "ead as follows: Norton, mers. M.P.-V. a? 4 ! M. P.—Moving Picture Theater. Burrville—Electric Park. Chas. Alldis, mgr. i i ¥ i) Bo—Bana, eae & That increases the box office receipts. 18 

| Hi .— Opera. Danbury—K E rk. Fri . - 4 i nd | Rare iat anbury“Kenosia’ Park. Fred Shear, mar Letters from our patrons will convince 5 
ih S.—Stock. Hartford—Luna sea DAS 5 . ; ; i | | Boh crating nike. pettced ns Patino. As Blake, ee you that we give the best service at the - 
in| V.—Vaudeville. Meriden—Hanover Park. Connecticut Ry. ini ‘ . Pie 
Rh. | ‘ALABAMA. Co, aan, WME Bg ee minimum price. Write for our new Te i Anniston—Hobson City Park. R. L. Rand, Middletown—Lake View Park. Connecticut * & 
Bd par ascn ci earl BOGE reer eee. Mice ae ea catalog and film prices today. a 

i —Oxford Lake Park. R, L. Rand, mgr. New eee Park. J. A. Blake, | tie 
Ame B.-V.-M.P.-S.R. mgr. V.-M.P.-B.-S.R. Tel 

ft | Birmingham—East Lake. C. T. Doerr, mgr. Savin Rock. J. A. Blake, mgr. V.-M.P- TREN WI FI EX ; es 
ae | B.-V.-M.P. SR. : I Pre. 
a i | —North Birmingham Park. G. H. Harris, —White City. Edw. Condell, mgr. V.-M.P.- | 4 Is 

ee! mgr. Ni tion. B.-8.R. Se —— i ns oe || Perection Dane | Ge cus diaitlay “alet. NO New London—Wlectric. Park... Ji-1A, Blake, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH TE: 
|| Beeeinatloi mgr. V.-M.P.-B.-S.R. OE bes. 
| Gadsden—Black Creek Falls Park. J. D. —Qcean Beach, J. A. Blake, mgr. V.-M.P.- | Gs 

Pel Gaboury, mgr. No information. BBR. DD Ben 
Bp ha Huntsville—Edgewood Park. J. L. Hay, Norm iot eee utc Park. J. A. Blake, mgr. THE SUN P\RK BOOKING ASSOCIATION 5, We 

By P| mer. B.-V.-M.P. --M.P.-B.-S.R. p 
a) a ZENG Park’ otoha Ze Hay, mgr. M.p, Putnam—Wildwood Park. J. A. Blake,mgr. Among other summer parks, vaudeville theaters and legitimate amusement — pit? ait —Cory’s. E. L. Pully, mgr. 'B.-V.-MP. V.-M.P.-B,-S.R. er enterprises will book GUARANTEED FEATUR® ACTS for Spring Grove Parl cy Wi 

i Mobile—Monroe Park. M. McCermott, mgr. oe ors ee Point. J. A. Blake, Sprite eee ta 0! nacaicuee Pete ssni 4 any— , 0.-B.-M.P. ‘mgr. V.-M.P.-B.-S.R. |. B.—The Ideal Date for an Ac ishing to Break Jump East or West. F 
Montgomery—Oakland Park. W. R. Hall, Winsted—Highland Park. J. A. Blake, Collins Gardens, Columbus, O.; Lakeside Park, Dayton, O. 8 4 mgr. No information. mgr. V.-M.P.-B.-S.R. and other parks in Newark, O.; Mansfield, O.; Chillicothe, O.; Portsmouth, 04) np. 5 

i Tew Bserris ay Wells & Harlan, mgr. DELAWARE. WHECE na neers Johnstown, Pa., and Pittsburg, Pa. ee j usical Comedy Co. phe lh ‘ aa, ; cts playing our park time will be given our regular time at the opening ; i —Blectric Park. ©. A. Neill, mgr. B,-v.- Wilmington—Shellpot| Park Samuel S- of the season in September. Send full particulars, if not known prosTemm are 4 M.P. Hoff, mgr. V.-M.P.-B.-S.R. lowest salary and open time. prog i) 
f New Decatur—Oakland Park. W. R. Hall, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. GUS SUN, NEW SUN THEATER BLDG. SPRINGFIELD, 0 ae mgr. _M.P.-V. Washington—Glen Echo Park. L. J. Sy- en Pe Sel. yervi vil b a: v3 fe fret ey rey fon. Col. F. M. Ab- monds, mgr. V.-M.P. bese Galesburg—Highlana Park. C. H. Gibbs, © ad 

id Seiticdalonrarktind) Me Abbott ane Be) cee ee ere ee Gulapien a etarone aide oe ester Dramatic Exc ange xt 
Bl M.P. FLORIDA. MP. : : Managers wanting reliable people write fy f Sheffield—Tri-Citles Park. H. B. Elmore yernandina—Amelia Beach . John W. Sim- Highland Park—Sheridan Park. J. J. Mur- e pote 

a ah mgr. B.-V.-M.P. bee monds, mgr. No information. dock, mgr. B. 127 La Salle St.,nr. Madison, Chicago, I, po 
is So ko krone Ye Sacksonville—Dixteland «Park. “C.-Y. ‘De- Joliet Rock Run Park, C, Northem. Del- P. J. RIDGE, Manager j Bes 

. ' 2 Costa, mgr. V.-M.P. wood Park. R. J. Blockhall, mgr. V.- oe : i 
* ARIZONA —Phoenix Park. Harry Croom, mgr. No oe ee a eaten ; NomGn roan piace eee 4 a 

| | a . es! - information. Kankakee—Electric Park. Kankakee Elec- :—Vaudeville Acts, Sketches, etey eo be? EE eg et A Donovan)” “vimooln Park, “Harry Croon, ‘ner, \No- _ ttle Ry-.Co props. 5. including Singing, Dancing, Dramatic Arh fF ad liosnix-—iinst Lake Pari. 6°. Mitchell, information. Kewanee—Windmont Park. E. E. Wil- etc., Written, Coached and Rehearsed. 4 b 
mgr. No information. Roosevelt Park. L. A. Sohier, mgr. No | marth, ae ViMP. 2 23 

Tucson—Elysium Grove. Frank E. Russell, information. d aSalle—Majestic Park. Frank B. Hooper, } om = Key West—La Brisa Park. W. B. Rhodes, mgr. V.-M.P.-B. ye ff oh Bae SE Ne a ge mgr VB ME ae : Marion—Hlectric Park. A. W. Sullivan, mgr. i eT 
| Eureka Springs—Auditorium Park. M. D. : Pensacola—Palmetto Beach. John W. Lead- Mattoon—Urban Park. O. Schilling. I I F Oe Bi: ea ‘a : ley, mgr. No information. Moline—Prospect Park. Alfred Fried, mer. t a Jordan, mer.  B.-S. eA oe 7 . iis 
14 ? Beate Pani arl Berry, St. Augustine—South Beach. St. John Light _— V.-M.P. ; ‘ ” { ae a ee Park, Car! rry fe Wee Cale a tatornetine. Olney—City Park. Ernst Z. Bower, mer. LargestFilm and Slide Renting Bureau, : pus 

Ey —Lyric Park. M.P.-V. Tampa—Ballast Park. J. A. Trawick, mgr. oe es i Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies, Tar 
1 —Airdome. 0. T. Crawford, mer. R. 8.-V.-M.P. 2 awa—Ellis Park. L. W. Hess, mgr. Songs Illustrated. Catalogue free. a 
¥ Hot Springs—Wwhittington Park. 1H. 0. —DeSoto Park. ast Tampa. V. —Majestic Park. V.-M.P. Wourth and Green Sts. Phiadepnie Pal 

i Plea igh BOE LV: —Sulphur Springs. J. 8. Richardson, mgr. Peoria —Lake View Park. §. L. Nelson, 9 » Pa, i 
—Airdome. 0. T. Crawford, mgr. R. ‘i ss ne 

} Little Rock—Glenwood Park. J. Thedford, GEORGIA. —Pfeiffer's Palm Garden. C. G. Pfeiffer, = B2 
i : . V.-M.P. — ‘ re: : mgr. No information. Atlanta—Ponce De Leon Park. H. L. Car- mee. 4 es 

: Nc . 7 > —Al Fres Beach. V. C. ver, V.-M.P. a : 
| eee ane J Thedford, mer, No doze mer. VSM cnasewood, mgr. ¥.- —stone Hil Garden, Prank Greaves Q/ ine tired come for Rest Sas pa: 

—Wonderland Park. J. Thedford, mgr. No  M.P.-SR. j Were inewe (veucevilie Hatie.. Harry. Ds —the Sick to get well P i ; Hill, mgr. V.-M.P. ier. information. Augusta—Lake View Park. Lakeview iqdman mriagin bak. VALE. Rain 
| —Forest Park. J. Thedford, mgr. No in- Amuse. Co., mgrs. No information. a Wordbacnd Paik. Batice ‘& Moc 1, ag ji P 
( formation. Columbus—Wildwood Park. F. B. Rinehead, Pen Cartes tener eeonnel, + i 7 , ee : props. V.-M.P.-S.-B.-R. There are three springs at MH —Airdome. 0. T. Crawford, mgr. R. mgr. _V.-M.P.-S.R.-B. Bota een = | 

—Lyric Park Airdome. M.P.-V. Gainesville—Chattahoochee Park. G. M. “P SE sar REET ENE | 
: —Braddock Park. F. Janner, mgr. B.- Martin, mgr. V.-M.P.-B. seers way French Lick and West Baden Springs #f | 

MPV. hee q, Macon—Crumps Park. Macon Ry. & Light Rogie Pe Be RE La Lc ee 
Pi Bluff—Pine Bluff Park. C. Senyard,  Co., mgrs. No information. ‘ ae | 

ee. “B.-M.P.-V.-R.-O. Nowh Highland Poe No informations ain eee Sauerman, mer. B. Each has different qualities— 
—Majestic Summer Theater. Jones & —Ocmulgee Park. No information. Bengal Zao. Chas. McLaughlin, mgr. that is why these springs are 

Longley, mgr. B,-M.P.-V. Rome-—De Soto Park. H. J. Arnold, mgr. White City Park, John Ginl, mgr, v.-MP. rabid famous for che Gree 
ie ea ne Park. Fr eRe RGIE SDHC Spring Valley—Webster Park. V.-M.P. E Z 

Ppetethe grit No intormaton 1 es Sova ne ene W- Nel’ Sterling—Stanborn Park. Martin Bros. variety of their cures. No fin- | 
di Wk * ENeOE ea eHion Aly AK) Gakbe —Mineral Springs Park. J. N. Harpham. i: . 1 CALIFORNIA. ea pees 5. Pavil n, A. M. Barbee, mgr. “Gentral Park Sterling. Dixon & Bastern, cr ee een every } | 

Bakersfleld—Amusement Park, James Good- —incoln Park. W. J. Whiteman, mgr. No se eee Ny Coleen ete comfort; splendid table. | 
{i win, mgr. No information. information. INDIANA. iT. —Heuneme Beach. Bakersfield & Ventura vald'osta—Pine Park. Valdosta St. Ry. Co., ASK FOR BOOKLE’ 

} Ry. Cou, mers. | Hakereneta @ Ven. met No information. Alexandria—Armory Summer Theater. V.- B. BE. TAYLOR, Frank J. Reed, {f } —Sespe Hot Springs. Bakersfield & Ven- : .P. Gantt Mage. Gen’l Pass Age 
tura Ry. Co., mers. HAWATL. Anderson—Mound’s Park. S. D. Sewell. : | 

Chico—Amusement Park. M. G. Jones, jyyonolulu—Aquarium. C. G. Ballentyne, mgr mgr. V.-M.P. CHICAGO 1 | 
mgr. No information. —Kapiolani Park. No information. Angola—C. C. Wood, mer. B. “ | 

Coronade—Tent City. Wm. Clayton, mgr. - Waikiki Beach. No information. Bluffton—Goldthwait Park. J. H. Ammons, { S 4y 
B.-M.P.-V. ;, —Kauhauiki Military Post. prop. V.-M.P. 
Eureka—Forest Park. Humboldt Transit ere Clinfon—Central. Harry M. Smith, mer. © Hrttien taba tol 

Co., mgrs. No information. 3 B. 
} Los Angeles—Chutes Park. Harry Koch, Boise City—Riverview Park. Mose Christen- Columbus—Crump’s Driving Park. Frank 

i, mer. B. Bon, THRE Vee T, Crump, mgr. Elkhart—Island Park. A. M. Keene, mgr 
Oakland—Hayward’s Park. J. Q. Brown, _yorest Park. F. Fox, mgr. V.-M.P. Eaton—Riverside Park. Union Traction Co., —Cook’s Park. Felix J. Selffert, mgr. We 

mgr. No information. Coeur d’Alene—Blackwell Park. No infor- props. B. M.P. 
—San Lorenze Grove. J. Q. Brown, mer. mation, Evansville—Oak Summit Park. Sweeton & Ft, Wayne—Robinson, Park. Geo. Hi. Tl AL 

No information. —City Park, No information. Danbaum, mers. V.-M.P. cher, mgr. V.-M.P. 
—Piedmont Sulphur Springs. F. M. Nace, Ape ee Noes oer gee a - . 

{ mer. B. ILLINOIS. i 
i —Idora Park. James Pillings, mer. O-- Asiton—Rock Springs Park. I. C. Haynes, | ea A Kk ark: £1. °C, 5 

= . M.P.-V. 
f Richmond—HFast Shore Park. C. H. Rob- SRS i . es . 1. 7 

S, Auburn—Electric Park. J. H. Irwin, mgr. ! ‘ ! ertson, mgr. S.R. ‘1 Park. +, Kili B. 
Sacramento [Oak Park. C. W. MeKilllP, jyelleville—Fatr Grounds Park. W. Winkle- ) 

} Bernardino—Urbita Springs Park. C. _™man, mgr. M.P.-V. st Se aan Bee ie —Budweiser Garden. J. ¥. Meth, mar. i f i 14 
San Diego—Mission Cliff Park. J. David- we o. L. Schnel- TEE EES iS son, mgr. No information. : pa sar see ees eS Cc. L. Schnet 

! } San ¥Francisco—Chutes Park. Ed. Levy, ,¢% mer. V.-M.P.S.R. a 
, , Centralia—Columbia_ Park. W. F. Parker, 

Bree Vee eel in eatue ots mar, ALP OR ROR Ver The Largest Wholesale and Retail 
i Mercnetmustion: a “ —White City. G.° H. Hubbard, mgr. V.- ‘ < 

Hid gan Jose-Alum Park, City Board of Com- _M-P--B. 3 Establishment in the World; Prompt ali saiviguets; here. Ca yas gy Park. C. A. Wortham, ) 
4. Cer ae - TOR. mer. _V.-M.P.- : * : 

ih il races eee Oty ecient Champaign——West End Park. Matt Kussell, Shipments—Best Quality Always. ; 
Np B ‘ ne mgr. B.-O. Rhee ta Cruz—Amusement Park. Union Trac- ners sO eae 
Ha | Be hccecmeras No information, Chleago—White City. Paul D. Howse, mgr. 7 
j | Btockton_Oalc Parks Wranlt “W. (Webster,/ | VME. Be a a a pane 10,000 TICKETS = $2.00 7 
ay mgr. No information. Rane Soucl \ Ts. Ji Wore ep erate: 20 TICKETS 3.00 Ni | S.R. ,000 = 5 Dena yc —Riverview Park. Wm. M. Johnson, secy. pe 

y ‘j COLORADO. B-MP.-S.R.- PR Ic ES 50,000 TICKETS = 7.00 Quo) 
i } olaenas Springs Stratton Park. B. M. -runa Park. L. B. Lauterstein, mgr. V.- 100,000 TICKETS = 13.00 | of 

ae Lathrop, mer. .P.-B. M.P.-S.R.-B. © * B® Dot: i 4 i Zoo Park. J. J. Coughlin, mgr. M.P.-S.R. _worest Park. Jos, Grein, mgr. No Infor- 500,000 TICKETS = 60.00 B P2003 i ae Denver—Elitch Gardens. T. D. Long, mgr. Rattan , Phe, 
i S.-B. ., Danville—Wonderland Park. — Danville 1,000,000 TICKETS = 100.00 y 

i | Pueblo—Minnequa Park, Glast & McQuil- Amuse. Co., mgrs. V.-M.P. k BD Boy;;; 
nn lin, mers. B.-M.P.-S. : Decatur—Dreamland. John Allen, mgr. V.- —————————————— es | iSiq 

Bi —Crystal Park. C. M. Morris, mgr. M.P.- MP. 
H B.-v. DeKalb—Electric Park. D. Thompson, mgr. 
| Trinidad—Central Park. Steve Patrick, mgr. V._M.P.-S.R.B. 

it i 8.-V.-M.P. eee Dixon—Godney’s Park. W. C. Jones, mgr. ait CONNECTICUT. No information. 
sau Bridgeport—Steeplechase Island. G. C. Til- East St. Louis—Central Park. B. Allen, L I I tae | you, msn HSA P.-V at. "VBP, RANDOLPH & DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 7 i —Pine Rock Park. Connecticut Ry. Co., —Atwood Park. Blunkall & Ward, mers. ay 5 
Fa mers. M.P.-B.V.-S.R. V.-M.P. | 
| mill —White Oak Park. Connecticut Ry. Co., Freeport—Highland Park. J. W. Matthews, | 

ea i) mers. B.-V.-S.R.-M.P. mgr. V.-M.P. 

ti at iy A 
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Huntington—Miami Park. Francis L. Stutz, Mason City—Clear Lake Park. Geo. M. Lake Charles—Shell Beach Pier. ©. F. tH 
“mgr. V.-M.P. Prince, mgr. V.-M.P.-B. Prescott, mgr. V.-S.R. fq ii 

Indianapolis—Fairbank Park. Mrs. A. J. Muscatine—Hlectric Park. V:-M.P.-B. New Orleans—West End Park. Jules Bistes, . Hide } 
’ a , Newton—Oak Park. W. M. McColloms, mer. V.-B-M.P. Write us today about / i 

—falrview Park. John L, Mahoney, mgr. mgr. V.-M.P. pe Gity rake ios ieberiard Ve Ml Pk DER 
l Spring Lake Park. C. C. Reynolds, gen. Ottumwa—The Heights. C. Gates. B. —Athletic Park. Signor Farantu, mgr. V.- that | Te ee 

‘mer. V.-M.P. Sioux City—Riverside Park. E. L. Kirk, | M.P. Bu 
—White City Park. M. B. Dawson, mer. mgr. B.-M.P. —Scenic Railway and Midway. G. W. Pres- , Gi tts 

Vi-M.P. Spencer—Arnold Park. W. B. Arnold. ton. : An Fe 
; Riverside Park. J. S. Sandy, mgr. V.- Waterloo—Sans Souci Park. R. J. Nichols. —Audubon Park. ©. Fonta, mgr. V.-M.P. et 

MP. V.-M.P. —White City. Chas. C. Mathews. V.-M.P. te 
: —Maywood Park. Bert Bradley, mgr. —Chautauqua Park. R. N. Cronin, mgr. B. Shreveport—Park Theater. Ehrlich Bros. Ry Hib es 

Wonderland. Frank M. Wicks, mgr. V.- Electric Park. Nichols & Alford, props.  S.-R. Wee makevou Bai 
: “M.P.-S.R. : ae A. J. Nichols, mgr. V.-M.P. MAINE. a 
A cokomo—Athletic Park and Theater. T. C. Webster City— Riverside Park. W. R. Ses. 2 Ra ate ‘a M Bante : acids, Gee VAMP. 5 Rena pope eed ee Oe ae Island Park. Harry Hersey, mgr. ONEY : ht 

a Teoh Voeeler; KANSAS. Brunswick—Merrymeeting Park. E. Reed, We sell all kinds of New and ; Ae 
—iikedo Park. J. Christmas. B. Atchigon—vorest Park, JAS) Lewis) mer. (gr VeMe Meet Machen aos ki 
Ss th.  V.-M.P. peas BOO Canon 3 ii ini 2 td 
Hee woediana Park, Geo. Malchus, Baxter Springs—Reunion Park. C. B. Col- Lewiston—Lake Grove Park. E. Reed, mgr. svergehins bar ianne foMey Ya “ins. “<M.P, Baie 

ee Se 4 Chico) = Pov r - ia) ae 108 i vi ypee—idle Hour Park. S. Manesealcky. Lake Grove Park. V.-M.P. a 
Nak Logansport pponcen e Rare, 1S. die RYder ering Givae, Whital'Glig. He) Le Bares. | Madison—Lakewood /Grove:. Hl) /Sweet. i hae 

ee intone, 5. G, ctenty, mgr Vv. yen, VOIP. ys ae. O. T. CRAWFORD 1 ee 
Beans Park. Will White, mgr. V. Hnperlt A dome: Fred R. Corbett. S.-R. Doe vedenc cura Park. <A. P. Bassett. V.-' FILM EX co | iB 

as : ’ Am- Crawford Airdome Circuit. Roy Crawford, .-M.P. | a Nae 
ee ie kN Am men. 8B ‘ Old Orchard—Seaside Park. W. G. Smith. fALIvE Eee Je Dee 

2 -—Washington Park. W. K. Fort Scott—Wern Lake Park. Hafer & Loye, _V.-B.-M.P. ; — == ees 1 ah 
eee een props. §.-R.-V. —Oid Orchard Beach Pier. Gates & Rundle. Lath and hocuctstreets ; ae 
Muncie—West Side Park. Geo. Klein, mgr. Hanover—Shropp Park. H. M. Muelled. Portland—Gem Theater. C. W: T. Godding. Hae a > Tola—Blectric Park. Iola Blectric Ry. Riverton. D. B. Smith, mgr. V.-M.P. ST. LOUIS, MO. of Vath 

Sema ino. Sees, lisl props.; S. Vandersluis, mgr. S.-R. —Cape Cottage Park. SARs atch, mer. SHOE 
Grove Pane Wiest Se ee ee acae City Carnival rane) don @) er ee VL: 214 LEVY BLDG. CRAWFORD THEATRE \ a ay 
" New Albany—Glenwood Park. Edward R. ton, mgr. V.-M.P. Skowhegan—Lakewood Park. H. L. Sweet, Houston, Tex. El Paso, Texas nH ee 

Wet Sperry. Leavenworth—People’s Summer Theater. M. | mgr. V.-M.P. 1B eA 
0 Noe Gistle—Blue Valley Park. M. D. Har- _ J. Cunningham, V.-M.P. Waterville—Central Maine Park. Amos F. | jggiSiiiicnnsesimaaanermIapereamsrarmermems Ye “mouth, @) yey, mer. B. Norton—Elmwood Park. Geel met gare Sate tO 

‘Boyd Park. Jas. A. Irwin, mgr. V.- | Parsons—Glenwood Park. N. T. Anderson, | —Cascade Park. Geo. Perry, mgr. V.-M.P.- 5 sale 
the open Memes PO e —Hlectrie Park. H. C. Moorehead, S.-R. B. FOR RENT LOCA THEATRE in excel - Hee 

| Dtogrant Prineeton—Jackson Park. —Lyric Park. C. L. Carroll, mgr. V.-M.P. MARYLAND. : lent Dramatic Stock Neighbor - ya 
er Richmond—Jackson Park. I. M. Weiner, ce nce Park. W. “W. Bell. S.- Baltimore—Electric Park. _Schanberger & hood of Chicago. 1,200 seats. Francis H. Quail 1 aes 
CPI  V.-M.P. - Irvin, mers., Arlington. V.-M.P. z i yaad 

LDN Geath Bend—Springbrook. Patrick Clifford, —Idle Hour Park. R. L. Metcalf. v.-M.P. —Gwynn Oak Park. ‘Col, Hough, mgr. v.- © €0-, 805-48 East VanBuren St., Chicago. ve 
\ mer. V.-M.P. Topeka—Vinewood Park. F, G. Kelly, mgr. B.-M.P. a eS a ee habe 

i Haute—Lake View Park. Geo. J. V.-M.P. —Herman’s Electric Park. J. T. McCaslin, AMUSEMEN WE chang teic mer. v.-MP. —Airdome Theater. Crawford & Kearney, mer. V.-M.P. WANTED oe ret ENT OME ANS Ws 
tople write —Collett Park. Airdome Park. Sam Young. mers. S.R. —Easter’s Park. Joe Gorman, mgr.  V.- a gr i. cuOn yg 
wai $.-R.-0. Wichita—Wonderland Park. J. T. Nuttle. Vv. M.P. Junction, Texas. August 5, 6 and 7. Write en mets 
“Ulcago, ee ewvood Park, Be Hudnut, KENTUCKY. are ua Park. Walter Parker, mgr. Jno. M. Hankins, for particulars. 1s 

prop.; George Henry, mgr. B. ee i 5 Paras ecient .-M.P. : | i 

tiches, eff Wabash—Boyd Park. James Erwin, mgr. rere erent Park. D.-J.\ MeNam- —Miller’s Black fiver Park. Bob Miller, STOP ORRYING Bai le 
rauaiie Age VaeMLP. Rte eae Gan : prop. & mer. V.-M.P. W 1 ile 
earsed, IOWA. peo ere ee Spring. J. D. Saller, prop. _‘redden's Casino. Chas. Vaund, prop.; Bai 

Brighton—Brighton Park. C. E. Davis. Wenderone_A tidacon Pate Ed. Wilhelm, mgr. V.-M.P. 1d 
Burlington Madison, Ave, Park, Hd. 2. Potieville Kenwood Park, red Senning, —Riverview Park, “Wm. Flizsimmons, prop. about your 1 cee 

—flectrie Park. Chase Ebner. V.-M.P. REE es as —Kline’s Deer Park. Chas. Rueschling, ville 
JF Clee eake—Wiitaker’s Pleasure Pier, 1. ——Fontelne, Forty Park. Wm. G. Relchman, “mgr. V.-M.P. ie 

Celar Rapids—The idioo, 4G) ic Barton 2) SWnlie Clty, Pacis dohn Whalen) merino 2 in A aay cue aa Ha 
‘sBureau ff mgr. V.-M.P.-S.R. ; Vee ee e , —Kline’s Shore Line Park. Lew M. Carroll, rll 
‘Suppl Clinton—Hagle Point Park. R. M. Howard, Madisonville “Garden Amuse Park. Ira“ ingr._v.-M.P. SER V KC E it 
free, mgr, V.-M.P. aville Soe —Shadyside Park. F. Kahl, mgr. & prop. 1) Nee 
ft I Council Bluffs—Lake Monowa Park. Geo, Maysville—Beechwood Park. Russell & “Vy "ay p. es | 
cphla, Pal S, Wright. Se eee ~ —Hoffman House. Chas. Wegant. prop. & ‘ ; rt | 

Davenport—Suburban Island Park. Claus. Cee ines each Park. Robert mer. and give the NOVELTY a trial 1 ea 
Be pe Ludwig Berg. B SHiewuian (Park. Clty: of Owensborou:c\acgs cucres sy nam Gaby aan dan soi Gist. If we can’t satisfy you, no one can eines 

ees ere aeehan- Owensboro R. R. Go., props. V.-T.-M.P._PTOP. Saat eee Leet Rest Bagi ince Ingersoll Bark, | Bred Buchan | oe Ree aca Part mTOR ansieocion Pabst Garden, Jas. Collins: prop. & mer. NOVELTY SLIDE EXCHANGE A 

Dubuque—Union Park. L. D. Mathes, mgr. eS eae. —The Suburban. August Feneman, prop. & 221 East 53rd St. | NEW YORK CITY. 1 4 
well fF vewep. A LOUISIANA. en VGN: Dept. fe 

Keokuk—Hubinger Park. C. H. Dodge. V.- AM SST IU Park. §S. L. Jacobs. Bel Air—Gunpowder Park. J. Alex Shriver, reas 6 Hie 
R.-M.P. .-B-M.P. ane HS Gea 

sat oo Braddock » Melgita— tera ddocle: Hele i te> 155.0 0 a i at 

F. Beacht. mgr. V.-M.P. VexnetonCexiger eRe gl om: ‘ rae 
Sores HAD Chesapeake ‘Beach—Chesapeake Beach eo AE Bie ce een ae | hae 

Synigs E mn Cum ben nde arnon F Park. W. M. Rob- Lowell—Canobie Park, Franklin Woodman. Ws erts, Jr., mer. = Takei ea Bt oop. eau 
i WA —Reynolds Park. D. P. Hartzell, mer. Ree On GM ea cee 1 age 

‘, f r i n Cc Curtis Bay—Flood’s New Park Theater. W. _willowdale Park. Bowers Bros. 1: ea 
S are i. Hitzgerald: ; Lynnfield—Suntag Park. 1 Rae 
reat Frederick—Braddock Heights Park. Albert Lunenberg—-Whalom Park. W. W. Sargent, ee 
oe Wallis. mgr. V.-B.-M.P THER WES AL 5 1 ee 
ofin- f Hagerstown—Pen Mar Park. J. B. Crout. Hepa 
every 

Ocean City—Casino. John A. Gillespie. V.- Hae 

¥ M.P. TESS = 5 i Ly | ES 
: —Trimper’s New Windsor Theater. Julius [Bg OG THE BIG Al Asp hy Wate 
i Rhineheart. mgr. V.-B.-M.P. He Wi mi : i i k 

Westport—Kline’s Shore Line Park. Harry j i Ys& for every day Say 
A. Klein, prop. & mgr. V.=M.P. aL "Za : : a Capos wee 

4, Reed, —Shady Side. Geo. Kahl. V.-B.-M.P. 5 =, — | chard service and | | t ree 
ai MASSACHUSETTS. <7 eo Neg te Mie eee Heed 

Athol—“Brookside Park, W. D. Smith. Ce HG supreme.Get our catalog. A Git 
eboro—Talaquequa Park. R.A. Har- yet SS Oaamae : A 

rington, V.-B.-M.P. e223 eS TU Bae IUAR Box S. | pny 
i Auburn—Prospect Park. Worcester and [i pgenmaas ROODHOUSE.ILL... te 

= Southbridge St. Ry. Co. V.-M.P. Ruane! § 
Avon—Highland Park. H. I. Reynolds, Be 

mer. V.-M.P. Airship iT 9 hPa 
ene Bellingham—Hoag Lake Park. Ray B. , i ea fh i HALF THE slingham Hoag Baldwin's CALIFORNIA ARROW 1 eae 

Berkshire—Berkshire Beach. pen for engage- 4 ple 

0. Hs HA LF COST OF Billerica—Pinehurst Park. W. P. Adams, ents for season 4 tas 
LITHOGRAPHY mgr. YV.-B.-M.P. Pe eae koe | ive 

TONE Boston—Point of Pines. Jos. J. Raymond, §o@74n oom lore { na 
mgr. V.-B.-M.P.-S.R. ee FROG 

—Norumbega Park. Chas. Alberte. oe eee Bike 

MADE FROM ANY PHOTO-PICTURE OR DRAWING SERRE” WR TONS. vom ete ag ape -P.-S.R. erodrome. Captai , a Bat | 
| i 1 Tee ee ee, aces ney age Box 78 Medison ouareres re ee 4H } Ae 

: M.P.-S.R. SLANE Avs 2 
I 4 /2 i 3 8 i6 20 24 —Gien Park. F. ©. Thompson. V.-B.-M.P.- a oases i st i 

i OS.R. nT tihaet be 
“a —Wonderland Park, V.-B.-M.P.-S.R. Be PHOTO-ENGRAVED ON WOOD AND ZING “Messa Park. D. B. Huntly, a 

Brockton—Highland Park. H. E. Reynolds. E | BE eae oe 
mer. _V.-B.-M.P.-S.R. Hae it 

Bryaniville—Mayflower Grove. Hi ecuuet ; Brookfield—Leshaway Park. .Henry Clark, ASSOCIATION i Be 
mer. ang Clifford—Lakeside Park. Alfred P. Dumas. | ea 
Dighton—Dighton Rock Park. H. E. Rey- } My heel uae a 

nolds, mar. B. : fi Sadek DOUBLES THE BUSINESS ear Eaeet eon uper ay or amieanae: All matters concerning | bala 

: 3 : ManttiammtenEicesant Bane 3 the Association, requests | ais 
Send copy of reading matter desired, together with Hitehburg-“Whaton Park. W. W. Sargent feet fone eee Hat 

3 a .-M.P.-S.R. > 1 eSen 
rough lead pencil layout of what you want, with Fall River—Mt, Hope Park. V.-M.P. ; i tea be 
h g d p yO) f half y ae 1 d Freetown——Lakeside Park. H. B. Reynolds, plaints, etc., should be Hai 

. Be Wt a Pha photos denoting exact size of halt tone desired, an Gardner awaventsel! verien ou iaeirern referred at once to the Nl 
we will submit Sketches and Prices for your ene Tag i eee Hale . : - Bev jouster—Long od Sa eitlyon. Vv Hie a 
consideration without any obligation on your part. Mp, : FILM SERVICE ) Bea 

7 Great, Barrington—Peabody Park. J. A. | id 
jake. V.-M.P. i 

—Fountain Park. J. A. Blake. V.-M.P. ASSOCIATION. HB 

iY iy CLARENCE E. RUNEY Te veenine eines ene or aa eters, Cae 
i mer. V.-B.-M.P. . } Va 

oe ee Hampton—Hampton Beach Casino, J. J. Office of the Secretar | aah 
! | Poster Printing Company Five VM es 2 Le IS ih Holyoke—Mountain Park. Louis Pellissier. Suite 716-734, No. 15 mR 

¥ 0.-M.P. i, . 1 Be eae! ik 
a CINCINNATI, OHIO —Springdale Park. William Street, New York City. | i fae 

1 i —Mt. Tom Park. L. D. Pellissier, mgr. S. | Buia | 
|= s : Lawrence—Glen Forest. H. E. Reynolds, Henan 
or mgr. V.-M.P. Nea 5 Way q hid a 5 Pea 
fae Wane 

o a ¥ Hi iH) 8 
P Riss ad 4 Vea aed 

aS Wh * ‘| 

3 |e 
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Hy Marlboro—Lake Chauncey. A. F. Wilton. West Brookfleld—Lakeside Park, D. E. B 
a Medford—Boulevard Theater. J. W. Gor- _ Pepin, supt. f 

a elt rran. V.-M.P. Westboro—Lake Chauncey. J. A. Blake. | 
Wh —Combination Park. Hicks Bros. V.-M.P. Fd 

3) Mendon—Lake Nipmock Park. W. L. Ad- West Natick—Summer Park. BS 
| Fe ams, mgr, V.-B.-M.P. Westfield—Pequer Lake. J. A. Blake, mer. Ni 

at Merrimac—Salisbury Beach. L. E. Lynde, V.-M.P. ] 
wi supt. V.-B.-M.P. West Foxboro—Lake View Park. Ross Bros. q 

ae Milford—Nimuc Park. W. L. Adams, mgr. — & Williams, mgrs. 
- i M.P.-V.-B.-S.R. Westwood—Westwood Park. H. E. Rey- Be 3 
gi Nahant—Bath Point Relay House. Bass nolds, mgr. V.-B.-M.P. i 
fi 1 Point Summer Theater. Frank Cawley. Worcester—Lincoln Park. J. <A. Blake, i 
iw! if. —Park Theater. J. J. Coogan. V.-M.P. mgr. V.-M.P. ; 

f —Relay Theater. C. W. Sheafe. V.-M.P. | —White City. Wm. E. White, mgr. V.-B.- a 
i Nantasket Beach—Paragon Park. G. A. M.P. BR 
| y Dodge. V.-M.P. —Pinehurst Park. J. P. Caples, mgr. V.- ee 
] ! i Nantasket Point—Coney Island of the East. _B.-M.P.-S.R. 
5 i Jas, Jeffrey. V.-B.-M.P. v 
me New Bedford—Lincoln Park. I. W. Phelps, peer a | 

eet mgr. V.-B.-M.P. Battle Creek— Lakeview Park. Goguac Bi 
ey Newburyport—Plum Island. 0. F. Files, Lake. Sabatitt. J. F. Donovan, mgr. V.- 
et: supt. V.-M.P. B.-M.P. 
Wei. —Boston Salisbury Beach. F. W. Meade. Bay City—Wenona Beach Park. L. W. 

HE A North Adams—Hoosac Valley Park. James — Richards, mgr. V.-B.-M.P. Na 
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